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Profile
The Road Less Travele d, by Eve M. Kahn

Peter Zimmerman Architects of Berwyn, PA, designs traditional, but not necessarily conventional,
residences lrom Nantucket to Palm Beach u'hile taking on restoration and addition projects with
sensitir-ity to culture, material and site.

Feature
No Substitute, by John Cluver

Are substitutes really a viable alternative to traditional materials? Low maintenance and cost
are advantages, but what oflife cycle? Focusing on siding and rooffng materials, a specialist takes

a long-term vier,v.
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24

Split Set( by Hadiya Strasberg

Bertram G. Goodhue's 1917 Herbert Coppell Estate in Pasadena, CA, suff,ered colossal loss over

its lifctime.The centrally located main entrance u.as rlemolished, eflectively splitting the house

into tu'o segments; it was in a general state of disrepair; and a lack of maintenance and several

renovations had left it a shadow of its formal self. The task of restoration and renovation fell to
Los Angeles, CA-based KAA Design Group.

Reviving a Colonial Legacy, \t NicoleV Gagnl

A 1730 house in New Jersey, added to in 1805, r,r.as rccently restored by MarkAlan Heu.itt,AIA,
of Bernardsviilc, NJ. An important part of Dutch Amcrican architectural historl', the house u'as

restorcd to a variety of periods in order to rcveal its evolution. 32

Colonial Evolution, Eve M. Kahn

Ne'w,York, NY-based Steven KratchmanArchitect, P.C., heeded the rich history of a residence in
Chappaqua, NY, in order to renovate it for contemporary living. The result is a house r,r'ith amenities

such as rain sensors for a skylight and telecommunications u'iring that are hardly visible . 14

Recent Projects
Jefferson Comes Alive, byWill Holloway

Mesick-Cohen-Wilson-Baker-Architects of Albanl Nl set out to restore Poplar Forest,
Thomas Jefferson's lesser-known home, a secluded estate of which 48 acres remain. Sited in
rural Virginia, the Neoclassical brick structure - much in the spirit of a Roman villa - took
20 years to complete. Thc restoration is ongoing.

Developing History, by Marieke Cassia Gartner

Washington, DC-based firm Franck Lohsen McCrery was hired to restore and add on to one of
the olclest buildings in Alexandria, VA. Faced u,ith challenges from the Board of Architectural
Revieu' and the Board of Zoning Appeals, the project had to meet requirements that kept thc

integrity of the historic fabric intact, while including a contemporary kitchen and bathroom.

Row House Renewal, byWll Holloway

An 1871 brownstone on Manhattan's Upper East Side, har.ing gone through numerous

unfortunate renovations, went back to its roots vr.ith a project by Cameron, Cameron &Taylor
Design Associates of Brooklvn, NY.

Book Reviews
Stone Houses:Traditional Homes oJPennsylvania's Bucks County and BrandywineValley, by Margaret Bye

Richie, Geoffrey Gross & Gregory Huber, reviewed by Dale Frens

Frunces Elkins: Interior Design, by Stephen M. Salny, reviewed by Eve M. Kahn

Chicago Apartments: A Century of Lakefront Luxury, by Neil Harris; North Sbore Chicago: Houses oJ the

LakeJrontSubu$s, 1890_1940,by StuartCohenandSusanBenjamin, reviewedbyJasmineGartner

The Forum
The Last Resort, by Bryan Green

While moving historic buildings today is commonplace, do the short-term arguments in favor

of the practice stand the tcst of time?

28

Rescuing aVictorianTwin, by NicoleV Gagnt

AnAtlanta, GA, QueenAnne built at the end of the 19th centurv u,as in a sorrv state of disrcpair
beflort: Atlanta-based Nt-r.ll Design Associates began a restoration project along u'ith the orvner,

Steve l)uckett. With littlc- to go on, the architect lound help rvhen his clicnt discovcred the house's

near twin an hour south of Atlanta. 40

TuscanTrilo$f ,by Marieke Cassia Gartner

Robert Frear Architects, Inc., of San Francisco, CA, was originallv hired to build three freestanding

additions to a house in northern Califlornia, but had to change track u'hen various challenges rvere

presented to them, including the discovery thatT5ok of the main house w'as suffering from clry rot.
The rcsult rvas thc restoration of the main house, plus the addition of two attached buildings. 44

36

193

t9t

192

194

Departments
Advertiser Indcx 50 Calendar of Events 99

On the cover: Washington, DC-based architects Franck Lohsen McCrerr' faced a major hurdle in
designing a kitchen addition to a 1770s house inAlexandria,VA - one of the city's oldest residences.
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Buying Guide Features
The Skills of the Scagliolist, by James Gloria

The history and specialties in scagliola are varied, and processes oftcn differ clcpending on project
tvpe.This article outlines steps lor the labrication ofbackground pancls for inlays.

Metal Medicament, by Martha McDonakl

Should damaged or worn metalwork bc repaired of replaccd?The ansvver, according to the
specialists, often depends on type: wrought, cast or fabricatcd.

Repair, Replace, Revive, by Maileke Cassia Gaftner

The assessment of an historic roof often leads to difficult questions and the answers often depend
on the material used. Not all materials are created equal, say the experts.

Moving House, by Hadiya Strasberg

The 17th-century Dutch-American-style Jan Martense Schenck House now resides in the Brooklyn
Museum as a record of early-American timber-framing techniques. Moving the house inside the
Museum provided hands-on lessons in the art.
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Buying Guides
In this issue you will find 19 Bupng Guides on our issue theme Restoring the Period Home. The
Guides contain information on suppliers, manufacturers, custom fabricators, artists and artisans, as

well as many photographs of their w'ork. The Guicles range from columns to metalwork, from mantels
to bath and kitchen and from roofing to flooring. They form a most comprehensive source for
professionals working on restoration, renovation and traditionally styled new construction. 50

Artwork, Art Glass & Furnishings .

Columns & Capitals

Conservatories & Outbuildings

Doors,Windows, Shutters & Hardware .

Exterior Elements, Ornament & Finishes

Flooring

Interior Elements, Ornament & Finishes

Landscape & Garden Specialties

Lighting & Electrical

Mantels, Fireplaces & Chimneys

Metalwork

Plumbing, Bath & Heating

Pro[essional Services

Roofing & Roof Specialties

Salvaged Materials & Antiques

Stone, Brick & Masonry

Timber Framing & Barns

Tools & Equipment

Woodwork
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Please Call 1-888-772-1400 for our FREE Master Catalog!

4 +
Decorative I I otng Products

Lowest Pric€s...
YYidest Selection...

Atl Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Exterior

Architectural Mouldings & Millwork

Columns & Capitals . Wood & Polymer Carvings

Balustrading ' Lighting . Wrought lron Gomponents

Brass Tubing & Fittings o Stamped Steel Ceiling Tiles

Fireplace Surrounds o Kitchen & Bathroom Accessories

Wainscoting o Period & Contemporary Hardware

Wall Goverings . Furniture & Cabinet Components

Plaster Architectural Elements o Knobs & Pulls

and so much morel

a

by OffiwaterLLc

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 (Sales and Product lnfo) o Fax: 1-800-835-4403
New Jersey . Arizona o Canada

www.outwater.com

wRtTE tN NO. 5008
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A firm on Philadelphia's Main Line specializes in houses with convincing narratives of evolution over time. By Eve lt/. Kohn

raditional need not mean c()nventional.Why not make unex-
pected choices in reinterpreting historic architecturer; why
not front a fieldstone pool house in an austere plane of bead-
board or build striped asvmmetrical compositions out of
chinked-log or half timbercd wings?

General "Mad Anthonv" Wayne.) Wood mantelpieces throughout the inte-
rior are original, as are marble lireplace surrouncls from nearbv qnarries
atVallev Forge or King ol Prussia.

Zimmerman, r.r'ho is in partnership r,r,ith Svracuse Universitl--traincd

Architect Peter Zimmerman has takcn design
preccdents onto roacls less traveled for two
decacles. His imaginative firm in Berwyn, PA, has

built hundrecls of houses from Nantuckct to Palm
Beach, in an almost restless l,ariety of styles. He'll
field requests for formal Georgians, exuberant
Mediterraneans or picturesque Adirondacks an<l

Pennsyivania vernaculars, as long as the client is
prepared never to be bored.

"Everv project is about the total experience,"
Zimmerman says. "When we clesign an cstate, fbr
instance, we think about what the wholc journey
will be like from the drivew-av gates to the front
door and beyond. What clues of discovery will
therc be on the way, what will the gravel sound
like, u.hat plants u,ill the visitor smell, u.hat com-
pressions and expansions of the vie'uv .r,r'ill modu-
late the experience?" His clients, he a<lds, "will
continue, we hope, to discover things that thev'd
never noticed before. The house should be as

much of a delight after a decade as it was the day
the last punch list r,vas checked off."

Peter Zimmerman Architccts, a 21-person
practice (with 19 architects), is headquartered at
a Georgian-flavored 1 8th-centurv farmhouse. It's
made of stone, but has log-cabin ancestry. (lt's an

important footnote to RevolutionaryWar history:
it u'as the childhood home of the mother of

Peter Zimmerman (left) and partncr JohnToates at
a stuccoed Frcnch Country house in progress. Ploror
Peter / t mmer man, lrt hitects

Below: An lSth-century lhrmhouse seems to have
grown organically over time, with a picturesquely
varic<l roofline.The original section is at the
center; its small third-story w.indow looks like
a vintage quirk, but is in fact a Zimmerman
intervention. Photo: Ertk Kralsik

architect JohnTbates, keeps needing more room
at the house to handle 50 projects a vear. So the
office is norv enclosing two more porches into
workspaces "in the grand tradition," Zimmer-
man notes, "of'enclosed porches on Pennsvl-
vania farmhouses."

The llrm hires from time to time, typicallv
from Notre Dame, Svracuse and the Uni.r'ersitv
of Pennsylvania. Finding staff r,r,ho fit can be
trickv: "The person has to be Classically sympa-
thetic, but not rigid about that appnrach,"
Zimmerman says. "We're close to a true atelicr
for an apprentice. The less fixed the person's
attitude is toward design, the better. We're look-
ing for a sponge." He himself has remained a

sponge throughout his career.
Zimmerman hasn't designed a house for

himself yet, he confesses: "There are so mant.
things I love, I'd have a hard time lirniting
mysel{'. I'd be mv orvn hardest client." At the
office, Zimmerman, age 49, can usually be
found elbow deep in either stacks of library
books that clients have flaggecl r,r.ith favorite
precedents or construction documents noting
just hor'v dormcr should meet flashing, Iog rneet
clapboard or steel casement meet brick sill.

"There's a total approach u'e take to line,
light and shadorv," he says. "Therc's a process we
immerse ourselves in from the plan, section and
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THE ESSENTIAL ENVI RONMENT
FOR P1ANTS AND PEOPLE

A Hartley Greenhouse is the natural choice of professional, land owners and enthusiasts. lt Creates an environmenl where

the Victorian vision of utilizing diverse and unpredictable climates t0 the tullest and glorifying our homes and gardens is
most fully realized. our name has remained synonymous with enduring style and excellence tor over 60 years, and is
uniquely recognized by one of the m0st respected and prestigi0us authorities, The Boyal Botanic Gardens Kew-

PnIVATE GARDEN
GROWING RANGES ' GAROEN CENTERS ' VICTORIAN GLASSHOUSES ' WINTERGARDENS ' CONSERVATORIES ' ORANGERIES ' GL3SS ENCLOSURES

PR IVATt GAft il[i,] G fi t${]t0 ii SI SYSTiiv{

FSR FUBT}IEH INFOHMATIO!{ CALL 1.413.566.0277

ln Vl SiT vru,rvr. private-garden.com

APPROVED tsY THE

ffi*-tt?Xftt
\&Gb, KEW
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Above: In the farmhouse, low-relief swags have been carved into a mantel's
reeded pilasters. Photo: Erik Kvolsvik

Right: Molding bands create eye-catching stripes near a boldly patterned stone
fireplace in new wings of enfilades. Phoro: Eri,Q r(ralsyil

elevation down to the details, in ever-tightening spirals. Even if the pro-
gram or site seems similar to the last one we did, we always come up with
a fresh, independent response."

Local culture
Zimmerman first immersed himself in architectural historv u'hile grou.-
ing up in the then-countryside 20 miles liom the Philadelphia line. His
parents o\l'ned an l Sth-century stone house. "I'd go around the neighbor-
hood exploring the farmhouses and the outbuildings, the springhouses
deep in the woods," he recalls. "Now the area, and well beyond, has been

Zimmerman moved this stuccoed stonc house a few hundred yards back from a

busy road, and juxtaposed the restored old structure with new outbuildings,
including a red barn. Photo: Erih Kvalsvik

consumed by sprawl." Whilc an undergraduate at Colgate University dur-
ing the mid-1970s, he learned that the administration planned to raze a

Richardsonian Romanesque classroom building. He and some other bud-
ding preservationists staged a brief sit-in at the president's office, and the
plan was soon with<lrawn.

Colgate offered no architecture major, so Zimmerman invented a

coursework track fbr himself heavy on sculpture studios, and then spent a

vear at Neu'York's Institute lorArchitecture and Url;an Stuclies under the
tutclage of Deconstructivists like Anthony Vidler and Peter Eisenman.
They suggcsted he study next at Harvard, where his diverse mcntors
included Jorge Silvctti, Michael Dcnnis an<l Fred Koetter. "The program
was taught in the true academic Classical tradition, but the expression
wasn't traditional," Zimmerman savs. "I learned to understand context,
precedents and backdrops, and 'lvhen it's appropriate or inappropriate to
makc a strong statement, a monument, ancl what an appropriate strong
statcment might be. What I still had to teach mvself, and rvhere I differed
and still differ from so many of my professors, is that I believe architec-
ture truly is what's built, and not what's written or theorizcd."

Shortlv after graduating f,rom Harvard in 1982, he co-fbunded a sub-
urban Philadelphia firm called Solutions.The name, he notcs, "was cvoca-
tive of supcr-graphics. It had an anonymous corporate quality that u'ould
have been line for commcrcial or institutional architecture." But the
name was less and less comfortablc as the firm took on more residential
assignments, in an increasingly literal vein of traditionalism. When
Zimmerman bought out his partner a ferv years later, hc immcdiatelv
gavc the firm hislwn name residential work, he says, "is a very per-
sonal, individual expression."

The firm reached its current sizc 15 years ago, u.ith commissions clus-
tercd along the Main Line, south to Wilmington, DE, and north to
Princeton, NJ.The existing buildings on thc sites olten have 1920s pedi-
grees: they were dcsigned by the generations of traditionalists u.ho pre-
cedcd Zimmerman, especially Richard Brognard Okie and Mellor, Meigs

& Horve. Zimmerman's commissions have ranged in scale from single out-
buildings to farmsteads on hundreds of acres with their own vineyards and
squash courts. Few architects in practice anvwhere in the world, surely,
have 15 barns on their resume along with 24,000-sq.ft. mansions.
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A ncw rambling
farmhouse on 100

acrcs segues grace-
fullv from stone to
log to clapboard.
Photo: Erik Kvalsvik

Individualized Attention
Zimmerman encourages nelv clients to pore through his 500-book
Iibrarl', rvhich is heavv on Lutlens and other fbrms of Englishheritage, to
find images of what they're envisioning but can't quite articulate. Hc can

usually tell in advance those patrons that u,ill prove most compatiblc- n'ith
his practice: "We're driven bv clients u'ho unde-rstand rr'e're creating time-
less architecture, deep-rooted in Renaissance ideals of scale, harmony,
proportions and honesty of material."lf he evcr fleels hc's on the vcrge of
repeating himself in a dcsign, he adds, he turns the sketch upside dou.n,
holds it up to a mirror or arvaits inspiration cluring the next night's sleep

or morning commute:"1'll walk in that morning like a bull in a china shop,

knowing exactly where the project should be going."
A commission can spend up to five vears in Zimmerman's hancls, a

third of the time in thc design phasc alone. And his teams of craftspeople
knor,r' to expect to be askcd for perfcction ancl aclventurousness. He's been
known to spec 12 patterns of brickvr.ork on a singleTirdor exterior, and to
have baking soda mixed into concrete to form cast columns that look like

coral. He has sometimes requested that flagstones be chipped to seem

r,'.eathered and foot-r,''orn, and that mortar be matched to a 1920s origi-
nal, r'ia a lbrmula of brou'n and yellou.sand laced w'ith pebbles.

Far Horizons

Just don't ask him to create 
"r'hat 

he calls "or.errvhelming, soaring, imper-
sonal, ambiguous spaces," or rooms that "are designed for extreme use,

and aren't adaptablc to different phases o[ Iife." So if, say, the client
cxpects to entertain lavishlv or has manv school-age children, he explains,
"the spaces can still be intimate, properll' proportioned and appropriate
in scale all the rvay through, and they don't become obsolete as soon as

the kids are out of thc house." He typically divides masses into a series of
*'ings u'ith stepped rooflines, so the houses seem to have grown o\rer a

centurv or so.

Theeff'ect can be lightheartecl, but not lightweight: "We don't like to do
self-important architecture, but we know when to be playful and when not
to be capricious." These organic-seeming designs are carefullv orchestrated

Above: A Palm Bcach, FL, rnansion rvith peckv cvpress u'oodx ork pavs homage
1o local Addison Mizner prccedents. PAoro: SorcEnr -lrihirccrural Phatollntph,r

Right: On thc Palm Beach housets loggia, steel-frame columns are sheathcrl in
precast concrete that lvas mixed n,ith baking soda, so the lightlv pocked sur-
faccs look like coral. Capitals *'ere carvcd from coral. Photo: \arqent.lrchttectural

Photography
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Above: A porch-frontcd addition brings loftv familv gathering space t<t a 1741
farmhouse.The nely ros\'fieldstone matches thc original structure, and the nerv
rvoodu'ork is salvaged barn boards. Phoro: Peter limmerman Archilects

Above right: Inside a cedar-clapboard cottagc on Chesapeake Bay, floors are
mahoganv and a bedroom/loft is angled for maximum waterfront views. Phoro:

Barry Halkin

Right: On this addition to a ca. 1800 stone house, Zimmerman matchecl the orig-
inal fieldstone hue and rvood-molding profiles. A ne*'stecl-glazed conservatorv
(left) resembles a porch that rvas later enclosed. Phoro: Eri* i(ru,/sri&

to accommodate clients' changing needs. When there's a lavish party to
throw, tents can be put up in thc courtyards that are formed and protect-
ed bv the wings.

Zimmerman is expanding his geographic range latelr', discussing proj-
ects in Bermuda and Telluride. "l'd lor.e to do a house in San Francisco,
the Cotswolds, France, anywhere that u.ould add to the diversitv of cul-
tures, materials and landscapes in u'hich u'e're alrea<rh. u-ell versed."The
der,out, intense per.onalizing that goes into his resiiential projects, he
says, travels u'ell. Just as long as the client cloesn't mind being asked a lot
of questions about exactlv $.hat thev lr.ant, even at the job site. 

((l 
never

seem to tire of fine-tuning," thc architect sat.s. "Adjusting, reer.aluating,
all the u'av through the construction documents that's u,here the work
turns into music." r

THE TNSTTTUTE OF CTASSI
&C

HITECTURE
IN CEIEBRATION OF ITS T

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

The book is available through the

Institute of Classical Architecture
& Classical America for $65 plus
handling and shipping.

With an Introduction by Robert A. M. Stern

Produced b2 rhe edrtr',rs oJ The Classicisg this 280-page hardcover book illustrated with drawings

and photographs presents d surve) oJ recent work by 100 arrhitects, artists and arilsans,

To place your order, please conract the Insritute:
212-730-9646
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Elegant Copper Lanterns Hand.mafted utith Old-World Quality,
Care, and Craftsmanship
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. Gas or electric

' Residential or commercial

. Expert construction

. High-qualiry materials

. Natural copper finish or several decorative
finishes from which to choose

. Historic designs or we will custom build
your ultimate lantern

. Most lanterns available in post mounr,
wall mount, and hanging configurations

. Scrollbrackets, top loops, hanging rings
add decorative sryle

' UL safery certified - gas and electric

ach of our historic lantern designs is expertly handcrafted using the

highest qualiry materials. \We also offer custom crafiing of lanterns

of your own design. Charleston Gas Light is proud that our

lanterns are UL safety certified for both gas' and electric

illuminadon. See our entire Plantation Collectiln on our web site

visit our showroom in historic downtown Charleston, South

Carolina, or call for a free catalogue.
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IT S A CAS.. AND ELECIRIC TOO!

Visit our historic downtown Charleston
showroom at:
211 Meeting Street
Charleston, SC 29401

843-723-2870

GAS-FIRED

@@ L-877-GASLITE
427-5483
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Always ashfor UL Certified lanterns!

WRITE IN NO. 1428

www. charlestongaslight. co m
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No Su stitrrte
lnexpensive and maintenance free or short sighted and maintenance proofl

How do substitute materials stack up in the long run? ByJohnH.AuverAtA

he pressure to replace historic materials
with inexpensive substitutes is strong.
There are arguments, however, to sup-
port keeping those original clapboards
and roofs.

Marketers would have you believe that there are
fundamental problems with historic materials that
require their replacement. Rotten wood, peeling paint,
cracks and loss of function, however, can be repaired
and, more importantly, can be prevented. The real
problems are aggressive marketing, a lack of knowl-
edge about historic materials and a focus on short-
term costs to the detriment of the long term. The
unfortunate results are the five fables of modern
replacement materials that contribute to the low-
cost, low-maintenance mirage.

Fable #1: Replacement is cheaper than repair; sub-
stitutes are relatively cheap and traditional materials
simply cannot compete on price. What people fail to
consider, however, is that repairing what already exists
may cost the same, or possibly even be cheaper. So

why don't more people do repairs, if price is so

important? In most cases, it is because they do not
even think that repair is an option, either because they
do not know where to find someone to do the job or
because tJrey assume it will cost more.

Fable #2: The best price is the best deal. When it
comes to construction, it is very hard to comparison
shop. Because people buy items like roofs only once
or twice in their lifetime, and rarely own the product
from start to finish, they are not educated consumers.
Lacking proper knowledge and not wanting to get
"sold up," the natural tendency is to simply buy the
most affordable option out there. Marketing has suc-
cessfully removed the question of quality from most
buyers' minds bv offering a "lifetime warranty" that
frequently either the buyer or the seller are not
around to cash-in on.

Fable #3: New looks better than old. Unless you are
an old house aficionado, there is a great satisfaction in
removing those old, peeling, ratty-looking materials
and replacing them with something new.The problem
is, today's new is tomorrow's old, and many contem-
porary materials simply do not age as gracefully as

traditional materials.

Fable #4: Replacement is more energy efficient than
repair. With increased environmental awareness and
rising energy costs, people get great satisfaction in
upgrading the energy efficiency of their house by
replacing materials that are drafty and allow heat to
escape. Unfortunately, they fail to take the steps, Iike
increasing insulation or sealing cracks, which can have

a bigger impact on heat loss. rt may take d""J";;;; ,* xlt--,16x'J;:T:::1"ji:i,:l;:H'"il,L;',i:;:$:r1,ffi:::r::::r:;;;l?1:::.TJ,,"r"1'n*
the replacement material to "pay for itself " in energy Mactavish Atchitects

savings, but heat loss is only part of the equation: It
takes energy to make, ship and install new materials, as well as to remove for materials that cannot be maintained and, perversely, must be replaced
and dispose of the old rnaterials. instead of repaired.

So, what points of persuasion can be used to convince someone to repair
Fable #5: No maintenance is the ultimate goal. Everybody wants more instead of replace?There are three basic arguments that can be made.
time and mundane house maintenance is never high on anybody's priori- The first, and the one that comes most naturally to preservationists and

ty list. So why spend time and money repairing a material that will need those who love old buildings, is aesthetic cost. Simply put, the new mate-
constant maintenance, when that money can be spent on something that rials will not look as good as the old. It is very telling that all of these mate-
can be installed and never thought of again?Very often, periodic mainte- rials make concerted efforts to look like the old material. Unfortunately,
nancc can prevent more expensive and disruptive major repairs later. quite often these faux elements fall short, especiallv as t}ey age.

Even paying someone to paint the house while you relax on the hammock The second argument that can be made, a relatively new one, is enr,'i-

will cost less than new siding. ronmental cost. People are increasingly concerned about the wise use of
natural resources and o[the importance ofconservation. Restoration is an

Dispeiling the Derusion :,::':""H:il11,'ru;t*1,.t:ii:?#,::X'"T'ilX:"l1"ot'I 
space' but

These fables all contribute to the idea that it is better to replace old, his- The third argument is the one most commonly used to justify replac-
toric materials with new ones. Low maintenance, however, is a siren song ing historic materials, namely economic cost. The true expense of
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WHERE THE MARKETPLACE MEETS
Those who love traditional design, architecture, and old buildings will discover
leaming, buying, and networking opportunities at the Tladitional Building
Exhibition and Conference (formerly Restoration & Renovarion Exhibition
and Conference), April 5-8,2006 at Chicago's Navy Pier.

W-hether you're a veteran in the industry or just starting out your career, there
is something for everyone, at every level of expertise.

THIS IS YOUR MARKET

The Traditional Building Exhibition
and Conference brings you the entire
market, your market, under one roof!
The Traditional Building Show is the only

national eq)ent dedicated to restoration,
renovation and historically-inspired new
construction market. Spend four days

with us and we'll deliver what no
one else can.

-.F,LEARN AND EARN.
Choose from over 75 educational
seminars, workshops, tours, and special

events. Eam leaming units for AIA,
AIBD, ASID Continuing Education
and others!

} THREE MEETINGS IN ONEI
For even greater leaming and
networking opportunities, the AIA
Historic Resources Committee's 2006

Spring Meeting and the Association
for Preservation Technology Building
Codes and Historic Rehabilitation
Conference will co-locate with the
Tiaditional Building Exhibition and

Conference.

Restoring the hst. Building the Future.

FREE EXHIBITS!
Discover unique products and services

you won't see any'r,vhere else. Over
200 exhibitors who will be on hand
to address the specific needs of
professionals and homeowners alike.

REST'RE
MEDIA, LLC

800.982.6247 I info@restoremedia.com I www.traditionalbuildingshow.com
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patina that adds to tht'historic charactcr o{'the housc; this painted sood siding rvas installed more than 50 r'ears ago.

replaccment is rarely considered in the decision-making process, and when
you look beyond the initial replacemcnt costs, the results can be surprising.
The material that olfcrs the cheapest initial cost frcquentlv ends up costing
as much as, if not more than, the scemingh' more cxpensir.e option.

As a rvav of further illustrating these three arguments, I u,ill fbcus on
trvo of the most commonly replaccd materials on an old house: sidino
and roofing.

Siding
A typical traditional siding material is wood clapboard or shinglcs. Orig-
inally made of old-grou,th pine, cedar or other locallv available rvood that
u'as milled nearbr', painted or staincd u'ood siding u.as a popular Colonial
cladcling material and has had a long and successful tradition of use in manr'

parts ol the countrl'. It is easill' rvorked into shapcs that are tight against

water ancl wind, is easily maintained, is capable of lasting manv generations
and is aesthetically vcry pleasing in profile, scale and finish. In fact, the aes-

thetic appeal of u'oo<l siding is attested to bv unceasing efforts of neu. sid-
ing materials to replicate its character. So u-hv are manv homeolrners in
such a rush to replace their original u,ood siding n.ith vinr'l?

Thc ansrver typically is the lure of no maintenance. One of thc charac-
teristics of wood si<ling is that its appearance can be renewecl and its
rveather resistance re-established, but this has bc-come an un<lesirable
chorc that is to be aloided at all costs. But there are definite costs related
to su'apping old u'oorl for neu' r,invl.

While it is hard to assign an exact dollar value to aesthetic cost, there
is a dcfinite value to having a beautilul house. Whilc' some will argue that
a house- neu.lv sheathccl in vinvl is beautilul, the discerning eye u.ill realize
that this beautv is shallou' compared to that o[ r,r-oocl siding.

Vinvl siding is plagued u'ith non-historic cietails that are ill to,, apparent
u'hen given a seconcl look, such as the J-shaped channels that ring all of the
housc's openings, crcating a recesscrl opening at u,indorvs and doors that is
found at masonry buil<lings, but not those uith u'oo<l siding. Another exam-

plc arc the or-erlappcd seams s'hcrc horizontal scctions meet that create
hur.rclrccls of random, r'ertical shaclos lines that distract lrom the rhvthm and

shadorv pattern of the siding. Thesc shadou-s, unfirrtunately, also highlight
thc fact that each "board" in the typical vinyl siding is actually part of a taller
strip, u,hich creates a r,erv non-historical effect of aligned joints (r.r.hich any

carpc'nter u.ould tell vou is absolutelv to be a'r'oide<l in exterior lr-ork).
Agcd vinvl has cvcn more problcms. Colors, cspcciallr' dark ones,

faclt- u ith time duc to exposure to ultraviolet rays and cannot l;c re-
paintc:d. As a plastic, r,inyl has a slight electromagnetic charge that
attracts dirt, 'rvhich is increasingly <lifflicult to remove. It also gets brit-
tle lr'ith age, making it susceptible to cracking if struckbr.an objcct or
liom the constant stress of expansion and contraction from changes in
tempcrature and sun exposure. Unfortunatel-v, replacement pieces,
even if done rvith picces left over from the original installation, rvill
never match due to color fading.

Wood siding, hou'er.er, can be re-painted, so color changes and

replaccment boards can be easilr' accommodatecl r,'-ith a fresh coat of
paint. Critics r"ill mt'ntion that paint peels over time, requiring pains-
taking scraping and results in a mottled look. This is true; hou,cver,

paint peels only whcn it is not properly applied, regularly maintained
or if there is a leak or other sourcc of vgater penctration. In thc last
case, the peeiing paint serves as an alert to a problem that, if not cor-
rectcd, can lead to a big repair projcct in the {uturc; r'inr'l u.oukl sim-
plv mask the problcm until it rvas too late.

Ar.r aesthetic comparison of rvood and vinyl is not complete, hou.-
ever, until the impact of nerv vinl'l on an old house is considered. Some

people sav that since vinr'l siding tvpicallv is installed r.r'ithout first
removing the old siding, it is verv casv to come back at a later datc and

While vinvl siding is thc cheapest material to install new', the competitive
cost of repairs and the abilitv to perfrrrm maintenance instead of s'holesale
replacement makes rvood siding a morc cost-effectivc product ovcr thc long
term. .l11 grapis courrest ol John Clurer,lbith an<l .llactarish -4rchrccts

"rcverse" the installation.This claim ignores the fact that profiled r'vindorv
trim and corniccs need to be remor.ed or cut back to accommodate the
r.invl, and that the u'ood siding is damaged bv the nails used to secure the
r,invl. This installation approach also adds more than an inch of thickness
to the rn'all, rvhich is enough to extend the siding and J-shaped channels
beyond the door and windovl'trim, thereby inverting the shadou'Iines at
the openings ancl changing the building's appearance, anrl making it
impossible to rc-install shuttcrs lvithout changing the harclrvare.

One of the more insidior.rs characteristics of r-inr-l siding is the lonq-
term damage it can do to the sicling and framing behind it. The material is
impervious to u,ater vapor, mcaning that any water that gets behind the
sicling or that migrates through the u-all from the interior as $.ater vapor
is trapped behind the r.invl.This creates an environment lor rot and molcl
that can do long-terrn damage to the house, all l'hile the vinvl hides the
damage being done. Finallr', removing or covering the nood siding
obscures part of the building's history, and contributes to changing it from
an historic housc to just anothcr house.

There is also a definite environmental cost to replacing original r,r-oocl

sicling rvith ne'rr-r.inr.l. Sustainably harvested u.ood is a reneu-able resource,
and the energ].rcquired to gather and mill it is significantlt'less than vinvl's
production requirements. A chart in a 1998 report ("Life Cvcle Analvsis of
a Residential Home in Michigan" by Steven Blanchard ancl Pcter Reppe of
thc Universitv of Michigan School of Natural Resources ancl Environment)
indicates that, based on a 50-r'ear lile o'cle, the embodied energv required
to clad a house in vinyl is 93,210 MJ, as opposed to onlv 28,120 MJ for
painted cedar, r,r,hich is a reduction of '70oh.

Of course, if rvood siding alreadv exists on the house and is maintainecl
instead ofreplaccd, there is no energv that must be expcndc<l to producc
a neu- siding material. The en'r'ironmental cost of a neu' coat of paint is a

small percentage of that for an installation o{' r'inyl siding. Thinking into
the future, if the u,ood siding has to be remor.ed for some rcason, it is a

recvclable material, or u'ill at least decomposc if throlr.n in a landfill. In
contrast, r.inyl is made liom petroleum, u'hich is a non-renertable
rcsource u-ith rising costs.This material is not readih'recvclable, and u'ill
linger for a long time in a lanclfill. From an environmental perspective,
maintaining an cxisting material sirnply cannot be beat.

While aesthctics and sustainability are important considerations, the
issue that mattcrs most to a rnajoritv of pcople is the econotnic cost.
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Asphalt shingles (top) are not capatrle ofemulating the thickness, texture and variegated color of
slate (above).

cedar is almost thc same as the ne$. vinyl. How is
that possible? Thc answer is that the time and
moncv spent re-painting the wood siding is help-
ing to protect it and extend its life, so that aftcr 50
vears, the onlv life-cvcle costs that have been
incurred are those related to the painting. If well
maintained, there should be little need for more
expensive repairs. The vinyl siding, in the mean-
time, rvill need to be replaced every 20 years or
so, at a cost that is much greater than that of
repainting. For those people who say they do not
r!'ant to be bothered with the hassle or expense of
paintin$, the annual cost of paying someone to
paint everv seven vears comes to roughlv S500 per
r-ear, rvhich is about the same as the annual cost of
replacing the vinyl siding every 20 years.

The third point is that the energy lost drrough
the different siding materials is roughly equal.
Ceclar has slightlv less heat loss through it than
vinvl, and insulated vinvl offers improvements o\.er
cedar. What is important to notice , however, is that
the energy savings are not that substantial. The
amount of insulation provided by insulated vinyl is

enough to save roughlr' $ 1 00 per vear in fuel costs.

During a 50-vear period, the 55,000 saved is not
e'r'en enough to pay fbr the initial installation of the
insulated vinyl, much less subsequent replace-
ments. Greater energv sar.ings can be achieved by
adcling insulation to the u,all cavities (manv old
homes lack wall insulation); wall insulation in a 2x4
stud wall has more than double the insulative value
of the typical insulated vinyl siding.

The last point to be made with this chart is that,
should 1'ou be in a situation in u.hich the old siding
is in terrible condition and must be replaced, the
cost of replacement with cedar sicling is not as out-
rageously expensive compared to vinyl siding as

you would think. The total or,,,nership cost for the
neu' cedar is roughly 33%o more than that for new
vinvl, as opposed to the 150% more when looking
solely at installation cost. The $ 15,000 difference
betu.een the two, when spread out throughout the
50-vear period, amounts to a little more than $ 300
per vear, r'vhich is not that much of a premium to
pav for a material that u'ill maintain the historic
character of the house.

Roofing
Roofing contributcs greatll' toward the character
of the house. Historically, slate and tile were used

to create roofs that u,ere beautiful and long lasting,
and cven cedar u'as capable of lasting a half-centurv
or more. While there are still manv original slate

and tile roofs, very often these old roofs have areas

of slipped or brokcn units and frustrating leaks. The
result is a roof that has visiblc gaps or ranclom

patches, and r'vhich frequentlv looks to be in rvorse

Roofing

Economic cost has three variables: initial cost, lil'e-cycle cost
and usage cost, u,hich lor houses usualll' translates into the
energ\'-usage cost. Vinvl siding is a popular material because it
has a r-ery lou'initial cost, and most people do not look ber.ond
the purchase price anrl think about the cost of ou.nership. For
those that do, vinyl siding offers the benefit of saving the
expensc of regular re-painting. It appears at first glance that
linr'l is a ler\-economical material, both to buv and to os'n. A
*oi" .,r*plete anallsis, however, rer,eals that there are other
consiclerations that cut into the economic argument.

The siding chart shou's comparative costs of dillerent siding
materials for a case-studv house u'ith 1,300 sq.ft. of painted-
u-ood clapboards that hale peeling paint and are in need ofpar-
tial replacement. Thc total ou-nership costs for cach material
are broken dor'vn into the initial costs, life-cyclc costs ancl

energy costs.

Looking at the initial costs, the first point to note is that the
cheapest option is not nen,r-invl siding, but repairing the exist-
ing nood siding. Replacing 5% of the r'vood, scraping all loose
paint, priming the bare wood and re -painting all of it u.ith a

coat of high-qualitv exterior paint costs less than tearing it all
off and installing neu' r'invl.

The second is that u-hen iife-cvclc costs are cor-rsidered dur-
ing a 50-year perio<l, the cost of maintaining that repaircd

Over a 50 vear periorl, repairing an existing slate rool'mav be the
least cxpensire option. Over a 100 r'car period, *'hich is appro-
priatc consideration Ibr an historic homc, the valuc of slate
becomcs apparent.
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shape than it really is. Consequently, the
temptation is to install a new, perfect asphalt
shingle roof, especially when a conversation
u.ith the Iocal roofer steers vou in that direc-
tion.The reason fbr this is that feu.er roofers
know hor.r, to work with slate and fear giving
a price for a repair project that is difficult to
estimate. They would prefer to install the
material they are more comfortable with
and can quickly install. What is the cost of
this decision?

Aesthetically, asphalt shingles are a poor
substitute for slate or cedar. There are manv
varieties of asphalt and laminated shingles on
the market, many trying very hard to look like
original roofing materials. Unfortunately, th"y
all lail at this task. They simplv cannot match
the thickness of slate, er,rulaie ihe texture of a

cedar shingle or display thc subtle, random
color variations found in these natural materi-
als. Perhaps the best looking asphalt shingles
are those that simplv look likc themselves, but
they nill look thin and insubstantial on a tra-
ditional house.

The difference between these materials
becomes even greater with age. While the
tones in slate become a little cleeper and the
color of cedar weathers to a brownish gray,
asphalt simply ages. Due to rvcather and lbot
traflic, the protective granules wear away,

removing the color and leaving areas of black
asphalt belou,. The thin shingles can lift and
tear in a heavy windstorm. Extreme heat on
the roof can cause an undulating buckling of
the material. Black mildew streaks can appear
on an untreated roof. Admittcdll., some of the
nevv'er laminated shingles are made of a thick-
er and more durable material that minimizes
some of these issues, but even these more
expensive shingles will erode and fail more
quicklv than most traditional roofing materi-
als. There are also ne\r'er composite shingle
materials on thc market, madc of recycled or
other materials that again are designed to
emulate cedar or slate. These neu. materials
achieve this simulation rvith r.arying degrces
of success, but their general lack of natural
variegation ancl lack of an extensive track
record still make them a poor choice for use
on an historic house.

Environmentally, it is harcl to argue against
slate or cedar. Both are natural materials that
arc relatively abundant and usable as rooling
materials u'ithout undergoing a high-energl'
manufacturing process. Slatc shingles take
roughly only half the embodied energy of
asphalt shingles to produce. Slate is an extreme-
Iy durable material, capable of life spans well in
excess of 100 years. Some varieties of slate are
so durable that there are examples of the
material being taken from one building for
usc on another building. Even cedar shingles,
w'hich have a reputation for early failure due
to rotting, are capabie of lasting more than 50
years. This durability makes for an environ-
mentally friendly roof, since disposal of old
material and fabrication of new does not need to happen that often.

When most people make the decision to replace an historic roof vi,ith
asphalt shingles, hou,ever, they are looking primarily at issues of cost.
Looking at our case study house with 1,400 sq.ft. of roofing matcrial,
the initial cost shows that it is very clear that asphalt shingles provide
the cheapest installed price fbr neu. roofing. The cost of repairing tra-
ditional materials, hou'ever, may very rvell be competitive with that of
an inexpensive asphalt roof, based in this case on roughly 10% of the
slate and flashing needing repair. While it may be tempting to use the
ncw material, thereby reducing the risk of unexpectcd costs that can
arise during a repair, considering the S0-year life cycle sho,w.s the
potential benefit of repairing the slate instead of replacing it \\''ith the
less durable asphalt shingle.

Since 3O-year shingles typically last 20 to 25 years, they will need to be
replaced twice in the same period that the original slate may need perhaps
one additional round of rcpairs. While the roofing chart shor,r's that
installing a neu. slate roof is not price compctitive during a 50-year period,
it becomes the most affordablc new roof option during a 100-year period.
While this obviously exceecls the lifespan of most indir.icluals, institutions
such as schools and churches can recognize these long-tcrm benefits. This
can be clearlr. sccn in the number of historic religious and educational cam-
puses that havc a preponderance of 19th- ancl early-20th-century buildings
with their original slate roofls.

This 1S-vear-old asphalt shingle root(top) has torn and lost areas ofprotective granules. In contrast, it has t.rkcn
more than 70 vears for this slate roof(above) to reach this state.Thc gypsum bands visible in thc slate releal that
it is Pcnnsylvania slatc, which is thc least durable type of roofing slatc, yet still capable of lasting I 00 years.

Conclusion
Those indir.iduals and organizations that are responsible for overseeing the
maintenance of the character of a historic building or district are constant-
ly under pressure to replace time-worn historic materials with moclern
replacement products. Given the expenses that the typical homeowner
faccs, it is verv tempting to use new products that "look like" or "are almost
the same as" u.hat is being replaced at a morc affordable cost. But rvhen the
big picture is considered, w,hich includes aesthetics, sustainability and long
term costs, very f'requently thc right decision is to simply restore what is

already there. I

Special thanks to E. Allen Reeves, Inc., for providing cost estimating fc,r
the case-study house used to generate the comparison charts provided in
this article-

John H. Cluver, AlA, is a senior associate and director oJ preservation atlloith L
Mactavish Architects, LLP, locate<l in Philadelphia, PA. He received his proJessional
degree in architecture Jrom the University gf No*e Dame and a Certlficate in
Historic PreservationJrom the lJniversity of Pennsylvania. He has worked on a wide

range oJ rehabilitation projectsJor a variety oJ educational and commercial insti
tutions in the extended region,both as architect and preservation consultant. Cluver
is also an adiunct proJessor at Moore College oJArt and Design, where he teaches a

studioJocusing on the design oJhistoric intefiors.
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888 229 7900

It's all in the details. Crisp lines, handsome shadows, elegant ogee

curves. A taste of classic design brought into today's homes. For

homeowners in search of a refined look, WindsorONE" providesthe

feel of tradition and the polish of fine details.
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Soffit, rake, fascia, corner and band board on the outside.

Crown molding, chair rail, window and door trim inside.

We make technically superior wood trim boards, specialty

boards and historically accurate moldings. All double-primed to

perfection. WindsorONE'- details make the home.

Wood in its PrimeWdM,fiffiHwww.WindsorONE.com

Manufactured in the U.S.A
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Restore Media LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The company's magazines,
conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers, building owners,
facilities managers, government agencies, interior designers, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationists, town planners, artisans,
trades people and old house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic buildings or build new ones in a
traditional style.

The traditional building market has emerted into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residential and commercial
construction industry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass roob movements in America's historic neighborhoods
to a government mandated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened appreciation for our architectural heritage
and are spending money to preserve and improve it.

Americans continue their love affair with traditional style architecture and traditional towns. An increasing number of new residential
and non-residential buildings are designed to look historic. Whether a new old house built to fit into.an existing neighborhood,
a symPathetic addition to a 19th century courthouse or a traditional neighborhood development, these are buildings that call upon
our architectural heritage, create a sense of place and make people feel good.

These buildings, the professionals and enthusiasts who design, build. renovate or restore them, and the products that go into them are
the subject of Restore Media's magazine, conference, trade show, website and directory content.

Restoring
the Past.
Buildirg

;

the Future.

i lidu:estf \lcsr Eoiirion

www.traditional-bui lding.com

Traditional Building is a bi-monthly

magazine edited for 55,000

professionals involved in restoring

old buildings or designing and

constructing new buildings in

traditional styles. The audience

includes architects, contractors,

building owners, facilities

managers, interior designers,

developers, landscape architects,

building managers, preservation

planners, restoration consultants,

and other professionals who need

to know where to locate hard-to-

find traditional-style products

and services.

www.period-homes.com

Period Homes, published 6 times

a year, is edited for 45,000 pro-

fessionals involved in residential

restoration and renovation or

the design and construction of
new homes built in period styles.

The magazine's audience

includes architects, interior

designers, custom builders,

restoration and renovation

contractors, developers, land-

scape architects, and other

professionals who are looking

for difficult-to-find historical

products and services for

residential projects.

www.preservationweb.com

Preservation Sourcebook is the

definitive source for services

and products to restore historic

buildings, landscapes, and interiors.

Each regional edition provides

property owners and managers,

architects, contractors, public

officials and preservationists with

a comprehensive directory of
local and national resources.
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BUILDING
ExurBrrroN AND
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Where the Marketplace Meets

The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the only national event

for professionals who restore, renovate or preserve historic buildings or build

new ones in a traditional style. Attendees include commercial, institutional

and residential architects, contractors, planners, developers, building owners

facilities managers, interior designers, landscape architects, renovators, trades

people, artisians and enthusiasts. The Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference takes place twice a year, spring and fall. ln spring, the show

presents 85 seminars, workshops and special events as well as 300 exhibits

to 5000 attendees from around the world. ln the fall, a regional event, the

trade show and education program attracts 3500.

Continuing Education Credits are offered from affiliated associations including

AlA, ASID and APPA. Conference curriculum includes technical training, design,

planning, installation, materials and management.

Old H,'u*

www.traditionalbui ld ingshow.com

s
2004
Edition

www.oldhousejou rnal.com

Old-House Journal is a bi-monthly

special interest title for old-house

owners and enthusiasts, as well as

for professionals who restore and

renovate older homes. OHJ,

which has a total circulation of

110,000, is the only consumer

magazine in the field that's

strictly about owning, renovating,

restoring, decorating, and

maintaining homes built before

1960. OHJ was launched in 1973,

which makes it the oldest publica-

tion in its category.

www. newoldhousemag.com

New Old House, the latest launch

from Old-House journal, covers

the ever-widening world of new

homes built to replicate the look

and feel of classic American hous-

ing styles, including Arts & Crafts

(bungalows), Foursquares, Shingle-

style houses, and Victorians of all

stripes. With newsstand distribu-

tion of 100,000, New Old House

is loaded with eye-popping

photography; it is a stunning

addition to Restore tu1edia's

stable of publications.

www.oldhousejou rnal.com

Old-House Journal's Traditional

Products is a comprehensive

introduction to the subject,

including everything from

historically appropriate building

materials to period pieces to

modern substitutes. With news-

stand distribution of 40,000,

Traditional Products is loaded

with inside tips and hundreds

of product leads from the editors

of Old-House Journal magazine.

Traditional Products is a one-of-a-

kind annual guide for restoration-

minded consumers intent on

remaking their old houses into

living-like-new homes.

www.oldhousejournal.com

The annual Restoration Directory

has a newsstand distribution of

40,000. lt is the most authorita-

tive and comprehensive guide to

suppliers of products and services

for old homes and old-house

style. The Restoration Directory

contains more than 500 categories

of building products and over

2,000 companies that make

everything from stained glass and

antique bath fixtures to hardwood

floors and heating systems.

Questions? Call Peter H Miller. President:2O2.339.0744 x 1A4. Or email pmiller@restoremedia.com
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OLD-HOUSE JOURNAHS
Restoration Director! is o corrr-
prehensive directory uppliers who

ide plank flooring
per s

light

and faucets, building marerials, lighting,
decorative accessories, furnishings of all
types and styles, and a whole lot more.

No\n On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newssta nds,
and specialty retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and han-
dling), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5
p.ffi., EDT, Mon-Fri.

ofs

sofas and Craftsman ing. You'll find
nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixrures

Where To FindHard-To-Find Stuff

RESTORE
MEDIA LLC
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An OLD HOUSE is being restored. A Neu,
House is being built in a taditional Style. You
need OLD-HOUSE JOI.JRNALS Restoration
Directory s
Your search is orrer. You clcln't neecl to spend
days tracking down the right procluct soLrrc

and you clon't have to settle for ordiflrry soltr-
tions. The ec{itors of OLD-HOUSE JOUR-
NAL have taken the pain our of fintling
uniclue restoration prorlucts antl serr.ices. Wall
to wal[, ceiling to floor. Tl-rotrsillrt{s of pro.lLrcrs,
right at yolrr fingertips.
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The on-going restoration of Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest reveals much about early- l9th-century construction techniques.

Pno;Ecr: Popr-a.R Fonesl Fon:sr, VA

ARcgrrEct: Masrcr- ConEN-WrsoN-BRrcrR-

ARCHTTECTS, AlnaNl NY; JoHN MEsrcx,q.Np

Jrrrnrv BATER, PARTNERS rN cHARGE

CoNrn-a.cron / Owlqsn: Tur ConponArroN FoR

JerreRsoN's Pople.R Fonssl Fonesr, VA; Tnavrs

C. McDoNaLD, DTRECToR oF ARCHTTECTURAL

RESTORATION; DOUCmS RTOAOUI HEAD RESTORA-

rroN cRAFrsrrl,rN ( 1 995 -98) ; VrNcrNr FRSrRnrNo,

HEAD RESToRATToN cRAFTsnanN (1 998-nnrsaNr)

J"fftrson Comes VE

11 omehow, while serving as President, Vice

! President, Secretary of State, Minister to France,

.\ Co.rg.essman, Golre..ro. of Virginia and President
l*-/ of the American Philosophical Society, founding

the University of Virginia and drafting the Declaration of
Independence, Thomas Jefferson found time to pursue his
passion for architecture. Drawing heavilv upon Classical
precedent most influential r,''as Andrea Palladio his
designs spawned a new American style. The more famous

Jeffersonian designs include Monticello, the Universitv of
Virginia and the Virginia State Capitol. Somewhat lesser
knou.n is Jefferson's "other" home: Poplar Forest, a seclud-
ed estate in rural Virginia that fulfilled his long-standing
vision of a personal refuge from the rigors of public life.

Poplar Forest was built on a sprawling 4,812-acre
estate about six miles southwest of Lynchburg, VA. Construction of the
Neoclassical brick structure much in tlre spirit of a Roman villa - began
in 1805 and continued for the next 20 years. Designed at a much more
intimate scale than Monticello, it u-as the only ot}er home Jefferson built
for himself. "When finished," he wrote in 1812, "it will be the best

Since its inception in 1984, the non-profit Corporation for Jefferson's Poplar Forest, along with
Albany, NY-based Mesick-Cohen-Wilson-Baker-Architects and an advisory panel of restoration
professionals, has worked - adhering to the historical construction sequence and using early-l9th-
century construction techniques - to return Jefferson's private retreat to its original condition.
All phoros courtey oJThe CorporationJor Jefierson's Poplar Forest

dwelling house in the state, except that of Monticello; perhaps preferable
to that, as more proportioned to the faculties of a private citizen."

Jefferson's design of Poplar Forest was largely influenced by ancient
Roman, Renaissance and 18th-century British and French architecture, all
combining to create a distinctly Jeffersonian house. Like all of his designs,

Iu

rnsr rLoon erer nfl1
iL|;r.J-

Far left: By combining
aspects of Roman,
Renaissance, British and
French architecture,
Jefferson created a style
uniquely his own.With
the on-going restoration,
Poplar Forest once again
features columned
porticoes, white trim and
green shutters typical of
Jeffersonian designs.

Top left: Often directing
the construction via letter
from theWhite House,

Jefferson's design of Poplar
Forest called for an equilat-
eral octagon with a per-
fectly cubic center room
surrounded by four elon-
gated octagons. All drowngs

courres; of Mestck-Cohen A il<on-

Baker-Architects

Left: Poplar Forestts func-
tional flat roof, one ofat
least nine versions ofthe
Jefferson innoval ion, con-
sists of a ttserratedtt system
ofgutter and ridge joists
connected by inclined
shingles, all covered with
a flat deck. It is bisected
by a 16-ft.Jong skylight.
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Top: Poplar Forest took on a distinctly different appearance when it was recon-
structed after a fire in 1845.

Above: In open areas, the plastering process began with the application ofhun-
dreds ofhand-split laths - gapped to allow the plaster to anchor itself. After the
first coat was applied, it was scratched to allow the second layer to adhere. All
told, three coats of traditional lime plaster were applied at Poplar Forest under
the supervision of Scottish plasterer Alex Hylands.

it adhered to a strict geometric order. The exterior walls formed an equi-
lateral octagon, while the interior space was comprised of four elongated
octagons around a perfectly cubic central space with 20-ft. dimensions.
This central room was lit from above by a 16-ft.-long skylight; in the par-
lor, floor-to-ceiling triple-hung windows brought in light and allowed
views to t}e south.Typical of his designs, it featured columned porticoes,
red-brick walls, white trim, green shutters and a functional flat roof.

Jefferson visited Poplar Forest intermittently until his death in 1826.
After that time, the story of Poplar Forest is one of continual demise. It
\l,as first inherited by Jefferson's grandson, Francis Eppes, who sold the
property two years later. It would change hands three more times, expe-
rience a fire and undergo significant alterations through the years. By the
early 1980s, it was rapidly approaching extinction.

"The house was lived in up to 1979, when the last owners put it on the
market," says Travis McDonald, Poplar Forest's director of architectural
restoration. "One person stepped up to save it. In 1983, he decided he
needed to turn it over to a group that could take on the responsibility of
preserving it." In 1984, 48 acres of t}te original estate were purchased by

Jimmy Price, of Monroe,VA-based Price Masonry Contractors, finished Poplar
ForesttsTirscan brick columns and capitals with traditional lime stucco.

The Corporation for Jefferson's Poplar Forest, a non-profit organization
that had been established by a small group of local residents u.ho shared a

vision of not only saving Jefferson's estate, but also of restoring it to its
Jefferson-era appearance.

Under McDonald's direction, the restoration process began in 1989.
From the outset, Poplar Forest's board of directors maintained an idealistic
attitude, insisting on "doing it right": the preservation and integrity ofthe
building as an historical artifact was of utmost importance, no artificial
constraints were placed on the restoration timeline and not only would the
restoration process follow the historical sequence ofits original construc-
tion, it would also utilize early- 19th-century construction technigues.

In order to ensure the authenticity ofthe restoration, Poplar Forest has

maintained an advisory panel of restoration professionals that bring to bear

years of historic restoration experience:William Beisvr''anger, t}le director
of restoration at Monticello; Nicklaus Pappas, former chief historical
architect and Edward Chappell, director of architectural research,
Colonial Williamsburg; Hugh Miller, former chief historical architect of
the National Park Service; Orlando Ridout, chief of architectural survey of
tle Maryland HistoricalTrust;Robert Burley, of the Burley Partnership, in

Waitsfield, VT; and the late Lee Nelson, former chief of the Preservation
Assistance Division, the National Park Service. Since 1990, Albany, NY-
based Mesick-Cohen-Wilson-Baker-Architects - which had previously
investigated Jefferson's buildings at the University ofVirginia and restored

a complex roof at Monticello has been
the architect for Poplar Forest.

While it doesn't retain as high a pro-
portion of historic materials as Monti-
cello, John Mesick, one of the partner in
charge ofthe project, says Poplar Forest is

important because it explains another
aspect of Jefferson - the private man.
"While in other projects he was con-

strained by the needs of others," he says,

"with Poplar Forest he had a blank page on
which he could fulfill his own longings.

"I think it's his most perfect residen-
tial design. He was following hnglish pat-
tern books and Palladian ideals. Then he

went to France and that offe'red whole
new prospects that sojourn had a great
deal of impact on his work."

The investigation of Poplar Forest
began in 1 990. Because of a catastrophic

Floor-to-ceiling triple-hung windows, a

design element Jefferson observed during
his time in France, bring abundant light into
the octagonal room on the south side while
also allowing views of the expansive estate.
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Based on his read-
ing of Palladio,

Jefferson added a
service wing to the
east side ofthe
house in l814.The
100-ft. addition,
which included a

storaSe room,
kitchen, laundry
and smokehouse,
was rebuilt between
2001 and 2002.

fire in 1845, little of the original fabric remained. "After the fire," says

Mesick, "it was adapted to a Greek Revival farmhouse of the day. The
reconstruction basicallv erased the details ofthe Jefferson house. So far as

what could be found that rvas original, it was very fragmentary."
The original evidencc \\,as recorded by the director of the restoration and

the architects as the post-Jefferson parts of the house lvere slowly decon-

structed. With little in the u.ay of original physical er.idence, much of the
research focused on cxamining historical documents, including stacks of
detailed letters Jefferson had written to his workers from the White House.
As the er.idence mounted, and was combined rvith details of the same

Jeffersonian workers' construction idiosyncrasies at other Jefferson proj-
ects, Poplar Forest slou-lv began to take shape on paper. "The exciting
thing," says McDonald, "r,i.as that nobodt' kneu- rvhat Poplar Forest should
look like.We got as much out of the investigation as we could; after u.e kneu.
what the house should look like, it rr'as a matter of restoring it the right u'ar,."

Before the actual restoration w'ork could begin, the nearlv 200-year-old
building had to be stabilized. Footings were installed under the brick
u.alls; rvaterproofing and drainage systems u-ere implemented; and the
sout} portico arcade and columns \r'ere straightened and repaired.

The restoration of the original bricku'ork began in 1995. On the
exterior, window openings that had been bricked up, mor.ed or
made larger to accommodate later Greek Revival features were re-
created; column shafts were restored. In the interior, eight feet of
reproduction brick were added to the central room to return it to
its original cubic dimensions (a second floor had been added in
post-Jefferson alterations). Wherever possible, sound, original
bricks were saved; those beyond repair u'ere reproduced in seven

color ranges. Like the original process, wooden molds u'ere creat-
ed in six unique shapes: five-sided for the corners ofthe octagon,
pie-shaped for theTuscan column shafts and four special shapes for
column bases and capitals. About 20,000 of the original 250,000
bricks were re-created.

In restoring the brickw'ork, masons at Poplar Forest developed
a traditional Iime mortar based on samples of the original mortar.
Three types of sand, two tvpes of dirt and tvvo types of lime rvere

pounded together, just like the Jefferson-era process making the

project a leader in the back-to-lime movement.
While the restoration of the brickwork went on belou; the roof over

t}e central room \\'as being reconstructed. It represents one ofat least

nine versions ofthe funcrional roof that Jeflerson pioneered: a flat deck
above a complex "serrated" ridge-and-valley system designed to drain
r.r.ater from the roof. It u.as a system that Jefferson first used at

Monticello, and then later at Poplar Forest and the Universi$,' of
Virginia. "At theWhite House," says Mesick, "the serrated roofs on the
east anrl u'est wings were designed by Jeflerson and built by Latrobe
he also influenced Madison to use his design at Monpelier."

In order to replicate Jefferson's design, a series ofjoists carved
out to form a gutter - were interspersed $.ith higher ridge joists;
the tu'o were connected u,ith inclined shingles (the entire svstem

Top right:TheTuscan entablature and Doric balustrade were recon-
structed in antique pine; the finished parts ofthe balustrade and the
balusters are mahogany.

Right: Todan the restoration of Poplar Forest continues - the east wing
roofstructure and the interior moldings are currently in process.
Owing to the efforts ofThe Corporation for Jefferson's Poplar Forestl
Director of Architectural Restoration Travis McDonald; Mesick, Cohen,
Wilson, Baker Architectsl an advisory panel ofrestoration professionalsl
and a team ofdedicated craftspeople,Jefferson's private retreat is well
on its way to being returned to its early-l9th-century appearance.

u.as reproduced in antique pine). Jef'ferson's concept w.as simple enough:
rain rvould lall through the flat deck, dolr.n the sloping shingles, into the
pitched gutter joists and onto the main roof belou.. The restored flat roof
includes a 16-ft. skvlight the largest that Jefferson designed for a resi-
dence that bathes the central room rvith light, and is adorned .rvith a

Chinese railing. The main roof u.as framed rvith oak timbers and covered
u,ith stainless-steel shingles dipped in tin (Jefferson-era u'rought-iron
shingles are no Ionger made). It should be noted that Jefferson's "serrat-
ed" roof system $,as not perfect. In one of the felr, modern allou,'ances, a

rubber membrane rvas placed under the reconstructed roof to protect
against potential leaks.

For the interior ceilings and u'alls, a traditional three-coat lime plaster
ll'as used. While similar in composition to the mortar used in the brick-
u.ork, the plaster also included another Jefferson-era ingredient: brick
dust, meant to act as a strengthening agent - a practice dating back to
ancient Rome.

In open areas, like the ceiling, the application process began with the
installation ofhundreds ofhand-split laths gapped to allow the plaster to
anchor itself. Once the first layer u.as applied, rvhether to the laths or the
bricku.ork, it rvas scratched to allolr. the second layer to adhere. The sec-

ond coat, knou'n as the straightening coat, rvas applied after the first had
cured, a process that takes several lveeks. The much drinner final coat was

moistened u-ith a damp brush during application to ensure a smooth finish.
Along u'ith the architectural restoration, Poplar Forest has been the site

of an archaeological excavation. In addition to rediscovering Jefferson's
unique landscape design, the dig has uncovered the remains of a 100-ft.
service u.ing that Jefferson had added to the east side of the house in 1 8 1 4.
Todav, the reconstruction of the roof of the rving the same flat, "serrat-
ed" roof as on the main house is in process. In the interior, the moldings
are no\\' being re-created bv hand using antique tools.

Ou.ing to the idealistic attitude of The Corporation for Jefferson's
Poplar Forest, the restoration continues to shou.case historic restoration
at its best. "The client is unique," says Mesick. "There is no schedule and

the correct materials have ah,r.ays been used everything has been done
rvithout compromise. The technology u,ith rvhich it rvas built rvas, for the
most part, used in its reconstruction. It's probablv the best run restoration
project rve'r'e been involved in."

"One ofthe unique aspects ofthis project is that it has alvvays been open
to the public, from taking it apart to putting it back together," savs

McDonald. "We'\'e been knou'n as a place to see the process. Our board
and donors ha'r'e understoocl the time and money it takes to this the right
u.at,. It's been a 5|6r,1. process, but no one has er.er complained.

"We probablv har-e another 10 r,ears of 'rvork, so people can still come
and rvatch the process in action and next vear is our bicentennial."

-Will Holloway
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One of the oldest buildings in Alexandria,VA, is faced with a radical alteration:an addition.

Pno;Ecr: Fawcrrr ReroER House, AlexaNonrR,VA

AncHrrscr: Fnaiscr LousrN McCnrnl
We.sHrNctoN, DC; Jaurs McCnrnl eARTNER

GrNEnar Covrnecron: Jor REeoER, Ar-rxaNnln, VA

1.n 1774, a farmer completed his house in the heart of
I Alexandria, VA. Consisting of two buildings, a resi-

I dence in the front and a farm building in the back, the
lhouse stands today as one ofthe oldest buildings in the
neighborhood of OldTown. With just four owners, the last
of w'hom is the client of Washington, DC-based Franck
Lohsen McCrery, the architects hired to do the latest ren-
ovation, the house was largely intact.

The front building is only two rooms wide, a story and
a half tall with a full cellar. Approximately 16 to 77 feet
behind it, the rear building contained, from front to back,
an office for the farm manager, kitchen, laundry, smoke
house and three privies one for women and children, one
for men and one for slaves. From 1790 to 1 830, a series of
additions and renovations were made to attach the two
buildings, creating a 5,000-sq.ft. space, the result of which
is standing today. "We renovated it as one building,
embracing all the different phases it has gone through,"
explains James McCrery, partner with the firm.

The building has a timber-frame structure with brick
nogging on a stone foundation. It features oak scallop shin-
gles on the roof and wide-board siding. The original farm
building has load-bearing brick masonry with a timber
roof. The additions feature wood framing with clapboard
siding and tin roofs.

Most of the additions that had been made throughout
the years, the architects thought, were wonderful improve-
ments, except one. AfterWorldWar II, tlre porch had been
enclosed to put in a modern bathroom with running water.
"The bathroom ruined the beautiful old porch, and changed
the outside feel of the house," McCrery says. "What used to
be a tlpically 1Sth-century porch was now just an enclo-
sure with tiny windows and aluminum siding."

eve ln Histo\ra

I

The house was, however, lacking in some places. "Because the house
was largely untouched," explains McCrery, "there was no usable kitchen of
which to speak. In addition, it hadn't been lived in for some years. Our
goal was to bring the house to a condition where the client could live in
it in on a continuous basis."

Alley

Atrove:The Fawcett-Reeder llouse was truilt
ca.1774 in Alexandria,VA, before that town
was incorporated.The fourth owner ofthe
house hired Washington, DC-based architect
Franck Lohsen McCrery to restore it and add
space for a modern kitchen and bathroom.

Left:The house was in relatively good condi-
tion before the renovation, but needed work
on the siding. Ofthe restorations and addi-
tions made to it over the years, only one was
viewed by the architects as unfortunate,
which was the conversion of the porch into
a bathroom.

The restoration of the original buildings included relining all seven
chimney flues, stripping the metal roofs and repainting them and digging
out the privy to its original condition.There were several generations of
siding. Narrow plank siding had been installed over the original wide-
plank siding, and a modern brick chimney was installed for ventilation for
the furnace. "We removed the chimney and its furnace, and then removed
all ofthe late-19th-century siding to reveal the original 1Sth-century sid-
ing. In doing so, we revealed the built history of the house and its addi-
tions. You can now literally read the history of the development of the
property. You can see the original building, t}e saltbox additions, the
porch and the rear yard additions. That legibility has proven to be one of
the most popular aspects of this project," says McCrery.

The original plank floors in t}e front building had been coated over
and over again with various finishes, the last of which was black paint. The
architects stripped the floors to reveal the original pine, and leveled
them. On the lower level, a basement connects all the buildings. The
architects discovered an interesting network ofintact terra-cotta drainage
pipes on the interior of the foundation. "We hadn't seen anything like it
in Virginia," says McCrery. The lorver level was repaved with loose brick,
which can be removed if desired.

EqSTMi
PABI.(N.

Left and above:The house is typical offarmhouses in the 18th century, only two
rooms wide.The addition was designed to fit within this constraint.
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The lasting solution for
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TENDURAPLANK is the only composite porch flooring that offers the warmth and beauty of traditional

wood without the rot, deterioration, or maintenance. So whether you're restoring an historical property, or

your grandmother's front porch, TENDURA provides a lasting solution for traditional tongue-and-groove

porch flooring. To find out more about our full line of porch flooring products, visit www.tendura.com.

TENDURA r-Boo-TENDURA
www.tendura.comQUALITY TI'IAT ENDURES
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The 19th-century siding, when removed, revealed the original lSth-century sid-
ing, which the architects left exposed to show the history ofthe development
of the building.

The floors in the historic kitchen were also scraped, and some planks
were replaced, but with original materials. "lt was hard to match the
floor," says McCrery. In addition, they discovered that the hearth brick in
t}e original kitchen's fireplace had been removed and turned upside
down. "We returned them to their original condition, with a red glazing
showing," he adds.

An interesting feature of the main house is its two parlors. One has a

fireplace, and one, the smaller, plainer of the two, does not. "A small parlor
without a fireplace is an oddity within the history of Virginia architecture,"
says McCrery. "The original owner probably had aspirations to gentlemanly
status, of which the parlors are indicative." The client, a collector of
Americana, wanted a built-in bookcase along t}e front r,vall of the small-
er parlor to display his things. "We left the original fabric the plaster
walls, the chair rails, the baseboards and the floor boards, and built in a

To the left of the original gable building with its clapboard siding is the saltbox
addition that was probably made between 1790 and 1830. The wood and scale of
the timber is different, as is the craft. The original was sawn differently, and fea-
tured random width planks. Note the new opening made in the garden wall
along Prince Street, enabling passersby to see the garden and view the house.

The original buildings were tied together by later additions, all sharing one
basement.

removable bookcase and window seats." The bookcase goes around and
between two existing historic w-indows that the architects did not want to
disturb. In the large parlor, on either side of the fireplace, is a wall of fin-
ished carpentry, original to the house. Using this as their precedent, the
bookcases were meant to embody the naive aspect of an original paneled
wall, which had gaps and seams and was painted wood. "We hired a rough-
frame carpenter to build it with hand-held tools," says Mccrery. The
result has fooled quite a few people, but it can be taken out ifdesired.

The renovation could not go through without a year in an approvals
process first, however. "This is an important American structure," says

The porch
was restored
to its original
condition,
which meant
removing the
enclosure
with its tiny
windows ancl
aluminum
siding.

The new kitchen in the addition features a cooking hearth, a restored stove and
an antique table and furnishings.
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Abovc: Thc dual-flue kitchen fireplace allow's
the owncr to show a portion ofan extensive
iron tool collection.

Right: -I'hc 
I 8th-century parlor features a firc-

place anrl flanking paneled cabinets, u'hich arc
original to the farmhouse and represent the
pr()t)crl\'s nrosl claborate interior treatment.

McCrerJ'. "The building has been documented inside and out bv the
Historic American Buildings Survel', and it is roundlv recognized as either
the second or third oldest structure in Alexandria it predates
Alexandria's incorporation." The Alexandria Boarcl of Architectural
Revieu', therefore, had to approve any plans fbr the building. The problem
u'as that the client wanted a modern kitchen and bath added to the prop-
ertv, an(l the architects' solution was an addition, "u'hich rvas considered
radical," he says. "Eventually u'e convincecl thc Board that u'e rvould have

had to gut one of the important interiors as well as radically modifv the

existing lloor plan, ruining the integrity of so much of the original 18th-

and early- l9th-centur,v fabric of the interiors."
Thc architects u-ere allorved the addition, but it had to be essentially

frc'cstanrlir-rg.'fhe result \ras an addition that touched the original house

only tu,ice, and neither connection has bolts or nails. Furthern-rore, it rvas

designed to rvork r,vith existing door openings, eliminating the need to cut
neu' opcnings into the structure. "The idea u,as that if historians in the
future u'anted to, thel' could take it dou'n u'ithout impact on the historic
labric of the building. The addition I'eatures thc same exterior materials as

the original building, but "it's clear that it's not an 1Sth-centurv building,"
says MICr".v. The Jonstruction of the addition was done using traditional
techniqucs such dou'eled timber framing. Recvclecl antique materials and

hardwarc were used wherever possible, and hand-crafted replicas u'here
such matcrials were not available. "We were {aithful to the stvle, the scale

and thc materials of the original buildings, but u'e clidn't obsess rvith it as a

period piece."
The scale of the addition, horver-er, \\'as one of the challenges of the

projcct. Because the Board ofArchitectural Revicr"'lelt stronglv about not
being able to see the addition from the main streets, the scale had to be

drir.en dou.n.The architects also had to take into consideration the height

and pitch of the roof, as well as the sizes of the dormer and chimney. "We
u'anted to build it up to the propertr' line, much like the original build-
ing u'as, but that u'asn't allos-ed," savs McCrerr'. So the architects sub-
mittecl their proposal to the Board of Zoning Appcals in order to ar.oid

haring the addition be onlv 5x10 lt. the rr.raximum allorvable b1.the
zoning code and the u-ay the house is situated on its site.The result is a

space roughlr' 12x18 ft., double-height unlike all the other rooms. The
nen, kitchen is confined to one room, in keeping rvith that aspect of 18th-
centurv kitchens. Its most prominent f-eature is the lireplace; everything
elsc is arranged around that. The o\!'ner rvanted a large fireplace, which
drivcs a vcn, large chimnev. Building codes that <li<ln't exist in the 1Sth
centurv alf ccted the neu' project: "Some things just have to be bigger. We

rvorkcd to keep the chimnev as small as u'e coulcl, to keep rvithin the
stvle." McCrerv explains.

"Onc of the neu' things rve put in is a pair of overscaled Dutch doors,
vr"hich open out into a small garden that u'oul<ln't have been there in the
1Sth ccnturr', but relates to todar-'s sensibilitr of connecting inside to out-
side ," hc savs. The dormer is also or-erscaled, but "u'ithin the larger assem-

blv of thc other buildings it comes back into scale," he adds.

Because all of the other additions had been clapboard, the architects
used this material for the most recent addition as ,,vell. "We didn't want to
erect another big brick building, not becausc of'the expense, but due to
material sensibility. We rvanted ours to be just another addition to the
building, not just a 21st-century addition, but another sensible addition,
like the ones made before," says McCrery. What that resulted in u.as a

rvooden w'all on the propert,v line, u,hich is against fire code, so it had to
be fireprool'ed before putting up the clapboarcl.

"Great clients make great projects," savs McCrery. "We're verv pleased
rvith thc result." ,Marieke Cassia Gartner

Left: The olner's varied collcction ofantigue American furnishings and objects grace the parlor.
The orvner has a particular interest in GeorgeWashington, as the l9th-ccnturv marble bust indicates.

Belon: The oversize Dutch doors that open out onto a small gardcn rvoulrln't have been built in
the 18th century, but are meant to connect interior to exterior - a morc moclern sensibilitv.
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RtCtNT PR0JICT RESToRAtoN & RENovAroN

o

While not a replica of its l9 l7 architecture, the Baker-Cowles residence was restored and renovated in a complementary style

S t Self

PRo;rcr: B,q.xen-CowLES RESTDENCc , PRsRoeNR, CA

ARcsrrrcr: KAA DasrcN Gnoup INc., Los ANGELES, CA; Enrx

EvENS, PRoJECT ARCHITECT

INrEnIon DESTcNTR: Csnrs Ba.RRETT DESIGN, INc., SeNta MoNrcR,

CA; Cunrs BRRRerr, owNER

LRupscepr DmrcNrR: MruNoRTnyron GRRoTN Desrcil, Los
ANGeLes, CA; MrlruoaTAyLoR, owNER

fA-lurn-of-the-century architect Bertram G. Goodhue of the

I renowned New York City-based firm Cram, Goodhue and

I Ferguson - designed churches and residences in many different
L styles, medier.al, Gothic and Classical among them. He also dis-

played an affinitl' for Spanish Colonial design, which can be seen in his
1917 Herbert Coppell Estate in Pasadena, CA. Eightv-fir.e years later,
what remained of the house was renor.ated and restored by Los Angeles,
CA-based KAA Design Group.

Unfortunatell, only portions of the original were left. The seven-acre
site on which the 15,000-sq.ft. home was built had been divided into sev-
eral parcels in the 1940s. Concurrently, a 20-ft. portion of the house the
centrally located main entrance - was demolished, effectively splitting the
house into two segments. After this destruction, KAA had a substantial
projcct ahead ofit.

"Thc house we worked on, now called the Baker-Cowles residence
after its ne\\'' o\vners, is the northern lragment of the original house,
which is about 10,000 sq.ft.," says Erik Er.ens, project architect at
KAA. "When r.r,e became inr.olved u-ith this project, the house u,as in a

sad state of disrepair. Not onh. r.r'as it a fragment ol its former self, but it

rvas a victim of many rounds of insensitive remodeling and vears of
def'errecl maintenance."

During the forensic investigation, KAA discovered that the house u.as

constructed of trvo layers of un-reinforced hollou' clav tile. "This materi-
al vvas the concrete block of the turn of the ccntur)'," says Evens. "But it's
like baked terra cotta - very brittle and considered a hazard by todar"s
building standards." Even though the housc had held up through a number
of earthquakes, seismic codes stipulated that the clay tile be reinforced
with an earthquake-resistant material.

KAA considered a number of options before choosing to replace the
outer layer of clay tile. First, the outer layer was removed, and then a steel
reinfbrcing cage was installed. This cage was then encased in a layer of
Shotcrete (pneumatically applied concretc), which restored the building
walls to their original thickness. "Essentialll,, the house has a big cast
around it in the form of Shotcrete," says Evens.

When the house met seismic codes, it was re-roof'ed and re-plastered.
"When we started to scrape off the layers of white paint from the facades,
rve found a pale pink plaster surface, w.hich we think is the original finish
and color," says Evens. KAA was u.orking rvith vintage black-and-white
photographs and had no historical plans or documents to back up its color
choicre, but the building spoke for itself. New Spanish barrel tile, the his-
torical roofing material,'r,r,'as installed.

The 1940s division of land and house now made necessarv a ne\4r
approach and entrance. The original approach fiom the east was inacces-
sible, so KAA created an approach from the west. Since the main entrance
had been demolished, they transformecl what had originally been a back
door into the new entrance. "We restorcd the arched transom that had
been filled in u.ith concrete," savs Evens, "and installed a decorati..e
wrought-iron one that u.as duplicaterl lrom ironu-ork found in the south-
ern portion of the original house." Nevr French limestone steps were
added to lormalize the arrival.

Above: The Baker-Cowles residence is the northcrn liagment ofthe Coppell Estate, a 16,000-sq.ft. house designed by
Bcrtram Goodhue in 1917. After,vears ofdissonant remodeling and deferred maintenancc, it was restored and renovated
by Los Angeles, CA-based KAA Dcsign Groupr I'rom 1998 to 2001. All photos by Pizzi * Thompson Ltnless othe r+r'ise noted

Inset: Thc rvhite paint n'as scraped offthe f,agatles and the house was repainted pale pink, rvhich is thought to be the
original color. A nelv Spanish barrel tile roof n,as installcd.
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The approach to the Coppell Estate rvas from Grand Avenue at the east ofthe
estate.The main entrance featured a highly ornate, imposing two-story stone
surround. Photo courtesl oJ K4-4 Design Group

Of about 15 rooms, KAA found only two rooms worthy of restoration -
the foyer, originally the vestibule, and the adjoining living room, originally
the dining room. The other spaces had been "remodeled beyond recogni-
tion," says Evens.

The foyer's original cast-plaster ceiling and wall moldings were
restored.The wood floor was redesigned and nou. features a starburst par-
quet floor in rvalnut. A stairrvav that had been added after 1940 was
demolished. "We constructed a nerv stair, reversing the run of the origi-
nal," says Evens. "This allow'ed the stair to be nearlv fully recessed out of
the for,er, restoring the s).rnmetrv of this beautiful room."

An original cast-plaster coffered ceiling is also a highlight of the Iiving
room, and KAA restored the original painted finishes, which had the
appearance of wood, with stenciled and gold-leafed details.The 25x45-ft.
room retained its original marble checkerboard flooring and enormouslv
scaled cast-stone fireplace the mantel is more than 8 ft. tall.

The remainder of the house rvas renovated. "We didn't have a plan or any
interior photos of the original house. The space needed to be completely

When the entry to the house was destroyed in the 1940s, two distinct houses
were created.The front ofthe Coppell Estate became the back ofthe Baker-
Cowles residence (right). Photo courtesy oJKAA Design Group

reconceived," says Evens. "We strove to create something Goodhue would
approve, and our objective was to suit the goals and lifestyle of the clients."
The rooms are collaborations between KAA and the interior designer Chris
Bennett Design of Santa Monica, CA.

A dining room, kitchen, billiard room, family room and solarium r,r.ere

all carved out of rooms on the first floor. A three-bay loggia was added off
the north side of the dining room. The second-floor program includes a

master suite, u.hich u'as created out of two small bedrooms and a library;
two guest rooms; and a guest sitting room.

Arguably, the most interesting rooms in the house are the new master
bathroom and shorver. Once a bedroom, the 15x20-ft. master bathroom
retains the fireplace, rvhich, along with the walls, was covered in piercing-
blue hand-cut mosaic tile. Add antique and replica lighting fixtures w-ith
fine, filigreed metalwork and star motifs and a carved-wood bathtub
canopy designed b1'KAA, and the theme is distinctly Moroccan. "There is
a connection between Moroccan and Spanish styles in California," says

Evens of his design choice. "George Washington Smith and other notable

Above left: The 1950s swimming pool was restored even
though it was not original to the estate; limestone paving
was installed around its perimeter.

Above: A three-bay loggia was added offthe north side
of the dining room.The chandeliers are antique origi-
nals. A salvaged capital makes a creative table.

Los Angeles, CA-based
MelindaTaylor Garden
Design restored both the
reflecting pool and its
fountain, which were
original to the estate
(inset, before). The pool
was redone (far left) with
blue mosaic tile and the
fountain's plumbing was
renovated.
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Originally a vestibule, the new foyer was one of two rooms in the house to be
restored. Its original cast-plaster ceiling was salvaged, and the arched transom
above the front door, which had been filled in with concrete years ago, \vas
restored.The door itselfis wrought-iron and glass.

architects working at beginning of the century created Spanish and
Mediterranean Revir.al architecture with touches of Moroccan elements.
We are on firm ground here."

Though the bright color and rich textures are not reproduced in every
room, Moroccan-stvle detailing can be found throughout the house. "We
used it in a lot of the lighting fixtures, as well as in the grilled doors of the
walnut kitchen cabinetry," says Evens. "The style was also the basis for the
parquet floor in the foyer, which features the star design."

Overgrou,n terrain and historical landscape I'eatures were other issues

that needed attention. Of the landscaping, Evens says "it was designed to
enhance the traditional, courtyard site planning. The configuration of the
house subdivides the surrounding land into courtyards and the treatments
of each yard varied, making each one distinctive." From photographs, it r,r,as

determined that a fountain, the reflecting pool in which it sat and an Art
Deco bronze, possibly designed by Goodhue himself, were original to the

estate, while other elements u,ere later additions. Melinda Taylor Garden
Design of Los Angeles, CA, restored the fountain, the reflecting pool and a

1950s circular swimming pool. The Iatter two water features were re-tiled
with blue mosaic tile and the fountain's plumbing was renovated. A new

The focus of the living room is without question the original 8-ft.-tall cast-stone
mantel, though the cast-plaster painted coffered ceiling and the marble checker-
board flooring - both also original to the house - are also captivating features.

Iimestone terrace was installed around the su-imming pool. "At first, the
'50s pool seemed inappropriate to the architecture," says Evens, "But lve
gre$. to like it as an indicator of the history of the house."

Truly a combination of historic and fresh designs, the restored and ren-
ovated Baker-Cowles residence is a house that is cohesive even without
being historically whole. Hadiya Strasberg

designed the master bathroom tilework,The tile was hand cut
dried, it was revealed and installed.The bathtub canopy was

KAA interior designer Chris Barrett and the craftspeople at Mosaic House, a NewYork City-based firm,
and laid face-dorvn on a sand bed. A concrete slab was then poured on top ofthe design, and after that
designed by KAA.
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F{andryaftcd Period
Fierr-rcl se lectecJ u.'oocls. Hand fittec1 joinenr Hand applied finishes.

llar-rdcraftcd custom cabir-retrr,: Thc perfect fit for \rour period home:

,

EABINITRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

,

800-999-4994 . wwwcrown-point.com
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Rt$tl\ll PR0J[$I REST.RA..N

Revivin a Colonial Le qr
An lEth-century Dutch home in New Jersey is treated to a museum-quality restoration.

Pnolncr: Wycrorr-GARRETSoN HousE, FRRNxT-IN TowNsum, NJ

ARcnIrrcr: Manr Ar-aN Hrwlrl AIA, BenNa.nnsvl-lr, NJ

CoNrnecron: Isr-RNo Housewzucuts CoRr., SrRrpN Isr-a.No, NY

ornelius Wyckoff, born ca. 1656, was a first-generation
American who lived most of his 90 years on a 195-acre farm in
the Flatbush section of the 17th-century Dutch settlement in
America that was then known as NewAmsterdam. In 1703 he

purchased a 1 , 2 50-acre tract of land in New Jersey, between the Millstone
River and the Kings Highway, where his sons subsequently established
their own farms alongside t}ose of other Dutch settlers. Cornelius' son

John built his home there in 1730 perhaps one of the first in what
became FranklinTownship, NJ. In the 1770s, John's son Cornelius made
some major improvements to the house: He converted the jambless fire-
place on the first floor into a conventional fireplace and built a large cook-
ing fireplace, with a beehive oven, in the basement.

Samuel Garretson, from Hillsborough, purchased the property from
Cornelius' estate in 1805, and he immediately doubled its size by building
a second half (the northern end). However, he utilized the same Dutch
frame style of the first half an unusual decision on his part, as most
Dutch houses of the period made their additions in the Federal style. FIis

only departure was to build the new half in chestnut in place of the white
oak used in 1730; evidently, Garretson couldn't find enough white oak of
the size required to build the frame. Altogether, both the house and addi-
tion have survived admirably into the 21st century.

Still, there were some bumps in the road. In the 1970s, the destructirtn
of the Wyckoff-Garretson House seemed assured after the State of Nr.r.l.

Jersey decided to build a major water reservoir right in the middle of the
Six Mile Run National Historic District - the site of theWyckoff-Garretson
House and other early Dutch farmlands and houses. The state purchased the
Wyckoff-Garretson property, planning to abandon it to flooding when the
reservoir was built, but the vigorous opposition of environmentalists proved
decisive in the government's eventual decision to abandon the entire pr<j-
ect. Today this state-owned land is hopefully destined to become a park.

In 1978, the Meadows Foundation
persuaded the Franklin Township
Council to purchase the Wyckoff-
Garretson House from the state for
9100 and leased the land. (The pur-
chase of the house would make it pos-
sible to move it if the area was ever
flooded.)The Meadows Foundation, a

non-profit organization located in
FranklinTor,r,nship, is dedicated to the
preservation and restoration of his-
toric sites, particularly those of early

Above left: The Wyckoff Garretson House, origi-
nally truilt in 1730, was restored by Mark Alan
Hewitt, AIA, mainly to rid it of a 20th-century
dormer and other recent additions, and to
return it to its form in 1830, when the owner
doubled the size ofthe house, but in the original
style. All photos courtesy Mark Alan Hewitt

Inset: The window sills, casings and drip mold-
ing are all original to the house.The shutters
are reproductions, based on Dutch types docu-
mented from nearby houses ofthe same era.

Left: The rear fagade ofthc house is only partially
restored in this shot: The windows are in their
original locations and the foundation is repaired.
Cedar roofing shingles are to be installed in
2006, during Phase II ofthe restoration, along
with the restoration of the Dutch wall shingles
on the housets north, south and west fagades.
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Above: Prior to restoration, the house was disfigured by the contemporary
addition of a large dormer over the front entrance that was matched by the
front-fagade wall shingles ofthe same recent vintage.

Left: In 1805, the Garretson family replicated the six-bay construction ofthe orig-
inal dwelling; this is the framing perspective of the second build of the house.

I, the restoration of the fieldstone foundation, was completed in 2004; it
necessitated installing a temporary fiberglass shingle roof, to protect the
house's interior during the restoration. Island Housewrights Corp. of
Staten Island, NY, was engaged as the specialist restoration contractor for
the project, and the firm discovered traces of an original Dutch stoop
from the house's 1805 build; it has since been reconstructed. Mark Else,
one of the first members of the Meadows Foundation and its current
executive director, says, "The employees of Island Housewrights are not
just carpenters; they're almost like archaeologists. They're skilled experts
in recognizing evidence ofearlier conditions in a house.The architectural
historian discussed his views, and then they went through the house
together, deciding on how.the restoration would be accomplished. As they
proceeded r,vith the work, they found nerv evidence that frequently
changed the course of the work. They have been major contributors to
this restoration project."

The restoration of the house to museum quality was a prime recommen-
dation of the HSR document, which also urged t}at the house's exterior be
restored to its condition in the year 1805, when it acquired its current
footprint. AIso recommended was that the house's interior be interpreted in
three periods: the 1730s, w-hen the first half of the house was built; the
1770s, w'hen the jambless fireplace on the first floor u,as removed and the
cooking fireplace and beehive oven was built in the basement; and 1805,
when Samuel Garretson built the northern half of the house.

Following the demolition of a center dormer built in the 20th century,
the team meticulouslv documented the house and its cladding, windows
and doors with drawings and photographs. The original 1805 shiplap
wide-board siding and the r.r,.indows on the front of the house were con-
served, and after a digital analysis of its paint layers, the house was
repainted u.hite, its original color. Its shutters and Dutch door tvpes u,ere
researched and their authentic designs r.r'ere determined and then repli-
cated; hand-forged hardw.are, including pintles and strap hinges, was also
installed u'ith the architecturallv correct doors and shutters.

Phase II, u.hich is scheduled for completion in 2005, will entail
restoring the Dutch-style cedar roof shingles, the wall shingles on three
sides and the authentic Dutch eaves and solid-wood gutters. The upper-
story windows u.ill be conserved or reconstructed once the evidence of
their position in the timber framework is verified. After the exterior
restoration is completed, interior conservation and interpretation will
commence as Phase III of the project. That final phase will provide a spe-
cial benefit for anyone studying Dutch interiors, according to Hewitt:
"The house's interior has a great room in which most of the plaster,
wood and paint are original; the room nearest to it in terms of the
preservation of the original materials is the Dutch room at the Brooklyn
Museum." (See "Moving House," page 175.) Once this massive restora-
tion project is completed, early Dutch farm life in New Jersey will live
again w-ith an authenticity and immediacy not known since the 1Sth cen-
tury. NicoleV Gagnd (The author wishes to thank Ma* ElseJor his help in
preparing this article. )

Dutch and American heritage. Originally it had been formed to sa\.e

another historic Dutch house in the community; now it has seven Dutch
houses spanning the years frorn 1722 to 1.892, some completely restored
and others with various projects underu.ay. At the time, however, gather-
ing the necessary funds to restore the rescued houses was verv difficult
and time consuming, and it proved necessary at the very start to have res-
ident caretakers living on-site to maintain the property and prer.ent fur-
ther deterioration. The first hopes for undertaking major restorations
came in 1998 u,hen the Somerset County Cultural & Heritage Commission
established its Historic Preservation Grant Program, making possible a

serious effort to research and restore these unique 1Sth-century houses.
In April 2000, the Meadows Foundation was able to commission an

Historic Structures Report (HSR) on the Wyckoff-Garretson House, to
document its history and physical fabric along u,ith the current condition
ofboth the house and its site. A group ofarchitects, conservators, histori-
ans and engineers was gathered, and their painstaking report which
received a New Jersey State Historic Preservation Award in 2003 doc-
umented the unusual history and construction of the house and outlined a

specific program for its restoration and re-use.
The HSR experts investigated the physical fabric of the building, using

both in'r.asive and non-invasive techniques. The extent of intact historic
fabric in the Wyckoff-Garretson House made it one of Nerv Jersey's most
important early Dutch structures, and special attention u'as paid to the
"join" between the first and second builds of the house. Relying largely on
dendrochronology, a definitive timeline was established for the building's
evolution. Bernardsville, NJ-based architect Mark Alan Hervitt, AIA, who
managed the HSR investigative team, recalls, "The house rvas a sleeper,
reallv: No one \!-as aware of just how important a building it w.as, all
throughout the time that it had been mothballed - about 20 years. In fact,
theWvckoff-Garretson House is the best house of its kind for Nern'Jersev
Dutch construction of the period 1730-+O.It's especiallv valuable because
most of the other preserved Dutch houses in New Jersev are the sand-
stone houses in Bergen County, from Dutch settlements of around 1800.
This house exemplifies frame construction of some 70 years earlier. Only
after the county and the state began to contribute support were we able
to assemble a fantastic team and put our heads together to unravel its his-
tory. Thanks to preservation consultant Clifford Zink, we were able to
quickly determine that its two builds were of the same construction: The
left side of the house is the 1730s side (with important alterations made
in 1775); the right side is the 1805 build.The Garretsons built the addi-
tion in an antique style, precisely as had been done some 70 years earlier.
They replicated the six-bay construction of the original dwelling as an
attempt on their part to resist Americanization in favor of insulating their
Dutch heritage."

The HSR document also provided valuable information on other ele-
ments, such as windows, doors, hardware and interior details, and out-
Iined a phased preservation plan to restore the house as a museum for the
study of Dutch culture in the Middlebush area of Somerset County. Phase

Above: This dilapidated lean-to on the north fagade ofthe
house was yet another regrettable addition made during the
20th century. Like the egregious front dormer, it too was
removed during restoration.

Left: The house has survived the centuries surprisingly well,
but this rear view ofthe house prior to restoration reveals
the poor fenestration of previous renovations.
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After much damage and I 5 owners, a residence in the Hudson Valley comes into its own

Pno;rcr: PzuvRre RrsrorNce, CunerRqua, NY

ARCrurEcr: SruvEN KRRrcsuRN Ancunrcl P.C.,

NrwYoRr, Nl SrrvrN KRRrcsue.N, eRTNCInAL; ToDD

BRICTcLL, PRoJECT ARCHITECT

GrNsnRr CoNrnecron: DorNc CoNsrRucrroN,

CuRreRquR, NY; Tooo DorNc

Colonial Evo
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surrounding acres) from the Siwanoy Indians in the 1550s.

A major RevolutionaryWar battle was fought nearby. One
family's 1757 stone manse was mentioned in a British gen-
eral's journal, appeared on military maps and at some

point was probably sacked. Massive granite chunks, possi-
bly originally cut for ship ballast, were dragged there in the
1820s for construction of a cupola-topped addition. The
property has since passed through some 15 owners, and in the 1920s its
roofand top floor suffered a devastating fire just before the state carved
out a highway less than 50 yards away.

During the early-21st century, the current owners of this home have

brought in their own battalions of bulldozers, pile drivers, backhoes and
cement trucks. They've made the place functional and relaxingly un-
museum-like, suited for a family of five. "It u.as a magnificent house, it is
a magnificent house, one that has evolved and is evolving," says the hus-
band, a software executive.Twin brick fireplaces survive in a 1757 keep-
ing room in the basement. Scenic ca. 1844 murals line the half-ovoid
foyer.The parlor and bedroom floors are warmed by black-marble Federal
fireplaces and even retain original L-shaped shutter latches.

Five years ago, the couple hired the Manhattan firm of Steven Kratchman
Architect, P.C., to rework four problematic areas on the property. Four
problems may not sound like much on a 50x50-ft. structure full of origi-
nal detail. But the house was flawed enough to have lingered on the mar-
ket for three years before the current owners came to the rescue. The soil
was showing high levels of lead contamination, either because of house-

paint runoff or vestiges of car exhaust from the leaded-gas era. At rush
hour, the neighboring highway sounds like Niagara Falls. "The noise in the
yard was so bad," the husband recalls, "that we could only have a conver-
sation by lip-reading." At the rear and side of the building, past owners had
applied historically incongruous decks and a cheaply built garage. The
kitchen was a galley, jammed into a former butler's pantry. "We ended up
feeding the kids in the hall," says the wife, a physician at a Manhattan
research institute.

The owners wrote up a 30-page "white paper" detailing their needs and

hopes. The document lays or[ th" big piciure of desired improvements:
noise reduction, soil decontamination, streamlined circulation routes

Built in phases beginningin 1757, this brownstone-trimmed granite manse has been upgraded for
21st-century family life. Photo: Thomas Ostermann

inside and out and a sun-flooded kitchen/dining area u.ith room enough
for kids to do homework while two or more cooks buzz around. The
paper even specifies cabinet finishes, telecommunications wiring and
some model numbers for appliances. A local preservation architecture
firm, Allen & Harbinson, developed extensive design concepts before
moving to North Carolina, and so Kratchman was presented w'ith that
flirm's plans plus the hefty rvhite paper.

"We needed a flexible architect who could deal u,ith an existing
design and owners who would be let's call us'in the top 1% of
involvement' in an architectural project," says the husband. Kratchman
describes the clients as "very much up to the challenges of this caliber
of house. Their passion for getting things right has been unbelievable.
And this was not a normal residential commission this kind of project
doesn't usually require the coordinating of a multidisciplinary engi-
neering team."

The clapboarded new wing is decorously set back l0 ft. from the
main house.The porchts fluted wood columns echo Federal sand-
stone columns on the main entrancets portico. Photo: Doniel Kennedy

Almost every fine point in the kitchen wing pays homage to some
Colonial, Federal or Victorian ancestor.
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The property was re-contoured to remove lead-contaminated topsoil, create
smooth lawns and disguise the height of sound-abatement walls.The tall crane
in this photo is lifting the concrete walls into place.Photo courtesy oJthe homeow.ners

Alongside the existing house (left)r a garage topped in tarred decking was razed
to make room for a two-story kitchen/garage wing with rear bay window. Phoro

courtesy of the homeowners

The family managed to live in the house through a tumultuous vear-
Iong overhaul. Bulldozers re-contoured the land to diminish the impact of
a 350-ft.-long stretch of stamped-concrete sound-abatement walls;
mounds of backyard dirt rvere recycled to help flatten the front vard.
Cranes erected the concrete walls, which reach up to 20 ft. tall and rest
on 100 piles sunk up to 40 ft. deep. Graffiti-deterring ivy and feathery
pine trees disguise the concrete, w'hich now encircles a landscape of chil-
dren's play equipment, bluestone paths and drifts of ferns and day lilies.
(Despite all the excavating, alas, no sign was found of the tunnels that
British soldiers were rumored to have dug as escape routes. "We onlv
turned up a lot of bottles, glass shards and horseshoes," says the u,if-e.)

At the rear of the house, Kratchman replaced a pressure-treated-
lumber deck and a spindly metal staircase with an Ionic portico and balconv;

he modeled the volutes
after well-preserved pilas-
ters flom the 1750s on a

rear doorwav. Where a

tarred deck once marred
a side w'all, Kratchman
created a two-story wing
for a kitchen, a porch with
Doric columns, bay rvin-
dow, spiral stair, mu&oom
and tl.ree-car garage.

The neu,wing is clap-
boarded and set back 1 0 ft .

The kitchen is light-flooded and well ventilated, thanks to clerestories, French
doors, a bav window and a skylight-monitor trimmed in halogens.Wide crown
molding prevents downward glare, and rain sensors control the skylight win-
dows. P6oto: Ihomas Ostermann

from the vintage granite vr.alls. "The original house w-as respected as the
star of the shon.," Kratchman savs. In fact, almost every fine point in the
kitchen rving pa1-s homage to some Colonial, Federal orVictorian ances-
tor. Panels on the kitchen cabinets and a mahoganv Tuscan-columned
island match the contours of the main house's door panels. Ball & Ball
Hardware, of Exton, PA, cast the brass knobs and pulls with incised con-
centric circles derived from the 1820s doorknobs and shutter hardware.
An 1851 drawing of the house, shou.ing the then-owners rvith their chil-
dren at play, has been enlarged and transferred onto ceramic tile for the
stove's 3-ft. -sq. backsplash.

High tech is also rife in the room, but scarcelv visible. Rain sensors can
automaticallv close the skylight-monitor windou's. Thick crown molding
around the monitor's opening conceals halogen lights, and prevents glare.
The children can $-ork or pluy ut a bank of-"o*f,rt"r. *hil" the pairents
run the busy household and surf on their own wall-mounted monitor.
Mahogany double-hung TDL u.indows, by Westminster, VT:based Wood-
stone, have brass sash chains and are triple-glazed.

"The room is completely silent," says the husband. "The loudest things
are the Viking oven and Sub-Zero refrigerator cycling on."

Still on the to-do Iist are the removal of a mid-century modern bar in
the basement and the commissioning of some carved u,ooden ornaments
for an arched library bookcase that project architect Todd Brickell of the
Kratchman team helped design. The carvings will be shaped like pelicans,
an emblem on the coat of arms of the family that started building on this
hillside 250 years ago. "We're always in a perpetual state of installation,"
the husband says. "It's a lifetime project." - Eve M. Kahn

Where a pressure-treated-lumber deck with a
spindly metal staircase once hung at the rear of
the building, a new wood balcony rests on an
Ionic portico, with volutes matching 1750s orig-
inals on a doorway. Photo: Daniel Kennedy

Incised concentric circles on brass kitchen
knobs were based on Federal doorknobs and
shutter latches in the main house. PAoro courtesy oJ
the homeowners

Original latches in the main house have notch flaws at the
tip, which were replicated on shutter hardware for the
new kitchen. Photo: Elizabeth Sonfelippo
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Row House
The renovation of an historic browns[one on Manhattan's Upper East Side restores grandeur to the I 87l structure

while adding to interior and exterior space.

Pno;rcr: PnrvRrr RrsroeNcr, NrwYonr, NY

Ancnlrscr: CRUERoN, CanrrRoN & TnyloR DrsrcN AssoctATrs,

BRoorLyN, NlVrcrv CRurnoN, IARTNER rN cHARGE

GtNrRer CoNrnlcron: XuemR or NrwYonr, NrwYoRr, NY

-f T -;zhen Vicky Cameron, of Brooklyn, NY-based Cameron,

t A ;/ Cameron & Taylor Design Associates, first began designing

V V ff ;x":ft;:i i"#xffy",::: l+x I;?:?,1::
had been gutted," she says. "There was only an existing crooked stairway.
It was reminiscent of what was probably a very nice house at one point."
Owing to Cameron's desigr and the general contractor, NewYork City-
based Xhema of NewYork, two-and-a-half years later the house had been
transformed from inconspicuous to elegant.

The four-story brownstone is located within the Tieadwell Farm
Historic District, one of six such designated districts on Manhattan's
Upper East Side. It is composed of four-story row houses built between
1868 and 1875 in Italianate and Neogrec styles; most of the structures
were modernized in the early-20th century.

"This house was originally constructed in 1871 and has undergone a

number of renovations since that time," says Cameron. "It originally had a

stoop that took you directly to the parlor floor - the main public floor of
the house. The stoop was removed when it was modernized, and it was
also re-zoned into a multi-family dwelling."

Because ofits Landmark status, the renovation plan had to be approved
by the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission. The main
sticking point was the reorganization ofthe front fagade. "The renovation
had to adhere to the original intentions of the Tieadwell family, who built
the block," says Cameron. "The question of the stoop and the existing door
being on the left side was an issue with the Commission - but rebuilding
it was an issue of time and money."

In lieu of replacing the stoop, Cameron sought another way to restore
the exterior grandeur. Her proposal was to replace the left-side entrance
with a center-oriented, columned portico. "lf we were not going to
replace the stoop, my plea was that we then had a scar," explains Cameron.

Above: For an historic
row house on the Upper
East Side of Manhattan,
Cameron, Cameron &
Ihylor Design Associates
ofBrooklyn, NY,
designed an ambitious
renovation ofthe l87l
building that expanded
the space and integrated
modern systems, all
while adhering to its
landmark status.,411 photos

courtesy oJ Cameron, Cameron &
Taylo r D es ign Asso ciates

Right: The basement-
level entrance area now
includes a black-and-
white stone floor, fluted
pilasters adorned with
mirrors and a vaulted,
cast-plaster ceiling in
the hallway leading to
the kitchen.

Left: On the first floor,
the dining room is
framed by Iluted
columns. French doors
lead to the balcony
above the portico.

"Based on the interior plan, I argued that it would be greatly beneficial if
we could put the entryway in the middle. It gave us the opportunity to
have a straight axial view to the garden, which brought in light. It also gave
us a center hall, and symmetry, with windows on each side.

"The protruding portico, rather than just a door frame, was crucial to the
design. It creates a transition fiom the interior to the exterior space a

place where you can come out and look, re-orient yourself and go forward."
Once the plan was approved by the Landmarks Commission,

Cameron's design was executed by Xhema of NewYork, which Cameron
cannot say enough about. "lt's absolutely crucial to have a good team," she
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Life is Good.

HB&G PermaPorch products give you the
freedom to sit back, relax, and enjoy the good
things in life. Guaranteed never to rot, our
extensive line of porch products require virtually

no maintenance, are easy to install, and ensure

that you won't get called back to the job. For

more information on the PermaPorch Package,

call us today, at 1-800-264-4424.
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It's a way of life.
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2005 Brand Use Study

1-800-264-4HBG www.hbgcolumns.com
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Above left: Prior to the renovation, the townhouse appeared as it had since the early-20th century,
when its original stooP was removed and it was converted into a multi-family dwelling.

Above center: The first step in restoring grandeur to the exterior was relocating the entryway to
the center ofthe fagade.

Right: As it neared completion in 2005, the fagade, with its columned portico and balcony
accessed through French doors, had undergone a complete transformation.

says. 
(ln 

this case, the contractor was as interested in quality and attention
to detail as the architect we never compromised anything."

Along with the entrance portico, the renovation of the front fagade also
included the installation of a metal front door - with glass that can be
opened for cleaning or ventilation, French doors above the portico and 10
windows, all supplied by Zeluck Windows and Doors of Brooklyn, Ny.
Two casement windows flank tlle French doors on the first level; the rest
are double hung. The existing cornice was repaired and repainted, and the
entire fagade was painted an eggshell white. "It had been a pale gray
bgfore," says Cameron. "We thought it should be elegant and chic -o.t of
all - black and white emerged as the dominant color scheme."

- With the entryway in the middle, the front entry hall began to take
shape- Cameron's focus was on instilling a sense of elegance tw ceilings
and all. "This is the main circulation area," says Cameron, "so it's impor-
tant to adapt it into a place where the owners are going to spend a lot of
time. We wanted to make it grand.

"The height of the front-hall ceiling is 8 ft. The question was how to
give this space definition. We were able to use architectural tools a
line of dentils, flat molding coming down from the ceiling and pilasters.
The ceiling is vaulted and silver leafed - it was cast in plister. The floor
is stone, with a black-and-white pattern that evokes the feeling of old
NewYork."

Another issue was the width of the stairway. "It had originally been 3

ft.," says_Cameron, "but we decided that a 4-ft. stairway was just right for
the width of the townhouse having just the right feeling and proportion.
One question was how to have it protrude into the space; the answer was
to make the last two treads wider, so it spills into the space. Making t}le

stairway 4 ft. wide was a huge coup one of the best things about the
entire project."

One of the main program requirements was to increase the square
footage. "The client had moved into the city from the country," says
Cameron, "and was looking to expand the space. We kept the existing
concept of the house, meaning that the basement was still going to house
the entry and kitchen, and the parlor was going to remain ihe parlor. The
second floor was going to be the master bedroom suite and the third floor
rvould be for guest bedrooms. The client also wanted to expand into the
backyard and add a rooftop addition as a means of creating more space and
creating something of a sanctuary."

At the basement level, an addition now extends 15 feet from the pre-
vious rear fagade. In the interior, the result is a Iarger kitchen and suffi-
cient room for a breakfast area. On the roof of this addition is a 9-ft. ter-
race; the remaining six feet are taken up by another addition on the first
floor. This second addition provides for a larger living room, and, in turn,
creates another terrace on the second floor. On the roof, the approxi-
mately 25x15-ft. addition is set back, both so it cannot be seen from street
level and to create front and rear rooftop terraces, each offering unique
views of the surrounding city. AII told, about 1 ,000 sq.ft. were added ro
the approximately 3, 3 8O-sq.ft. existing structure.

"In a project like this, tlpical of working in NewYork City, the dimen-
sions are so tight, so every inch of space has to be utilized," says Cameron.
"The challenge in working in such a confined space is to implement sys-
tems ducts, grilles, sprinklers - plus the modern electronic amenities,
an elevator and sufficient closet space, while at the same time creating a

grand feeling throughout." -Will Hollowq/

Above: The rooftop addition, as seen on the south side, provides the owners with additional
exterior space as well as a sanctuary far removed from street level.

Right: Exterior spaces now include an expanded rear yard, a terrace above the basement-
level extension, a terrace above the first-floor extension and a terrace accessed through the
rooftop addition.
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Rtfifffi pR0Jt$I REST.RAT.N & RENovAroN

Pno;rcr: ResrorNcr w ArlaNre, GA

Ancntrncr: Nmry DrsrcN AssoctATrs, Arlnxrn, GA;
FnaNr G. Nrrrl pRrNCrpAL

GENrRer CorvrnacroR: Srrvr Pucrerl Arr-nNra, GA

711he Kirkwood area of Atlanta, GA, had once been

I the site of handsome homes for the city's well-to-

I do middle class; by the end of WorldWar II, how-
L ever, the neighborhood was sliding into a rapid

decline. The nadir was reached in the late-20th century,
with many houses existing only as boarded-up derelicts.
One particularly sad case caught the eye of Steve Puckett:
a Queen Anne, built at the end of the 19th century. The
house had been compromised by unsympathetic alterations
over the years, and further degraded by looters who had
scavenged its original millwork, mantels, fixtures, hard-
ware and windows after the house was closed down.
Nevertheless, Puckett realized the potential of this neg-
lectedVictorian gem and decided that it would become his
new home. To make his dream a reality, he turned for help
to the Atlanta-based architectural and interior-design firm
of Neely Design Associates, headed by Frank G. Neely.

"We decided not to attempt an exact duplicate of what
the house used to be," recalls Neely. "Instead we reinvent-
ed it, essentially. Although the house still had the same
walls, ceilings and floor plans and so forth, there was the
feeling that we were starting with a blank slate, because we
needed to bring in almost everything the house required.
So we decided to take the house a step further t}an it had
ever been, and pretend we were building in 1900 and real-
ly do it to a tee. The only real difference was that we would
use power tools - otherwise we'd still be at the job!"

The project took a big leap forward when Puckett made
an unexpected discovery while leafing ah.ough a Painted
Ladies book featuring numerous photos of restored
Victorian residences adorned with elaborate multi-color
exterior paint schemes. "I saw a photograph in the book of
what looked just like the house. It was in Ne*.nan, GA, an
hour south of Atlanta, and I decided to visit the people who
owned it. When they let me in I saw that the floor plan was
identical: They even had the same built-in china cabinet that
I had." Both Puckett's house and its nearby twin turned out to be two of four
houses built in the region byThe Coca-Cola Company tycoon Asa Candler.

One feature of the Newnan twin, which impressed both Puckett and
Neely, was its steeple. "My house sits on the corner of the street," Puckett
explains, "and I just knew that it had to have something more dramatic
about it than what was there now. In fact, the owners before me had found

SC
' t aVictorianJivinulng

The renovation of a late- l9th-century residence in Georgia is inspired by its nearby double

Neely Design Associates transformed a disintegrated Queen Anne home in Atlanta, GA, into a
high-style, polychromeVictorian showplace with a level of sophisticated exterior design better
than any it had ever known.,4l1piotos by Lyan B. McGill

a hole in the roof, covered by sheetmetal, where the steeple had original-
ly been." Adds Neely, "There was no evidence left of the original steeple,
but when Steve located the house's exact twin in Newnan, we went ahead
and somewhat modified the size of its steeple which frankly was too
large in scale for the house - to arrive at something that would sit prop-
erly on his house.

Above: The sorry one-oyer-ones and vinyl-track windows that had been added
to the house over the years were all removed and replaced with Queen Anne-
style windows, complete with colored and clear antique glass and vintage hard-
ware from Reading, PA-based Baldwin Hardware.

Left! The new steeple, roofed in slate and topped with a finial, is the crowning
glory of the project - which is saying a lot, in light of the meticulous detailing
that defines the new porch.The new curved set ofbrick stairs echoes the lines
ofthe porches that converge at the front door, a happy improvement over the
deteriorating stacked fieldstone steps that formerly led to the entrance.
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Outlining these narrow windows in white serves to draw the eye upward to
the house's steeple and gables. (Prior to restoration, the three smaller windows
above the large ones were all boarded over.) A similar optical effect occurs in
the patterning of the shingles, with an inversion of the steeple's point in the
shingles' Y-shaped arrangement. Every single shingle had to be marked with its
own number to ensure that they would be positioned following the pattern
arrived at by Puckett and Neely. Roofing was done by Phoenix, AZ-based
Architectural Dimensions.

"However, finding a builder who could properlv re-create the steeple

proved quite a challenge. When the first builder completed the framing of
the steeple, we saw that it was leaning. So down it came and he re-framed
it. Then we saw that the steeple was two feet shorter than it was supposed

to be, so down it came again. The new contactor was finally able to frame
it properly; unfortunately, he wasn't able to stay with the project for the

Iong haul, and we had to bring in different substitutes for the last phases.

Several of the little brackets on the steeple I cut myself; Steve did some of
them too. Steve also took over the landscaping for the property - he u'as

absolutely enveloped in the project; it was a real labor of love, his and

mine.Without his efforts, the results would never have been as fine as they

The thoughtful design of the house's interior more than lives up to the promise
of its high-style exterior, starting with the entry foyer and its stenciled and
glazed walls, vintage stained glass and antique furniture.

are. Working with him was as satisfying and valuable as working with my
associate, Christian Reed." Puckett adds, "I had a dream and vision of what
I wanted to do with the house; Frank's ideas are like my own: They cost a

lot of monevl"
The money ll'as well spent, considering the scope of this 9250,000

restoration project. Bevond rebuilding the steeple, the exterior work on
the house involved replacing the house's rotten siding and its 1980s-era

porch. "A former o\r'ner had put the current porch on," Puckett notes,
"but it u'as actuallv skewed to the house, off by 1 1 inches. You really
noticed it once the steeple \r'as up and the exterior became more sym-

metrical in appearance, so we put on a new porch designed with Eastlake

detailing, such as the tulips on the side." Neely adds, "We decided to bring
in some Craftsman detailing for the styling of the exterior renovation,
because the neighborhood is filled with Craftsman bungalows - mostly in
a rather decrepit state, unfortunately."

Above: Looking up into the steeple from the
entry foyer provides a special treat, with its 1871

chandelier from Atlanta, GA-based Lakewood
Antiques, and a faux-Frnished ceiling evocative
ofclouds and the sky.

Right:The music room's fireplace is one of the
surviving originals ofthe house. Stripped of
decades of paint layers and with its missing
details replaced, it provides the perfect touch
of homeyness. Streams of colored light pass
through its once boarded-over upper windows,
now paned with antique glass.The dado and
frieze from Bradbury & Bradbury ofBenicia,
CA, find their complement in the vintage furni-
ture and artwork.
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A Ralph Lauren stencil stippled with glaze
evokes the effect ofYictorian flocked wallpaper,
Note the stair design, which repeats the curve-
and-triangle patterning found throughout the
house both inside and out.

The front parlor, once again painted in its original color, also sports a frieze, dado and ceiling paper from
Bradbury & Bradbury. A period chandelier, complete with mouth-blown glass shades, p.orritl=". tire overhead
illumination.

Although more modest in its color scheme than the eye-popping
Painted Ladies of San Francisco, the exterior of the house still involved i
complex paint design. "We made renderings of the house and colored
them with magic markers to come up with the best scheme," explains
Neely. "By the time we were done, virtually every one of the exterioishin-
gle: El its own color. We used Northern white cedar for the scallops,
milled by a local company, which took a while to install: Each shingle had
to have its own number, so the contractor could be sure to put them in
exactly the right place for the design scheme. The whole house was really
a kind of paint-by-numbers project - indoors, too, with the placement of
the various pieces of colored stained glass for the windows. We also used
antique wavy glass for the windows where we could."

"The windows were hard to figure out," notes Puckett. "The house had
mostly new windows: a lot of one-over-ones and a Iot of vinyl-track win-
dows. But the kitchen in the back had two-over-twos that appeared to be
original to the house. We followed the same design as the windows in the
Newnan house and put in Queen Anne windows, all hung on tracks and
weight-driven wit} period brass chains and pulleys." Along with the
antique glass panes and hardware, the windows also included jambs cus-
tom milled from 1O0-year-old river-recovered heart pine, to match the
few surviving originals.

Inside, little could be salvaged, ot}er than several of the original doors,
which were missing most of their hardware. So the house was stripped to
the original studs and the search began for period-appropriate haidware,
furniture and lighting fixtures. Eventually, the house's interior became a
high-style Victorian showcase, thanks largely to Puckett's diligent explo-
rations through numerous antique shows and fairs, as u'ell as his searchr:s
for specialty items offered for sale on eBay. Tiim and architectural ele-
ments were replicated with antique wood, and the original interior paint
colors were duplicated as much as possible. "The interior colors are very
close to original," Neely says. "The blue room, for example, w.as always
blue, although it may not have been that exact shade of blue. That room,
by the way, is where the ghost appears to reside." Puckett explains, "The
ghost appears only in the blue room and the hallway. I said to the previous
owner that he hadn't told me there was a ghost in the house, and he said
to me, 'Oh, have you seen her? She wears a yellow dress."'- NicoleT Gagni
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Puckett and Neely explored various color
combinations for the replicated steeple
before arriving at this restrained take on the
Painted Lady approach, which emphasizes
milder and more subtle color combinations
than the San Francisco houses.

A dramatic vintage ceiling fixture meets its match in equally eye-catching wallpaper suite
from Bradbury & Bradbury: a visual emphasis upwards in the interior design, matching
the subtle effect ofthe exterior detailing.
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The Homeowner" Guide to Information on

Period Products
,,Kxmd{r&*na& 
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ldeas and Advice for the Historically lVlinded Homeowner

For more than 30 years, Ot-o-House JounN,tt- has supplied homeowners with sturdy
advice about the whys, wherefores, and how-tos of coping with the problems ancl

enjoying the pleasures of owning an old home.

Old-Howe Joumal'sTrarlirimalProducts helps hring those lessons hcrme u,ith hunlreds of
products made specifically for old houses and fcrr new homes built in ir tradtional style.

O Buying guides

O Over 400 Prorlucts

O Hundrecls of full-color product photos

O New :rltematives to traditi.rnal materials

On Sale Nowl New versions of products from our past have never been more available, or more likable.

Ot-o-Housr JornNe/s TraditimwlPrducts is a new way to find new-old stuff.

To order ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5 p.*., Eastem Time, Mon-Fri.

. .Old;!{g.5pe
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The Resource for American fuchitectural Preservation

January 27,28 &. 29, 2006
Valley Forge Convention Center
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania

I
I

The Greater Philadelphia Historic Home Show"'
features over 75 exhibits with the resources, experts
and products dedicated to the unique solutions to

restore or renovate new or old construction.

Located in the heart ol American Architectural
Preservation. this show will also feature informative

workshops. demonstrated by our ar-rthoritative
exhibitors, lectures and educational serninars. presented
by The Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical
America, with each seminar qualitying for AIA/CES credits.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 2006
OPEN TO THE TRADE ONLY

10:0Oam-5:00pm
Trade Admission: S12.00 at the door (S10.00 in advance)

For advance ticl{ets send bllsiness card and payment to:
Hisroric llome Show. PO. Box 1577. Mcchanicsburg. PA 17055

Orcler cleadline January 
q. ?00f)

(NOTE: Trade admission cloes nor include OpeninQ Niglrr Prcvie\v ParIV.)
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Produced by GOODRICH & COMPANY PROMOTIONS, INC.
Ph: 7 I 7 -7 96-2380. E-mail : info@goodrichpromotions.com

www.goodrichpromotions.corn

Contact Priority Travel for travel accommodations
toll-free at l-888-796-9991. or email to priotrvl@epix.net.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 2006
OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW PARTY

6:00pm-9:00pm
Previer,r,' Aclmission: Sl5 00 per person

o

-l lr(r I Iisloric l{nrrrr. Slro',r ' arrrl
I lr. I tr:sllrrr:r (.ritilsrnen Slrorv arC sl)()ns()l( (l I)\'
Old-House Interiors' Early Homes rnu!:rzinrr

sAruRDAY, JANUARY 28, 2006
10:00am-5:00pm

suNDAY, JANUARY 29, 2006
11:00am-4:OOpm

Sarurday & Sr-rnclay Adnrission 5l 1.00 l)er prrson
S10.00 tvith this ad .,, ,.ri, i.iLr, :'i1,. ,ir ' , ,,rr, ,,: , ,, i,

Adrnission is valid for all shorv days. Childrcn I 2 and under are free.
Srrollers and carneras are not pennirred on thr: showroorn floor.

Adrnissron l)rice inclLldes ad,rissron to

THE DESIGNER CRAFTSMEN
SHOW OF PHILADELPHIA
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ATCHT PR0JICI REST.RAT.N & syMpArHErc ADDr.oN

Tuscanlilo
A prolect that started with two additrons turned into a complete restoration

- 
v rzhen Robert Frear Architects, Inc., was hired to build a

\ 

^ 

/ g.r"rt and pool house for the owner of a house in northern

V V Baliforoia, the company was stopped dead by zoning
Y Y requirements no habitable accessory structures were

allowed on the property. The architects were forced to attach the buildings
to the main residence - which is when the project began to gain in scope.

The 8,500-sq.ft. main house, built around 1988, was a speculative res-
idence in a l5th-centuryTuscan style. Soon after construction began on
the new buildings, it was discovered that 75%o of the exterior had dry-rot.

Pno;Ecr: RrsrneNcp rN NoRTHERN CRltpoRr.ltR

AncnrrEct: RosERT FRnRR ARcurecrs, INc., SRN FRRNcrsco, CA;
RoepRT FRtan, PRINCIPAL

GrNrn-e.r CoxrRecroR: Mesus CoNstnucloN, INC., Los Gatos,
CA; MIrr NrcuoLRS, PARTNER

LeNoscRpE AncrurEcr: Lursro AssoclRrrs, SnN FnnNcrsco, CA

"Once all the stucco was removed, and we realized that the truss work in
the attic was substandard, it followed naturally to upgrade the structure of
the entire house," explains Robert Frear, principal with the firm. The
architects stripped the house of all its finishes down to the framing,
including doors, windows, roof tile and stucco walls. Once reconstruct-
ed, the result was a villa-style house in the same style as the original, with
a wood-frame construction that sits on 75-80 piers, with a stucco skin,
mahogany doors and windows and terra-cotta roof tile.

The interior, other than that of the stair tower and Iower level, was
designed by NewYork, NY-basedTim Neiman Interiors. "The floor plan
remained pretty close to the original, as did the organization of the exte-
rior," says Frear. "We attained the original vision of the house, which was
to make it appear as an authenticTuscan villa. The initial view of the house
is of the tile roof and the traditional chimney pieces."

The walls of the original house were kept on the interior, while most of
the exterior was rebuilt. To adapt the framework of 20th-century house
into a 15th-century style, the architects developed the elevations "as a

series of layers," says Frear. "The Classical vocabulary was already there, but
it wasn't very good." To address that problem, windows were expanded,
brackets were added to the cornice and the fireplaces were "made into spe-

cial events." With the entry loggia, "we
spent quite a bit of time trying to make it
important without making it too grand.
TheTuscan order is simple, yet dramatic,
so it serves that goal," he explains.

Although Frear says that a la).rynan

might not be able to tell the difference
between the original and the new house,
there are substantial differences. "They
lie in the light, shadow and proportion,"
he says. For instance, the proportion of
the openings, the architectural detail and
the ironwork were all made to fit the
Classical vocabulary, rather than mimick-
ing it as the original did. "The scheme
isn't different," he adds, "we just intensi-
fied the design."

The main idea behind the project was to
make it look authentic. "Many houses in
Califlornia are precious, theme-y," says Frear.
"We wanted this to look like an Italian-sfle
house that was built in the 1920s or teens."
The original idea for the additions was to
make them appear as if they pre-dated the
house. Once it was established that the guest
and pool house had to be attached to the
main house, the goal was to make the build-
ings look as if they had been assembled over
a period of time.

Above: Prior to the renovation rTSVo of tll.e exterior suffered from dry
rot, the attic trusses were not as stable as they could be and the
Classical vocabulary was not right.

Robert Frear Architects, Inc., in building two additions to a main house
that they renovated, was looking to create a l7th-century Italian villa-style
house that had been updated throughout time.

A
B
c

Entry Gate
Renovated Residence
New Guest Quarters
at Lower Level
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Left: The plan was designed to open up space in the rear yard.
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Each season Old-House Journali New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo

the past while keeping all the comforts of todays lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering
all the bells and whistles of today-gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms

completely wired for rwenry-first-century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Joumal's Neu Old House, we'll explore classic American
house styles all across the country and hear from traditionally schooled a-rchitects who create dwellings with a sense ofhistory and belonging. V'dll dis-

cover the ideas behind designing a home with a "pasti how, for o<ample, architects and designers introduce saftage materials inm a space to give it that
old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern books are finding new expres-

sions; and how craftspeople perfect the details of centuries ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our countryt landscape, bringing back a sense of place to the home.

Visit us online at wvvvv.ne\rvoldhousemag.eom

OId-House Journal's

Npw Or-p HousE
Building Character in Today's Homes

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
N=w Oup House
Call 865.298.5647
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling.
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One of the o\ /ner's criteria was that there should be a larger rear yard.
The original backyard sloped downward from the main house to oak
groves on either side, allowing only a small yard. To enlarge that space,
the pool and guest house u.ere situated on one slope, with the pool
against the other. Outdoor space was created with a terrace and an
orchard above the two new structures, while backfilling against the pool
created a large, flat lawn.

The interiors were meant to "refer to something Italian," says Frear, but
in a simple way. The architects utilized beamed ceilings with no crowns or
casings. "We wanted it to appear utilitarian with warmth," he adds. The
bathrooms are more modern, to accentuate the idea that parts of the
house rvere added on over time: "as if someone during the 1930s or '40s
designed the bathrooms."

For the additions, the organization of the elevations is similar to the main
house, but the buildings are framed with steel and reinforced concrete, and
clad in stone. The natural-stone veneer on the exterior was used for its
rusticity, while lintels in timber and copper downspouts custom made by

Above: The entry loggia was designed to be important but not grand,
and utilized theTirscan order.

Le{t: This stair connects the guest quarters, decorated simply with a
tile floor and wood ceiling beams, to the main house.

Haire Residential Heating & Cooling of Campbell, CA, add to the quali-
ty of the house. Other touches, such as the dichotomy of arched openings
on the pool house versus the adjacent square ones on the guest house,
were used to indicate function: the first a special use, the second a more
utilitarian one. The result was meant to contrast a farm building to the
main house's villa.

One of the main issues with the building was the area in which it is
located. "The fault lines are very active here," explains Frear. "We had to
make sure t}at the heavy additions were in sync structurally, so that there
would not be more than an l/a-in. shift during an earthquake."

The project was completed in August 2003, but a second phase was
planned but not yet constructed - the owner purchased a site close to the
main house that is 80 ft. up in elevation from it. "We designed a cluster
of buildings to include a living unit and a car collection. It was designed
in the same materials as the main house, but in a more modern style,
continuing the theme of buildings assembled over time," says Frear.

Marieke Cassia Gartner

Above: The guest and pool house represent a farm building to the main house's villa. The
arches on the pool house represent its special use, while the guest house has utilitarian
square openings.

Left: The pool house (with guest house beyond) was framed with steel and reinforced
concrete, and covered with wood beams.The natural stone veneer, installed by Prunty
Masonry of Palo Alto, CA, was used for its feel of heaviness.
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"Now we understand why people

say The Showhas the home builders'

m arket cornered
Paul & Cynthia Peavyhouse, Owner
Peavyhouse Construction Services
Erwin, TN
First Trme Attendees, /BS 2004

ll

Cornerstone
OF THE INDUSTRY

The 2006
lnternational
Builders'

The 2006 lnternational Builders' Show@

62nd Annual Convention & Exposition

January 11-14,2006
Wed nesday-Satu rday

Orange County Convention Center

Orlando, Florida USA

www. BuildersShow.com

O

CO-LOCATED WITH:

... wiere fechno/ogy comes
home

NTTHB

A Service of

I.{*ttoNar. AssocnrpN
orHoMsBuILDERS
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New old houses otfer a lreshness to our country's landscape. They bring back a sense of place to
the home and are an important and ever-increasing movement in residential architecture.

What is it about old houses that people love so much? ls it the wooden floor boards, wavy glass, pleasing pr0p0r-
tions, or warming hearth? They may love the integrity, craftsmanship, and harmony found in antique houses, but the
reality of restoring old structures for many is a daunting task. New old houses satisfy this insatiable appetite for the
past while offering all the amenities of today.

rz Who May Enter?
0pen to designers, architects and design/build builders willing to take on the task of creatively providing solutions pre-
sented by a detailed "design pr0gram" derived from a fictitious client and building site. The winning design will be
marketed nationally in Restore Media's New-)ld Housewith plan sales profits shared with the designer.

r/ Where and When?
The LIVE Design Challenge wlll take place at the Navy Pier in Chicago during the Traditional Building Show exhibit
hall hours on April 6-8, 2006. As a participant, you will be busily working for two-days at locations where conference
attendees may observe and interact with you. This is a prime opportunity to exhibit your talents to thousands of poten-
tial clients,

r/ How to Enter?
To qualify for the Traditional Building Design Challenge you must submit an application and up to 3 portfolios of your
work. Portfolio submissions should include renderings, images, or photos of specific projects that reflect your eipe-
rience and knowledge of the traditionally-inspired movement. To download a lraditional 

'Building 
Design Challenge

application, please visitwww.traditionalbuildingshow.com or call 866.566.7840, ext112 to receive it byiax or email.

For information please contact:

Steven Mickley
The American lnstitute of Building Design

phone: 800.366.2423

emai I : steve.mickley@aibd.org

A LIVE Design Gompetition
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Visit www.traditionalbuildingsh0w.c0m for more detailsl



THE 2OO6
PALLAD IO
AWARDS

FOR EXCELLENCE IN TRADITIONAL
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN

Co-pRooucED By
PERIOD HOMES AND

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
AND THE TRaorrroNAr- BUTLDTNG

ErHrgrrroN AND CoNppRExcp

The Palladio Awards are named in honor of
Andrea Palladio, the Renaissance architect who

created modern architecture for his time, while using

models from the past for inspiration and guidance.

PeLLenro AweRos FoR RESTDENTTAL

ARcHITEcTURE wILL BE A\MARDED IN

SIX CATEGORIES:

. RESToRATIoN & RENovarIoN

. SyMpATHElrc-- AoorrroN & AoapltvE REusp

. NEw DEsrcN & CoNsrnucrroN UNDER 5,000 se. FT,

. NEw DEsrcN & CoNsrRucrroN ovER 5,000 se. FT.

. NEw DpsrcN & CoNsrRucrroN: Mur-rr-UNrr

. ExrERroR SpacEs: GaRpeNs & LaNoscepes

Corresponding awards will also be made
for commercial and civic projects.

Juocrxc wrLL BE BY A PANEL oF

DISTINGUISHED ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS

SELECTT]I) BY THE EDITORS OF

PERIOD HOMES nNo
TRADITIONAL BUILDING.

For details on the awards program, iudging criteria and
submission requirements, download an entry

form from www. period-homes.com.

The deadline for entries is November I5, 2005.

Learn the tirneless art of constructing and preserving
structures in a city known for its architectural beauty.
We're a four-year college in Charleston, SC, whose
highly educated graduates master tlre art of utilizing
materials to their highest levels of sophistication.

,\RCt'l IItCI'Ll R,\l. Sl()Nl: (.,\RPL NI'RY
\1 ,\SONR\' ,\R( IIITt:(,ITIRi\t \1 FT:\I

Pl:\SI'tr R \\'()RKIN(, f l\llll: R lR \\1 IN(,

To learn more,
visit buildingartscollege. us

or call 877.:83 .5215

llrlli)l\i' \'lil:
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The lnternational Network forTraditional Building, Architecture & Urbanism is

a worldwide organization dedicated to the support of traditional building, the

maintenance of local characler and the creation of betler places to live.

www.intbau.org
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Ihe B U
Restorirg the Period Home
Artwork, Art Glass & Furnishings

Columns & Capitals

Conservatories & Outbuildings . . . .

Doors, Windows, Shutters & Hardware

Exterior Elements, Ornament &
Finishes

Flooring

Interior Elements, Ornament &
Finishes

Mantels, Fireplaces & Chimneys . .128

Metalwork .....140

Plumbing, Bath & Heating 1s0

Professional Services 153

Roofing & Roof Specialties . .

Salvaged Materials & Antiques

Stone, Brick & Masonry . . . .

Timber Framing & Barns

Tools & Equipment

Woodwork 185

9721" Doors,Windows, Shutters & Hardware

Readerservicenumber .....Pagenumber

1590. Acorn Forged Iron . . .82, l+7

1265. AdamsArchitecturalWood Products . . . . . .83

97. Al Bar-Wilmette Platers .82,8+

590.AlliedWindow,lnc. ......85
* Architectural Components, Inc. . . . .80, 89

35S.ArtisticDoors&Windows . . ... . ..75

2930.Ball&BallHardware .......119
83.BergersonCedarWindor,r's,lnc. .. ...85
5l9.BolectionDoor .........88
1214. Charleston Hardware Company . . . . . . . . .82

2390. Cityproof Windows ... ..82

9600. CoppaWoodworking . . . . . . . . . . .87

6980.Craftsmcn Hardware Co. . . . . . . . .85

432. Crown CityHardware Co. . . .. . . . .'71

1143. CustomTrades International, Inc. . . . . . . . .88

3T4.DavenportHardwareCo. .. .... ..87

1139. Drums Sash & Door Co.,lnc. . . . .88

2250.E.R.Butler&Co... ....195
TlT.ENJoArchitecturalMillwork .....84
29S.ErikWyckoffArtworks ... .......87
343.Guerin,P.E... ....73
3570. Historic Doors by Hendricks . . . . .85

339.HouseofAntiqueHardware .... ...88
909.lnnerglassWindowSystems ... ....89
1397. J.S. BensonWoodworking & Design . . . . . .80

1240.JamesPeters&Son,lnc. . . . . . . . .87

* Kayne & Son Custom Hardware,Inc. . . . . . . . .85

4573.KingslandCo.Doors. ....87
4574.Kingsland Co.-ScreenDoors . . . . . . . . . .87

196.KingslandCo.Shutters ......87
1309.Laser-Crafts.. .........80
T600.MaguirelronCorp. ......82

tl
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Iv llll fi ide$

52

58

62

68

90

94

. . .to2

160

170

172

180

184Landscape & Garden Specialties

Lighting & Electrical . . . . . . .

110

..118

Advertiser Index
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Buying $uide

Go to wwwperiod-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 97 19.

A&MVictorian Decorations, Inc.
800-67 1 -0693 ; Fax: 626-57 5 - 1 7 8 1

www. aandmv ictor ian. co m

South El Monte, CA 91733

Manufacturer of architectural clements : mantels,
columns, moldings, balustradcs, r'vall caps, pavers,
quoins, stair treads, planters, urns, garden sculpture,
fountains & gazebos; g)?sum & cast stonel custom
designs & finishes.
Call for more information

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
800-835-4400; Fax: 800-835 1103
tvrvw. outwater. com

Bogota,ll/ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 <lecorativc building
products: architectural moldings & millu'ork, columns
& capitals, r,r,'rought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardware, lighting, tin ceiling panels, furniture &
cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, rvall cover-
ings, wainscoting & more; free catalog.

Write in No. 5008

Art Glass Environments, Inc.
56 1 27 8-838 8 : Fax: 561 -27 8-8 3..18

r+'wl. a r tg I a ssa g e. co m

Delray Beach, FL 334E3

Manulacturcr & designer of art glass: firr custom
entryways, privacy vl'indolr.s & clomed stained glass
ceilings; etchcd/carvctl glass & bevele<l stainerl glass;
period stvles; hand-pair.rted kiln-lirecl u'orks;',rr;rld-
widc delivery.
Write in No. l43l

These curtains werc supplied by Arts LCruJts PeriodTbxtiles.

Arts & Crafts PeriodTextiles
5 1 0-6 54- 1 6,15 ; Fax: 5 1 0-6 51- I 2 56
ww w. textilestu di o. c om

Oakland, CA 91609

Custom fabricator of hand-embroiderecl, -appliqued
& -stencilecl curtains, pillows, tablecloths & bed-
spreads: Tirrn of the Centurv patterns; vardage &
embroidery kits; curtain hardware; swatches with
catalog, $10.
Write in No.8230

52lNovEMB[R 200s CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HOMES

Authentic Provence, Inc.
5 6 1 - 80 5 -999 5 ; Fax: 5 6 1 - 80 5 - 57 30
www. a uth enti cpr oven ce. co m

West Palm Beach, FL 33101

Importer of authentic French & Italian garden
antiques: hand-sculpted lbuntains in French lime-
stone & Italian marble, mantels, statuary, reliefs,
masks, sundials, urns, tables & benches; wide selec-

tion of Tuscan terra-cotta planters, Vase d'Anduze
& Iead & zinc planters; garden pavilions; custom
& sourcing.
Write in No.469

Ball & BalI Hardware
6 1 0- 363 -7 3 30 ; Fax: 6 I 0- 36 3-7 6 39
+vww.ballandball.com

Exton, PA I9341

Manufacturer of hardu.arc: cabinet hinges, knobs &
handles, sash & casement hardware, window locks,
shutter hardu,are, transom operators, andirons,
escutchcons, door knockers, lever handles, locksets,

push plates, doorbells & doorstops; brass, cast iron,
bronze, ."vrought iron & steel; ne.w' reproduction &
antique/reconditioned hardw'are; rcstoration services
Write in No.2930

Bendix Moulclings, Inc.
8 00 - 5 2 6 -0 2 10; Fri.r: 8 00 --l 2 3 - 6 3 19
w ww. b en d i xmo u I tl in g s. c o m

Englewootl, NJ ()7 631

Manulacturer of carved & embossecl decorative u'oo<l
moldings: rope, bcaded, ('gg & dart, Greek key & flut,
ed; plain, panel & crown moldings; cmbossc<l r.voocl

ornament in ramin & oak; mantels, hand-carved cor-
bels, olrlays, pulls, kitchcn & tablc legs & crrxr.n &
chair rail moldings; embossed gesso molclings.
write in No. I162

Bomar Designs
9 1 3-8 37 -3202 ; Fax: 9 1 j' 8 37 -3 2 56
www.bomardesigns. com

Louishurg, KS 66053

Supplier of composition carvings & architectural
details: flexible & self-adhesive; bond to flat or irreg-
ular surfaces; for interior surf-aces; furniture; 90-
page catalog, $ 10.

Write in No. 1351

I'his relieJ

picceJrom
Cantera

Especlal

tvas cut in
CLtnteru stonc.

Cantera Especial
800- 5 61-8 60 I ; Fax: I I 8 -907 -03,13
www. cantera- espec i al. com

PactJic Palisades, C,l 9027 2

Manufacturer & clistributor of a vast array of
machinc- & hand-carved products made from
Cantera & Adoquin stonc, limestone & sandstone
quarried in Europe & Mexico: figurative sculpture,
fountains, fireplace surrounds, columns, gazcbos,

S

table bases, mantels, balustrades, pool coping, r',rni-

tics, benches, pavers, flooring, urns & planters;
custom work.
Write in No. l1

Craftsmen HailwarcJ"abricates d complete line oJArts and

Crafts- styl e, h and- h am m er ed c opp er Jur nitu r e h ar dwo r e.

Craftsmen Hardware Co.
660-37 6-218 1 ; Fax: 660-j7 6-407 6
w w w. crqftsmenhar dwa re. co m

Marceline, MO 64658

Manufacturer & custom fabricator of Arts & Crafts-
style lighting & copper hardvr,,are: interior & exterior;
chandeliers, sconces, lanterns & building-mounted
fixtures; knobs, escutcheons, locksets, hinges, door
knockers, doorbells, push & kick plates, Iever handles
& drapery & pocket-door harclw.are.

Write in No.6980

Crown City Hardware Co.
626-794-l I 88; Fax:626-794-2064
www. restoration. com

Pasadena, CA 91 101

Supplier of hardrvarc: glass knobs, bin pulls & iloor
& windor.v hardware; wrought iron/steel & brass;

antique;Victorian & Arts & Crafts styles.
Write in No.432

Crown Point Cabinetry
800-999-1991; Fax: 800-370- 1 21 8

www. uown-point. com

Claremont. NH 03713

Custom fabricator of hand-crafted, pcriod-style cabi-
netry: for the kitchen, bath & other rooms; Arts &
Crafts, Shaker,Victorian & Earlv American stvles;
furniture & furnishings; sells directly to homeown-
ers, architects, custom builders & remodelers
nationlvide; f'amilv owned & operatecl.
write in No.477

This.launa-inspired
pull was manuJactured

by E.R. Butler.

E.R. Butler & Co.
2 I 2 -92 5 -3 5 6 5 ; Fax: 2 I 2-92 5 -3305
www.erhuiler.com

l"lewYork, NY 1001 2

Manufacturer of Earlv American door, 'n'indorv & fur-
niture hardware : 1 9th-centurv shell-shanked crystal,
porcelain & wood trimmings; brass, bronze, nickel-
sih'er & u'rought iron; custom-plated & -patinated
finishes; preservation & restoration services; consul-
tation services.
Write in No. 2260

Artwork Art Glass & Furnishin)

I
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Artwo*, An Glass & [urnir

Evergreen Studios
360-352-0694; Fax: 360-7 86-01 22
www. ev erB r eenstu di o s. c o m

Olympia,WA 98512

Fabricator of hand-hammered copper lighting in the
Arts & Crafts style: chandcliers, wall sconces, table
& floor lamps, lanterns & exterior lighting; custom
furniture; Arts & Crafts furnishings.
Write in No. 5030

EverGreene Painting Studios
2 1 2 -244- 2 800 ; Fax: 2 1 2 - 244-6204
www. everSreene. com

NewYork,llY 10001

Decorative-arts studio, conservator & restorer:
murals, trompe l'oeil, decorative painting, gilding,
Venetian plaster, marmorino, specialty plaster finish-
es & scagliola; ornamental plaster shop; architectural
ornament & color schemes; paint analvsis & fine arts
conservation; Studio E., Inc., hand-painted u-allpa-
per; national & international.
Write in No. 2450

This mural was hand painted by EverGreene'Painting Srudios
directly onto English ycamore.lblding doors.

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
8 8 8 -862-9 577 ; Fax: 845 -6 5 1 -7 8 57
www.iceJorge.com

Chester, lnY 1091 8

Custom fabricator of ironvr.,ork: lanterns, sconces, ceil-
ing fixtures & other lighting; fixture restoration & refit-
ting; period gates, fencing, railings & newel posts; wine
racks, grillework & uine cellar doors; balustrades, gar-
den ornament, benches, arbors, pergolas, finials, fire-
place screens & furniture; dccorative copper wall &
ceiling par-rels; forged iron, stainless steel, aluminum &
forged & fabricated bronze; hand- & hot-forge work;
patination; dcsign-through-installation service.
Write in No.2540

These lead dolphins werc manufactured by Florentine
CraJtsmen.

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800-87 6 -3 5 67 ; Fax: 7 1 8 -9 37 -9 8 5 I
w w w.JI or ent i n e c rqft s m en. c o m

Long Island Ctty, NY 1 I 101

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork &
stonework: garden elements, gazebos, treillage,

sculpture, tiered & wall lbuntains, gnrund basins for
fountains, lr.ater gardens & supplies, planters, urns,
rveathervanes, benches, gates, non-load-bearing
columns & more; bronze, cast aluminum, carved &
cast stonc, lead, cast iron & wrought iron/steel.
Call for more information

Gaby's Shoppe
800-299 -12 29 ; Fax: 2 1 1-748 -770 1

www.gabys.com

Dallas,TX 7 5207

Manufacturer of hand-forged wrought-iron drapery
hardware & accessories: custom rods, finials, brack-
ets & holdbacks; European metalworking skills; hand
crafted & linished.
Write in No.2520

Gaby's Shoppe ffirs a variety oJ decorutive drapery hardware,
i nc I udi ng r hese Jl oral r ings.

Gerald Siciliano Studio Design Associates
7 1 8-636-,1561; Fax: Same as phone
www. gera lds i c il i ano studi o. co m

Brooklyn, llY I 1215

Custom fabricator of fine & architectural sculp-
ture: architectural details, fireplaces & mantels;
bronze, granite, marble & stone; interior & exteri-
or; repair and restoration; studio & fleld work; 30
years experience.
Write in No. 187

Gerald Siciliano sculpted "KaS,e" in ltalian <lolomitic limestone

Guerin, P.E.

2 1 2 -243 - 5 27 0 ; Fax: 2 1 2 -7 27 -2 290
www.peguerin. com

llewYork,llY 10014

Manufacturer of handmade period hardware: bath-
room fixtures & accessories; furniture, door, bath &
builders hardware; Louis XIV, Art Deco & other
styles; tables & objets d'art; hand-crafted sconces &
lighting fixtures; since 1857; catalog $25.
Write in No. 343

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
8 56-93 I -70 1 1 ; Fax: 8 56 93 I -0040
www. haddonstone. com

Bellmaw4 IVJ 08031

British- & U.S.-based manufacturer of landscape orna-
ment & architectural cast stonew.ork: balustrades, col-
umns, capitals, porticoes, cornices, molding, trim,
molded panels, statuary, pier caps, copings, benches,
fountains, outbuildings, gazebos, planters, urns, pavers
& custom components; cast-limestone fireplaces in 3

colors; I 55-page catalog.
Write in No.4020

These statues,"Summer," "Autumn" and "Winter," were created

by Haddonstone.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 -8 8 68 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 - 8 303
n'w w. cust o yforg e dh or du,are. c om

Candler llC 28715

Custom labricator of hardware: functional & dummy,
straight or curved strap hinges, various designs of
HL hinges, cane & drop surface bolts, Iocks, Iock-
sets, custom butt hinges, knockers & sash locks;
gate, garage, cabinet, bath & shutter hardware; fire-
place grates, tools & accessoriesl wcathervanesl
hand-forged & cast-bronze thumb-latch sets, dummy
handles & pulls; hand-lbrged steel, n'rought iron/
steel & ('ast brass/bronze; repair. custom restoration
& reproduction; brochure S5.

Call for more informati<.rn

Klitsas, Dimitrios - FineWood Sculptor
11 3-566-5301 ; Fax: 1l 3-566-5307
www.klitsas.com

Hampden, MA 01036

Custom sculptor & carver of u'ood architectural
elements: interior & exterior; furniture in all
period styles, mantels, capitals, moldings & spe-
cialty carvings.
Write in No.7380
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This detail of'an elaborate table demonstrates the v,ood-carringl
skill oJ Dim;trios iJirsos.
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Curtoins, pillows. bedspreads ond toble
linens with hond embroidery ond hond
stencil. Embroidery kits, custom work,
curtqin hordwqre & yordoge ovoilable.
Coll for o free brochure or s10 cotolog
with fobric swatches.

American Arts and
Crafts Textiles, 248pss.
Published by Abrams, $60
Order your signed copy!

(510) 654-1645 Ogen by appointrnent
5427 T el e4raph Av e.nue, *W 2

Ookland, Colifornio 94609
r www.TextileStudio.comtl

WRITE IN NO. 8230 wRrTE rN NO. 4710

wRtTE tN NO.930

www.
period-homes
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Make it uniquely yours by customizing colors, textures and finishes with
Nawkaw masonry srains. From matching an addidon to shorvcasing an

entire home, Nawkaw's unique products and professional crews
ft.l

can transtorm a house Lnto lour nome.
J

rick hlock mortar

, Precast:csIlcIlete
sfucco an d stone

800-90 5-2,692 {rn,he u.s)

www.I{awkaw.com

Nawkaw
CORPOITATION

Custom
colors are

mixed on site
to ersure
accuracuChanging the color of masonry
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The internet's center fbr
residential historical products
& services:

r More than 5OO suppliers indexed

r More than 2OO product brochures
online

r Online articles

t Free product literature online

I 217 indexed pr<xluct categories

r 26 onlinc pr(rcluct rePorts &
suppler lists
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Artwork, Art Glass & Furnishings

Mitchell, D.C.
302-998-1 1 8l; Fax: 302-991-0178
www.dcmitchell.org
Wilmington, DE 19804

Supplier of reproduction period door, window, shut-
ter & furniture hardware: box locks, strap hinges,
shutter tiebacks & morel brass & iron; foundry,
machine-tool & press work; steel fabrication, metal
forging & finishing.
Write in No.2800

Southern Group Enterprise - Unique
Mantel Co.
8 8 8 -15 8 -37 I 6 ; Fax: 909 -464- 1 7 87
www.uniquemantel.com
Pomona, CA 91766

Manufacturer & supplier of hand-carved marble
mantels: all styles; stock designs & custom work;
fountains & statues in stock.
Write in No. 37

Lehmann fashioned this cut- glass divider panel, measur ing
3 5x5 8 in. ,Jor an historic building in Aspen, CO.

Lehmann Glass Studio
5 1 0-165 -7 1 5 8 ; Fax: Same as phone
www.lehmannglass.com

Oakland, CA 94607

Custom fabricator ofwheel-cut architectural & art
glass: reproduction of original to match existing panels.
Write in No.4730

D.C. Mitchell o;ffers a variety of brassfurniture pulls in
bri ght, antique and hi ghlighted antique Jinishes.

Mueller Ornamental IronWorks, Inc.
847 -7 5 8 -994 1 ; Fax: 847 -7 5 8 -9945
www. or n am ental ir on. net
Elk GroveVillage, IL 60007

Custom fabricator of hand-forged, ornamental metal-
work: fireplace tools, screens & grates; wine cabinets
& racks; wine cellar gates & doors; straight, spiral &
curved stairs & railings; balusters & newel posts;
gates, fencing, lighting, signage /plaques, canopies,
sculpture, furniture, gazebos & window guards; cast
iron, brass, cast bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel
& wrought iron/steel; custom finishing.
Write in No.229

Steptoe &Wife Antiques, Ltd.
800-461-0060; Fax: 116-7 80- I 8 11
www.steptoewlfe.com

Toronto, Ol'J, Canada l,168 1V9

Manufacturer of cast-iron architectural elements:
spiral & straight stairs, decorative balustrades &
balusters, railings, gates, newel posts, handrails,
treads, risers, window treatments, ornamental ceil-
ings & grilles; custom ornamental metal fabrica-
tion; cast aluminum & bronze & wrought iron/
steel; contract manufacturing.
Write in No.470

Superior Moulding, Inc.
800-47 3- 1 41 5 ; Fax: 8 I 8 -37 6- 1 3 1 I
www. sup er i o r moulding. com

Van llluys, CA 91411

Supplier of standard & custom moldings & related
finish materials: embossed, sculpted & polyfoam
moldings; columns, capitals, ceiling medallions,
niches, domes, corbels, furniture legs, windows,
custom & stock doors, appliqu6s & stair parts; com-
plete line of hardwood flooring & related products;
custom molding & millwork packages; short turn-
around times; ships worldwide.
write in No. 138

This hand- carved element was custom fabr icated by the arti-
sans atTbxas Carved Stone.

Texas Carved Stone, L.P
2 54-7 9 3 -2 3 81; Fax: 2 51-7 9 3 - 269 3
www.texascatvedstone. com

Florence,TX 76527

Custom fabricator of hand-carved ornamental ele-
ments: columns, mantels, fountains & sculpture;
exterior carved ornament;Texas & Indiana lime-
stone; any period or style.
Write in No. 1055

The Golden Lion, Inc.
3 1 0-39 8 - 2 818 ; Fax: 3 I 0-39 I -060 5
www. thegoldenlion. com

Los Angeles, CA 90066

Importer of European door, window, shutter & fur-
niture hardware: key plates, pulls, sliding bolts, dec-
orative hinges, nails, accessories, knobs, locksets,
hinges, door knockers, doorbells, push plates, lever
handles, cremone bolts & cabinet hardware; polished
steel, patinas, rust, polished brass, antique brass,
bronze, iron, wrought iron & wood; hardwarc
restoration services; surf.ace-mounted locks, brass
moldings & galleries.
Write in No. 115

Limestone Concept, Inc.
3 1 0-27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: 3 I 0-27 8 -965 1

www. limestoneconcept. com

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator, importer & distributor of hand-
carved elements: fountains, columns, capitals,
balustrades, ornament, planters, urns, benches,
pavers, garden statuarv & sculpture; antique mantels
& fireplaces; French limestone slabs & tile; antique
terra cotta, natural-stone flooring & quarry tile;
marble & carved stone.
Write in No.5390

Lynne Rutter Murals & Decorative Painting
41 5-282-8820; NoJax
www.lynnerutter. com

San Francisco, CA 94107

Custom fabricator of fine art wall & ceiling murals:
on-site or on canvas to be installed; trompe l'oeil,
cloud ceilings, intricate stenciling & decorative &
faux finishes; variety of media & techniques; restora-
tion & re-creation of historical painted ornament;
travels internationally.
Write in No.4710

Maguire Iron Corp.
5 1 0-234-7 569; Fax: 5 I 0-2 32-7 5 1 9
www. maguir eir oncor p o rati on. c o m

Richmond, CA 94801

Manufacturer & supplier of door, cabinet, window,
shutter, furniture & mailbox hardware: knobs &
levers with compatible locks of various backsets &
functions; hinges, pulls, bolts, knockers, escutcheons,
push plates, cremone bolts, electric bell buttons &
bell pulls; lanterns; rrrought iron, pewter, rust, brass
& bronze; 17th-century, Art Deco & other styles;
custom work.
Write in No.7G00

No.9 Studio UK
0 1 1 -44-0 1 7 69 5 4-047 I ; Fax: 0 1 1 -44-0 I 7 69 5 4-0 I 61
www.no9uk.com

Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX379HF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architectural elements:
chimney pots, Dragon Ridge tile, murals, fountains
& architectural & monumental ceramics; special
brick & l'eatures.
Write in No. 1321

OldWoodWorkshop
860-974-3622; Fax: Same as phone
www. oldwo o dworksh op. co m

Pomfret Center, CT 06259

Supplier of antique wood floors, re-milled chestnut
floors & antique lumber: planks, beams, boards &
siding; custom farm tables made from antique wood;
hand-hewn wood mantels; antique wood counter-
tops; antique iron doors & door hardware.
Write in No.7657

RohlJ's created this statned-glass piecefor a residential
application.

Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass Studio, Inc.
800-969 -1 I 06 ; Fax: 9 1 4-699-709 1

www.rohlJstudio.com

fulountVernon, NY 10550

Custom fabricator ofart glass: leaded- & colored-glass
patterns; antique stained, leaded & painted/fired
glass; protective & storm glazing; beveled, etched/
sandblasted & fused,/slumped glass; new designs &
replication of historical patterns; systems for iestoring
casement windows; custom designs & stained-glass
repair/restoration.
Write in No.5240
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Artwork, Art Glass & [urnishings

TheWood Factory
936 ll 2 5 -7 2 33 ; Fax: 936-8 2 5 - I 7 9 1

lll RailroadSt.
l\'lavosotd,TX 77868

Manufacturer of historicallv correct Victorian mill-
work: interior & exterior doors & stair parts; screen
doors, gingerbread, brackets, corbels, gazebos,

porch posts, spandrels, running trim, gable orna-
ment, crcsting, fancy-cut shin-qlcs, neu,el posts, rails,
balustrades & balusters; reproduction casings, corner
& plinth blocks & moldings; custom mantels; col-
umn bascs & caps, island & table legs, post finials &
other turnings; western red cedar, redw-ood & more.
write in No.7120

TileArt, LLC
60 8 - 2 5 5 - 845 3 ; Fax: 60 8 -2 3 3-845 3
w w w. ti I ear tdesi g n. com

Madison,Wl 53711

Supplier of ceramic tile: hand-crafted & subrvav tile;
kitchen & bathroom backsplashes, sinks & counter-
tops; murals & mosaics.
Write in No, 1279

Tuck Langland, Sculptor
574 272-2708;Fax:574 272 2708
wwv,. not i onalsculptorsg uild. com / a r t ist 

-langland. 
htm

Granger, IN 46530

Fine arts sculptor: ligures in bronzc: lbr gardens,
homcs & public spaces; small pcdestal sculpture in

limited editions, custom lbuntains & portraits
Write in No.930

Tuck Langland created this sculpture,"Generations," as d repre-

sentotion ofpassing o lcgac,rJrom one generation to the next.

Van Dyke's Restorers
800-7 87 - 3 3 5 5 ; Fax: 60 5 -7 96-8 8 8 8
www. vandykes. com

Woonsocket, SD 57385

Supplier of hardware, Iighting & antique furniture:
gate hardl,r.are in 6 finishes; brass hardr.r'are for reno-
vation; lamp repair; lumber, veneer, rvood carvings
& moldings; draperv hardu'are; bathroom sinks, toi-
lets & accessories; all rvholesale prices; catalog $ 1.

write in No.453

Wood Innovations of Suffolk
6 3 1 -69 8 -2 345 ; Fax: 6 3 I -69 8 -2 396
t+,wn'. w,oodin.com

Medford, |nY 11763

Manufacturer of exterior wood structures & ele-
ments in western red cedar: planters of any size &
shape, caps, bridges, wishing wells, arbors, pergolas,
benches, fencing & garden statuary; stock & custom;
shipping nationr,r,'ide.

Write in No.7160

If you'd like to order a

gift su
for a colleague, just

800-s48-0148

**s*x"i

THE INSTITUTE OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE & CLASSICAL AMERICA PRESENTS

CLAdSicrsT

OlJering a Rang oJ Essential Texts and Inspiring Publications on the Ckssical Tradition.

PLEASE VrSIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.CLASSICTST.ORC/SOOKSHOP

Orders placed through The Classicist Bookshop online are fulf,lled in associa€ion with Amazon.com.

A portion ofthe proceeds &om each sale benefits the Institute.

BooKSHoP

This issue's ftee Product Litcraturc
Form is nou. online. Literature rcquests

are e-mailed directly to advcrtiscrs
lbr lastest action.

-lb 
use this online servicc:

log onto www.period-homcs.com
clic:k on Free Product Litcraturc &

sclcct Issue Product Literaturc Card

Free Product Literature

wRtTE lN NO. 1340

Arc hitectural Sculpture & Restoralion Services
any six,e, any style,

any medium

GERALD SICILIANO
SCULPTOR

geraldsicilianostudio.com
tel. 718.636.4561 fax. 309. 408. 5403

wRtTE tN NO. 187

\Vhen contacting (ionrpanies 
_-vou'r,0 secn in the issue.

plcase tell them you saw their listing in Pertoil Hom,es

wRtTE tN NO. 1429
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Buying Guide

Columns & Cupitals
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9720.

These cast-stone columns u,ere manufactured bl,ALM
ltictorian toJrame the doorway ofthls private residence.

A&M Victorian Decorations, Inc.
800-67 1 -0693; Fax: 626-57 5- 1 7 8 I
w ww. a andmv ictor i an. co m

South El Monte, CA 91733

Manuf-acturer of architectural elements : mantels,
columns, moldings, balustrades, rn'all caps, pavers,
quoins, stair treads, planters, urns, fountains & gaze-
bos; gvpsum & cast stone; custom designs & linishes.
Call for more information

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800-201-3858; Fax: 256-761 -1967
www. allenmetals. com

Talladega,AL 35161

Manufacturer of custom ornamental metal castings:
iron, aluminum, bronze, brass, stainless steel & duc-
tile iron; historic restoration u,ith existing patterns;
unusual cast items; columns, f-ences, garden orna-
ment, Iighting, planters, gazebos, doors, benches,
fountains, cast-metal porch parts, railings, balusters,
fretwork & gingerbread, brackets, spandrels, custom
turnings, registers & grilles, metal rvindou's, skv-
lights & cresting.
Write in No. 1005

Architectural Columns & Balustrades by
Melton Classics
800 -9 6 3 - 3060 ; Fax: 7 7 0 -9 6 2 - 69 8 I
wn w. meltonclassics. com

Lau,renceville, G,4 3001 2

Manufbcturer of architectural elements: columns,
balustrades, moldings, door & windorv features, cor-
nices, porch parts, brackets, trim & morel fiberglass,
polyurethane, marble/resin composite, wood, cast &
svnthetic stone, GRC & GRG; custom styles &
authentic Classical designs.
Writc in No.4100

Architectural Iron Co.
800 142-47 66; Fax: 570-296-47 66
www. a r chitecturalir on. com

MilJord, PA 18337

Manufacturer of custom castings: bridge parts, win
dou' u'eights, registers & grilles, sculpture, lighting,
benches, arbors, pergolas, crcsting, finials, roof
ornament, fences & details, gates, columns & capi-
tals, stairs & railings; patination; brass, cast iron,
copper, bronze, aluminum & wrought iron/steel;
restoration & reproduction.
write in No.3085
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Architectural Products try Outwater, LLC
8 00- 8 3 5 -1400 ; Fax 8 00 - 8 3 5 -110 3
w r|., fi', o Llth' at e r. c o m

Bogota, |ll] 07603

Supplier of morc than 40,000 decorative building
products: architcctural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, wrought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardu'are, lighting, tin ceiling panels, lurniture
& cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, r,r.all cover-
ings, u'ainscoting & more; free catalog.
Write in No. 5008

Outv,ater stocks a vast assofiment oJ plain andJluted columns
in a variety oJ styles.

Brandt, Sylvan
7 17-626-4520: Fax: 7 17-626-5867
www. ylvanbrandt . com

Liritz, PA 17 513

Supplier of 1Sth- & 19th-century building materials
salvaged from old houses & barns: columns, doors,
mantels, sinks & bathtubs; antique & resarvn floor-
ing; wide, random-rvidth plank flooring u.ith added
tongue & groove; antique heart pine, ancient oak,
chestnut, white pine & hemlock; since 1960.
Write in No. 3950

Cantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax: 81 8-907-0343
www. cantera - especi al. com

Pac{ic Palisades, CA 90272

Manufacturer & distributor of a vast array of machine-
& hand-carved products made from Cantcra &
Adoquin stone, limestone & sandstone quarried in
Europe & Mexico: ligurative sculpture, fountains, fire-
place surrounds, columns, gazebos, tablc bases, man-
tels, balustrades, pool coping, vanities, benches,
pavers, flooring, urns & planters; custom work.
Write in No. 3l

This 8k-rt.-tull
-l4exican travefiine
column was man-
ufactured by

Cantera Especial.

Chadu'orth's

Plain Polv-

Stone column,

measuring

10 in.x 8Jt.,
has a Roman
Doric capital
and Attic
base.

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns
800-26 5 - 8 667 ; Fax: 9 1 0-7 63 - 3 I 9 I
v,ww. columns. com

Wilmington, NC 28101

Manufacturer of authentic interior & exterior mold-
ed ornament: columns & capitals, pergolas, pillars,
pilasters & balustrade svsterns; Classic Pergolas rvith
2-, +-,6- & 8-column kits; plain or fluted shafts in a
variety of sizes & styles; molded polymers, polvmer,/
stone composites & variety of lumber species;
vrorldvride deliverv.
Write in No. 1 580 for PolvStonc; 180 for *,ood

Classic Architectural Specialties
800-662- 1 22 1 ; Fax: 97 2- 5 5 2-90 51
www. casdesign.com

Forney,Tx 7 5126

Supplier of architectural components: complete
packages lor exteriors, rnillu'ork & more; interior
& exterior columns & capitals in all Classical
orders; mantels & nor-eltv columns in urethane,
resin, u.ood & fiberglass; cornice moldings, ceiling
medallions, ornamental ceilings, niches & domes,
brackets & corbels in polymcr; cupolas, porch
parts, l>alustrades, weather\ianes & more.
Write in No.4200

Decorators Supply Corp.
7 7 3 - 817 -6300 ; Fax: 7 7 3 - 817 -6 3 57
www. decoratorssupply. com

Chicago, lL 60609

Supplier of 14,000 patterns for period architectural
elements & molded ornament since 1893: cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, mantels, ornamental
ceilings, ceiling medallions, niches, domes, brackets
& corbcls; plaster of Paris, compo & u.ood; set of 6
catalogs $35.
Write in No.210

Fagan Design & Fabrication, Inc.
203-937-1 871; Fax: 203-937-7321
u, u' u,.Ja g an c o I u mn s. c o m

Wesr Haven, CT 06516

Manuf'acturer of architectural elements: wood col-
umns, cylinders, rope tvr.ists, large turnings, octagons

& pilasters; Classical order; load bearing & ornamental;
columns also in plaster/g1.psum, custom FRP fiberglass
& GFRC; up to 42 in. in dia. & 24 ft. long.
Write in No.8210

These Roman Doric columns with Attic bases wereJabrtcated
by Fagan.
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Architectural
Columns &
Balustrade

Systems

. Fiberglass (FRP)

. Polymer composites
*- o Custom fabricated PVC

MANOR STYLE
NATIoNWIDE S()UR(]E

800-325-2188
Family ()rvned a Operated

M

wRtTE tN NO. 703

Fagan Desi

the
the

col andumns ASSsurpLarge or
toughest

small,

44 Railroad Ave.,
Phone: (203) 937-L

. Porch Posts .

materials and
Further, we

. Carvings . Flu

. Other large

www.fa

(Diameters to

065r6
I

wRtTE tN NO. 8210

When Contacting .o-panies you've seen in the issue, please

tell them you saw their listing in Period Homes.
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Tools
of the Trade

HB&G is dedicated to providing you with the most innovative and

time-saving tools in the industry. Thatt why we're continually developing

more effective tools to help you select, specif|, and and install the best

PERMAPoTch product for the job in the least amounr of time.

- a virtual design tool for placing PERMAProducts on a picture of your
home or from our digital library of home images

- a CAD design studio with all of the PERlvlAPorch products

- annimared installarion instructions

- a cut sheet library

www.hbgcolumns.com
1 -800-264-4HBG

wRtTE tN NO. 380

wRtTE tN NO. 4200

,r

CallTo Request A Free Cd-rom lncluding:

;€1,.:::

Classic Architeelural Specialties

***"GASdeSigr*G()rn

CAS is OND srrurse for uncommorr
architeefurral feafurres. Cheek out the
DDCOR page for highly decorative,

SITAIITIIBfE cor.trels, ornaments, moldings, eta.

']G**HLESS
AncmrrucruRAL
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Columns & Capitals

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800-87 6-3 5 67 ; Fax: 7 1 8 -9 37 -9 8 5 I
w w w.;17 o r entin ecr qft s m en. c o m

Long Island CiUt, NY 11101

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork & stonework:
garden elements, gazebos, treillage, sculpture, tiered
& wall fountains, ground basins for fountains, water
gardens & supplies, planters, urns, weathervanes,
benches, gates, non-load-bearing columns & morel
bronze, cast aluminum, carved & cast stone, lead,
cast iron & wrought iron/steel.
Call for more information

Foster Reeve & Associates, Inc.
7 1 8-609-0090; Fax:7 1 8-609-0061
www.Jraplaster.com

Brooklyn, NY 1 1222

Supplier of architectural & ornamental plaster:
capitals, columns, brackets, ceiling medallions, orna-
mental ceilings, cornice moldings, interior molded
ornament, mantels & more; restoration specialist;
custom integral colored wall finishes; design &
installation services throughout the U.S.
Write in No. 1326

Gerald Siciliano Studio Design Associates
7 1 8-636-1561; Fax: Same as phone
www. g eral dsici I i ano stu di o. co m

Brooklyn, NY 11215

Custom fabricator of fine & architectural sculp-
ture: architectural details, fireplaces & mantels;
bronze, granite, marble & stone; interior & exteri-
or; repair & restoration; studio & field work; 30

years experience.
Write in No. 187

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320; Fax: 585-387-01 53
www. go o dw inas sociates. com

Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of interior & exterior millwork: stock & cus-

tom balustrade systems; ornamental ceilings, cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, door & window sur-
rounds, brackets, corbels, ceiling medallions, niches,
domes, crowns & freize moldings; wood, fiberglass,

polyrrethane, Forton MG, GRG & foamed polyner.
Write in No.805

The large Ml columns, Doric capitals, pediment, sill and cop-

ingsJor this private residence werefabricated by Haddonstone.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
8 56-93 1 -70 I 1 ; Fax: 8 56-93 I -0040
www.haddonstone. com

Bellmaw4l',U 08031

British- & U.S.-based manufacturer of landscape orna-
ment & architectural cast stonework: balustrades,

columns, capitals, porticoes, cornices, molding, trim,
molded panels, statuary, pier caps, copings, benches,
fountains, outbuildings, gazebos, planters, urns, pavers
& custom components; cast-limestone fireplaces in 3

colors; 1 56-page catalog.

write in No.4020

HB{G manuJactured these columns, which are used in an
outdoor patio.

HB&G
800 - 2 64-442 4 ; Fax: 3 34- 5 66 -46 29
www.hbgcolumns.com

Troy,AL 36081

Manufacturer of PermaPorch system: load-bearing
PermaCast columns, grand balustrade systems,
PermaPorch & deck railing, Ioad-bearing PermaPost

porch posts, PermaCeiling, moldings, medallions &
entrance features.
Write in No. 380

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-22 5 - 1 4 1 4; Fax: 80 1 -2 80-219 3
www. histor icalar ts. c o m

WestJordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: skylights, doors, windows, columns, capitals,
cornices, newels, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,

plaques, signage, grilles, lighting, lattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian & other styles;
restoration services; window repair.
Write in No. 1210

Historical Arts &Casting designed andJabricated the

Corinthian capital.for th;s juted column.

JMSWood Products
8 1 8 -3,1.8 -7 2 30 ; Fax: I I I -318 -7 2 3 I
www. j msw o o dpr o ducts. com

Canoga Park, CA 91 304

Supplier of rope moldings from '/s to 3 in. in dia. &
rope columns from + to 2+ in. in dia.: rope, fluted
& twisted designs for furniture or stairs; plinth
blocks for cloor surrounds; porch parts; mantels; any

wood species.

Write in No.6320

Klitsas, Dimitrios - FineWood Sculptor
41 3-566-5301; Fax:41 3-566-5307
www.klitsas.com

Hampden, l4A 01036

Custom sculptor & carver of wood architectural ele-
ments: interior & exterior; furniture in all period
s$,les, mantels, capitals, moldings & specialty carvings.
write in No.7380

Limestone Concept, Inc.
3 1 0 -27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: 3 1 0 -27 I -965 1

www. limestoneconcept. com

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator, importer & distributor of hand-
caned elements: fountains, columns, capitals,
balustrades, ornament, planters, urns, benches,
pavers, garden statuary & sculpture; antique mantels
& fireplaces; French Iimestone slabs & tile; antique
terra cotta, natural-stone flooring & quarry tile;
marble & carved stone.
Write in No.5390

Limestone Concept specializes in the reproduction oJJoun-

tains,Jireplaces, sculpture, ornament and columns.

Manor Style, Ltd.
800-325-2 1 I 8; Fax: 413-200-0010
6711 Whitestone Rd.
Bahimore, MD 21207

Nationwide supplier of architectural elements: custom
fabricator of components using DuraStyle & AZEK
PVC, including square columns, newels, panels, arch-
es, trellis & trim; Ioad-bearing fiberglass columns &
capitals; preformed balustrading; substantial in-ento-
ry; free literature.
Write in No. 703

Manor Style'sJiberylass columns with Corinthian capitals

separute the hallwayJiom the seatinB area in this residence.
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Superior Moulding, Inc.
800-173-111 5; Fax: 81 8-376-1 311
www. sup er ior m o u I d in g. c o m

Van Nuys, CA 91411

Supplier of standard & custom moldings & related
finish materials: embossed, sculpted & polyfoam
moldings; columns, capitals, ceiling medallions,
niches, dornes, corbels, furniture legs, windovr,'s,

custom & stock doors, appliqu6s & stair parts; com-
plete line of harclwood flooring & related products;
custom molding & milh,vork packages; short turn-
around times; ships u,orldu'ide.
Write in No. I lu

Superior l{oul<ling supplies tapered dnd non-tapered wood

columns in siz-es rangingJrom 6 to 30 in. in dia. and up to
30Jt.;n length.

Texas Carved Stone, L.P
2 51-7 9 3 - 2 3 8 1; Fax: 2 51-7 9 3 -269 3
www. t e xa sc a r t' e rl st on e. c o m

Florence,T,Y 765 27

Custom fabricator of hand-carved ornamental ele-
ments: columns, mantels, fountains & sculpture;
exterior carved ornament;Texas & Indiana lime-
stone; any period or style.
write in No. 1055

These carved capitals were produced byTbxas Conetl Stone.

TheWood Factory
9 36-8 2 5 -7 2 33 ; Fax: 936-8 2 5 - 1 7 9 I
111 RailroadSt.
N'avasota,TX 77868

Manufacturer of historicailv correct Victorian mill-
u'ork: interior & exterior doors & stair parts; screen
doors, gingerbread, brackets, corbels, gazebos,
porch posts, spandrels, running trim, gable orna-
ment, cresting, fancy-cut shingles, newel posts, rails,
balustrades & balusters; reproduction casings, corner
& plinth blocks & moldings; custom mantels; column
bases & caps, island & table legs, post finials & other
turnings; western red cedar, redu.oo<l & more.
Write in No.7120

Timeless Architectural Reproductions, Inc.
800-66 5 -134 1 ; Fax: 7 7 0- 20 5 - 1 117
t4'v'ti . ti melessarchitectural. com

Cumming, GA 30011

Designer & manufacturer of Classicalll stl'lcd
balustrade svstems & decorative capitals & columns
lightrveight, insect- & neather-resistant cultured
marble, fiberglass & resin; smooth & <lctailed sur-
laccs; CAD drarvings, instructions & AIS specs.

Write in No. 1246

Decorative inter ior col umns are avoil able Jrom Timeless Archi -
tectural Reproductions 1n many styles and conJigurations.

Woodline Co.
5 6 2 -136- 377 1 ; Fax: 5 6 2 -136- I 89 1

l,u,w. v' o o dl ine u s o. c o m

Long Beach, CA 908 1 3

Manufacturer of' hand- & machine-carved architectur-
al r.t-ood elements: corbels, balusters, newel posts,
columns, mantels, moldings, porch parts, capitals &
rosettes; oak, poplar & alder in stock; all other species
b,v request; columns up to 30 in. in dia. & 22 ft. long.
Write in No. 5240

This capital, rhich measures I in. wide x 9% in. in dia x I
in. tall, is availablefromlVoodline in oak, alder or poplar.

The ONE sourcc for All your
Arch itectural embel I ishments.
Moldings, appliques, and embell-
ishments in wood, urethane, resin,
plaster and nretal.
'12201 Currency Cr. CAT. (800) 662-1221
Forney, TX . 75't26 $6.ffi Fax (972) 552-9054

www.casdesign.com

GETSi CLASSIC
ARCHITECTURAL
SPECIALTIES

C.ooowrx
A.SSOCIATES

(565) 246-332L')

COLTIMNS

CAPITALS. BASES

PILASTERS, PEDIMENTS

ARCHES- MEDALLIONS

CORBELS. BRACKE-I's

NICHES. DOMES. CRO\\'N

FRIEZES. CASING

BALLISTRAD ES

CUSTO\1

www.g00dwin0ss0(i0les.(om. tor (585) 387 0l 53

COLT]MNS, BALUSTRADES
& MOULDINGS

. Fibergass Columns

. Poly/Marble Columns

& Balusfrades

. Synthefic Stone

Balustrades
& columns

. wood Columns

. Cast Srone

Balustrades & Details

. Polyurethane
Balustrades.
Mouldings & Details

. GFRC Columns

& Cornices

. GRG Columns
& Details

www.MeltonClassics. com

eIt l'1. ,,

Custom Quotationst
800-963-3060

ASSlCS
Incorporated

WRITE IN NO.4IOO
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Buying Guide

Conservatories & Outbuildin9So
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 972 l.

A&M Victorian Decorations, [nc.
800-67 I -0693: Fax: 626-57 5-17 8 1

www. a andmvi ctor ian. com

South El .Monte, CA 91733

Manufacturer o[ architectural elements: mantels,
columns, moldings, balustrades, wall caps, pavers,
quoins, stair treads, planters, urns, fountains & gazc,
bos; gypsum & cast stone; custom designs & finishes.
Call for more information

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800 -201- 3 8 5 8 ; Fax: 2 5 6-7 6 1 - 1 967
www. allenmetals.com

Talladega,AL 35161

Manuf'acturcr of custom ornamental metal castings:
iron, aluminum, bronze, brass, stainless steel & cluc-
tile iron; historic restoration u.ith existing patterns;
unusual cast items; columns, fences, garden orna,
ment, lighting, planters, gazebos, doors, benches,
fountains, cast-metal porch parts, railings, balusters,
fretr,vork & gingerbread, brackets, spandrels, custom
turnings, registers & grilles, metal windows, sky-
lights & cresting.
Write in No. 1005

Artist in Iron
732-560-8 199; Fax: Same as phone
www. artistiniron. com

M;ddlesex,lfJ 08816

Blacksmith artist: custom forged-bronze & wrought-
iron masterpiece locks, hardware, gazebos, railings,
gates, benches, fireplace accessories, Iighting &
architectural work; for high-end residential needs.

Call for more information

Cantera Especial
800-564-8608: Fax: 8l 8-907-0343
www. c antera - especi al. com

Pacfic Palisatles, CA 90272

Manulacturcr & distributor of a vast arrav ol machine-
& hand-carved products made from Caniera & Ado
quin stone, limestone & sandstone quarried in Europc
& Mexico: figurative sculpture, fountains, fireplacc
surrounds, columns, gazebos, table bases, mantels,
balustrades, pool coping, vanities, benches, pavers,
flooring, urns & planters; custom work.
Write in No. I I

Thls gazeboJrom DirectionsJor Home LGarden was con

structed with pine posts, spindles, rails and braces clad in
maintenance-Jree PVC.

Directions for Home & Garden
8 66-42 8 -7 6 5 2 ; Fax: 203 -7 18 -487 5

www.dfuectionshg.com

Danbury, CT 06810

Manufacturer of hand-crafted wcathervanes & cupo-
las: full-bodied weathervanes in copper; w'ood &
vinvl u.indowed & louvered cupolas; finials, leader
heads & gazebos; sundials & mailboxes; installations.
Write in No, 1216

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
888-862-9577; Fax: 845-651 -7857
www.iceJorge.com

Chester, 
^]Y 

10918

Custom fabricator of ironwork: lanterns, sconces,
ceiling fixtures & other lighting; fixture restoration
& refitting; period gates, fencing, railings & newel
posts; wine racks, grillework & wine cellar doors;
balustrades, garden ornament, benches, arbors, per-
golas, gazebos, finials & fireplacc screens; decorative
copper rvall & ceiling panels; {brged iron, stainless
steel, aluminum & forged & labricated bronze; hand-
& hot-forge u.ork; patination; design-through-
installation service.
Write in No.2640

This Roman-style gazeboJrom Florentine CraJtsmen stands

1j fi. tall.

Florentine Craftsmen, [nc.
800- 87 6-3 5 67 ; Fax: 7 1 8 -9 37 -9 I 5 I
w w w.fl o r entin e cr a;ftsm en. co m

Long Island Cirl, NY 11 101

Manufacturer of ornamental mctalwork &
stonework: garden elements, gazcbos, treillage,
sculpture, tiered & wall lountains, ground basins for
lountains, r.r,ater gardens & supplies, planters, urns,
lveathervanes, benches, gates, non-load-bearing
columns & morel bronze, cast aluminum, carved &
cast stone, lead, cast iron & u-rought iron/steel.
Call for more information

Glass Houses c/o Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
8 56-93 1 -701 1 ; Fax: 8 56-93 I -0040
www. glasshouses. com

Bellmawr,lf/ 08031

Designer & manufacturer of conservatories,
orangeries, sunrooms, garden houses, lollies, pool
houses & gazebos: glass & timber designs; hand craft-
ed in Norfolk, England; installation services.
write in No.4021

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
8 56-93 1 -70 1 1 : Fax: 8 56-93 1 -0040
www.haddonstone. com

Bellmawr, NJ 080i I
British- & U.S.-based manufacturer of lanclscape

ornament & architectural cast stoneu.ork: balus-
trades, columns, capitals, porticoes, cornir:es,
molding, trim, molded panels, statuary, pier caps,
copings, bcnches, lountains, outbuildings, gazebos,
planters, urns, pavers & custom components; cast-
limestone fireplaces in 3 colors; 156-page catalog.
Write in No.4020

The l'bneti an Fo I h L9 100 -from H addonstone jncl utles Titsca n

columns, a petlimented arch, quoins and balustrading.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-2 2 5 - I 1 I zl: Fax: 80 1 - 2 80- 249 3
w ww. h i stor i c a I a r ts. co m

West Jordan, UT 81088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: skvlights, cloors, u,.indons, columns, capitals,
cornices, newcls, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,
plaques, signagc, grilles, lighting, lattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & u.rought
iron,/steel; Arts & Crafts, Victorian & other stvles;
restoration services; u'indow repair.
Write in No. l2l0

Libart Enclosure Svstems Ltd.
J

8 66- 512 -27 8 2 ; Fax: 601-9 5 2 - 5 1 60
www.libart.com
Deha, BC, CanadaVlG 1M3

Designer & manufacturer of
sunrooms: retractable & fixe
Write in No. 1427

pool & spa enclosures &
d.

Mueller Ornamental Iron Works, Inc.
817 -7 5 8 -991 I ; Fax: 817 -7 5 8 -9945
www. or na mental iron. net
Elk GroveVillage, IL 60007

Custom fabricator of hand-forged, ornamental met-
alwork: fircplace tools, screens & grates; wine cabi-
nets & racks; wine cellar gates & doors; straight,
spiral & curvecl stairs & railings; balusters & nevl'el
posts ; gates, f-cncing, lighting, signage,/ plaques,
canopies, gazcbos & r,r,indou, guards; cast iron, brass,
cast bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel &
vr.rought iron,/steel; custom finishing.
write in No. 229
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Conseruatories & 0uthuildings

Classic proportions and compatability with existing architectural

Jeatures, moldings and details are typical oJ the individually
designed conservatories Jron Oak LeaJ.

Oak Leaf Conservatories ofYork
8 00 - 3 60 -6 2 8 3 ; Fax: 401- 2 5 0 -6 2 8 i
w w w. o akl e aJc on s er v at or i e s. c o. u k

Atlanta, GA 30327

Designer, custom fabricator & installer of authentic
British conservatories, orangeries, garden rooms,
roof lanterns, pool/spa enclosures & glass domes:
hand crafted in England; mortise-&-tenon construc-
tion, premium-grade mahogany, high-performancc
double glazing, built-in roller insect screens & con-
cealed gutters; unique designs with classic propor-
tions & finely detailed moldings, columns & panels
to suit individual requirements & existing architec-
tural features.
Write in No.6850

Thc Hartley greenhouseJrom Private Garden is one oJ manS

English Victorian greenhouses designed, manufacturcd antl
installed by the company.

Private Gard6n Greenhouse Systems
41 3-566-0277; Fax: I13-566-8806
www. pr i vate- garden. com

Hompden, MA 01036

Dcsigner, manufacturer & installer of English
Victorian greenhouses & custom glass architecture:
hobby greenhouses, garclen centers & pool enclo-
surt's; consultation & renovrtion services.
Call for more information

'f 
h i s conservatoty Jrom Renaissance Conservator ies Jeatures a

lead-coated copper lower rcoJ, custom art-glassJan lites an<l o

motorized glass lantern.

Renaissance Conservatories
800- 8 8 2 -46 57 ; Fax: 7 1 7 -66 1 -7 7 27
www. r enai ss anceconservatot i es. com

Leola,PA 17540

Custom fabricator & installer oftraditional conserva-
tories, contemporary sunrooms, greenhouses, sky-
lights, roof lanterns, garden houses, pool enclosures
& garden windows: hand-crafted mahogany & cedar
components; door & sash hardware, concealed
rolling insect screens, custom water-jet cut cresting
with matching linial posts, ornate castings & true-
divided-lite windows & doors; custom dcsigns fabri-
cated with period architectural details.
write in No. 178

Schiff Architectural Detail
6 1 7 - 8 87 -020 2 ; Fax: 6 1 7 -8 87 -0 1 27
www. s ch ffar ch it e ct u ra I . c o m

Chelsea, MA 021 50

Foundry, forge & fabrication shop: custom castings
& non-ferrous fbrge work; machine-shop service;
rubber molding & pattern work; custom large-scale
bor.r'l fountains, lamps, lampposts, garden benches,
pipe-&-ball fencing, plaques & signage; gazebos &
arbors; historical restoration & refurbishment.
Write in No.7730

Solar Innovations, Inc.
800-6 1 8-0669; Fax: 7 17 -933-1 393
www. solar innovations. com

Myerstown, PA 17067

Designer, fabricator & installer of standard & custom
glazed structures: conservatories, greenhouses, sky-
lights, glass domes, roof lanterns, pool & spa enclo-
sures, sunrooms, canopies, walkways & folding glass
walls; all aluminum & aluminum exterior/wood
interior; ridge cresting, finials, molding & fluting;
simulated-divided lites; large standard color selection
& custom color matches.
Write in No. 19l

A true-radius dome,J'ahicated by Solar lnnovations, with insu-
lated glazing and a decorative cupola, adorns this conservator)/.

Thnglewood Conservatories, Ltd.
800-2 29 -29 2 5 ; Fax: 4 1 0 -47 9 -47 97
www. tan 

B 
lew o odcons er vator ies. com

Denton, MD 21629

Designer, manufhcturer & installer of traclitional wood
conservatories, roof lanterns & other glass architec-
ture: sunrooms, pool enclosures, greenhouses, garden
houses, follies, gazebos & parilions; skylights; high-end
details, custom dcsigns & premium-gradc construction;
Honduras mahogany, high-performance insulated glass
& solid-brass harclware; true-divided,lite windows &
doors; ornamental castings & discrete vcntilation &
shading systems; crcsting & finials.
Write in No.8270

,4Kt'

Thnglewood designed and han<l craJie<l this conserudtotl,
which.features true-divided-lites, double I 5-pane doors brack-
eted by l)oric columns and a heavy cornice.

TheWood Factory
9 36-8 2 5 -7 233 ; Fax: 9 36-8 2 5 - I 7 9 I
I 11 Railroad St.
Navasota,Tx 77868

Manufacturer of historically correct Victorian mill-
work: interior & exterior doors & stair parts; screen
doors, gingerbread, brackets, corbels, gazebos,
porch posts, spandrels, running trim, gable orna-
ment, cresting, fancy-cut shingles, nervel posts, rails,
balustrades & balusters; reproduction casings, corner
& plinth blocks & moldings; custom mantels; col-
umn bases & caps, island & table legs, post finials &
other turnings; western red cedar, redwood & more .

Write in No.7120

Under Glass Mfg. Corp.
8,1 5 -6 8 7 -17 00 ; Fax: 8 45 -6 87 -49 57
www. lo r d andbur nham. com

High Falls, lnY 12440

Manufacturer of Lord & Burnham line of conserva-
tories, greenhouses, sunrooms, solariums & kits: alu-
minum & glass; custom & standard.
Write in No. 394

This l.ortl {Burnham aluminum and glass pool house is

avai I file Jrom U nJer G I oss.

When ContaCtin9 companies vou've seen in the issue. nlease

tell them yorisaw tli"i, lisiing i,' Period H"ri6t.
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PRI\.'ATT G,\ilDiJN CF.TIj}iI.1CLJSN SYS'I'EATS }'OR TLJRTHER INFORT,'1"\TICN
CALI. i -4 t 3"5*{, -A277 or VISIT 11,1,1'1v.pri\ratf -garileu.rtor}'i

The iVinrergarilen is a coilection of unique
Orangeries, Consen atories, ancl iiving
areas that cfie r rhe bear:ty of summer all
1,earlong. These one-r'ri-;t-kind structures
merge centuries oi i:uropean lvood
conser\/atorv tr adition with the
iechnologS,'"of loda},. 81. replacing the
u,ood elements with a powde r-coated
aluminum consrruction, Private Carilen
Lrresents a traditional structure thar is
safe, code compliant, and maintenance
lree. Our structrires are designed ancl
manufactured in Lr-rxernburg Lo'meet any
applicable b:.rildine codes and the
strictestexpeciations of oLlr cilstorners"

l*-:,.t-"-i,' .

WINTENGANDENS

PnIVATE GARDEN
GROWING RANGES'GARDEN CENTERS'VICTORIAN GLASSHOUSES'WINTERGARDENS'CONSERVATORIES ' ORANGERIES'GLASS ENCLOSURES

Private carden. a division of Flss, lnc. . Po BOx 600 . 36 COMMERCIAL DRI\E . HAMPDEN, MASSACHUSETTS 01036, USA

wr-w. lordandburnharn. corl

Elegance & Function

The tradition of fine
qual ity greenhouses from

For our
Please send $3.00 and

UNDER CTASS MFG. CORP
P. O. Box Bi

High Falls, NY 12440
(845\ 687-4700

Fax: (845) 687-4957
www.underglassusa.com

\ame-

ZiState

Phon

INNOVATIONS
r"f CoNSERyATORIES
.X.TTORTICUL,IT]RAL

GREEN.ETOUSES,
GARDEN 8
ORCIIID ROOMS

1,t srrrrc_EtTs
o* Fot-otNG GrAss WALLS
{Yt POOL A SPA ENCIOSURES
Unlimited Custom Desisns in both all-aluminum
and aluminum exteior /"wood interior systems.

Re sidential 8 C ommercial Applications

Six Stondard Duracron Colors, Bronze I Clear
Anodized-ondwe uill match ang Custom Color.

For More Infonnatiow Architectural Binders
available upon request. Detail 1ibrary available
on CD or online.

LAR

internet
gateway to
historical
products

www.period-homes.com 'd like to order a

800-548 -0148

If you

ption
a colleague,

just call

wRtTE lN NO. 8270

wRtTE tN NO.394 WRIIE IN NO.39I
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wRtTE rN NO. 378

The Homeownert Guide to Information on

ldeas and Advice for the Historically tVlinded Homeowner

For more than 30 years, oln-Housr JounNar- has supplied homeowners with sturdy
advice about the whys, wherefores, and how-tos of coping with the problems and
enjoying the pleasures of owning an old home.

oll,-House Jomnal's Traditional Products helps bring those lessons home with hundreds of
products made specifically for old houses and for new homes built in a tradtional stvle.

O Buying guides

O Over 400 Products

O Hundreds offull-color product photos
O New alternatives to traditional materials

On Sale Now! New versions of products from our past have never been more available, or more likable.
Oro,Housn JounNaIJs TraditianalPro&rcts is a new way to find new.old stuff.

To order ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. ro 5 p.*., Easrern Time, Mon.Fri.
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maintains the central

web site for historically

inspired products and

services on the internet.

There's more information

and links to historical

products than you'll find

on any other site.

Log onto
and then bookmark

wrryw.period-homes. com
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Beautiful Glass Buildings
See our inspiring new 80 page color catalog

of the finest English Conservatories.
The source of creative design in hardwood.

201 Heller Place Bellmawr NJ 0803 I

Tel: 856 93 I 6336 Fax: 856 93 I 0040
www.glasshouses.com design@glasshouses.com

Ct-]II\dD]DO]NSfl ON JITtt [/n/.----
A member of the Haddonstone group of companies
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OAK IEAF CONSERVATORIES tTD. YORK. ENGLAND

usA otFtcE Tel: l -800-360-6283
www. oa kl eafcon se rvato ri es. co. u k
876 DAVIS DRIVE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30327
Please send g I 0 for a copy of our full colour brochure
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Buying Guide

Doors,Whdows, Shutters & Hardware
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9722.

The hardware on this door,Jrom Acorn Forged lron's Adobe

hon line, includes a handle lockset mcasuring 11%x33/t ;n.

Acorn Forged Iron
50 8 - 3 39-4500 ; Fax: 508 -3 39 -O I 04
www.acornmfg.com

Mansjeld, MA 02018

Manufacturer of Early American hand-forged cast-
iron registers & grilles & iron & stainless-steel door
& window hardware: latches, knobs, door knockers,
slide bolts, pulls, lever handles & more; shutter &
wood-gate hardware; bath accessories.
Write in No. 1590

Adams Architectural Wood Products
888 285-8 1 20; Fax: 563-285-8003
www. adamsarch. com

Eldridge,IA 52748

Manufacturer of traditional custom wood doors, win-
dow sash & units, porch screening & storms, screens
& combinations: historic restoration; all shapes, sizes

& wood species; glazing, restoration glass, mortise-&-
tenon construction, true-divided lites, weight & pul-
levs & tilt-ins designed to specifications.
Write in No. 1265

Al Bar-Wilmette stocks a large collection oJ antique and sal-
vaSletl door hardware and provides relinishing and plating
services Jbr hardware and light fi xtures.

AI Bar-Wilmette Platers
866-819-7i24; Fax: 847 251-0281
w w w. a lb a r w il m ett e. c o m

Wilmette,IL 60091

Custom fabricator & restorer of door & window hard-
ware & interior & exterior lighting: window locks,
sash lifts & casement hardware; doorknobs, door
plates, locks & pocket-door hardware; cleans, polish-
es, plates, repairs & lacqucrs; all finishes; polished,
antique & satin in antique brass, bronze, copper,
pewter, nickel & chrome; large collection of salvagerl
hardr.r.are; duplication serr.ices; works with contrac-
tors, architects, interior designers & homeow-ners.
write in No.97

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800-204-3 8 5 8 ; Fax: 2 5 6-7 6 1 - 1 967
www. allenmetals.com

Talladega,AL 35161

Manufacturer of custom ornamental metal castings:
iron, aluminum, bronze, brass, stainless steel & duc
tile iron; historic restoration with existing patterns;
unusual cast items; columns, fences, garden orna-
ment, lightin$, planters, gazebos, doors, benches,
fountains, cast-metal porch parts, railings, balusters,
fretwork & gingerbread, brackets, spandrels, custom
turnings, registers & grilles, metal windows, sky-
lights & cresting.
write in No. I005

Allied Window, Inc.
800-445-541 1 ; Fax: 5 1 3-5 59-1 883
w w w. invisibl estor m s. co m

Cincinnati, OH 45211

Manufacturer of "invisiblc" aluminum storm win-
dows: interior & exterior; storm/screen combo,
round top, curved/bent & custom shapes; mechani-
cal, magnetic & sliding lift out fastenings; storm
windows mounted outside or inside primary win-
dow; acrylic, lexan, UV-rcsistant, standard, tem-
pered & Iow-E glass, bowcd & Iaminated glass &
obscure-glass glazing.
write in No.690

The Gardner-Pingree House in Salem, MA,Jeatures custom'
colored magnetic one-lite winJows.from All;ed Window.

Architectural Components, Inc.
11 3-367-9111; Fax:11 3-367-9461
w w w. ar chitecturalc o mp onentsi nc. c o m

Montague, l4A 01351

Custom fabricator of woo<l windows & doors: tradi-
tional details, materials & joinery; paneled, carved,

louvered, French, pocket & art-glass doors; complete
entryways; screen & storm doors; casings & mold-
ings; mantels; mahogany, pine & others as specified;
reproductions; window replacement & replication.
Call for more information

This reproduction Connecticut River Valley broken pediment
doorway with cross buck doors and bulls-eye glass w,as.[abri-

cated by Architectural Components.

Architectural Iron Co.
8 00 -142 -47 66 ; Fax: 57 0 - 296 -47 66
w ww. ar ch itectural ir on. c o m

MilJord, PA 18337

Manufacturer of custom castings: bridge parts, win-
dow weights, registers & grilles, sculpture, lighting,
benches, arbors, pergolas, cresting, finials, roof
ornament, fences & details, gates, columns & capi-
tals, stairs & railings; patination; brass, cast iron,
copper, bronze, aluminum & u.rought iron/steel;
restoration & reproduction.
Write in No. 1085

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
800 - 8 3 5 -4400 ; Fax: 800 - 8 3 5 -440 3
www.outwateLcom

Bogota, NJ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 decorative building
products: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, urought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardu'are, lighting, tin ceiling panels, furniture &
cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, rvall cover-
ings, wainscoting & more; free catalog.

Write in No. 5008
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Outwater offers a rangc of'holts in solid brass, includinq bar-
rel bohs, surJace bolts antl mortiseJ)ush bolts.
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Doors, Windows, Shutters & llardware

Artist in Iron
732-560-8199; Fax: Same as phone
www. artistiniron. com

Middlesex, NJ 08846

Blacksmith artist: custom forged-bronze & wrought-
iron masterpiece locks, hardware, gazebos, railings,
gates, benches, fireplace accessories, lighting &
architectural work; for high-end residential needs.
Call for more information

Artistic Doors &Windows
8 00 -AR7-D O OR; Fax: 7 3 2 -7 2 6 - 9494
www. ar tisticdo or s andwindow s. c om

Avenel, NJ 07001

Manufacturer of custom architectural hardwood
doors & windows: all fenestration styles & types; IBC
2000 impact-approved entry doors & windows with
insulated glazing; stile-&-rail interior doors with fire
ratings to 90-min. positive pressure; multiple hard-
wood species & split timbers; authentic & simulated
lites; stained, primed & primed & painted finishes.
Write in No. 363

AZEK Trimboards
877-275-2935; Fax: 570-501-121 5
www.azek.com

Moosic,PA 18507

Manufacturer of cellular-PVC trim u'ith the look &
feel of lumber: standard trim dimensions, sheet sizes
& bead board; cut, routed, milled & fastened using
traditional woodworking tools; easily bent or shaped;
will not rot, crack, split or warp; handrails, window
trim, moldings & other exterior millwork.
Write in No.338

Ball & Ball Hardware
6 1 0 -363 -7 3j0 ; Fax: 6 1 0-363-7 6 39
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19i4l
Manufacturer of hardware: cabinet hinges, knobs &
handles, sash & casement hardware, window locks,
shutter hardware, transom operators, andirons,
escutcheons, door knockers, lever handles, Iocksets,
push plates, doorbells & doorstops; brass, cast iron,
bronze, wrought iron & steel; new reproduction &
antique/reconditioned hardware; restoration services.
Write in No.2930

Bolection Door
336-851-5208; Fax: 888-51 1-5209
www.b o lectiondo or. c om

Greensboro, NC 27406

Custom fabricator of solid, one-piece doors: pan-
eled, carved, louvered, French & pocket; MDF &
poplar; any design or size.

Write in No. 519

TraditionallJ styled panel doors made oJ MDF arc available

Jrom Bolection Door.

Brandt, Sylvan
7 17-626-1520; Fax: 7 17-626-5867
www.sylvanbrundt.com

Lititz, PA 17 513

Supplier of 1Sth- & 19th-century building materials
salvaged from old houses & barns: columns, doors,
mantels, sinks & bathtubs; antique & resawn floor-
ing; wide, random-width plank flooring with added
tongue & groove; antique heart pine, ancient oak,
chestnut, white pine & hemlock; since 1950.
Write in No.3950

The eg g - and- dart pattern doorknob Jrom Chaileston
Hardware is sand cast in solid bruss andJinished by hand.

Charleston Hardware Company
8 66-9 5 8 - 8 626 ; Fax: 843-9 5 I - 8446
www. ch arlestonhar dwar ec o. com

Chaileston, SC 29401

Manufacturer of hardware reproductions for the
Historic Charleston Foundation: glass doorknobs,

rosettes, bin pulls, push plates & more; cast in iron,
brass & bronze; hand finished; Victorian, Eastlake,
Art Nouveau, Mission & Art Deco styles; many clas-
sic patterns; for modern & antique doors & shutters
& windows.
write in No, 1214

Cityproof Windows
7 1 8 -7 86- 1 600; Fax: 7 1 8-7 86-27 I 3
www.cityprooJ.com

Long Island Ciry,, NY 11101

Custom manufacturer of interior window systems:
for noise reduction, draft/dirt elimination & thermal
control ; aluminum, storm / screen combos, round
top & custom shapes; mechanical fastenings; acrylic,
lexan, UV-resistant, standard, low--E & tempered,
laminated & etched glazing.
Write in No.2390

Wndows.from

CityprooJ work ;n
conjunction with
existing extetior
windows to reduce

outside noise, elimi-
nate dirt infiltration
and draJts and pro-
vide maimum ther-
mal control.

Classic Accents, Inc.
800-245-7712; Fax: 734-284-7 I 85
www. classicaccents. net

Southgate, MI 18195

Supplier of Ul-listed push-button light switches: plain
or ornamental brass & wooden plates; brass molding
hooks, decorative tassels & picture-hanging cord.
Write in No. 371

CoppaWoodworking
3 1 0- 548 -4 1 42 ; Fax: 3 I 0- 548 -6740
w w w. co p p aw o o dw o rkin g. c o m

San Pedro, CA 907 3 1

Manufacturer of screen & storm doors in 160 styles:
odd sizes; arch-top doors & built-in dog doors; steel
& wood security doors; wood window & <loor
screens; pine, Douglas fir, red oak, mahogany, cedar
& redwood; any color stain or paint; benches &
Adirondack furniture ; restoration services.
Write in No.9500

Craftsmen Hardware Co.
660-376-248 1; Fax: 660-376-4076
w w w. c rqft s m enh ar dwar e. c o m

Marceline, l4O 64658

Manufacturer & custom fabricator of Arts & Crafts
style lighting & copper hardu,are: interior & exterior;
chandeliers, sconces, lanterns & building-mounted
fixtures; knobs, escutcheons, locksets, hinges, door
knockers, doorbells, push & kick plates, Iever handles
& drapery & pocket-door hardware.
Write in No.6980

The PacrJic screen- door
hardware, including both
knob and escutcheon,

is supplied by CraJtsmen

Hardware.

Ball LBall Hardware supplies a complete line oJ H-hinges,
strup hinBes,bolts, thumb latches and shutter hardware in
brass, cast iron and hand-Joryed iron.

Bergerson Cedar Windows, Inc.
800-240-4365; Fax: 503-86 I -03 I 6
w w w. b erg er s o nw indow. c o m

Hammond, OR 97 1 2 1

Manufacturer of custom, traditional & historical u.in-
dows & doors since 1,977: cornplete units, sash &
storm doors & screens; crisp milling detail; shop
drawings included; historic restoration; true-divided
lites; sloped sills; multiple proffles; most glass types;
old-growth western red cedar.
Write in No.8l
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Buil0€n's Han0wan€

fax your letterhead for illustnted

150 Page Caalog

MASUIRE IROT GORPORATIO]I
Carson City, NeEda 89701

ANTIQUE DESICN HARDWARE

215-22nd Street . Richmond, CA 94801 . Td (510) 23+7569 . Fax (510) 237-7519

www. maguir=ironcorporation.com

ANtigue
WITH MOOERN SECURTTY
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Handmade in England since 1855
lron . Armour. Brass o Bronze. Bust

Lever Handles. Ring Handles. Bolts

Hooks. Push PIates. Escutcheons

Gate Latches . Grilles . Knobs. Hinges

Pulls . Window Fittings . Knockers

Cabinet Hardware. Bell Pulls. Lantems

CoMPATIBLE LocKs AND LA?CHES WITH

VARIous BAcKSETS AND FUNCTIONS

WRITE IN NO. I59O

€ arlelfurt o rcl)1,€
(

5 (

The Charleston Hardware Compang offers complete personalized service from start
to finish in the design, selection and installation of hardware for your project.
View our hardware online, download our .pdf catalog or speak directly with our
staff for assistance.

Phone: (866) 958-8626 Fax: (Sqil 958-8446
contact@charlestonhardwareco. com

Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions
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Sneppnno Doons & Glnss
Your front door

makes the first -and best -impression

Gal! us at
713.807.1444 or

713.807.1448 Fax

And...see our
online catalogs

wwushepparddoors,com
0r

www. craftsmandoor. com

wRrTE rN NO. 857

NOISE REDUCTION. DRATT & DIRT
ELI]VIINATION. THERMAI, CONTROI-

IxrrnroR WNnow Sysrntrs

. Up to 95'%, noise reductkm
' Maximum Thermal Control
'99% Elimination of
Draft/Dirt I nfi ltratio n

Se Mpot'*
l0-ll 43rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY lll0l
Tel: (718) 786-1600 . e-mail: cityproof@aol.com

www.cityproof.com
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Acorn Manr-rfacturing
Cornpany lnc.

r.800.835.0121
wwrv.ircornmfg.com
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http : //www. charle stonhardwarec o. com
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rrYilmetie 60091

.-.-PLATERS---

R.r,o.,ng, ho:ne can be a challenge. Frnding

Lct us tell )'ou morc about Al-Bar Wilmcttt'
?laters. Call tuday {800'300-676}} hr your lree

brochure. tbrr*m to help you pu *re [niSng
Iouches on your home restoration project.

som€one ti! fts{glt your antiqur d*or hardware

and fixturcs ern be close to im$sible-

Al Bcr-Wi&nrttc Plders is -yourisolulion.

Our companl was founded in I923 *rth one

goal - the qu*ity restoration and prcservation of
silrtr and antque trardware for future gerantr,rns.
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wRrTE rN NO. 6920

If not, you shottld be coming to rts.

Architects, designers, contractors and

homeowners who want the finest quality

windows and doors for custom residential

and historic renovation proiects rely on

Adams Architectural Wood Products.
All joinery is of mortise and tenon

construction, permanently fastened with
steel sash pins. Round top and larger curved

sash sections are ioined with through splines,

pinned and glued for a strong, long-lasting

bond. Each piece is individually handcrafted

to your specifications.

Call 1-8a8-285-812O to speak with one

of our specialists about your next proiect.

ADAMS wwwadamsarch.com/adamsarc@yahoo'com
ARCHITECTURAL
w-o6i; inobiicii Formerly Midwest Architecturol Wood Products LTD'

MEMBER oF NAwao - Not. Bx. ot w@d Et"l6t owMt Cl[Il ,t 
"' 

Ot Aw ' ArchkdtuNl w@dwrt htiltut'

,^A\lffi\
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@

AreYour Windows toYou"?

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lowa 52748
'1.888.285.81 20 / 563.2E5.8000

fax 563.285.8003

q.6.M

D.C. MITCHELL
8 E. HADCO ROAD. WILMINGTON, DE 19804

PHONE 302 998 1 181 EAX 302 994 0178

www.dcmitchell.org

DOOR HARDWARE BY:

wRtTE rN NO- 2800
wRnE rN NO. 1265
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WRITE IN NO. 7I7

WRITE IN NO.97
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wRtTE tN NO.9&()

TRUE CUSToM DooR AND w'NDow HARDWARE IS A REALITY.
ANY STYLE, AFJY FINISH, ANY PERIOD, WE SPECIALIZE IN
PROVIDING A COMPLETE HARDWARE PACKAGE W H ALL OF
THE REAUIRED COMPONENTS. OUR TALENT IS EXCEEDED
ONLY BY OUR DESIRE TO MAKE YOU A SATISFIED CLIENT-

PATTEN DESIGN
15561 ProJuct Lane #l)-5, I{ur:tindton 8.""1l, CA926+{)

'lll"pl,,x"' 71,t-894-0131 . Fax: 714-Bg.l.-0031

WRITE IN NO. I52O

B Broolline NH o1o33
603-672-4fi3
o//snithyshop.com

(Dh f,miIllu fr\ri
Custom Ha"/-ltorled

S"ff k Latches and pulls

No(olk latches and pulls

Cabinet Latches ez ButterTly Htnles

Pintle Strap Hinjes ez

lTth to tith Century pieces

ry
New Enlknd Master B/aclcsmit/t

Frank/in Hors/g,

-.t ^ffi,

H isto ric Co ns u/tatio ns

wRrTE tN NO. 285
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.DOOR HARDWARE SL RESTORATTON

r LIEHTING RESTORATION GL WIRING

,*

lbarwilmctte.

HARDWARE

ww\y.a com. 1.866 .819.?324
IL 60091Road, Wilmette,en Bay

& SPECIALIZED FINISHES

:,1
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&

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
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839 Broad Street, IJtica, New york 13501 . wrarw.woodwindowworkshop.com

l-800-724-3081 . Fax 315-739_0938
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Doors, Windows, Shutters & Jlardware

Crown City Hardware Co.
6 2 6 -7 94- 1 1 8 8 ; Fax: 6 26 -7 94-2064
www.rcstoration. com

Pasadena, CA 91 104

Supplier of hardware: glass knobs, bin pulls & door
& window hardware; wrought iron,/steel & brass;
antique; Victorian & Arts & Crafts styles.
Write in No.432

City Hardware supplies mineral knobs and iron roses

oJ its residential hardwarc collection.

E.R. Butler customJabricates door hardware in numerous
metak, including brass, bronze, nickel, stainless steel and
wtought iron.

E.R. Butler & Co.
2 1 2 -92 5 -3 5 65 ; Fax: 2 1 2-92 5 -3305
www. erbutler.com

NewYork,NY 10012

Manufacturer of Early American door, window & fur-
niture hardware: I 9th-century shell-shanked crystal,
porcelain & wood trimmings; brass, bronze, nickel-
silver & wrought iron; custom-plated & -patinated
finishes; preservation & restoration services; consul-
tation services.
Write in No.2260

ENJO special-
izes in the
manufacture

oJ custom wood

doors.

ENJO Architectural Millwork
800 -437 -ENJ O ; Fax: 7 1 8 -442 -7 04 1

www.enjo.com

Staten Island, NY 10302

Manufacturer of custom hardwood doors & windows:
20-90-min. positive pressure fire-rated raised-panel
doors & frames, wood & glass partitions, wainscoting,
trimmed openings & moldings; any size, wood
species, style, configuration & finish.
Write in No.7l7

The pierced
carved top panel
on this door
craJted in wal-
nut by Erik
Wykolf will be

glazed when

completed.

ErikWyckoffArtworks
612-617-0446; Fax: Same as phone
230j Kennedy St. lr/E
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Custom designer & fabricator ofhand-carved archi-
tectural woodwork: original entry, interior & wine
cellar doors; most wood species.

Write in No.298

Guerin, P.E.

2 1 2 -243-5 270 ; Fax: 2 1 2 -7 27 -2 290
www.peguerin.com

NewYork,NY 10014

Manufacturer of handmade period hardware: bath-
room fixtures & accessories; furniture, door, bat}l
& builders hardware; Louis XIV, Art Deco & other
styles; tables & objets d'art; hand-crafted sconces &
lighting fixtures; since 1857; catalog $25.
write in No.343

Historic Doors by Hendricks
41 0-7 56-6 1 87 ; Fax: 6 1 0-7 5 6-6 1 7 1

www. histor icdo ors. com

Kempton,PA 19529

Custom manufacturer of wood windows & doors:
circular casings & moldings; restoration & period-
style construction.
Write in No. 3570

Historic Doors by Henilricks created this window crown with
a 3%-;n. projection.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-2 2 5 - 1 41 4; Fax: 80 1 -2 80-2493
w w w. hi stor ic a I ar ts. c o m

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: skylights, doors, windows, columns, capitals,
cornices, newels, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,
plaques, signage, grilles, lighting, lattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron,/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian & other styles;
restoration servicesl window repair.
Write in No. 1210

House ofAntique Hardware
8 8 8 -22 3-2 545 ; Fax: 503-2 3 3- 1 3 1 2
www. h o u s e o fanti qu eh ar dw ar e. c o m

Portland, OR 97232

Supplier of door, window, cabinet & bath hardware:
stair rods & dust corners; push-button switches;
brass tube, solid brass & plated steel; original antique
& vintage reproductions; Victorian & Arts & Crafts.
Write in No. 339

Crown

as Part

CustomTrades International, Inc.
20 3- 5 3 1 - 349 3 ; Fax: 203 - 5 3 2 -97 27
www. sorpetalerusa. com

Greenwich, CT 06831

Custom fabricator of wood windows & doors: any
wood species, finish & glazing; aluminum- & bronze-
clad systems; hardware in bronze, brass & chrome;
wood shutters; residential, institutional & historic
properties; since 1 88 1.

Write in No. I143

Davenport Hardware Co.
8 3 1 -45 8 -3 3 2 5 ; Fax: 8 3 1 -457 -228 2
www. davenporthar dwarc. com

Davenport, CA 95017

Supplier of period door & window hardware: distrib-
utor of P.E. Guerin, E.R. Butler,Valli &Valli, Baldwin,
Rocky Mountain & most major manufacturers; sales,

consultation, specifications & hardware schedules.

Write in No.374

Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc.
570-7 8 8 - 1 1 45 ; Fax: 570-7 8 8 -3007
ww w. dr u ms s a sh and d o o r. c o m

Drums,PA 18222

Custom fabricator of replacement sash: entryways,
doors, windows, raised-panel shutters & storm &
screen doors; all sizes & layouts; large choice ofpro-
files & woods; wood moldings; combination storm
& screen doors with aluminum or brass wire; cross-
buck combinations; mantels; pine, red oak, birch &
Spanish cedar.

Write in No. 1139

Drums Sosi &
Door reproduces

haf-circle and
arched top sash

designs with or
without machin-
ingJor porting
strips and bal-
ance weights.
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IVIAN UFACTURERS & I IV PORTERS

Corporate Headquarlers & U.S.A. Factory: 21-23 Jane Street, New York City, NY 10014 o 212-243-5270

Available at the following showrooms through your architect or designer,..

K&B Galleries, Chicago. Keith tVcCoy &Assoc., LosAngeles . Randolph & Hein, San Francisco . Vivian Watson &Assoc., Dallas

Send $25.00 for our complete product catalog or visit us at peguerin.com
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Doors, Windows, Shutters & Hardware

Innerglass Window Systems
8 00 -7 43 -6 207 ; Fax: 8 60-6 5 I -47 8 9
www.stormwindows. com

Simsbury, CT 06070

Manufacturer of custom glass interior storm win-
dows for energy conservation & soundproofing:
maintains integrity of historic windows; automatically
conforms to opening, compensating for out-of-
square conditions; no sub-frame needed; all glazing
options; easy do-it-yourself installation.
Write in No.909

Interior glass windowsJrom Innerglass are designed to be

mounted inside the stops oJ primary windows, eliminating
draJls and condensation problems.

J.S. BensonWoodworking & Design
800-339-351 5; Fax: 802-254-1874
www. j sb ensonwo o dworkin g. com

Brattleboro,VT 05301

Custom designer of stave core doors & windows:
mortise-&-tenon joinery; hydraulic pressing; custom
veneer work & hardware.
Write in No. 1397

Jack Arnold - European Copper
800-391 -0014; Fax: 9 I 8-494-08 84
www. jackarnold. com

Tulsa, OK 74133

Manufacturer of custom copper chimney pots: patina
finish; Ul-listed iron lanterns & other lighting fix-
tures; cast-stone fireplaces; supplier of African Moabi
French Country-style cabinetry & Les Chateaux cus-
tom windows.
Write in No. 1379

This closet door latch, model #9101, is available.from James
Peters {Son.

James Peters & Son, Inc.
2 1 5 -7 39 -9 500 ; Fax: 2 I 5 -7 39-977 9
1934-40 N. Fronr Sr.

Philadelphia,PA 19122

Manufacturer of period-style hardware: for exterior
shutters, doors, windows, gates, garages & barns;
stable hinges, shutter dogs, pull rings, door latches,
slide bolts & more; new reproduction hardware;
wrought steel with black finish & wrought iron.
Write in No. 1240

This uiangular door knocker was manufactured by Kayne

&Son.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 - 8 8 68 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 - I 30 3
w w w. cu sto mJo r g e dh ar dw a r e. co m

Candler,l{C 28715

Custom fabricator of hardware: functional & dummy,
straight or curved strap hinges, various designs of
HL hinges, cane & drop surface bolts, locks, lock-
sets, custom butt hinges, knockers & sash locks;
gate, garage, cabinet, bath & shutter hardware; fire-
place grates, tools & accessories; weathervanes;
hand-forged & cast-bronze t}umb-latch sets, dummy
handles & pulls; hand-forged steel, wrought iron/
steel & cast brass/bronzel repair, custom restoration
& reproduction; brochure g5.

Call for more information

King Architectural Metals
800- 542 -237 9 ; Fax: 800-948 - 5 5 5 I
www.kingmetals. com

DallalTx 7 5228

Wholesale supplier of ornamental & architectural
metal components : for wrought-iron staircases,
handrails, gates, fences, balustrades, mailboxes,
doors, screens, awnings & fireplace screens; cast-
iron, aluminum & plastic finials.
Write in No.270

Kingsland Co. Shutters
860-542-698 1 ; Fax: 860-542- 1 7 5 2
www. kin g sl and - shutter s. c o m

No{olk, CT 06058

Manufacturer of exterior shutters in Honduras
mahogany: louvered, raised-panel, cutouts & repro-
ductions; mortise-&-tenon construction; copper
caps, fixed control rods & hardware; paneled &
louvered arched tops.
Write in No. 195

Kolson, Inc.
5 1 6-487 - 1 221; Fax: 5 1 6-487 - 1 2 3 1

www.kolson.com

Grcat l'Jeck, NY 11023

Distributor of kitchen & bath fittings & accessories:
tubs, toilets, bidets, sinks, faucets & medicine cabi-
nets; outdoor & bathroom fixtures; cremone bolts;
window hardware, transom & decorative door &
cabinet hardware; custom & reproduction hardware;
cast, forged & wrought iron & glass, porcelain &
crystal door & cabinet hardware.

The pieces in Kolson's Archetypes " Chateau" Collection are
individually cast and Jinished by hand.

Laser-Crafts
5 1 8 -695 -6 1 47 ; Fax: 5 I 8-695 -6 I 48
www.laser-crqfts.com

Victory 14il1s,NY 12I84
Laser-cutting services: entry & interior custom
radius doors; parquet door medallions & borders;
glass engraving; non-metal laser work.
Write in No. I309

Lehmann Glass Studio
5 l0-465 -7 1 5 8 ; Fax: Same as phone
www.lehmannglass. com

Oakland, CA 94607

Custom fabricator of wheel-cut architectural
& art glass: reproduction of original to match
existing panels.
Write in No.4730

Tbis door

panel was

Jabricated
.for a private
residence by

Lehmann.

o

e
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These shutters Jrom Kingsland, the Simsbury model, feature
I1Z-in. stiles and rails and 3l-in. panels.
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Decide on Quality, Decide on Artistic'"
Hurricane Rated Products . Tirue Stile & Rail Fire Rated Doors
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mHk#&m Doors snd Windows*

10 S. Inman Avenue

Avenel NJ 07001
t2732.726.9400
1 . 8oo.ART. DOOR (27 8.3667)
www. artisticdoorsandwindows. com
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Doors, Windows, $hutters & Hardware

tr*3
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Liberty BrassTurning Co.
7 1 8-784-291 1; Fax:7 I 8-784-2038
www.libetlbrass.com
Long Island CiU/, NY 11101

Manufacturer of custom-turned metal parts for all
types of lighting: brass & aluminum solid balls
drilled & tapped to client's specifications; half balls,
check rings, couplings, spindles, necks & finials;
door & cabinet hardware; free catalog.
Write in No. 8440

Maguire lron Corp.
5 1 0-2 34-7 5 69 ; Fax: 5 1 0-232-7 5 I 9
www. m aguireircncorporati on. com

Richmond, CA 94801

Manufacturer & supplier of door, cabinet, window,
shutter, furniture & mailbox hardware: knobs &
Ievers with compatible locks of various backsets &
functions; hinges, pulls, bolts, knockers, escutcheons,
push plates, cremone bolts, electric bell buttons &
bell pulls; lanterns; wrought iron, pewter, rust, brass
& bronze; 17th-century, Art Deco & other styles;
custom work.
Write in No.7600

gazebos & window guards; cast iron, brass, cast
bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel & wrought
iron/steel ; custom finishing.
write in No.229

Nanz Custom Hardware, Inc.
2 1 2 -367 -7000 ; Fax: 2 1 2-367 -7 37 5
www.nanz.com

NewYork,l{Y 10013

Designer & manufacturer of period-style residential
door & window hardware: Gothic to modern; spe-
cialized finishes; works directly with architects,
designers & builders; consultation, specification &
restoration services.
Write in No. ll50

Nanz supplies afull line oJ door hardwarc in dozens of stan-
dard anJ custom plated oid potinatedJinishes.

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-11 1 3; Fax: Same as phone
www. ol dsmithysh op. c om

Brookline,l{H 03033

Manufacturer of forged Early American & late- 19th-
century hardware: for cabinets, gates, doors, windows,
garage doors & shutters; latches, pulls, butterfly & H
& HL hinges, cockshead & pintle strap hinges & door
knockers; window locks & pins & curtain holdbacks
& rods; historic consultations; wrought iron.
Write in No.285

Eaily American closet door assemblies are availableJrom Old
Smithy Shop in thrcejnishes with a loop or a knob.

OldWoodWorkshop
860-974-3622; Fax: Same as phone
www. o I dw o o dw or ks h o p. c o m

PomJru CenteL CT 06259

Supplier of antique wood floors, re-milled chestnut
floors & antique lumber: planks, beams, boards &
siding; custom farm tables made from antique wood;
hand-hewn wood mantels; antique wood counter-
tops; antique iron doors & door hardware.
Write in No.7557

ParrettWindows
800-511 -9527; Fax: 7 1 5-654-65 5 5
www. pafiettwindows. com

Dorchester,Wl 54425

Manufacturer of hand-crafted custom wood & clad-
wood windows: any geometric shape, numerous
wood species & complete finishing capabilities;

certified & tested fixed & operating windows; his-
torical replication; nationwide distribution.
Write in No. 3003

Historic styles, such as this round-top window, are a speciahy
oJ ParrcttWindows.

Patten Design
7 14-894-01 31; Fax:7 14-894-0031
www.pattendesign.com

Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Manufacturer of custom door & window hard.w,are:
knobs, levers, locksets, pulls, hinges, cremones &
escutcheons; non-ferrous metals & stainless steel; all
styles; large & small runs.
Write in No. 1520

Patten Design
manuJactured

this custom Arts
and CraJts door
hardware.

Phelps Co.
802 - 2 57 -43 1 4; Fax: 802 -2 5 I -2 270
www. p h elp s co mp any. c o m

Brattleboro,VT 05301

Manufacturer & designer of traditional, hot-forged
solid-brass window hardware: sash pulleys & chains,
casement stays, locks, Iifts, storm/screen hangers,
bronze screen wire & sash weights; door hardware;
same-day shipping for most items.
Write in No.6001

Phelps manuJactures

traditional brass

hardwareJbr double-

hung and casement

windows that is
stocked in jve
dtlferentJinishes,

including the oil-
rubbed bronze
shown on this
casement handle.

Tiaditional door hardware, such as this escutcheon and lever,
is supplied by Maguire lron.

Mitchell, D.C.
302 -99 8 - 1 1 8 1 ; Fax: 302-994-0 1 7 8
www.dcmitchell.org
Wilmington, DE 19804

Supplier of reproduction period door, window, shut-
ter & furniture hardware: box locks, strap hinges,
shutter tiebacks & more; brass & iron; foundry,
machine-tool & press work; steel fabrication, metal
forging & finishing.
Write in No.2800

Moulding Associates, Inc. (MAi)
800- 394-66 80 ; Fax: 97 2 -487 -6 5 I 4
www.maidoors. com

w)ilie,TX 75098

Manufacturer of interior & exterior doors of various
hardwoods: grand entryways,TDL & panel in round
top, eyebrow & traditional; insulated, beveled & art-
glass panels, sidelites & transoms; Biltmore Estate
licensee for exclusive door designs & newels, grand
newels & baluster stair parts; pre-hanging & pre-
finishing in a variety of stains.
Write in No. I159

Mueller Ornamental Iron Works, Inc.
847 -7 5 8 -994 1 ; Fax: 847 -7 5 8 -9945
www. or nam ental ir on. net
Elk GroveVtllage, IL 60007

Custom fabricator of hand-forged, ornamental metal-
work: fireplace tools, screens & grates; wine cabinets
& racks; wine cellar gates & doors; straight, spiral &
curved stairs & railings; balusters & newel posts;
gates, fencing, lighting, signage /plaques, canopies,
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Seekircher has repaired over 7,000 operable windows annually and
successfully completed work n 20 states throughout the United States.

!(/e work on all types of steel casement windows in residential,
historical and commercial buildings.When you repair, rather *ran
replace your windows, you preserve not only the architectural integrity
of the building but also the character, charm and historical value.

In addition, it is significantly less expensive to repair steel casement

windows. Replacement windows do not have the same quality of
craftsmanship and material as the vintage windows that have lasted more
than 60 repaired properly, these windows will continue to last

to come.

. Individualized attention to each customer

. Realign the operable sash to open and close easily

. Ensure window sash closes to maximum tightness

. Replace missing or deteriorated steel

. Replace missing or broken hardware with vintage hardware

.'Warehouse supply of vintage windows in many sizes

. W'arehouse supply of vintage parts from many manufacturers

. Work is done on site in place

BEFORE AFTER

RESIDENTIAL o HISTORICAL . COMMERCIAL

Large inventory of windows and doors
MAKE WINDOWS MORE ENERGY-EFFICIENT

q"^rn*

914-725-1904 FAX 91 4-725-1 122
2Weaver Street, Scarsdale, NY 10583 License #wc-212s
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Doors, Windows, Shutlers & Hardware

1.
dt'
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Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass Studio, Inc.
800 -969 -4 1 06 ; Fax: 9 1 4-699-7 09 I
www.roh$tudio.com
MountVernon, Nf 10550

Custom flabricator of art glass: Ieaded- & colored-
glass patterns; antique stained, leaded & painted/
fired glass; protective & storm glazing; beveled,
etched/sandblasted & fused,/slumped glass; new
designs & replication of historical patterns; systems
for restoring cascment windows; custom designs &
stained-glass rcpair,/restoration.
Write in No.6240

Rohlf s creates nes' stainctl antl-ficeted-gloss s,indovs and
olso prov iJct re\t orLlt ion scrr ir cs.

Seekircher SteelWindow Repair Corp.
9 1 1-7 2 5 - 1 904; Fax: 9 1 1-7 2 5- I I 22
2Weaver St.
Scarsdale,,Vf 105,tj

Repairer of stccl casement windows: performed on
Iocation; morc than 7,000 steel windows annually in
25 states; large collection of vintage steel casement
winclows, doors & hardware lbr renovations & addi-
tions; f'amily-owned business established in 197'7.
Write in No. 1590

John Seekircher

oJ Seekircher

Steel Window
Repoir rcstores a

window damaged

by aJalling tree.

Sheppard Doors & Glass
7 1 3-807 - 1,141; Fax: 7 I 3-807 - I 418
ww w. sh epp a r d <l o or s. co m

Houston,TX 77098

Manufacturer of stained- & Ieaded-glass doors, paneled
doors, sidelites, transoms & entrl,ways: Craftsman,
Victorian & Southr,r,.est styles; custom stained & leaded
glass; mostly mahogany; doorknobs, hinges, lever han-
dles, locksets & thresholds; brass & plated brass.
Write in No.857

Shutter Depot
706-672-l 211; Fox:706-672-1 I 22
www. shutterdepot . com

Greenville, GA 30222

Supplier of interior & exterior shutters & shutter
hardu,are: 2'/z-in. movable louvers; raised-panel &
fixed louvers; finished & unfinished.
Write in No.6810

78 INovEMBER 200s CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HoMEs

Superior Moulding, Inc.
800-473-141 5; Fax: 818-376-1314
ww w. su p er i o r m o u I ding. c om

Van Nuys, CA 91411

Supplier o[ standard & custom moldings & related
flnish materials: embossed, sculpted & polyfoam
moldings; columns, capitals, ceiling medallions,
nichcs, tlomes, corbels, furniture Iegs, windows,
custom & stock doors, appliques & stair parts; com-
plete line o[ hardwood flooring & related products;
custom molding & millwork packages; short turn-
around times; ships worldwide.
Writc in No. 138

The Golden Lion imports Europeon hardwarc in hand-.forged
w,roLtght iron and bronze.

The Golden Lion, [nc.
3 I O - 39 8 - 2 8 48 ; Fax: j 1 0-39 I -060 5
www. th eg o I denli on. com

Los Angeles, CA 90066

Importcr of European door, window, shutter & fLr-
niturc hardware: key plates, pulls, sliding bolts,
decorative hinges, nails, accessories, knobs, lock-
sets, hingcs, door knockers, doorbells, push plates,
lever handles, cremone bolts & cabinet hardwarc;
polishcd steel, patinas, rust, polished brass, antique
brass, bronze, iron, u.rought iron & wood; hardwarc
restoration services; surface-mounted locks, brass
moklings & galleries.
Writc in No. I l5

This entry door,

maile by The Wood

Factory Jbr a

Victorian home,

was manuJacturerl
in Honduras
mahogony with
walnut accents

and stained glass.

TheWood Factory
936-8 25 -7 233 ; Fax: 936-8 2 5- I 79 I
lll RailroadSt.
Navasota,TX 77868

Manufacturer of historically correctVictorian mill-
work: interior & exterior doors & stair parts; screen

doors, gingerbread, brackets, corbels, gazcbos, porch
posts, spandrels, running trim, gable ornamcnt,
cresting, fancv-cut shingles, neu.el posts, rails, l;alu-
strades & balusters; reproduction casings, corncr &
plinth blocks & moldings; custom mantels; column
bases & caps, island & table legs, post finials & other
turnings; western red cedar, reclwood & morc.
Write in No.7120

Timtrerlane Woodcrafters, Inc.
800-250-2221; Fax: 2l 5-616-0753
www. timberlane.com

NorthWales, PA 19454

Manufacturer of hand-crafted custom extcrior &
interior wood shutters: custom sizes in more than
25 historicallv accurate standard styles; solid kiln-
dried western red cedar; traditional mortise-&-tenon
joinery & hardwood peg assemblr'; complementary
capping; custom hand-forged tie-backs, hinges, bolts,
locks, rings & other reproduction shutter harth,r'are;
full catalog online.
write in No. 1055

This residence has louyered shutters on the sccon<l.floor antl
panelerl shutters on theJirst, all-fabricated by Timberlanc
lloodcraJiers.

Van Dykets Restorers
800-7 87 -3 3 5 5 ; Fax: 60 5 -7 96- 8 8 8 8
www.vandykes.com

Woonsocket, SD 57385

Supplier of hardware, lighting & antique furniture :

gate hardware in 6 finishes; brass hardw,are fbr reno-
vation; lamp repair; lumber, veneer, wood r:arvings &
moldings; drapery hardware; bathroom sinks, toilets
& accessories; all wholesale prices; catalog $ 1 .

Write in No.453

Versatile Sash &Woodwork, Inc.
50 3- 2 3 8 -610 3 ; Fax: 503 - 2 3 I -0669
www. versatilesash . com

Portland, OR 97214

Designer & manufacturer of traditional sash & u in-
dows & doors: Douglas fir & most harclwoods; singlc-
glazed & insulated; true-divided lites; various muntin
bar designs; double-hung with weights & corcls, case-
ment with leave or friction hinges, round top, oval,
round & custom shapes; historic window rcplication.
Write in No. 395
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a

osrs
Quality Crafted Custom \rllood Windows

HISTORIC RESTORATION r CHURCH WINDOWS r NEW CONSTRUCTION

For your best vo,ue in custom

specialty windows contaLt.

Parrett Mfg Inc
I I 0 2nd Avenue East,
PO Box 440
Dorchester,Wl 54425
800-54 r -952?
715-554-*555 (fax)
ww\rY.parrettwindows.com
iafo@parrettwindows.com

r Knowledgeable and

experienced staff

. Superior service

r Reliable lead times

. On time, safe delivery
with Parrett Express

r Nationwide distribution

r Finishing capability

. Any wood species

r Quality Materials

r Custom Profiles

. Superior Detailing

r Sash or Complete Units

r Weight Pulley Balance

Systems

r Custom Casements

. Custom Single Hung

. Custom Double Hung

r True Divided Lite

r Simulated Divided Lite

r Custom Radius or
Lineal Casting

certifiedltested products
AAMA, NFRC,WDMA

ft

&*\l YKM'* 0

ln/}-lOLTSA,LE

CALL FORA FREE CATALOG
FE,ATURING 25,OOO ITEMS ON 312 FABULOUS PACE,S

selection and servicel

tN:il,lli,\ll()NS
l, l. Ii I() l) ll() \l li
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1.800.237.8833
,\sl' l;rrt. ( .o.lt': (rOi-:'51
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Doors, Windows, Shutters & }lardware

The Cedar

Shutter l;ne oJ

Jixed-louver and

raised-panel

stylesJromVixen
Hill is available
inJive tradi-
tional designs,

including the
Roanoke (leJt)

and theWarwick.

Vixen Hill
800-423-2766; Fax: 6 10-286-005 I
www.vixenhill.com
Elverson,PA 19520

Manufacturer of blind-pocketed & teak-pegged shut-
ters: custom sizes in more than 40 styles; louvered &
paneled; shutter hardware.
Write in No. 1230

Wiemann lronworks
91 8-592-1700; Fax: 91 8-592-238 5
www,wiemanniton. com

Tulsa, OK 74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of ornamen-
tal metalwork: railings, gates, fences, pergolas, gazebos,
furnishings, grilles, doors, hardware, finials, arbors,
gas & electrical lighting & morel cast & wrought alu-
minum, iron, steel, bronze, brass & stainless alloys;
CAD services; NOMMA'S most award-winning
metal fabricator; national market.
Write in No. 1223

Antique door and window hardware is availablefromWm.J.
Ngbl.

W-.J. Rigby Co.
607 - 5 47 - 1 900 ; Fax: 607 - 5 47 - 5 9 39
www.wmjrigby.com

Cooperstown, NY 13326

Supplier of unused, original builders hardware:
1850s to 1940s; restored antique hardware; restora-
tion services; knobs, escutcheons, locksets, hinges,
door knockers, doorbells, push plates & pocket--door
hardware; shutter & window hardware; brass,
bronze, steel & nickel.
Write in No.8410

Wohners, Inc.
201-568-7307; Fax: 201-568-741 5
www.wohnets.com

Englewood, InJ 07631

Manufacturer of carved-wood mantelpieces:
European-style designs; huge inventory of one-of-a-
kind mantels, mantel parts, doors, 

"oib"lr, orrr"-
ment & molding; family business since 1907.
Write in No.5590

This arched-case-

ment Honduras

mahogany window

was manuJactured

byWood Window
Wo*shop to

match the origi-
nal windows of
a l920sTudor-
style home in
upstate NewYork.

WoodWindow Workshop
800-7 24-308 1; Fax: 31 5-733-0933
w ww. w o o dw i nd o w w or ksh op. c o m

Utica, NY 13501

Custom manufacturer of wood windows & doors:
any size, shape & species; traditional mortise-&-
tenon joinery; interior, exterior & French doors;
arched & bent units, moldings, casings, architectural
millwork & wood screen & storm windows & doors;
antique glass; historical reproduction.
Write in No.9640

Woodstone Co.
802 -7 22-9 2 1 7 ; Fax: 802-7 22-9 5 2 8
www.woodstone. com

Westminster,VT 05158

Manufacturer of custom wood windows & doors:
coped mortise-&-tenon joinery; all shapes, sizes & con-
figurations; wide array ofwood species; screen doors &
storm windo.w.s; historical & landmark specilications.

Zeluck Windows and Doors
800-233-0 1 0 1 ; Fax: 7 1 8 -5 3 1 -2 564
www.zeluck.com

Brooklyn, NY I 1234

Manufacturer of hand-crafted wood w.indow.s &
doors: round top, oval, round & casement; historic
window replication; custom shapes; hardwood,
mahogany, teak, cherry, cedar & other wood from
responsibly managed forests; residential, commercial
& historic/landmark.
Write in No.5920

wRtTE tN NO. 1309

Building Custom lYindows and Doors since I97B

I 18 BIRGE STREET, vT 05301

This bronze door with insulated glass wasjobricatedJor a
pilvate rcsidence by Wiemann lronworks.

tu {u,o"Tl:::,}T}:::5
.fl 

j,T#"l*rn;'*'^

Elperience the beauty
of classic millxrork widr
orrr new brochure.
Send us $5 and we'li send vou our
new brochure. Ancl, you'll quickiy
$ee that we specialize in reprr:duc"
iug t*usn*n qa${iry 18th and l!}th
ef n lury ar(hitectural wnotlq,ork.

Foila*'ing hirroric desigrx
and trsing traditirllral .ioincry wc
create a vafiety *f cust0m and
reproducrion windows, daors"
moulclings and more.

Architectural Compcxents
lnc., 26 North Levertrt Roa<I.
ldontaglre, MA 01351,
413 3S7-$''4t.
wl,'w.architectural
componentsinc.com

Archirectural
Ccrnpffren* Inc.

Custom Curved
Entry Doors

Radius construction:
frame/panel & flush

Historical/contemporary designs-
entry and interior doors

Choice of woods, curved glazing,
pre-hung, trim & hardware

% # #Yisit us at
YYww. I i be rtybrass. com

80 JNOVEMBER 200s CLEM LABTNE's pERroD HOMES
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tomduffi,2@aol.com 518-695-6147u.r,iu,. thomasjduffv. com

J,S. BEIVSON
WOODWORKING & DESIGN LLC

TeL 802.254-35L5
Fax;802-2544874

jsbwood@sover.net
wr+w.jsbensonwoodwork ing,com
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WRITE IN NO. I 15
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EXAS C.A.RvED S.I.ONa, L.P.
PRODUCES ARC]HII'EC-"TURAL

AND SCULPTURAL. HAND.
CAR\TED LIT,lESTONE PII]CES.:

PRo.lecl's RANGtT FRo\,{ R[:"SlonitftoN
CAR\"ING ON L-EN1'UR\'-OLD UUILDh']GS

TO ORNA\,{ENTAI- STONE\VORK IIOR CO\{-
\{ERCIAL AND RESIDENTI:\I- SE.TTINGS.

Tnxns CenvnD SroN[E
6621 Hrcnuirr 195 FLonexcn, TX76527
(25-l) 793-2384 Fax (25{) 793-2693

rvn'w:texascarvedstone.com

ffigG$Lffir*Lrot\fr
Quality European Hardware

g Antiques & Decorative Arts
'* 

=;*-a:
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184-page uttsla g nu sil nbl t:

-
Showroom - 225 N. Robertson Blvd. *everly

Office - 3815 Grand View BIvd. - Los Angeles, CA 90066
inf o@thegoldenlion.com - wr{trw.the gol denli o n.co m ='



WRITE IN NO. 1690

e
http : / /www. charle stonhard*."". o..o*

The Charleston Hardwq.re Compang offers complete personalized service from start
to finish in the design, selection and installation of hardware for your project.
View our hardware online, download our .pdf catalog or speak directly with our
staff for assistance.

Phone: (866) 958-8626 Fax: (Sqil 958-8446
contact@charlestonhardwareco.com

Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions

Ch nr,.l"ttn rt, { %rr/u,ar< @,n/atyr,

82 INOVEMBER 200s CLEM LABINE'S pERIoD HOMES

WRITE IN NO. I2I4
wRtTE tN NO.2390

ANtigu€ Buitoen's Hanowan€
WTTH MODERN SECURITY

dm#J \
w':?

d

!b e

Handmade in England since 1855
lron . Armour. Brass. Bronze. Bust

Lever Handles. Ring Handles. Bolts

Hooks . Push Plates . Escutcheons

Gate Latches. Grilles. Knobs. Hinges

Pulls . Window Fittings . Knockers

Cabinet Hardware. Bell Pulls. Lantems

CoMPATIBLE LocKs A*o LATCHES wtTH
VARIous BAcKSETS ANo FUNcTIoNS

@l(@ffi[

MAGUIRE IROI{ CORPORATIO]I
Ca.son City, NeEda 89701

ANTIQUE DESIGN HARDWARE

21 5:27nd Sseet . Richmond, CA 94801 . Tel (5 I 0) 23+7569 . Fax (5 I 0) 232-7 519

www. m agu i rci ron co rpo ration. co m

\^EMBE4

wRtTE tN NO. 7600

WRITE IN NO.97

SneppeRo Doons & Glass
Your fromt door

makes the first -and best -impression

Gall us at
713.807.1444 or

713.807.1448 Fax

And...see our
online catalogs

www.shepparddoors.com
0r

www.craftsmandoor.com

wRtTE tN NO. 857

NOISE REDUCTION. DRAFT & DIRT
ELIMINATION . THERMAL CONTROL

INrnnron Wnrnow SysrsN{s

' Up to 95% noise reduction
. Maximum Tbermal Control
'99% Elimination of
D raft/ D i r t I nfi I t rat i o n

*Witlp*ot,,-
10-11 43rd Avenue, Long Island City NY 11101

Tel: (718) 786-16fi). e-mail: citypmof@aol.com

www.cityproof.com
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Acorn N4anufacturing
Cornpany lnc.

1.800.835.0121
www.acornmfg.com

a

a

fax J6ur b$erhead {or illurtated

150 hge taalry

tu
ffi

;{l $r.}[ils*tt* H*ex is yrar.solutian.

Boad .

more about Al-Bar
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wRtTE tN NO. 6920

If not, you should be coming to us

Architects, designers, contractors and

homeowners who want the finest quality

windows and doors for custom residential

and historic renovation proiects rely on

Adarns Architectural Wood Products.
All joinery is of mortise and tenon

construction, permanently fastened with
steel sash pins. Round top and larger curved

sash sections are joined with through splines,

pinned and glued for a strong, IongJasting

bond. Each piece is individually handcrafted

to your specifications.

Call 1-8aa-2a5-8120 to speak with one

of our specialists about your next proiect.

ADAMS www.adamsarch.com / adamsarc@yahoo'com
ARCHITECTURAL
wooD pRoDucrs Formerly Midwest Architecturol Wood Products LTD.

@ ,arrr* o, ,n w4o - Not. ksx. ot w@d 6tl1*s o||Rrt $i ueuwa or Aw ' Archk.tutul w@dffi7" tntttd.

toYou"?

,Afe^.

/fiffi\
INNWI

AreYourWindo

300 Trails Road, Eldridge,lowa 52748
1.88E.285.81 20 / 563.28s.8000
fax: 563.285.8003

q.6.M

D.C. MITCHELL
8 E. HADCO ROAD. WILMINGTON, DE 19804

PHONE 302 998 I l8l FAX 302 994 0178

www.dcmitchell.org

DOOR HARDWARE BY:

wRtIE tN NO. 2800
wRtTE rN NO. 1265
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WRITE IN NO.717

WRITE IN NO.97

84 INOVEMBER 200s CLEM t_ABTNE'S pERroD HoMES

wRtTE tN NO_ 9640

TRUE CUSToM DooR AND W,NDow HARDWARE IS A REALITY,
ANY STYLE. ANY FINISH, ANY PERIOD, WE SPECIALIZE IN
PROVIDTNG A COMPLETE HARDWARE PACKAGE WITH ALL OF
THE REAUIRED COMPONENTS. OUR TALENT IS EXCEEDED
ONLY BY OUR DESIRE TO MAKE YOU A SATISFIED CLIENT,

PATTEN DESIGN
I 5561 Pr,,ciuct Lane #D-5, Iltrntindton I1"""1l, CA g264q

"1"1"p1,,,.", 71.4-8c)4-0131 . Fax: 7l 4-(q94-0031

wRrTE tN NO. 1520

: New

r%a kt /3 Brioklin| NH 03033
.. ., 6o7-6t2-4p7 "rdk"

www.oldsmihyshop.coru Histortc Consu/talnns

wRtTE tN NO. 285

,i,:, 
(BIil fimitllU fr\of

Custom Hand-ftoryed 
:

s"tftk tatches and pulls

NofolL Latchcs and pulls

Cabinet Labhes e Butterfy Hinges :

Pint/e Strap Hinjes 0'
lTth to lith Century Pieces

by

Enj land Master B lacks m ith
Frank/in Hors/ey
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ffi

_
1.866.8 t9.7 324

L 6009 Imette, I

.PERIOD DOOR HARDWARE

.FINE PLATING Sr SPECIALIZED rINrsHE$.fl

.DOOR HARDWARE &" RESTORATION

.IIGHTING RESTORATION ,& WIRING l

. CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE

w

=\

a

ffi
@W :d'yDoors

839 Broad street, IJtica, New York 13501 - wvr.w.woodwindowworkshop.corn
l-800-724-3081 o Fax 315-78g-0983

wooD w



VERSATILE
sAstr &

wooDwoRK
TRADTTIONAL

rx)oRs
WINDOWS

SASH

503r38-6403
FAX 503-2384669

ww,YeNatilesash.com

1420 SE Wata Avc
Portlmd, Orcgon 97214

WRITE rN NO. 395

WRITE rN NO. 3570

E

T
fl

Historic
Doors

Hcnclricks

Woodworking

Kenrpton. PA 19i29
t'honc (rI0-*5(16IlJ-
t ss.histrricrlrxrrs com

www.customforgedhardware,com

reP
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept PH

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 565-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. BuilderyArchitectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Cuslom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

o
-a

do

AUTHEI\TIC

S

*!w,

Troditionol mortise & tenon cedor shutters & outhentic hordwore

wwwVixenllilf .com
Call 800-423-2766 - coupon code pH- Nov200s

Vixen HilI Mfg. Elverson, PA 19520

)

q
{

WRITE IN NO. 555 FOR PORCH SYSTEMS, 7IM FOR GAZEBOS & I23O FOR SHI.ITTERS

I
ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.

11111 Canal Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL-FREE)
(s13) sse-1883 (FAX)

www.invisiblestorms.com
"Whete custom tuork is standard"

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY AREI

1!ra
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Fixed-M netic-Slidin Lift Out

r
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Property Owners
7 Histolic

wRtTE tN NO.690
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Renovation Contractors
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Flemovable

Screen and Glasst*
T'
at

_{ I
-



TOSEE/NYOUR

Ifyou are serious about the character of
your home, or project, whether it's a new
home,log home, or restoration, including
historic restoration, call for a brochure and

since 1977.

a no-cost bid.

WRITE IN NO.83

PHELPS GOMPANY
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE

\XNFT'NEII
HHX\WHRE
\oM7rll1Y,

LTN

HNNT \RHFTEN
\OVZER HNXNWNRE

IN THE
NNTT 6 \RNFT'

,TYLE.

MRtLrns ff\\qE r,

70 BOX t(l XrnR\ELtnE, NO
d4AE'

ZHONE,

6,60.374.2481
FFIX:

6,60.37A.4c76,
NtBrrTE,

\RNFT'/T\ENHNRNWRRE.\OM
t/fiffrt,

\RNFT,/{\@,H I IHNIU,\OA\
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wRtTE rN NO.600t
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wRtTE rN NO. 6980

The lnternational Network

forTraditional Building,

Architecture & Urbanrsm is

a worldwide organization

dedicated to the support

of traditional building, the

maintenance of local character

and the creation of

better places to live.

www.intbau.org

If you'd like to order a

gift subscription
lbr a colleague, just call
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Sash locks

ffi

www. phelpscompany.com
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eatalog
available

6t2.6t'.i.0446
Mpls. MN

Erik
Wvckoff
Arirvorks

Custom
Hand-Carvetl

Doors

wRtTE tN NO. 298

wRtTE rN NO. 374

Original Stock Builders'
& First Rate Restorations

internet
gateway to
historical
products

,n'11'1v.p of i o d-ho mes. c o m

wRrTE rN NO.8410 wRtTE lN NO. 1240

Gustom $hutters
lnterior and Exterim
Iholesale to the Public

21l2" Iovable loover,
r.aised Dad and fired louver
shuttefis, Gnstom finistod or
ulfi nishcd. CotrslGtc sclcctbn
of hadrarc.

Brochure $1.00

$lruitten Depot
Rt.2 Box 157
Greenville, G430222
706-672-121 4

www, s h utte rd e pot. co m

Playing our part for three generations.
Peter and David Zuckerwise are the third generation of Liberty Brass owners.

We're proud of our B5-year heritage and the reputation we've earned by

consistently producing the high quality turned products you need, when you

need them.

We offer tens of thousands of brass, aluminum, steel and stainles steel

parts, including:

. Balls . Couplings . Spindles . Armbacks r Decorative Hardware

. Spacers . Adapters

Our stateof-the-art CNC lVlachines, Screw lMachines and 20,000 sq.ft. facility

allow us to custom manufacture any part to any specification, in any quantity-
from 2 to 2,000,000.

Whether you need prototypes or large production runs, we're ready to deliver.

And we can rmport for you too! Our ability to produce any item in our New York

factory that we import for you asures seamless supply even if there are

unforeseen delays of a shipment. And when you want parts in a hurry, you can

depend on our Green Light Priority Service.

Help us celebrate 85 years of Libety! For a free catalog or quote,call

1 18-784.2911 or visit www.1 ibertybrass.com

38 01 Queens Boulevard, Long lsland City, NY I 1 101 FAX 7iB'784'2038
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WRITE IN NO. 4573 FOR DOORS, 4574 FOR SCREEN DOORS & 196 FOR SHUNERS

wRtTE tN NO. 6830

wRtTE tN NO.9600

wRtTE tN NO. 8440

wRtTE tN NO.395

CLEM LABINE'S PERIOD HOIT{ES NOVEMBER 2OO5 I87

lBBl Pararso Ave., San Pedroo CA 90731 wrrrvcoppa$'oodll orkingl.com3f0-+1&5332 Fax: lll

fradtHmnl
furtter nXdware

/qqmlelglpp$g2jpc.
^*nffipWARt

1936 Nonh Front Sret Philadelphia. PA 19122

Phone: 215-739-9500 Fax: 215-739-9779

ffi
% $Jrtpj

Sold hardware distribulors

VERSATILE SASH
HISTORIC SASH _ WINDOWS - DOORS

ve rsatilesash.com
salcs@ve rsa tilesash. co rn

f 420 S.E. Water Ave.
Portland, OR 97214

503-238-6403

Versatile Sash produces traditional wood windows and doors for
remodeling, new construction and historic rest.oration. Products
range lrom replica window sash, to casement and double hung
windows, to craftsman and replica doors and door systems.

miEG 83r.458.3325

lat 831.4s7.2292 {.*?*
7 Cliff Street,

Dovenport, CA 9501 7

Ken@DovenportHord*ore.com
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Preverco Advanced Flooring Inc.
41 8-87 8-8930; Fax: 41 8-87 8-893 I
www.PreYerco. com

St. -Augustin- de-D esmaures, P Q Canada G 3 A 2 E 5

Manufacturer of hardwood & engineered flooring: 5
grades & Sigma finish.

Sheldon Slate Products Co. Inc.
5 1 8 -642- 1 280 ; Fax: 207 -997 -2966
www.sheldonslate.com

Middle Granville, NY 12849

Manufacturer of slate products: benches, tiered & wall
fountains, signage & plaques, roofin$, floor tile, flag-

ging, structural applications, monuments & kitchen
counters & sinks; natural-stone planters & urns;
color-matched, custom-fabricated facing stone, block
& cladding; quarrier & manufacturer of Vermont slate

roofing; custom c'utting.
Write in No. 1195

This decorative slate;floor was created using materialsJrom
Sheldon Slate.

South County Post & Beam
800-47 1 -87 I 5; Fax: 40 1 -7 83-4494
www.scpb.net

West Kingston, N 02892

Full-service timber-frame company: designer, pro-
ducer & installer of timber-frame homes, barns,

structurcs & componcnts; frame & pancl packagt:s

available nationally; wood flooring; sincc 1976.

Write in No. 134

South County Post LBeam specializes in wide-plankfooring
as well as timberJraming.

Superior Moulding, Inc.
800-473-111 5; Fax: 81 6 376 1 314
www. super iormoulding. com

Van Nuys, CA 9l4l I
Supplier of standarul & custom moldings & rclatcd
linish materials: embossed, sculptcd & polvloam
moldings; columns, capitals, ceiling medallions,
niches, domes, corbcls, lurniturc lcgs, windows,
custom & stock doors, appliqucs & stair parts; com
plete line of hardr.r,ood llooring & related pro<lucts;
custom molcling & millwork packagcs; short turn-
around times; ships worldwide.
Write in No. I 18

Tile Source Inc.
813-689-91 5 1 ; Fax: 813-689-9 I 6 I
www.tile-source. com

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

Supplier of genuine encaustic & geometric tile,
simulated reproductions & Victorian-style wall &

fircplacc tile: advicc on economical rcstoration of
19th-century ccramic lloors fbr public truildings,
r:ourt houses & private homes.

WOOD & Co. Fine Hardwood Interiors, LLC

770-5 I 4-01 29; Fax: 800-249-5328
www.thewoodco. com

fularietta, GA 30061

Manuf'acturer of plank flooring: t-&-g paneling,
moltlings, stair parts, millwork, custom doors & cab-

inctry, trusscs & beams; cherry, mahogany, black
walnut, oak, maple, hickory, fir, cypress, white pine,
antiquc hcart pine & many other species; select,

character & rustic grades; installation services.

This.foyu has quartersawn white oak plankJlooring supplied
by WOOD Q-Co.; it is loid in a basket-weave pottern with
inset limestone.

ul, IDE Flooring
Paneling o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK tE l g" wide
Kiln dried to 60/o-80/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: wrrru.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners natio*wide since 1gZ4

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVTCE BEST PRICES

wRrTE tN NO.4320

ffi
RECLAIMED WIDE PLANK FLooRING

TIMBER FRAME BARNS . VINTAGE LOG CABINS

HAND HEWN BEAMS . MANTLES

CUSToM FURNITURE

ExcLUsrvE BLUEGRASS FLooRtNG CoLLECT|oNS

. VISIT OUR NEw WEBSITE .

www.longwoodantiquewoods.com

SHOWROOMS:

33O MIDUND PLACE #3
LEXTNGToN, KY 4O5O5
OFFTCE: (859) 233-226A

I95 CANE CREEK RoAD

FLETCHER, NC 2A732
OFFTcE: (828) 258-tOO9WRITE IN NO. 57E
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ready for a new life.

. Antique Oak

. Original Pine &
Hemlock

. Antique Cheslnut

. Heart Pine

Yrsit our website at

I1Ii{l{I.rorlklinsbarIlll/ood.rom

uthentic antique

flooring,

reclaimed and

Conlclin's'
Authentic Anrique Barnrvood

6 Hand Herun Bearns

1fl1 Bor 70' Susqutlann'l. Prrrr\ylv,rrtl,r 10847

Phone (5?0) {65 lBll I I,rr (5?0) 4b5 lBJ5

I m.trl ronk]inl<,rrlir.net

WWW.
period-homes

.c0m



wRtTE tN NO. 3950

WRITE IN NO. I24

you'd like to order a gift
cription for a colleague,

just call

800-548-0148

N(ZOR.KSHOP

c Antique Flooring c
c Vintage Building Materials a

c Custom Furniture c
www. oldwoo dworkshop. com

Giai,ng

old wood new
life.'Y.

Thomas Campbell
193 Hampton Road

Pomfret Center, CT 06259
860-974-3622

wRtTE tN NO. 7657

Calendar of Events
THE PALLADIO AWARDS. The annual award competition for excellence

in traditional design is co-producedby ?eriod Homes and Traditional Building

magazines; awards are given in the areas of Residential Architecture and

Commercial/ Civic/lnstitutional Architecture. For complete details about past

winners and entering the next competition, go to www.Period-homes.com or

www. traditional-building. com.

CLASSTCAL ARCHITECTURE COURSES, TOURS & PROGRAMS. The

Institute of Classical Architecture & Classical America (ICA&CA) has developed an

extensive national and international program of lectures, study tours, courses,

salons and programs. Courses eligible forAIA continuing-education credits in many

ofthe design areas of Classical architecture are offered year-round byThe Institute

at its facilities in NewYork. For more information, go to vi.\4,'w.classicist.org.

ARCHITECTURAL CLASSICISM SEMINAR, November 10-13. The

ICA&CA and the American Institute of Building Design are offering a week-

end seminar on architectural Classicism in Santa Fe, NM. "Introduction to

Architectural Proportion" and "Moldings and the Doric Order," both taught in

Washington, DC, are among other scheduled courses. For details on these

programs, go to www.classicist.org or contact academic@ma-ica.org.

NEW URBAN GUILD'S AUTUMN WORKSHOI November 10-11,

2005. The New Urban Guild will be holding its autumn workshop in South

Beach, FL. This year's workshop will focus on the proper detailing of doors

and windows in a range of styles. For more information or to register, go to

wlvw. newurbanguild. com /foundation/workshops or contact Janna Whitley

at janna@newurbanguild.com or 7 86-27 6-6000.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING DESIGN CHALLENGE, Februaty l,2OO6'

The American Institute of Building Design and Restore Media, LLC, have

announced a ne\&' design competition: the Traditional Building Design

Challenge for the best design for a traditionally inspired single-family home.

Interested architects, designers and students are invited to submit a portfolio

of their work. Up to five finalists will be selected to comPete on the trade show

floor at the Tiaditional Building Exhibition and Conference in Chicago, April

5 -8 , 2006. The competition will include drawing by hand, a live charette with

a panel of judges and prize awards before the close of the show on April 8 ' The

grand prize will be a contract to sell the winning residential design in Old-House

journoi', New Old House.For more details or an application, call 800-366-2+23.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE,
April 5-8, 2005. This is the nation's largest event dedicated to the reha-
bilitation of building interiors, exteriors, landscapes, streetscapes and

historically inspired traditional new construction. The conference,
which will be held this spring at the Navy Pier in Chicago, IL, includes
sessions with many professional learning units available through the AIA,
ASLA, ASID, IIDA, AIC and the APA. For details on programs and

exhibiting, go to www. traditionalbuildingshow. com.

WOOD-CARVING WORKSHOPS. A Classically trained master wood

carver conducts classes in wood carving for novices as well as professionals

looking to take skills to the highest level. Classes are available both for groups

and individual instruction. For more details, go to wwwklitsas.com.

WORKSHOP ON HISTORICAL LIME MORTARS. A comprehensive

two-day course details the why and how of using lime putty mortars for

repointing historic masonry. The workshop combines lectures and laboratory

work with hands-on lime slaking and repointing on all different types of his-

toric masonry walls. For course schedules and registration details, call 773-

286-2100 or go to www.usheritage.com.

PRESERYATION EDUCATION PROGRAMS. Throughout the year, the

Preservation Education Institute - a program of Vermont-based Historic

Windsor, Inc. - offers workshops on various preservation skills, technology

and practice for building and design professionals, property owners and oth-

ers. For a listing of current Programs, go to www.Preservationworks.org.

NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS. The

National Building Museum, Washington, DC, has a series of exhibits and pro-

grams throughout the year on topics dealing with architectural design and

building. Many of the programs offer AIA continuing-education units - and

the building itself is worth the visit if you've never been there. For details on

current programs, go to www.nbm.org.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION SEMINARS. The NatiONAl PTCSCTVATiON

Institute has a schedule of seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural

Resource Management running from March through December in cities across

the U.S. Seminars vary in length from one to three days and qualify for AIA

continuing-education credits. For full schedule details, go to www.npi.org.
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I-MART PII{E & }IARDWOOD

SOLID WOOD FI,OORTNG, PANELING, MOLDII\C, HARD
MAPLE" STAIR PARTS" LARGE TIMBERS, OLD & NEIr
HEART PINE, CHESTNUT, OAK, CYPRESS & YELLOW
PINE, LO|{G, WIDE, REGULAR, AI{TIQUE W/NAIL
HOLES & or DISTRESSED" WIRE BRUSHED OR HAND
SCR{PED & HAND PRE FII\ISHED W/ TONGUE OIL.

Sie guarantee 1st qualiry ar DISCOL\T Prices.
Foster Wbod Products, Inc. Ca1l 800..682-941,8
www.fosterwood.com Bax771, Shiloh, Ga. 31826



Hanover Lantern designs and manuJactures a larye vatiety oJ
mailboxes, including this double-box model.

Hanover Lantern Inc.
7 17-6i2-6464; Fax: 7 17-632-5039
w ww. h ano v er I ant et n. c o m

Hanover,PA 17331

Designer & manufacturer of cast-aluminum lighting
fixtures, poles, bollards, mailboxes & accessories:
residential & landscape applications.
Write in No.3440

Herwig Lighting
8 00 -643 -9 5 2 j ; Fax: 47 9 -9 6 8 -612 2
www.herwig.com

Russellville, AR 7 28 1 1

Custom manufacturer of hand-crafted interior &
exterior lighting fixtures & more: cast benches,
fences, gates, plaques, signage, street clocks & cast-
aluminum posts to 14 ft.; since 1908.
Write in No.9130

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; Fax: 801 -280-2493
www. histor ic alar ts. co m

West Jordan, UT 8408 B

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-

work: skylights, doors, windows, columns, caPitals,

cornices, newels, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-

ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,

plaques, signage, grilles, lighting, Iattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian & other styles;

restoration services; window repair.
Write in No. 1210

James Peters & Son, [nc.
2 1 5-7 39-9500; Fax: 2 1 5-7 39-9779
1931-40 N. Front St.

Philadelphia,?A 19122

Manufacturer of period-style hardware: for exterior
shutters, doors, rvindows, gates, garages & barns;
stable hinges, shutter dogs, pull rings, door latches,
slide bolts & more; new reproduction hardware;
wrought steel with black finish & wrought iron.
write in No. 1240

This pintle barrelfrom James Peters comes in sizesJrom 1 I to
60 ln. and can be used on gates.

Johnson Pattern & MachineWorks
8 1 5-133-277 5 ; Fax: 8 1 5-433- 1 I 2 I
www. j ohnsonpattern. com

Ottawa, IL 61 350

Supplier of ornamental metalwork: gates, railings,
lighting, registers, grilles & cast-metal ornament;
iron/steel, bronze & aluminum; custom \&'ork,
restoration & repair.
Write in No. 1425

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 -8 8 6 8 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 - 8 303
w ww. c ust o nyfo r g e dh ar dw a r e. co m

Candler,llC 28715

Custom fabricator of hardware: functional &
dummy, straight or curved strap hinges, various
designs of HL hinges, cane & drop surface bolts,
locks, locksets, custom butt hinges, knockers & sash
locks; gate, garage, cabinet, bath & shutter hard-
ware; fireplace grates, tools & accessories; weather-
vanes; hand-forged & cast-bronze thumb-latch sets,
dummy handles & pulls; hand-forged steel, wrought
iron/steel & cast brass,/bronze; repair, custom
restoration & reproduction; brochure g5.
Call for more information

These heartJinial custom-Jorged strap hingesfrom Kayne {
Son can be used on wooden gates orJences.

King Architectural Metals
800- 542 -2 37 9 ; Fax: 800-918 - 5 5 5 8
www. kingmetals. com

Dallas,Tx 7 5228

Wholesale supplier of ornamental & architectural
metal components: for wrought-iron staircases,
handrails, gates, fences, balusirades, mailboxes,

doors, screens, awnings & fireplace screens; cast-

iron, aluminum & plastic finials.
Write in No.270

Lake Fountains & Aeration
800-353-5253; Fax: 407 -321-1 314
w w w. I akeJo unt ains. c o m

SanJord, FL 3277 1

Manufacturer & supplier of floating fountains: for lakes

& ponds; wide variety ofspray heights & patterns.

Write in No. 1250

Liberty Ornamental Products
8 00 -6 3 6 - 5 47 0 ; Fax: 4 1 9 -6 36 -2 3 6 5

w w w. 1 ib er ty or n am ent al. c o m

Bryan, OH 43506

Fabricator ofprecision die-cast ball tops, caps,

finials, shoes & more: for fences, gates & ornamental
assemblies; sizes from Vz to 4 in.; parts are exact-fit,
die cast with non-rusting pewter finish; plastic orna-
mental finials & decorative scrolls; variety of colors.
Write in No.5340

Limestone Concept, Inc.
3 1 0-27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: 3 1 0-27 8 -96 5 1

ww w. I ime stone c o nc ep t. c o m

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator, importer & distributor of hand-
carved elements: fountains, columns, capitals,
balustrades, ornament, planters, urns, benches,
pavers, garden statuary & sculpture; antique mantels
& fireplaces; French limestone slabs & tile; antique
terra cotta, natural-stone flooring & quarry tile;
marble & carved stone.
Write in No.5390

Limestone Concept carved this wallJountain
stone and gave it an antiquedJinish.

in Provence lime-

Maine Millstones
207 -63 3 -609 1 ; Fax: 207 -63 3 -609 5
www. mainemillstones. com

West Southport, l,lE 01576

Manufacturer of hand-carved traditional granite
millstones: for paving & garden o.nu-".ri; all sizes &
patterns; half millstones for doorsteps.
Write in No.4440

Historicol Arts {Casting created this intricate two-tiered
Jountain with aJish motlf on the lower level and birds on the
Jlrst tler.
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OLD.HOUSE JOURNAHS
Restoration Directory is a corrr-
prehensive directory of suppliers who
make everyth ing from wide plank flooring
and hand-forged copper s inks to Victorian
sofas and Craftsman lighti You'll find
nearly 2,000 supp liers of ba m fixtures
and faucets building materials, lighting,

s, furnishings of all
,'t.

decoratrve accessorte
types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
59.95 at major bookstores, newsstands,

and specialty retailers nationwide.
To order by phon" ($9.qS plus $5 shipping and han-

dling), call (Z0Z) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5
p.ffi., EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To FindHard'To'Find Stuff

RESTERE

use is heing burilt in a Tradirional Sryle. Yil,r
ecl OLD-HOUSE J OLJRNAL''S Resrorarion

search is over. You clcln't need to spend
tracking down the right prodr-rct sollrce -you don't have to settle ftrr ordinary solu-

s. The editors of OLD-HOUSE IOUR-

ique restoration prodr-rcts and services. Wall
wall, ceiling to floor. Thousands of products,
ht at your fingertips.

I

Ir

{

t

g tna

OLD HOLJSE is being resrored. A New

est
tclry

AL havc tirkcn thc pain or:t of finding

,6t il6

tolll,i"",l""o*,

1ool3, 8$o

lochniquos
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Mantels, fireplaces & fihimneys

Chimney Pot Shoppe,The
7 24- 345 -360 1 ; Fax: 7 24-345 -8 243
www.chimnelpot.com
Avella,PA 15312

Supplier of terra-cotta chimney pots & antique cast-

iron leader boxes: hundreds ofnew, antique, custom
& large American chimney pot styles; more than
1,200 chimney pots in stock from around the world;
hand-formed pots made to order for specific flue
sizes & chimney heights; dragons, gargoyles & cus-

tom replications; sizes, shapes & finishes to fit any

architectural style; easy to install; free catalog.
Write in No.410

The Chimney Pot Shoppe has an extensive inventory oJ new and
antique chimney pots in a variety oJ colors, siz-es and styles.

Classic Architectural Specialties
800-662 - 1 22 1 ; Fax: 97 2 - 5 5 2 -90 54
www. casdesign.com

Forney,TX 75126

Supplier of architectural components: complete
packages for exteriors, millwork & more; interior &
exterior columns & capitals in all Classical orders;
mantels & novelty columns in urethane, resin, wood
& fiberglass; cornice moldings, ceiling medallions,
ornamental ceilings, niches & domes, brackets &
corbels in polymer; cupolas, porch parts, balus-
trades, weathervanes & more.
Write in No.4200

Copper-Inc.com
8 8 8 -499- 1 962 ; Fax: 8 8 8 -499 - 1 96 3
www. copper-inc. com

Dickinson,TX 77539

Manufacturer & distributor of hand-crafted copper
ridge caps, cupolas, finials, dormer-style roof vents,
gable-end vents, gutter systems, chimney caps & pots,
weathervanes, copper finishing products & more: cus-
tom; copper & lead-coated copper; online catalog.
Write in No. 1312

CopperCraft, Inc.
800-486-2723; Fax: 8 17-490-9661
www.copperuaJt.com

Keller,TX 76248

Fabricator of architectural sheetmetal using tradi-
tional metalworking skills A modern technology:
spires, finials, weathervanes, dormers, cupolas,
conductor heads, cornices, custom gutters, metal
roofing, cladding, chimney caps & more; copper &
Iead-coated copper.
Write in No. 1490

Custom Firebox Designs
866-940- 1 848; Fax: 305 -940-27 3 5
www. c u st o mJi r eb oxd es i g n. c o m
Boca Raton, FL 33134

Custom designer, fabricator & installer offireboxes
traditional & other styles.

This Colonial-style wood mantelJrom Decorators Supply is

57 in. tall x 7 5 in. wide.

Decorators Supply Corp.
77 3 -817 -6300 ; Fax: 77 3 - 847 -6 i 57
w w w. de c o r at or s s up p ly. c o m

Chicago, IL 60609

Supplier of 14,000 patterns for period architectural
elements & molded ornament since 1893: cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, mantels, ornamental
ceilings, ceiling medallions, niches, domes, brackets
& corbels; plaster of Paris, compo & wood; set of 6
catalogs 935.
Write in No.210

Drums SasA {Door works in pine, oak and birch to clients'
specfications.

Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc.
570-788-1 145; Fax: 570-788-3007
www. dr ums s ash anddo or. co m

Drums, PA 18222

Custom fabricator of replacement sash: entryways,
doors, windows, raised-panel shutters & storm &
screen doors; all sizes & layouts; large choice ofpro-
files & woods; wood moldings; combination storm &
screen doors with aluminum or brass wire; cross-
buck combinations; mantels; pine, red oak, birch &
Spanish cedar.

Write in No. 1139

Earthcore Industries, Inc. /Isokern
8 00-642 - 29 20 ; Fax: 904- 36 3 - 340 8

www.isokern.net

Jacksonville, FL 32256

Supplier of lightweight masonry fireplaces & chim-
neys made of Icelandic volcanic stone: interior &
exterior; custom finishes & designs; flue sizes from 8

to 14 in.; standard, vent-free & vented gas units;
tested UL-127,103HT for wood & gas; residential,
multi-family & commercial applications; ICC 5017,
NYC-MEA 2+1-90E, LA RR #25+83.
Write in No. I187

Exhausto, Inc.
800 -2 5 5 -29 2 3 ; Fax: 770 - 5 87 -47 3 1

www.chimneyJans.com

Roswell, GA 30076

Manufacturer of chimney top-mounted cast-aluminum
fans: solves smoke or draft problems with fireplaces,
stoves, barbecues, furnaces & more; for use with
wood, gas, oil or pellet fuel; can be mounted on any
chimney; variable-speed motors; essential for relined
chimneys where flue cross-section has been reduced
below optimal size.

Write in No.5670

Exhausto ffirs a line oJ ch;mney top-mountedJans designed
to assure proper draftJor wood- and gas-burningJireplaces,
stoves and ovens.

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
8 8 8 -862-9 577 ; Fax: 845 -65 1 -7 8 57
www.iceJorge.com

Chester, NY 109 1 8

Custom fabricator ofironwork: Ianterns, sconces, ceil-
ing fixtures & other lighting; fixture restoration &
refitting; period gates, fencing, railings & newel posts;
wine racks, grillework & wine cellar doors; balus-
trades, garden ornament, benches, arbors, pergolas,
finials & fireplace screens; decorative 

"opp". 
*itl t

ceiling panels; forged iron, stainless steel, aluminum &
forged & fabricated bronze; hand- t hot-forge work;
patination; design-through-installation service.
Write in No.2540

Fireside Distributors
8 66 - 8 80 -347 j ; Fax: 9 1 9 -3 27 -00 3 I
www. victor i anhearth. com

Ralelgh,l,lc 27601

Supplier of European fireplaces & fireplace acces-
sories:leating stoves, gas & wood-buining fireplaces,
firebacks, fireplace screens, gas logs, fire giates, tool
sets, hearth rugs, electric fireplaces & moie.
Write in No. 1200
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lightweight pumice stone.

Dampney Co.
6 1 7 -3 8 9-2 80 5 ; Fax: 6 1 7 -3 8 9-048 4
www.dampney.com

Everett, MA 02119

Manufacturer of specialty high-temperature-resistant
coatings for stoves & fireplace inserts: for OEM &
stove restoration; black & a full line of colorsl
Thurmalox Stove Paint withstands temperatures up
to 7,2Oo-deg. F.

Write in No. 1408



O u r t'leq t nl. ltt rilc r,tflel m a nk'l:
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. FIITY styles to rhoose from.

. Voriety o[ molerioh & rolors.

. Greol prkes & leod time.

. (uslom design speriolisls.

. Ako ofler rolumns, moulding, domes, nirhes

& exterior prerost orn0menlolion.

A&M \/ICTORIAN
D rco nlrr o H ltlr.

241 I ftico Ave., So. [l Monle, G 91733
(800) 671 -0693. fox (626)575-l 781

www.00ndmvkt0ri0n.(0m

www.period-homes.com

Isokern products offer a high insulation value and exhibit

refective qualiries improving the burn efficiency of each

Ereplace produced. All Isokern systems can be custom

Enished to suir a particular style or design, allowing a

homeowner, interior designer or architect the flexibiliry
needed when creating that special room. For more information

about an effecienr, afordable and beauriful fireplace system

please visit wrwv.isokern. net.

WRITE IN NO. I I87

l..iol(=ll['
Fircplaces and Chinnq qff,a//rs

Atlanra . Bosron . Charlotre . Dallas

Jacksonville . Houston . Los Aageles . Phocnix

1,800.642.2920 http://www.isokern.net

fireplaco ud chimney sysrems ue supplied br, e..!F!F!f-g
NOUATAtES,TNC.
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maintains the central

web site for historically

inspired products and

services on the internet,

There's more information

and links to historical

products than you'll {ind

on any other site.

Log onto
and then bookmark:

wRtTE tN NO. l4o8

When Contactiflfl companies you've seen in the issue, please
tell them yotisaw th"i. tisii.,g in Period Honi6s.
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Pirrsn* Delfi,are Mastel
* Hand crafted mantels are alailable in sttrk alrd custom sizes

* Choice of hardwoods includes poplar and oal<
+ Ovct 20 diffetent sryles to choose from

* Custom mantels ship in 7 to 10 working days
* Pcrsonalized scrvice

* No minimum order,/Quantity discounts available
* Cabinet mantels for Direct Vent and Vent Free Fkeplaces

* Full displal,s and cotner samples available
* Mantels are prmssembled for easy installation
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Thuralox Stove Paint can withstand
contanuous temperatures up to
120OoF and comes in a variety of
colors an 12 oz. spray cans and in a
one pint brushable black version.

Dampney Company, Inc.
800.537-7023
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Forshaw ofSt. Louis
800 - 367 -7 42 9 ; Fax: 800 - 8 4 5 - 26 8 9
www.forshaws.com

St. Louis, MO 63011

Custom fabricator of hand-crafted mantels: cast

stone & plaster; pine, oak, poplar, cherry & other
solid hardwoods; custom- or ground-shipped unfin-
ished & ready for paint or stain; precast mantels for
33-, 36-, 42- & 43-in. openings; wood mantels made
to fit any size fireplace; stone mantels for 36- to 42-
in. fireplaces.
lVrite in No. 177

Forshaw's Corinthian mantel,Jrom its Estate series, is available
in cherry, poplar, oak, maple or MDF.

Foster Reeve & Associates, Inc.
7 1 8 -609-0090; Fax: 7 I 8 -609-006 1

www.fiaplastet.com

Brooklyn, NY 1 1222

Supplier of architectural & ornamental plaster: capi-
tals, columns, brackets, ceiling medallions, orna-
mental ceilings, cornice moldings, interior molded
ornament, mantels & more; restoration specialist;
custom integral colored wall finishes; design &
installation services throughout the U.S.
Write in No. 1325

Francis J. Purcell Inc.
2 1 5 -574-0700; Fax: 2 1 5 -7 50-3604
w w w.Jr an ci sj p ur c ell. c o m

?hiladelphia,?A 19106

Supplier of unique 1Sth- & 19th-century American
mantels: priced catalog online, special discount to
the trade.

This ca. I880 French white marble mantel, a Louis XV
revival, is availableJrom Francis J. Purcell.

Gerald Siciliano Studio Design Associates
7 1 8-636-4561; Fax: Same as phone
w ww. ger a lds i cili ano studi o. c om

Brooklyn, NY 1 1 21 5

Custom fabricator of fine & architectural sculp-
ture: architectural details, fireplaces & mantels;
bronze, granite, marble & stone; interior & exteri-
or; repair & restoration; studio & field work; 30
vears experience.
write in No. 187

This elegantly detailed white statuario marble mantel was

restored by Geruld Siciliano Studio.

GoodTime Stove Co.
41 3-268-3677; Fax: 11 3-268 -9284
w ww. g o odtimestov e. c o m

Goshen, MA 01032

Supplier of antique kitchen ranges & heating stoves

ca. 1840- 1930; restored enamel, cast iron, wood &
wood/gas combos; electric conversions; wood- &
gas-burning fireplaces & stoves.

Call for more information

GoodTime Stove

restores ontique
wood-, gas- an<l

coal-burning stoves,

such as thisTurn oJ

the Century model.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
856-931-701 1; Fax: 856-931-0040
www.haddonstone.com

Bellmaw4 lf/ 08031

British- & U.S.-based manufacturer of landscape
ornament & architectural cast stonework: balus-
trades, columns, capitals, porticoes, cornices, mold-
ing, trim, molded panels, statuary, pier caps, copings,
benches, fountains, outbuildings, gazebos, planters,
urns, pavers & custom components; cast-limestone
fireplaces in 3 colors; 155-page catalog.

Write in No.4020

Jack Arnold - European Copper
800- 39 1 -00 1 1; Fax: 9 1 I -494-0 8 84
www. jackarnold. com

Tulsa, OK 74133

Manufacturer of custom copper chimnev pots: patina
finish; Ul--listed iron lanterns & other lighting fix-
tures; cast-stone fireplaces; supplier of African Moabi
French Country-style cabinetry & Les Chateaux cus-

tom windows.
write in No. 1379

JMSWood Products
8 1 8-348-7 230 ; Fax: 8 1 8 -348 -7 2 3 1

www. j mswo o dpr o ducts. co m

Canoga Park, CA 91i04

Supplier of rope moldings from r/r to 3 in. in dia. &
rope columns from + to 2+ in. in dia.: rope, fluted
& tu'isted designs for furniture or stairs; plinth
blocks for door surrounds; porch parts; mantels;
any wood species.

Write in No.6320

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 - 8 8 6 I ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 -8 303
w ww. custo mJo r g edh ar dwar e. co m

Candler,llC 28715

Custom fabricator of hardware: functional &
dumm), straight or curved strap hinges, various
designs of HL hinges, cane & drop surf'ace l;olts,
locks, locksets, custom butt hinges, knockrrs & sash

Iocks; gate, garage, cabinet, bath & shutte:r hard-
ware; fireplace grates, tools & accessories; weather-
vanes; hand-forged & cast-bronze t}umb-latch sets,

dummy handles & pulls; hand-forged steel, wrought
iron/steel & cast brass/bronze; repair, custom
restoration & reproduction; brochure S5.

Call for more information

King Architectural Metals
800- 542 -2 37 9 ; Fax: 800-948 - 5 5 5 I
www. kingmetals. com

Dallas,Tx 7 5228

Wholesale supplier of ornamental & architcctural
metal components: for wrought-iron staircases,

handrails, gates, fences, balustrades, mailboxes,
doors, screens, awnings & fireplace screens; cast-

iron, aluminum & plastic finials.
Write in No.270

Klitsas, Dimitrios - FineWood Sculptor
41 3-566-5301; Fax: 41 3-566-5307
www.klitsas.com

Hampden, l,IA 01036

Custom sculptor & carver ofwood architectural ele-
ments: interior & exterior; furniture in all period
styles, mantels, capitals, moldings & specialtv can'ings.
Write in No.7380

Limestone Concept hand carved thisJbeplace with lion-head
keystone.

Limestone Concept, Inc.
3 1 0- 27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: i 1 0-27 8 -96 5 1

www. I imestoneconcept. com

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator, importer & distributor of hand-
carved elements: fountains, columns, capitals,
balustrades, ornament, planters, urns, benches,

pavers, garden statuarv & sculpture; antique mantels
& fireplaces; French limestone slabs & tile; antique
terra cotta, natural-stone flooring & quarry tile;
marble & carved stone.
Write in No.5390
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An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future.

When you subscribeto Oto-Houss IounNeL, you'll discover how to blend
the elegance of yesteryear with today's modern amenities. Step-by-
step instructions, expert "how-to's," and unique insight will help you to
discern the tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An authority on homes of every
style and every era, OLo-Housn JouaNaL provides cost-saving tips,
beautiful interior schemes, and resources for authentic and repro-
duction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-HousE IounNeL chronicles the real-life successes of fellow
restorers. Their advice for living in
an ever-changing renovation environment, and a
subscription to OLo-Housn lounNn means you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give your older
home a brand-new beginning.

a

OI.JRNAL

Subscribe to OLD-House JoURNAL.
Your home deserues no !ess.

Call us at 800 .234.3797
or uisit us online at

www. oldhouseiourna I . com .

REST'RE
MEDIA LLC

uisit us online at www.oldhousciouFnal.com
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Mantels, fireplaces & Chimneys

Mueller Ornamental IronWorks, Inc.
847 -7 5 8 -994 I ; Fax: 847 -7 5 8 -9945
rylryw. o r n a ment a I i r on. n et

Elk GrcveVtllage, IL 60007

Custom labricator of hand-forged, ornamental met-
alwork: fireplace tools, scrcens & grates; wine cabi-
nets & racks; u,ine cellar gates & doors; straight,
spiral & curved stairs & railings; lralusters & nervel
posts; gates, fencing, lighting, signage/plaques,
canopies, gazebos & rvindo'w. guards; cast iron,
brass, cast bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel &
rvrought iron/steel; custom finishing.
write in No.229

No.9 Studio UK
0 1 1 -41-0 1 7 69 5 1-017 1 ; Fax: 0 I 1 -14-0 1 7 69 5 4-0 8 64
www.no9uk.com

lJmberleigh, Devon, UK EX37gHF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architectural elements:
chimney pots, Dragon Ridge tile, murals, fountains
& architectural & monumental ceramics; special
brick & features.
Write in No. l32l

OldWoodWorkshop
860-971-3622; Fax: Same as phone
w ww. o I dwoo dworkshop. com

PomJret Center, CT 06259

Supplier of antique wood floors, re-milled chestnut
floors & antique lumber: planks, beams, boards &
siding; custom farm tables made from antique u'ood;
hand-heure u'ood mantels; antique rvood counter-
tops; antique iron doors & door hardware.
Write in No,7657

ProTech Systems,/ Ventinox
800-766-347 3; Fax 5 1 8-163-527 1

www.protechinJo.com

Albany,l'JY 12202

Supplier of Ventinox chimney-liner system: continuous-
u'eld construction; one-piece seamless flue; highly
flexible; impenious to exhaust gases & condensationl
stainless steel; venting for gas, oil & wood; since 1982.
write in No.26

The Ventinox chimney-lining system is available Jrom ProTbch

Systems.

Sheldon Slate Products Co. Inc.
5 1 8-642- 1 2 80 ; Fax: 207 -997 - 2966
www. sheldonslote.com

Middle Granville, i'JY 1 2 849

Manufacturer of slate products: benches, tiered &
rvall fountains, signage & plaques, roofing, floor tile,
fl agging, structural applications, fireplaces, monu-
ments & kitchen counters & sinks; natural-stone
planters & urns; color-matched, custom-fabricated
facing stone, block & cladcling; quarrier & rnanufac-
turer ofVermont slate roofing; custom cutting.
Write in No. 1195

Southern Group Enterprise -
Unique Mantel Co.
8 8 8 -15 8 -37 I 6 ; Fax: 909-461- 1 7 87
wu,w. uniquemantel. com

Pomona, CA 91766

Manufacturer & supplier of hand-carved marble
mantels: all styles; stock designs & custom work;
flountains & statues in stock.
Write in No. 37

,Mantel #A102Jrom Southern Group Enterprise measures

19x70 in.

Steptoe &Wife Antiques, Ltd.
800-461 -0060; Fax: 1l6-7 80-1814
www.steptoew{e.com

Toronto, O'!i, Canada ,l[68 1V9

Manufacturer of cast-iron architectural elements: spi-
ral & straight stairs, decorative balustrades & balus-
ters, railings, gates, newel posts, mantels, handrails,
treads, risers, ornamental ceilings & grilles; custom
ornamental metal fabrication; cast aluminum &
bronze & urought iron,/steel; contract manufacturing.
Write in No.470

This originalJire screen n,as created bs steven Handelman.

Steven Handelman Studios
80 5 -962 -5 1 1 9 ; Fax: 805 -966-95 29
www. stevenhandelmanst udi o s. c o m

Santa Barbara, CA 93103

Manufacturer of hand-forged ornament, lighting &
fire screens in iron: more than 250 choicr:s of UL-
ccrtified lighting; incandescent, low voltage, HID &
gas lamps; strect lighting; Earh' Calilornia &
European styles; gates, registers & grilles in wrought
iron & steel; 50 stvles of u.rought-iron fire screcns
built in r".ith doors or lreestanding; stock & custom.
write in No.48l

This ornate limestone mantel was hand carved byTexas

Carved Stone.

Texas Carved Stone, L.P.

2 51-7 93 -2 3 84; Fax: 2 54-7 9 3 - 269 3
w'ty w. texa s c ar v edst one. co m

Florence,Tx 76527

Custom fabricator of hand-carved ornamental ele-
ments: columns, mantels, fountains & sculpture;
exterior carved ornament;Texas & Indiana lime-
stone; any period or style.
Write in No. 1055

TheWood Factory
936- 8 2 5 -7 2 3 j ; Fax: 9 36 - I 2 5 - 1 7 9 I
lll RailroadSt.
I'lavasota,Tx 77 868

Manufacturer of historicallv correctVictorian mill-
work: interior & exterior doors & stair parts;
screen doors, gingerbread, brackets, corbels, gaze-
bos, porch posts, spandrels, running trim, gable
ornament, cresting, fancv-cut shingles, ne*'el posts,
rails, balustrades & balusters; reproduction casings,
corner & plinth blocks & moldings; custom man-
tels; column bases & caps, island & table legs, post
finials & other turnings; western red cedar, red-
wood & more.
Write in No.7120

The Wood Factory used stile- and- rail constr uction to Jabr icate
this pecan mantel.

Vineyard Studios
51 1 -48 8 -7 804; Fax: 5 11 -18 2 - 8 I I 8
ww w. v ineyar dstud io s. co m

Ashland, OR 97520

Manufacturer of hand-carved vgood mantels: air-
dried mahogany; stained & finished; limited quanti-
ties in stock.
Call for more information

The S,rrah mantel is arailableJrom l'tne,rartl Sru,lios n-jri o

medium mahogany stain anLl a low-glossJinish.
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ntels, fireplaces & Chimneys

& chern'; hand-carved lineals, flinia]s,

tels & mantel shelves; all items in stoc
resin for curved u-ork.
Write in No. 1099

plinths, man-
:k; ultra-flex

.l'loldingsJron ll'hite River Hardu'oods u,ere used to create

rhis ornamental mantel.

White River Hardwoods-Woodworks
8 00 - 5 5 8 -0 1 I 9 ; Fax: 47 9 -444-0406
www.mouldings.com

Fayetteville,AR 72701

Manufacturer of embellished hardr,'.ood moldings &
u.ood carvings: Mon Reale sculptured architectural
moldings, Authentic Hand-Carved linden & adorn-
ments for cabinetry & furniture in American maple

Wiemann Ironworks
91 E-592-1700; Fax:91 8-592-2385
www'.wiemanniron.com

Tulsa, OK 71101

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of ornamen-
tal metalu'ork: railings, gates, fences, pergolas, gaze-
bos, furnishings, grilles, doors, hardr,'.are, linials,
arbors, gas & electrical lighting & more; cast &
u'rought aluminum, iron, steel, bronze, brass &
stainless alloys; CAD sen'ices; NOMMA's most
au'ard-*,inning metal fabricator; national market.
Write in No. 1223

Wohners, Inc.
20 I -568 -7 307 ; Fax: 20 I - 568 -711 5
www.wohners,com

Englewood, ry 07631

Manufacturer of carved-wood mantelpieces:
European-stvle designs; huge inventon' of one-of-a
kind mantels, mantel parts, doors, corbels, orna-
ment & moiding; familv business since 1907.
Write in No. 5590

This hand-cart'ed maple ltalian Renaissance mantel is a
sto ck i t e m Jr om lNbhn er s.

Woodline Co.
562-.136-377 1; Fax: 562-136-8891
v,ww. v,oodlineusa. c om

Long Beach, CA 908 1 3

Manufacturer of hand- & machine-carved architec-
tural rvood elements: corbels, balusters, nelvel posts,
columns, mantels, moldings, porch parts, capitals &
rosettes; oak, poplar & alder in stock; all other
species by request; columns up to 30 in. in dia. &
22 ft. long.
Write in No. 5240

Period Homes

. maintains the central

web site for historically

inspired residential

'' products used for

restoration, renoYation

and new construction.
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Authentic
European 19ft

Century Marble
Mantel Surrounds

Victorian Hearth
. USA.

1-866-880-3473
Victoriarr Ilcaltlr - {iSi\

Your cornplele sotrrcc lirr
\uthenlic l:uropean I Icarth l)roducts

olM.
HEWR'TH

-USA-www.victorianhearth.com

If you'd like to order a

subpcription
for a colleague,

just call

800-s48 -0 148

wRtTE tN NO. 1200

ArrrR rc,q.N Prn roo DesrcN
BY CARRoLT & CanNou

REATE
RN/ITH OF
IER TIN4E

IC DES
(so8) 384-2s62

r,r,rvur.ANr gR rca,NPrn rcroDEsrcN.co\{

wRtTE tN NO. 502

Southern Group Enterprises, lnc.

2300 S. Reservoir St., #,lol, Ponrona, CA 91756

Tel: 9O9.464.1818 Fax: 909-464-1787

www.uniquemantel.conr
Regional distributors needed

Factory Direct

Special for
Professionals
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Buying Guide feature METALWoRK

Metal Medicament
The three Rs - restoration, repair and replication - are equally important in historic metalwork projects, and it takes an expert to know
how to proceed, By Maiho McDonold

.;1 epairing and restoring historic metalwork can

K b" one of the most important parts of an his-
I \toric preservation or restoration project.
Whether it's wrought iron, cast iron or sheetmetal,
t}e basic approach is to first assess the condition and

then move forr,"ard u.ith cleaning and repairing it or
replicating elements as needed. In all cascs, it is rec-
ommended that an expert be called in from the begin-
ning because misguided work can damage the historic
value ol the metalwork.

Doug Bracken, president of Wiemann Ironworks of
Tirlsa, OK, is a specialist in repairing, replicating and
maintaining forged and urought iron. "My advice is to
consult with an experienced metalwork professional
and/or an experienced architect or other design pro-
fcssional beforehand if the project involves restoration,
reproduction or repair of historically significant metal-
work," he says. "Regrettably, many good and well-
intentioned metal shops do more harm than good if
thev are not gir.en the appropriate guidance in advance."

Bracken cites a case where he was asked to restore
drivewav gates originall,v made bv Samuel Yellin, a

prolific 20th-century ironworker based in Philadel-
phia. They had been hit by a car and sent to a r.r,eld-

ing shop for repair. When they were hit again,
Wiemann was contacted. "By the time we got them,
they had been altered significantly because of the
welding/repair work performed by the first shop,"
he says. "lnvisible forge rvelds and amazing mortise-
and-tenon joinery was repaired with exposed butt
welds, so they no longer had the same kind of aes-

thetic, the same kind of joinery. Although it is subtle,
these kinds of alterations and modifications can't be
reversed easily, so the beauty of the original will be
lost for future generations."

Wrought Iron
When assessing conditions, Bracken savs it's impor-
tant to clean and strip the metalwork. He looks at the
metalwork itself, as w-ell as the joinerv and fasteners to
see how the metal was attached, and recommends
pulling the metal out and sandblasting or stripping
away the layers of accumulated paint and oxidation.
"You need to get back to the base metal before you can
make a decision about t}re vr,'ork," Bracken savs. "Other-
wise it's basically a guess.

"Metal, Iike other buiiding products, has a tendcncy
to rot and disintegrate if not properly maintained.
More often than not, the horizontal members and con-
nections to the house and posts are most likely to be
substantially degraded because they are often exposed
to standing water or impossible to maintain," Bracken
says. "The vertical members scem to last longer unless
they are covered bv vines or buried in earth, likc the
bottom rail of a fence. Sometimes the paint is the only

When repairing the monumental wrought-iron gates, posts and crest originallv fabricaterl in 1928 bv Samuel Yellin for
the E.W. Marland Mansion in Ponca City, OK,Wiemann Ironworks ofTulsa, OK, replaced one of the top rails, straight-
ened several othcr structural members and reproduced some ofthe decorative cast and forged elements.The gates were
sand blasted, epoxy primed and top coated rvith a catalyzed urethane.

thnrg holding the metahvork together. Sometimes you
will find tlat what you thought was cast is actuallv
u.'rought or rvhat you thought rvas iron is actuallv bronze.
Care must be used in t}is phase as many of the old lay-
ers of paint likely contain lead, therefore this work
should be done by an experienced professional.

"When repairing metalwork," Bracken continues,
"choose materials that match the existing in size and
shape. Do not substitute tubing for solid bar, replace
all of the fasteners and do not put back into service
something that serves a life-safety role without being
100%o sure it can and will perform. Railings that clo

not meet current building codes should be replaced,
not repaired."

Bracken points out that there's a difference
between historic wrought iron and the alloy that is

today commonlv cailed rvrought iron. "Thc contem-
porary definition of wrought iron is something that is

rvorked bv hand, bt99ok of the time it is mild steel.
We have been using steel for the past 60 or 70 years.
If you're a purist or your particular restoration
requires the real pre-1920s vl'rought iron, you have
to get it from scrap yards or you can still gct it from
The RealWrought Iron Co. in the U.K. Most people
want the look of the metal and aren't that particular
about the allov," he adds. "Aluminum can be cost-
competitive with iron in many cases, and when it's
painted and installed, it is indistinguishable from
wrought iron."

When rcstoring wrought iron of any kin,l, Bracken
says that once it has been stripped and assessed, a

primer coat should be put on it as soon as possible.
"Don't let it rveather or get exposed to the humidity
and moisture in the air," he warns. "Use of a good-
qualitl' rust-inhibitive primer is essential. Thcn follou-
that with good-quality top coats of either water-based

Originally made of bronze, the Marland crest, along with
many ofthe other decorative collars and bands, were
gilded byWiemann using 23k gold leaf.
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frlueller Srnarnental Iron works
Dcsigr:cm and

Fab ricators
of

Custom Cr:rfted
Handfnrged
{)rn*rnentirl

IVIctals.

Iron - IJrass
AlLrrnia:rrrn &
St*inl*":ss Ste*l

Since
1933

655 Livlev Blvd.,
Iilk Grovc, IL

60Gfi7

847-758t)941
847-758-9945 fa:<
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ARCHITECTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL METAL COMPONENTS

Beautifal Railings Begin With
The Wagner Companies
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J. G. Braun balusters
and handrails for L

a unique and I
versatile design. t
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Custom-bt*lt to y6ur
c esign specifications.
Llix and matcfr using

Wagner's wjde
selection of

design options.

For Complete Design Information and Catalogs

Call Toll Free (888) 243-6914 or Visit

wwwjgbraun.com www.rbwagner.com
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The,ResidentialTrade Show that :Never Closes:

x More than 500 suppliers indexed

r Moaa than 2OO product brochures online
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: Free product literature online

:217 indexed product categories
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This original cast-iron capital (above) is typical ofthc
deteriorated elements that are restored by Historical
Arts & Casting of West Jordan, UT. After replicating
the missing elements in aluminum, workmen assembled
the capital (top center) and then painted it (top right)
befbre returning the finished capital (right) to the site.

or oil-based acrylics or urethanes. Mild steel does not
\r'eather as well as its predecessor, wrought iron, so

proper application and maintenance of the coatings is

essential to extending its useful life. In more extreme
environments such as salt air, or lr.here the ironw-ork is
constantly exposed to irrigation sprinklers, additional
steps must be used to protect t}e work."

If the metahvork must be replaced, then the owner
and metalworker will decide whether or not to
replace it with the same material. "lt depends on the
job," says Bracken. "l have used cast-aluminum panels
to replace cast-iron panels. It is more cost-effective
and thev are identical and behar.e the same once thev
are painted."

As for fasteners, Bracken says he generally uses

stainless steel, rvhich is "corrosion-resistant and has

Iess galvanic reaction with the stone and other metals.
If the metal is anchored right into the stone, how.ever,
the old metal and anchoring materials need to be
completely removed and reset in place. If you are
restoring a balconv," he savs, "vou certainlv \ron't use

the same f'asteners and bolts. It should be attached
through thc wall and through the framing. Some earli-
er attachmcnts are unacceptable bv todav's engincer-
ing standards."

Another metlod of anchoring metahvork is to use

epoxies. "A traditional railing was usually set with lead
or mortar, but we have replaced lead with pourable
anchoring cements and cpoxies. A lot of different
adhesive epoxies are available for many different appli-
cations; many of them r.r,,ere developed for highwav
construction, but depending on vour conditions, such
as ocean exposure or constant dampness, some are
much better than others," he savs.

Cast Iron
According to thc National Park Service (NPS)
Preservation Briefl "The Maintenance and Repair of
Architectural Cast Iron" by John G. Waite, AIA, u'ith
an historical o'r,err.ieu' bv Margot Gayle, "cast iron is
an alloy with a high carbon content (at least 1 .1o/o and
usuallv 3.0 to 3.7oh) that makes it more resistant to
corrosion than either wrought iron or steel...." It
notes that common problems include badly rusted or
missing elements, impact damage, structural failures,
broken joints, damage to connections and loss of
anchorage in masonry. The report also recommends
retaining and repairing historic ironu'ork rather than
replacing it whenever possible.

"Typically on a residential project 
"ve 

*'ill look to
see what is missing and in \\,hat kind of condition the
metal is," says Robert Baird, vice president of West

Jordan, UT-based Historical Arts & Casting. "Are the
components in good enough condition that they can
just be cleaned and repainted or do you need to man-
ufacture new parts?There is alu'ays going to be surlace

rust. We Iook (br issucs like broken castings and mois-
ture that has gotten inside and corroded the metal
from the insicle out. Most probiems occur because of
this, so we Iook for arcas of moisture penetration."

The fasteners are another issue. "Cast-iron ele
ments are usually bolted or fastened together," says

Baird. "The fasteners u,,ill tlpically rust beforc the rest
of the iron.

"If we are rcstoring cast iron," says Baird, "we sand
blast it and prime it within eight hours. If it sits
overnight, it is sandblasted again before it's primed.We
use a coating system developcd by a company callerl
Tnemcc that's a combination of epoxv and urethane.
We start with a primcr that's epoxy and ffnish with
pollurcthane top coats. It's a very durable system."

Baird notes that a lot of thc old castings are full of
porosity and holes, so "you have to take timc in the
painting to make sure vou seal up the iron. If moisture
gets in those little pits, they just bleed rust.You have

to make sure to get an appropriate thickness ol the
coating to cover the iron."

The NPS report warns against filling "the voids of
balusters, newel posts, statuary, and other elemcnts"
r.r'ith concrete, as it promotes further rusting as the
concrete cures and shrinks. Small decorative elements
that need to be replaced, on thc other hand, can be
cast from molds and primed in the shop to prevent
rust. Oftcn, Iarger repairs cannot be done on-site, so
it is necessarv to clismantle the components to take
them to the shop. The rcport stresses that great care
should be taken with the material, as cast iron is brit-
tlc, especially in cold r,,'eather.

As for substitutc materials, the report notes that the
most common ones arc ttaluminum, epoxies, rein-
lorced polyester (fiberglass) and glass fiber-reinfbrced
concrete (GFRC)." It stresses that every cffort should
be made to use original materials before turning to
substitute materials. If they are used, however, each
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Right: Heather & Little replicated this copper artichoke
tlnial to replace a picce that rvas missing.

Below: Shectmetal columns and capitals can be
repaired or replaced bv Heather & Little for anv rcsi-
dcntial application.

one has <lifferent characteristics and should bc used

accordingly. Aluminum, for cxample, can be used for
ornate decorative elements, but may result in galvan-
ic corrosion if it comes in contact u'ith cast iron.
Fiberglass is a Iightweight substitute, but it cannot be
used for structural elements. Epoxies are suitable for
replicating small, ornamental sections of cast iron, but
like fiberglass, are not suitablc for structural elcments.
GFRC is lightweight and rveather-rcsistant, but can

cause corrosion to the original cast iron.
"The standard substitute material for cast iron is

aluminum," says Baird. "It is lighter and easier to fab-
ricate. Thcre are ccrtain cases u'hen aluminum u-on't
r'vork. If it's a structural element, rl'e u-on't use alu-
minum, but if it's an ornament, aluminum is okay." He

adds that in some cases, "\'ou can actualh' cast thc
missing pieces off of the existing components." If that
u'on't s'ork because of the size difference, then neu-

patterns and tooling are required.
Baircl points out that historic alloys'r.r'ere a combina-

tion of materials. "Thev rvere essentiallv made of iron,
but ther u'ould smelt',,i'hrt.r'". thet hai in the lurnace .

The metal lvould reallv varv.Todat', rre ha'r'e more con-
trol ofthe allov and the tvpical standard is class 30 grar
iron, so vou get a better part if it's replaced."

Sheetmetal
Sheetn-retal experts Heather & Little Limited of Tor-
onto, ON, Canada, offers guidelines for assessing

restoration, repair and replication. "When examining a

metal restoration project," says Adam Pakr.is, project
and safetv coordinator, "u'e look at the condition of the
metal, hos' it has reacted rvith other builcling elements
ancl what it r.vould take to restore the original condi-
tion of tle building. Sometimes the u-ear and corrosion
is so extensive that it is difficult to see u'hat the origi-
nal condition vras. If there are no clear examples, u.e
u'ill look at photographs or otler historic evidence."

The first step is to document u'here elements are
removed from a builcling, Pakr.is says. "We generally
take a samplc back to our shop for further examina-
tion.This giles us a better idea o[rvhat it u'ill take to
restore the building. From this examination, we dcter-
mine if repairs can be made or if reproducing tle ele-
ment is more logical."

As rvith other metals, stripping and cleaning is the
next step. "We strip and clean the metal using differ-
ent methods to remo\-e corrosion and debris," savs

Pakvis. "If there is an area that has deteriorated badly,
\1:e can form-shape neu, metal to reinforce the exist-
ing element."

Also similar to other metalu.ork, the decision
'w'hcther to rcpair or replace is based on the amount of
detcrioration. "lf the metal is corroded and the edges
are separating, it is nccessarv to replace the elements,"
Pakvis explains. "Hou.erver, if the sheetmetal has main-
tained its integritv and there are onlv a f'evl' problem
areas then \\'e can restore the clement bv fashioning
neu' pieces."

Replacement carries its orvn set of issues. "Color
matching and attaching to existing elements are two
big concerns," he adds. "Attachment is usually done by
soklcring, being careful not to damage the existing
elements." As for color matching, Pakr-is savs that if
allovl'ed to age properly, the elements r'r'ill eventually
blend togethcr. "There are some artificial patinas that
speed up the process if time is a [actor."

Whether it's cast or urought iron, a substitute
material or sheetmetal, metalu'ork is an important
element of an historic preservation project. It requires
a hlgh ievel of knou'lcdge and understanding of the
material, thc process and the history of the trade. r

Your Single Source For All Your
Architectural Grille Needs

Available
Products:
. Stamped Grilles
. Bar Grilles
. Curved Grilles
. Waterjet Cut Grilles
. Floor Grating
. [\r1 ushroom Ventilators
. Air Baseboard

ln A Wide Variety
Of Materials:
. Steel
. Galvanized Steel
. Aluminum
. Stainless Steel
. Brass
. Architectural Bronze
. Commercial Bronze

And Finishes:
. Painted
. Satin Polish
. [\4irror Polish
. Anodized
. Oxidized

Waterjet Cutting

KEES, INCORPORATED o 400 S. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE o P.O. BOX L

ELKHART LAKE, Wl 53020 . PHONE (920) 876-3391 . FAX (920) 876-3065 e www.kees.com

wRtTE tN NO. l218

The Ulimate in Blacksmith

see wYvw.artisti n iron.com

Bqbert Fieber
,Artist fn f.o,

700 Cedar Ave
Middlesex, NJ 08846
Phone/Fax 732-560-81 99

Artistry...
"for the quality no one else can find"

wRtTE tN NO. 1385
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Buying Guide

Metalwork
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all ofthe
companies listed here, enter No.9729.

Abatron, Inc.
800-445 - 1 7 54; Fax: 262-6 5 3 - 20 1 9
www.abatron.com

Kenosha,Wl 53144

Manufacturer of complete epoxy wood-restoration
system: LiquidWood penetrating wood consolidant
to harden deteriorated wood & WoodEpox u,ood-
replacement compound for filling & rebuilding;
moldmaking & custom casting; metal-repair com-
pounds, adhesives, strippers, primers & a 

"vide 
range

of restoration products; free literature & technical
support; online ordering.
Write in No. I ]00

Acorn Forged Iron
50 8 - 3 39-4500 ; Fax: 50 8 - 339-0 1 04
www.acornffi.com
Mansfield,l,lA 02048

Manufacturer of Early American hand-forged cast-
iron registers & grilles & iron & stainless-steel door
& r,r,indou- hardware: latches, knobs, door knockers,
slide bolts, pulls, lever handles & more; shutter &
wood-gate hardware; bath accessories.
Write in No. 1690

Acorn Forged lron pro-
duces a complete line
of cast-iron grilles
and registers.

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800-204- 3 8 5 8 ; Fax: 2 56 -7 6 1 - 1 967
www. allenmetals.com

Talladega,AL 35161

Manufacturer of custom ornamental metal castings:
iron, aluminum, bronze, brass, stainless steel & duc-
tile iron; historic restoration with existing patterns;
unusual cast items; columns, fcnces, garden orna-
ment, Iighting, planters, gazebos, doors, benches,
fountains, cast-metal porch parts, railings, balusters,
fretwork & gingerbread, brackets, spandrels, custom
turnings, registers & grilles, metal windows, sky-
lights & cresting.
Write in No. 1005

Architectural Grille
800-387-6267; Fax:7 1 8-832-l 390
www.archgrille.com
Brooklyn, NY 1 121 5

Supplier of grilles: custom perforated & linear bar;
aluminum, brass, bronze, stainless steel & steel; vari-
ety of finishes; stock sizes; water-jet & Iaser curting.
Writc in No.9820

Custom- perJorutetl and I in ear -bar gr i I les Jron Architectural
Grille are available in thicknesses rungingJrom % to 1 in.

Architectural Iron Co.
800 -442 -47 66 ; Fax: 5 7 0 -29 6 -47 66
www. ar ch itectural ir on. co m

MtlJord, PA 18337

Manufacturer of custom castings: bridge parts, win-
dow weights, registers & grilles, sculpture, lighting,
benches, arbors, pergolas, cresting, finials, roof
ornament, fences & details, gates, columns & capi-
tals, stairs & railings; patination; brass, cast iron,
copper, bronze, aluminum & urought iron/steel;
restoration & reproduction.
Write in No.3085

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
8 00 - 8 3 5 -4100 ; Fax: 8 00 - 8 3 5 -440 3
www.outwateLcom

Bogota,lfJ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 decorative building
products: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, wrought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardware, lighting, tin ceiling panels, furniture &
cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, wall cover-
ings, wainscoting & more; free catalog.
Write in No. 5008

Artist in Iron
732-560-8 199; Fax: Same as phone
www. artistiniron. com

Middlesex, NJ 08846

Blacksmith artist: custom forged bronze & wrought-
iron masterpiece locks, hardrvare, gazebos, railings,
gates, benches, fireplace accessories, lighting &
architectural work; for high-end rcsidential needs.
Call for more information

Artist in lronforge<l this ornamental scrcen to prctect
the lunette above an entUl door.

Conant Custom Brass, [nc.
8 00 - 8 3 2 -448 2 ; Fax: 8 0 2 - I 64-9490
www. conantcusto mbrass. co m

Burlington, VT 05101

Metal & lighting workshop: design, fabrication,
restoration, repair & energy-efficient retrofitting of
fixtures of all styles & flunctions; unique art pieces to
large production runs; glass slumpinf, mica bending
& most metal fabrication techniqucs.
Write in No.520

Copper-[nc.com
8 8 8 -499- 1 962 ; Fax: I I I -499 - 1 963
www.copper-inc. com

Dickinson,Tx 77539

Manufacturer & distributor of hand-craftecl copper
ridge caps, cupolas, finials, dormer-style roof vents,

gable-end vcnts, gutter systems, chimney caps & pots,
weathervanes, copper finishing products & morc: cus-

tom; copper & lead-coated copper; online catalog.

Write in No. 1312

CopperCraft, Inc.
800-48 6-27 2 3 ; Fax: I 1 7 -490 -966 1

www.coppercraJt.com

KelletTX 76248

Fabricator of architectural sheetmetal using tradi-
tional metalworking skills & modern technology:
spires, finials, weathervanes, dormers, cupolas,
conductor heads, cornices, custom gutters, metal
roofing, cladding, chimnev caps & more; coppcr &
lead-coated copper.
Write in No. 1490

D.J.A.Imports, Ltd.
7 1 8-324-687 1; Fax: 7 1 8-j24-0726
www. diaimports.com
Bronx,l{Y 10466

Nationwide distributor of architectural metal &
components for gates, railings, stairways & balconies
in steel, stainless steel & brass: gate hardware; can-
tilcver gate systems; reproductions & custom orders;
machinery for the metal industry; specialty items.
Write in No.254

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
8 8 8 -8 62-9 577 ; Fax: 815 -65 l -7 8 57
www.iceJorge.com

Chester,NY 10918

Custom fabricator of ironrvork: lanterns, sconces, ceil-
ing lixtures & other lighting; llxture restoratron & refit-
ting; period gates, fencing, railings & ncrvel posts; wine
racks, grilleu,ork & r'vine cellar doors; balustrades, gar-
den ornament, benches, arbors, pergolas, finials & fire-
place screens; decorative copper wall & ceiling panels;
forgcd iron, stainless steel, aluminum & lorged & fabri-
cated bronzc; hand- & hot-forge work; patination;
design-through-installation ser v ice.
Write in No.2540

This ralling,Jabricated bS' Fine Architectural .4letalsmrrhs, ias
a hand-rubbed soft-black.finish and an antiqued-bronzc hiBh-
light on ironwork scrolls and leaves.

Gaby's Shoppe
800-299 -42 29 ; Fax: 2 1 4-7 48 -7 70 1

www.gabys.com

Dallas,TX 75207

Manufacturer of hand -forged wrought-iron draperv
hardware & accessories: custom rods, finials, brack-
ets & holdbacks; European metalworking skills; hand
crafted & finished.
Write in No.2520
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ALLE,I.{
ARCHITECTURAL METALS
Custom Casting, Restoration, and Pnservation

Boo-zo4-jS;S I www,allenmetals.com
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Allen Architectural Metals, Inc. .r., achieve designs to

meet new applications or replicate any historical style in a variery

of alloys. We offer a variety of services to meet your various needs.

Historirul Site Consultation I Design/Build Servires I Value Engineering

Pattrn Making I Custom Castings I Historic Replication G Restoration

Fabrication Installation Finishing Services I Lasr Cutting For Custom Design
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Goddard custom designed and.fabricated this spiral staircase

in steel.

Goddard Spiral Stairs
800-5 36-4311 ;Fax: 7 8 5 -689-4303
ww w. sp iral - stair c ases. co m

Logan, KS 67646

Custom fabricator ofall types ofspiral stairs: steel,
steel/wood combinations or all-wood spirals; cus-
tom railing & wood stair parts.
Write in No.4780

Hans Duus Blacksmith, Inc.
805-68 8 -97 3 1 ; Fax: 805 -68 I - I 7 93
ww w. hansduusbl acks mith. c om

Buellton, CA 93427

Blacksmith & supplier of forged lighting: chande-
liers, vr,'all sconces, pendants & exterior lighting.
Write in No.804l

Hans Liebscher Custom CopperWorks
& Sheet Metal, Inc.
760-471-5114; NoJax
www.hanscopper. com

San Marcos, CA 92079

Fabricator of copper sheetmetal ornament & roofing:
horizontal-radius curved gutters, stampings, gar-
goyles, leader heads, weathervanes, finials, cast-brass

gutter hardvvare, smooth downspout elbou's, patcnt-
ed copper shingles & patented twisted downspouts;
reproductiofrs of historic metal ornament from origi-
nal pictures or drau.ings.
Write in No. 189

This 6x36-in. 32-oz.-copper relief was_fabricated by Hans
Liebscher using repoussl techniques an<ljollowing an original
design byTheresa Clark Studios of Costa illesa.

Heather & Little Limited
800-150-0659; Fax: 905-47 5-9761
n w w. h eat h e randli ttl e. c o m

Markham, ON, Canada L3R 0Hl
Custom labricator & supplier of sheetmetal rooting
& specialty architectural sheetmetal: finials, cor-
nices, Iion heads, cresting, canopies, shingles, siding,
cupolas, steeples, domes & snorvguards; reproduc-
tions; custom bronze windows.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800 -2 2 5 - 1 1 1 4; Fax: 80 1 -2 80 -219 3
www. histor ical ar ts. com

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: skvlights, doors, rvindorvs, columns, capitals,
cornices, neu,els, baiusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,

plaqucs, signage, grilles, lighting, Iattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian & other stvles;
restoration services; windou, repair.
write in No. 1210

Historical Arts &Casting designed and customJabricated this
decorative stair rdilin7.

James Peters & Son, Inc.
21 5-739-9500; Fax: 21 5-739-9779
1934-,1-0 N. Front St.

Philadelphia,PA 19122

Manufacturer of period-stvle hardware: for exterior
shutters, doors, lr.indou-s, gates, garages & barns;
stable hinges, shutter dogs, pull rings, door latches,
slide bolts & more; new reproduction hardware;
wrought steel with black finish & wrought iron.
Write in No. 1240

Johnson Pattern & MachineWorks
8 1 5 -43 3-277 5 ; Fax: 8 1 5 -133- 1 1 2 1

www. j ohns onp att er n. c om

Ottawa, IL 61350

Supplier of ornamental metalwork: gates, railings,
lighting, registers, grilles & cast-metal ornament;
iron/steel, bronze & aluminum; custom rvork,
restoration & repair.
Write in No. 1426

This wood

door Jeatures

Jorged-copper
apples hang-
ing.ftom a
brass-over-

steel trunk

Jabricated
by Kayne

&Son.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 -8 8 68 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 -8 303
w w w. c u st o mJo r g e d h a r dw a r e . c o m

Candler, NC 2871 5

Custom fabricator of hardvr.are: l'unctional &
dumm1., straight or curvcd strap hinges, various
designs of HL hinges, cane & drop surlace boits,
locks, locksets, custom butt hinges, knockers & sash

locks; gate, garage, cabinet, bath & shutter hard-
ware; fireplace grates, tools & accessories; u'eather-
vanes; hand-forged & cast-bronze thumb-[atch sets,

dummt'handles & pulls; hand-forged steel, u'rought
inrn/steel & cast brass/bronze; repair, custom
rcstoration & reproduction; brochure S5.

Call for more information

Kees Architectural Division
800- 8 8 9-7 2 I 5 ; Fax: 9 20 - 87 6 -306 5
www.kees.com

Elkhart Lake,WI 53020

Custom fabricator of architectural stamped, water-
jet-cut or bar grilles & registers: baseboards, racliator
covers & custom designs in stamped & perforated
metal; wide variety of patterns & thicknesses; numer-
ous options.
Write in No. 1385

King Architectural Metals
800-542 -2 37 9 ; Fax: 800-948 - 5 5 5 8
www.kingmetals.com

DallatTx 7 5228

Wholesale supplier of ornamental & architectural
metal components: for rvrought-iron staircases,
handrails, gates, fences, balustrades, mailboxes,
doors, screens, awnings & fireplace screens; cast-
iron, aluminum & plastic finials.
Write in No.270

This steel-tube baluster systemJrom King Architectural Metals

.features brass bushings.

Liberty BrassTirning Co.
7 I 8-7 81-29 1 1 ; Fax: 7 1 8 -7 84-2038
w ww. lib er t)tb ra ss. c o m

Long Island Ciry,,lnY 11101

Manufacturer of custom-turned metal parts for all
types of lighting: brass & aluminum solid balls drilled
& tapped to client's specifications; half balls, check
rings, couplings, spindles, necks & finials; free catalog.
Write in No.8440

Libertr Brass has been manulacturing custom turned metal

partsJor more than 85 years.
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Buy Direct and Save!
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Liberty Ornamental Products
800-6 36 - 547 0 ; Fax: 4 I 9 -6 36 -2 36 5
www. I ib er tlot na ment al. co m

Bryan, OH 43506

Fabricator of precision die-cast ball tops, caps,

finials, shoes & more: for fences, gates & ornamental
assemblies; sizes from t/z to 4 in.; parts are exact-fit,
die cast with non-rusting pewter finish; plastic orna-
mental finials & decorative scrolls; variety of colors.
Write in No. 5340

Maguire Iron Corp.
5 1 0 -2 34.-7 5 69 ; Fax: 5 1 0 -2 3 2 -7 5 1 9
w ww. m aguireir oncorp orati on. co m

Richmond, CA 94801

Manufacturer & supplier of door, cabinet, window,
shutter, lurniture & mailbox hardware: knobs &
Ievers with compatible locks of various backsets &
functions; hinges, pulls, bolts, knockers, escutch-
eons, push plates, cremone bolts, electric bell but-
tons & bell pulls; lanterns; wrought iron, pewter,
rust, brass & bronze; 17th-century, Art Deco &
other styles; custom work.
Write in No.76fi)

Mitchell, D.C.
302-998-1 181 ; Fax: 302-994.-017I
www.dcmitchell.org
Wilmington,DE 19804

Supplier of reproduction period door, window, shut-
ter & furniture hardware: box locks, strap hinges,
shutter tiebacks & morel brass & iron; foundry,
machine-tool & press work; steel fabrication, metal
forging & finishing.
Write in No.2800

Mueller Ornamental produces hand-Jorged metalwork, such as

this decorutive balcony.

Mueller Ornamental Iron Works, Inc.
817 -7 5 8 -994 I ; Fax: 847 -7 5 I -9945
www. ornamental ir on. net

Elk GroveVillage, IL 60007

Custom fabricator of hand-forged, ornamental metal-
work: fireplace tools, screens & grates; wine cabinets
& racks; wine cellar gates & doors; straight, spiral &
curved stairs & railings; balusters & newel posts;
gates, fencing, lighting, signage /plaques, canopies,
gazebos & windovv guards; cast iron, brass, cast

bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel & wrought
iron/steel; custom finishing.
write in No.229

New Star Brass & BronzeWorks, Inc.
7 1 8-443-0800; Fax:7 I 8-443-091 8

www. ra il i n g sby newstar. co m

Brooklyn, NY 1 1237

Custom fabricator of fine stair & balcony railings:
straight, curved & spiral staircases; ornamental
balusters, railings & newel posts; stainless steel &

brass with various finishes; cast aluminum with
anodized or powder-painted finish; hand-forged steel
with bronze or wood top rail.
Writc in No.

New StarJahicated the custom hantl-forged railingJor this
curved stair.

NIKO Contracting Co.
41 2-687 - 1 5 1 7 ; Fax: 41 2-687 -7969
ww w. niko c o ntruct i n B. c o m

Ptttsburgh, PA 15213

Nationwide contractor, fabricator & installer of archi-
tectural sheetmetal & roofing: historical restoration
projects; slate, tile, metal & other historical roofing;
ornamental ceilings, cresting, finials, cornices, cupo-
las, domes, steeples & snowguards; copper, Icad-
coated copper, zinc, galvanized steel, stainless steel,
aluminum, brass & terne-coated metals.
Write in No.8300

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-11 13; Fax: Same as phone
ww w. o 1 d smi thy s hop. c o m

Brookline, NH 03033

Manufacturer of forged Early American & late- 19th
century hardware: for cabinets, gates, doors, win-
dows, garage doors & shutters; latches, pulls, butterfly
& H & HL hinges, cockshead & pintle strap hinges &
door knockers; window locks & pins & curtain hold-
backs & rods; historic consultations; wrought iron.
Write in No,285

This cast-iron grille with historic pattern is offercd bS, Reggio

Register in several sizes.

Reggio Register Co., [nc.
800- 8 80-3090 ; Fax: 97 8 -77 2 - 5 5 1 3
www. reg g ioreg i ster. com

Ayer, MA 01432

Manufacturer of decorative & functional registers &
grilles: cast iron, brass, aluminum & solid wood; for
forced-air-heating, air conditioning & high-velocity
systems; more than 500 styles & sizes; many adapted
from traditional Victorian designs.
Write in No.58l0

Schiff Architectural Detail
6 1 7 -8 87 -0202 ; Fax: 6 1 7 - 8 87 -0 1 27
www. schffirchitectural. com

Chelsea, MA 02150

Foundry, forge & fabrication shop: custom castings &
non-ferrous forge work; machine-shop service; rub-
ber molding & pattern lvork; custom large-scale
bowl fountains, lamps, lampposts, garden benches,

pipe-&-ball fencing, plaques & signage; gazebos &
arbors; historical restoration & refurbishment.
Write in No.7730

Schwartz.' Forge designed and Jabr icated this intricatelt
detailed curved railing.

Schwartz's Forge & Metalworks, Inc.
3 1 5 - 84 1 -4477 ; Fax: 3 1 5 -84 1 -4694
w w w. s ch w ar t z sJo r g e. c o m

Deansboro,lnY 13328

Custom fabricator of architecturai metalwork:
straight, spiral & curved stairs; railings, balustrades,
nervel posts & morel ornamental gates & fencing;
grilles & fountains; forged bronze, Monel, steel &
stainless steel; restoration services.
Write in No. 1218
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Opening
The Door
ToYour
Creative
Ideas

*-- {r*r eF

,l

A be.rutifully designed doo;
fence or gate will .iccentuate
the arclritecture of your honte
or office while adding value,
elegance, converriettce and
additional security.

King Architectural Met.rls@
carries the largest v.rriery of door;
fence and gate contponents in a

range of styles and nr.rteri.rls
th.rt will conrplirnerrt any
architectural style.

For the finest in architectur.rl
and decorative met.rls have
your architect, custom builder
or designer specify orrly
King Architectural Metals., /-.

It( r xa Amcm rrnECT ru IRA\IL lM[ umr rs
Los ANGELES + DALLAS * BALTTMoRE

1.8OC.542.=37E,

{

4')
o'

ds
.ooo

wRtTE rN NO. 270

fine custotn

forle*ork

FrNE AncHTTECTURAL

N4ErnlsMrrHS
P.O. Box 30

Chester, NY 10918
(888) 862-9577

www.iceforge.com Fabrica

FOR YOUR (OMPLIMENIARY MTALOG MLL US AT I.800.387-6267-
ARGIITECTURAI GRltLE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, NewYork I l2l5

Phone 7 18.832.1 200 FaxT 18.832. | 390
www.archgrille.com info@archgrille.com

_: 
*Phone number valid outside of NewYork StateE

o FINIS H ES: I{rror Pol is?q Sati n,
B ro nze,\ P ri m ed )n od i zed

!-ogos
@terjet
-r.1 stock Ayiil,

a acurved les custom n &o6G?eti-slil
with Laserand Gutti ng SystCms

msIte ab e

andBaked Enamel Cotors

IXvision ol Gircrto <aporoltor t'\
t

1/*. Perforated Grilles. BuGrilles

\ .-.^. MATERIALS: Aluminr*m, Brass, Qi;onze,
Stbel. Stainless Stee'llY/ood and Stone

:

t

wRtTE tN NO. 2640

When contacting companies
') ' .rIyouve seen in the issue, please
tell them you saw their
listing tn Period, Homes.

wRtTE tN NO. 9820

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILTTO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
lar below the rest.

Prices start at $485 lor melal stairs,
$1,395 for all wood stairs.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR CALL 800-536-4341.

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502 Dept. PH . Logan, KS 67646

www.spiral-staircases.com

WRITE tN NO.4780

Johnson Pattern & Machine Works, [nc.

Replaces hroken or deteriorated metaIu,ork

in iron, steel-aIuminLun-hrtrn:e. Custorn

work availahlc. Ovcr 60 ycius o[ cxpertise.

15t') \fl. i\[rrr.1uctt,:, Ottiru'ir, IL 6l])0

T (815) 433.277s

F (81s) 433.trzr
www.johnsonpattern.com

JPMW

wRlIE tN NO. 1426
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l[,letalwork

This otnate spirul staircase wasJabricated by Steptoe qwrf".

Steptoe &Wife Antiques, Ltd.
800-46 1 -0060; Fax: 11 6-7 80- I I 1 I
www. steptoewife . com

Toronto, Oll, Canada l,168 1Y9

Manuf'acturer of cast-iron architectural elements: spi-
ral & straight stairs, decorative balustrades & balus-
ters, railings, gates, newel posts, handrails, treads,
risers, ornamental ceilings & grilles; custom orna-
mental metal fabrication; cast aluminum & bronze &
r,vrought iron/steel; contract manufacturing.
Write in No,470

Steven Handelman Studios
805-962-5 1 1 9; Fax: 805-966-9529
www. st ev enhan d el manstudio s. co m

Santa Barbara, CA 93103

Manufacturer of hand-forged ornament, lighting &
fire screens in iron: more than 250 choices of UL-
certified lighting; incandescent, low voltage, HID &
gas lamps; street lighting; Earlv California &
European st,vles; gates, registers & grilles in 

"l.roughtiron & steel; 50 styles of wrought-iron fire screens

built in lr,ith doors or freestanding; stock & custom.
Write in No.483

TheWagner Companies
8 8 8 -24i -69 1 4; Fax: 4 1 4- 2 I 4-0450
www. waqner co mp anies. c om

Butler, WI 53007

Supplier of ornamental metalwork: handrail mold-
ings & fittings, posts, balustrades, forged compo-
nents & panels & decorative castings & stampings;
ornamental hollow balls & hemispheres; spiral stairs;
custom bending for rail fabrication.
Write in No.941

The Wagner CompaniesJabricated the elegant wrought-iron
balusters on this staircase.

Wiemann Ironworks
91 8-592-1700; Fax: 91 8-592-2385
wwu,.wiemanniron.com

Tulsa, OK 74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of ornamen-
tal metalwork: railings, gates, fences, pergolas, gaze-
bos, furnishings, grilles, doors, hardr.r,are, finials,
arbors, gas & electrical lighting & more ; cast &
wrought aluminum, iron, steel, bronze, brass &
stainless alloys; CAD services; NOMMA's most
award-winning mctal fabricator; national market.
Write in No. 1223

Norru On
Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($q.qS plus $5
shipping and handling), call
(202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. ro
5 p.-., EDT, Mon-Fri.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAr S Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting.
You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories,
furnishings of all tlpes and styles, and a whole lot more.

RESTORE
MEDIA, LLC Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff Old:E{ouse

JOURNAL

An OLD HOUSE is being restoree{. A New
Horrse is being huilt in a taditional Style.
Vru neecl OLD-HOUSE JOURNATS
Restoriltir-xr Direc rory

Your search is over. Yotr ctln't need to
spencl cluys trackirrg down the rigl-rt product
s()urc.e - ancl y.ru dou't have t<l settle frlr
orclinary solutirxrs. The e.lit,rrs of OI-D-
FIOUSE JOURNAL have takcrr thc pirin
r:ltrt of fin.ling unicl.rc rcst()nlti()rr l.nl.lucts
irntl scrvices. \7all ro wall, ceiling to floor.
Thotrsirncls t,f pro.lucts, rigl-rt irt y()ur fingcr-
tips.

best

r5r.r.*iAF-".

1

Original
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Custom Ornamental Metal

Commissions in Cast and

Wrought Bronze,

Aluminum, and Iron

, Monumental Drive Gates

. Fences and Walk Gafes

. Sfair and Balcony Rails

. Architectural Metal Grlles

. Fixtures and Furniture

. Public, Private, and Religious

IRON\4T6]{KS
2620 Easr 1lrH Srnrrr

TnlsA 0ru-aHoua i4101

91$ s92-1700

F,tx (918) 592 2385

www.wiemanniron.com

WNEAAAINSIN$

Elegance

&a/e '7opa

Do*la edlb

6
Tr*alo

Seoco

Call or Visit

Our Website

WRITE IN

wRrTE tN NO. 5340

www.period- omes.com
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wRtTE tN NO. t690

KENSINGToN
STAIRCASE

F

E
F

o

o
o

Distinctive historic design

Rugged cast iron

Optional railing systems

Variable width

Modular for easy assembly

CUSTOM DBCORATIVE MBTAL

RAII,INCS, CATES, CRILLES,

CANOPIBS & GAZEBOS

CONTACT US TOR COMPLETE,

CATALOG FEATURINC

THIS AND OTHER STAIRCASES

ANTIQUES LTD.
ARTHITECTURAL RESIORATION PRODUCTS

wRtTE tN NO.470

9O TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, oNTARro u6r rv9

rrr.: (4r6) 78o-r7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-r8r4
info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife. com

Strmor€ruru

WTEAAANSN$
N R O,N$ \MO R K S

Srnvmtc A NAIt0NAL i\hnrrt \ytTH IrNr 0RNAUINTAL itinrLrvtrRIt StHcr lt)1t)
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The fastest rvr4- to get Protlur:t l,iteraturel
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HrrJ*rare
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For over lmlf a centuty
authenticity & functiott
have been Acorn
Manuf acturing's rrr ission

in proclucittg tlrc higlrcst
quality forged iron proclucts.

r.800.835.0121
www.acornmfg.com

Acorn Manufircturing Company Inc.
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Finah A copper gutter
system you-don't have to solder.

(Unless you prefer to solder)

a SOLDERLESS

OH} STRONG

1f FAST

TIME SAVING

g? COST COMPETITvE

Introducing The Americraft Gutter System.
The Americraft Gutter System has already been proven in Europe.
It will save you TIMtr, MONEY and UeSSmS. You now have a
choice, a simple cost effective choice.

,$q b h#
ffi l B

;*s'/ , ,\)

ffi

If you d like to order a

gift subscription

E

aft
t*..#,

2S-4o soth Ave LIC IrIY rrror (ZrB) 4gg-21or F (ZIB)+S g-z1og
www. americraftgutter. com

wRtTE tN NO. 1335

for a colleague, just call

800-s48-01

wRtTE tN NO. 483

&
A
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When COntaCting.o-panies you've seen in the issue,

please tell them you saw their listing in Period Homes.
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Surf n,
Indust
Online data & links

for mor e than 452

suppliers of

products & services

for restoration,

renovation and

historically inspired

new construction

for residential

pro;'ects.

WWW.
period-homes

.com
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wRtTE tN NO_ 620

wRtTE lN NO. 2520

WRITE IN NO. 58IO

If you'd like

to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague,

just call

800-s48-0148

Manufacturer of Fine
Wrought Iron Furniture
and Drapery Hardware

Made in USA by European craftsmen.

RESIDENTI-AL. COMMERCIAL. CUSTOM

Color Catalogue $25.00

Send request on
company stationery to:

GABY'S SHOPPE . 1311 Dragon Street . Da1las, Texas 75207-4047

www.gabys.com . Fax: (274) 748-7701 . Toll Free (800) 299-GABY

perlo s.com
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Playing our part for three generations.
Peter and David Zuckerwise are the third generation of Liberty Brass owners.

We're proud of our 85-year heritage and the reputation we've earned by

consistently producing the high quality turned products you need, when you

need them.

We offer tens of thousands of brass, aluminum, steel and stainles steel

parts, including:

r Balls o Couplings . Spindles o Armbacks o Decorative Hardware
. Spacers o Adapters

Our stateotthe-art CNC Machines, Screw Machines and 20,000 sq.ft. facility

allow us to custom manufacture any pad to any specification, in any quantity-
from 2 to 2,000,000.

Whether you need prototypes or large production runs, we're ready to deliver,

And we can import for you too! 0ur ability to produce any item in our New York

factory that we import for you asures seamless supply even if there are

unforeseen delays of a shipment. And when you want pats in a hurry, you can

depend on our Green Light Priority Service.

Help us celebrate 85 years of Liberty! For a free catalog or quote,call

7 1*7Wn1 1 or visit www. I ibertybras.com

38-01 Queens Boulevard, Long lsland City, NY 11101 FAX 718-784-2038

R
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wRtTE tN NO. 264

wRrTE tN NO.264

Conant Custom Brass
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New&Anti*re
righting

Lighti"g
Restoration

Custom
Metalworking

Classie Hcme
Accessodes

8m ffiz M82
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AppZpa"*a"uror or nm wruer* rm'l

The fastest u'av to gr.t Procluct Literaturel
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From Paper to Reality,
We Make lt Hqppen.
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Buying $uide

Plumbirg Bath & He
a

Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No.9730.

Advent Design International
20 1 -114-0426 ; Fax: 20 1 -444- 1 60 1

www. adventstone.com

Ridgewood,^U 07450

Creator & supplier ofhand-carved stone bathtubs,
basins & vanities: stock & custom.
write in No.7552

Aquaware America, Inc.
800 - 5 27 -449 8 ; Fax: 800 -294-59 1 0
www. aquawareamer ica. com

I'lorth Haven, CT 06473

Importer of high-end bath fixtures: Cesana shower
enlosure, Cesame china consoles & pedestals, Ber-
tocci accessories, Clearwater freestanding tubs &
Aquaware Ceramics.
Write in No. 1432

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
800 - 8 3 5 -1400 ; Fax: I 00 - 8 3 5 -410 3
www.outwateLcom

Bogota,NJ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 decorative building
products: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, wrought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardware, Iighting, tin ceiling panels, furniture &
cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, wall cover-
ings, wainscoting & more; {iee catalog.

Write in No.5008

This ca. 1 87 2 blueflowered china basin, availableJrom Bath-
room Machineries, measures 22% tn. wide x 17% in. deep.

Bathroom Machineries, DEA
209 -7 2 8 -203 1 ; Fax: 209 -7 2 I -2 3 20
www.deabath.com

Murphys, CA 95247

Supplier of Early American & Victorian bat}room
fixtures & accessories: antique & reproduction bath-
room fixturesl tubs, high-tank toilets, pedestal sinks,
original light fixtures, medicine cabinets, mirrors &
many one-of-a-kind items; Lydia model reproduc-
tion 1910 Pacific low-tank toilets; since 1975.

write in No. 1725

Brandt, Sylvan
7 1 7 -626-15 20 ; Fax: 7 1 7 -626-5 8 67
www.sylvanbrandt.com

Lititz, PA 17 54i
Supplier of 1 8th- & 19th-century building materials
salvaged from old houses & barns: columns, doors,
mantels, sinks & bathtubs; antique & resawn floor-
ing; wide, random-width plank flooring with added

tongue & groove; antique heart pine, ancient oak,

chestnut, white pine & hemlock; since 1960.

Write in No. 3950

)

Cantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax: 81 8-907-0343
www. cantera - especial. com

Pac{ic Palisades, CA 90272

Manufacturer & distributor of a vast array of machine-
& hand-carved products made from Cantera & Ado-
quin stone, Iimestone & sandstone quarried in Europe
& Mexico: figurative sculpture, fountains, fireplace
surrounds, columns, gazebos, table bases, mantels,
balustrades, pool coping, vanities, benches, pavers,
flooring, urns & planters; custom work.
Write in No. 31

Cantera Especial suppl;ed the tumbled Nocce tile with ltalian
mosaic liner that decorate th;s bathtub surround.

Clawfoot Supply
877 -6 8 2-4 1 92 ; Fax: I 59-43 I -40 I 2
w ww. cl awJo ots upp |y. c o m / p h

Erlanger, KY 41018

Distributor, importer & retailer of cast-iron & acrylic
clawfoot & freestanding bathtubs : hard -to -find Vic -

torian & traditional bath fixtures & hardware; repro-
duction fixtures, antique,/ original fixtures, faucets,

showers, fittings & toilets; kitchen & bathroom sinks;

bathroom hardware & accessories; hundreds ofshourr
rods; free 100f-page color catalog.

Write in No.576

Clawfoot Supply d;str;butes traditional bathtubs, sinks and
oth er b athroo m Ji xtures.

Crown Point Cabinetry
800-999-4991; Fax: 800- 370- I 2 I 8
www.crown-point. com

Claremont, llH 03743

Custom fabricator of hand-crafted, period-style cabi-
netry: for the kitchen, bath & other rooms; Arts &
Crafts, Shaker, Victorian & Early American styles; sells

directly to homeowners, architects, custom builders
& remodelers nationwide; family owned & operated.
Write in No.477

Guerin, P.E.

2 1 2 -243- 5 270 ; Fax: 2 1 2 -7 27 -2 290
www.peguerin.com

llewYork, NY 10014

Manufacturer of handmade period hardware: bath-
room fixtures & accessories; furniture, door, bath
& builders hardware; Louis XIV, Art Deco & other
styles; tables & objets d'art; hand-crafted sconces &
lighting fixtures; since 1857; catalog $25.
Write in No.343

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1111; Fax: 801 -280-2193
www. histor icalar ts. co m

West Jordan, UT 8408I

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: skylights, doors, windows, columns, capitals,
cornices, newels, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, copper kitchen hoods, gazebos,

plaques, signage, grilles, lighting, lattice, brackets,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron,/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian & other styles;
restoration services; window repair.
Write in No. 1210

House of Antique Hardware
8 8 8 -2 2 3-2 545 ; Fax: 503-233- 1 3 1 2
w w w. h o us e oJa n t i q u e h a r dw a r e. c o m

Portland, OR 97232

Supplier of door, window, cabinet & bath hardware:
stair rods & dust corners; push-button switches;
brass tube, solid brass & plated steel; original antique
& vintage reproductions;Victorian & Arts & Crafts.
Write in No. 319

Mueller Ornamental Iron Works, Inc.
847 -7 5 8 -9911 ; Fax: 847 -7 5 8 -9945
www. or n a mental ir on. net

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Custom fabricator of hand-forged, ornamental metal-
work: fireplace tools, screens & grates; wine cabinets
& racks; wine cellar gates & doors; straight, spiral &
curved stairs & railings; balusters & newel posts;
gates, fencing, lighting, signage/plaques, canopies,

gazebos & window guards; cast iron, brass, cast

bronze, cast aluminum, stainless steel & wrought
iron/steel; custom finishing.
Write in No.229

Sheldon Slate Products Co. Inc.
5 1 8 -642 - 1 2 80 ; Fax: 207 -997 -2966
www.sheldonslate. com

l[iddle Granville, NY 12849

Manufacturer of slate products: benches, tiered &
wall fountains, signage & plaques, roofing, floor tile,
flagging, structural applications, monuments &
kitchen counters & sinks; natural-stone planters &
urnsl color-matched, custom-fabricated facing stone,
block & cladding; quarrier & manufacturer of
Vermont slate roofing; custom cutting.
Write in No. 1195

Countertops are one oJ the man)/ custom products available

Jrom Sheldon Slate.
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Inspired Tr aditions.

F'ree Standin ob Baths

Pedestal & Console Sinks

Distributed by Aquaware America
(800) 527 - 4498 r'ax (8 O0)Zgl-5910 www.AQUAWAREAMERICA.com

wRtTE tN NO. 1432
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For Luxurr'ous
Stone Baths...

:=.:::,:,.,:.i*.EG {

wRtTE rN NO. 7652

WRITE IN NO. I725

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY

Acrylic & Cast lron Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings & Rods. Pedestal Sinks

Antique Style Faucets & Fixtures

FOR KITCHEN & BATH

IItSs(

ffi
ffi
"T

'f re {rg
call afor

Ifac,0te

This issue's free Product Literature
Form is nolv online. Literature requests

are e-mailed directly to adr.ertisers

for fastest action.

To use this onlinc service:

log onto www.period-homes.com
click on Free Product Literature &

select Issue Product Literature Card

Free Product Literature

BATH
Origi*a I (r Reprodxttion

Fitttres (y Dtcy
Ha*l-To-Find Psrx

SATTIROOM
2W -7 28-2AAl . www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yorr

ANTIQUE

495 Maie

Reproduction
r9rO-Styte
"Lgdio"

Water Closet
NEW 1.6 GPF

wRrTE rN NO. 576

Supplier o{ original 6L

custom bathtubs

6t5-591.7030
www. thebathworl<s. co m

Gallery Showroom
232 3rd Lve. N. Franklin TN 37064

When ContaCtinfl companies
,D

you've seen in the issue, please" tell them you saw their

listing in Period Homes.

order a

WRIIE IN NO.64
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Plumhing, Bath & }leating

The United Bateau, supplied byThe BathWorks, is a repro-
duction BateauV bath that is cast in resin; it can be painted
on the exterior, leaving a high-gloss white interior.

The BathWorks Inc.
61 5-591 -7030; Fax: 6 1 5-59 1 -2090
www.thebathworks.com

Franklin,Tl'l 37064

Manufacturer & importer of rare & antique bathtubs
from France, England & America: restored by hand;
reproduction & antique,/original fixtures, clawfoot &
period tubs, faucets, period sinks & toilets, repro-
duction bathroom hardware, antique bathtub acces-
sories & showers,/fittings; custom design services.
write in No.54

Van Dyke's Restorers
800-7 87 -3 3 5 5 ; Fax: 605 -7 96- I I 8 8
www. vandykes. com

Woonsocket, SD 57385

Suppiier of hardware, lighting & antique furniture: gate
hardware in 5 finishes; brass hardware for renovationl

Iamp repair; lumber, veneer, wood carvings & mold-
ings; drapery hardware; bathroom sinks, toilets &
accessories; all wholesale prices; catalog $1.
Write in No.453

This clawJoot bathtub, supplied byVan Dyke's,Jeatures Acra-
stone construction; it measures 6ft. long x 32 in. wide x 25
in. d.eep.
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ME fr'^^BER
INSTITUTE

OF
OF

CLAS S I CAL ARCHITE CTURE
& CLASSICALAMERICA
The lead.ing ed.uctl.ti0nal resource for

the Classicol trad.itioru iru arcbitectwre
When you become a member) you not only support
its educational mission but also gain access to the
Institute's wide range of programs and publicarions.
National expansion through local chapters will mean
closer association in all 50 states.

tr Annual |ournal: The Classicist
u Lectures, Tours and Conferences
n Travel Programs
tr Book Series
tr Continuing Education Courses and Programs
n A well-informed voice in advocacy and traditional

design excellence

Various levels of membership are available; consulr
wwwclassicist.org for details. Send check directly to
the Institute at the address below, or for more
details log onto the Institute web site at:

www.classicist.org
THE INSTITUTE OF
CLASSICAL ARCHITE CTURE

& CLASSICAL AMERICA
20W.44th Street

New York, NY 10036
Telephone (2L2) 730-9646 Fax (2L2\ 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

wRtTE tN NO. 1340

www.period-homes.com

Order free Product Literature
from this issue at



ying Guide

Professional Services
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

cure, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 973 l.

American College of the Building Arts
8 13 - 57 7 - 5 24 5 ;'l'l o fax
ww w.b uil d in g a r ts c oll e g e. us

Charleston, SC 29101

College: dcgrees of[ered in traditional building arts,
including ornamental ironwork, masonry, timber
framing, plastcring, carpentry & architectural stone.

Call for more information

Designs inTile
5 30 -9 2 6 - 2 6 29 ; Fax: 5 j0 -9 26 -6167
w,ww. des i gn s int i I e. c o m

Mt. Shasta, CA 96067

Manufacturer of custom tile & murals:Victorian,
English & American Arts & Crafts styles; Anglo-

Japanese, Wm. Morris/DeMorgan,topico, Malibu,
Catalina, Neogrec, Gothic Revival, Art Nouveau &
more; Arts & Crafts u.all mural & Hispano-Morcsque
star fountains; 3x5-in. subway & hand-crafted faience

tile/trim; "Oriental rugs" in hand-painted tile; cut-
tile geometric (encaustic) flooring; bathroom & wall
tile, countertops & fireplace surroundsl ceramic;
conservation scrvices.
Write in No.250

EverGreene Painting Studios
2 1 2 -214- 2 800 ; Fax: 2 1 2 -244-6204
www. evergreene. com

NewYork, NY 10001

Decorative-arts studio, conservator & restorer:
murals, trompe l'oeil, decorative painting, gilding,

Venetian plaster, marmorino, specialty plaster finish-
es & scagliola; ornamcntal plaster shop; architectural
ornament & color schcmcs; paint analvsis & fine arts
conservation; Studio E., Inc., hand-painted u'allpa-
per; national & international.
write in No.2460

EverGreene Painting Stu,lios olfers conservation services Jor
art, mosaics, sculpture and painted surJaces.

Gerald Siciliano Studio Design Associates
718-636-1561; Fax: Same as phone

vt' v,v,. g erul ds i c il i ano stu dio. c o m

Brooklyn, liY I I 21 5

Custom fabricator of fine & architectural sculp-
ture: architectural details, fireplaces & mantels;
bronze, granite, marblc & stone; interior & exteri-
or; repair & restoration; studio & field u.ork; 30

years experience.
Write in No. 187

Goo&ich LCo. produces the Greater Philadelphia Historic
Home Shou,, s,hich showcases companies thatJocus on the

preservadon oJ elementsfrom structuresJrom the I Eth and

l9th centwies.

Goodrich & Company
7 I 7 -7 96- 2380; Fax: 7 1 7 -7 96-2 384
u'wx'. g o o dr i chprc moti ons. co m

Mechanicsburg, PA I 70 5 5

Producer of the Greater Philadelphia Historic Home
Show: showcases the restoration & renovation of
American architecture, furnishings & construction
of nevr.homes; interior & exterior; 18th- to 20th-
century structures.
write in No. 125

National Association of Home Builders
202-266-8 1 1 1; Fax: 202-266-8 104
u' tr v,. b uil der sshow. co m

lVashington, DC 20005

Trade association: represents building
promote policies that make housing a

itv; industrf information, education, research &
technical expertise; since 1942.
Write in No. 1189

industrv
national

; helps

prior-

Fo, Er.."llence in taJitioral ResiJential Desig,

Co-produced by PERIOD HOMES and TRADITIONAL BUILDING
and the Tradidonal Building Exhibition and Conference

THE PALLADIO AWARDS are named in honor of Andrea Palladio,
the Renaissance architect who created modern architecture for his time,

while using models from the past for inspiration and guidance.

PALLADIO AWARDS for Residential Architecture
will be awarded in six categories:

* Restoration & Renovation
I Sympathetic Addition & Adaptive Reuse
* New Design & Construction under 5,000 sq. ft.
* New Design & Construction over 5,000 sq. ft.
* New Design & Construction: Multi,Unit
* Exterior Spaces: Gardens & Landscapes

Corresponding awards will also be mad"e for commercial and ciuic projects.

Judging is by a panel of distinguished design professionals selected by
the editors of PERIOD HOMES and TRADITIONAL BUILDING.

The deadline for entries is November 15, 2005.

For details on the Awards Program, judging criteria and submission requirements,

go to our web site www.period-homes.com or fax queries to (718) 636-0750.
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R"p air, R"place, Revive
A roof restoration can be as simple as replacing a s ngle damaged slate or as difficuit as removing, repairing and reinstalling the whole
roof, depending on the material and how it's been maintained. ay M orieke Cassio Gorber

oofing comes in a variety of materials,
each r,r,ith its ovl'n set o[ potential

lor a restoration or reno\.1
tion project.

In general, an evaluation of anv type of
roof dcpends on whether the project is a

restoration or renovation, and "whether it has

any historical significance and what the cost is

versus thc benefit of repair versus replace-
ment," says John F. Toates, AIA, principal with
Peter Zimmerman Architects of Berwyn, PA.
Visual assessment can be the first step, but a

professional roofer experienced in the tvpe of
material the roof is made of should be hired
for a more thorough evaluation.

Wood
The thrce basic product tlpes for wood rcofs
are hantl-split and resawn shakes, shingles and
tapersawn shakes. Wood roofs can last from 20
to 100 ycars, depending on the quality ol thc
wood. "Old-growth clpress and red cedar havc
life expectancies of up to 100 vears," says

John G. Waite, partner nith Albanv, NY-
basecl John G. Waite Associates, Architects
PLLC, "*.hile nerv-grolr.th c\?ress u.ill last 20
vears at most."As a result, thicker shingles are
used to counter t}le Iesser qualitv of the neu,
vr.ood. Tbates says, "We have mor.ed over t}e
past decade to 15 years Ilom u.orking rvith
wood roofs rvith %- to 34-in. shingles to '/,- to
%-in. shingles that have the same lifespan as the
old %-in. ones." Dales Frens, AIA, of Frens &
Frens, LLC, in West Chester, PA, also uses
thicker shingles in his lr.ork. "BIue Rovals, at 7+

in. thick, got less than 20 vears of u.ear 20 vears
ago. No*' we use ;/t- or 3/+-in.-thick shingles
that u.ill last 30 or 35 vears."

Before the lifespan is spent, horver.er, manl'
problems can arise, including aging and
u,eathering, as well as those resulting from
the lesscr quality of a product and the quality
of the installation.

?

Hand-split cedar shakes anci sidewall shingles were used on this residence. Replacing individual cedar shingles is not a problem
since all cedar will weather to thc same gray. Photo: Celia Pcarson, cortrtcsy ol'Cctlor Shihe eSh;rgle Bureou

Wood qualitv is usually transparent. "You can tell
the qualitv of product by looking at it," says Lynn
Christensen, director ofoperations at the Ccdar Shake
& Shingle Bureau, "if vou knovr. vour grading rules.
Lower grade products will ha.r-e features such as

excessive llat grain, knots or pieces that arc too short
or too thin." Shingles should be split u'ith the grain
perpendicular to the surface, so that moisture u-on't
enter the grain and cause rotting. Poor installation can
also be secn easily, for example u.ith exposed fasten-
ers such as nail heads or incorrect spacing betvveen
each shake or shingle.

Like other roofs, wood can be partially repaired if
the damage is localized. Cedar roofs, lbr example, are
easy to partially repair. "You can take a shingle out, put
in a new one, nail it properlv and be done," says

Christensen. "And you don't have to u,orrl' about
matching color cedar r,vill alw-avs u.eathcr to the
same grav."Waite adds, "lf the roof is lairll' ner.,., then
just one indilidual shingle can be replaced. If vou har,e
localized problems vr,'ith an old-grou,th u'ood roof,
you can repair it, such as the flashings or a ferv cracked
shingles. If the problems are widespread, the inclina-
tion vi,oul<l be toward total replacement." Generally,
he says, when the wood shingles start to fbil, total
replacement u,ill be necessary. For example, {br a

restoration done on Mount Vernon by Waitc's firm,
the architccts used sunken logs that w.erc hundreds of
vears old to replace the lr.ooden roo[. "Bccause the
logs u'erc loaded vr-ith natural enzvmes ther. u-ill last
100 r'ears or more,"he savs.

In terms of maintenance, if the roof has a lot of
debris, such as leaves from overhanging branches, a

professional contractor should sweep it tu.ice a year.

"You don't want debris building up," says Christenscn.
That means gutters and dou'nspouts should not be
clogged, and ventilation should not be blocked, which
w'ould cause heat ancl moisture to build up in the attic.
Ridge caps, r,r'hich usuall',' take the brunt of a storm,
should be checked alter inclement r.r,eather to make
sure that there are no loose pieces that can fall.

"Some companies offer a topical treatment for
maintaining cedar roofs," sat,s Christensen. "These
should be approached u.ith caution, as some are rep-
utable but others are overly aggressive in their claims.
The Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau only recognizcs
pressure-impregnated fire-retardant-treated cedar
shakes and shingles ftrr Class A, B and C roofing sys
tems. Pressurc-impregnated preservative-treatetl
products are also available. Each qpe of pressure-
impregnation treatment is locked into the cells of the
u,ood at the factorv and r,vill not leach out after rain-
storms. A topical maintenance product likelv u'ill
need to be re-appliecl everl' three to five years, not
every 10 as some claim."

Mistakes are u,idespread in specifying u,ood roofing.
For example, "lf an architect is trying to reduce thc
exposure of the pro<luct to create a pattern lor design
purposes, for example reducing the exposure of a 24-in.
shake to 71/z in., more product must be purchased,"
says Christensen. In addition, "We get manv questions
from architects about coatings and finishes," she savs.

Slate and Tile
In terms of durabilitr, slate and tile are good choices.
"Clav tile usuallv lasts llell over a centurl,," savs Carey
Warner, marketing manager wit} New Lexington, OH-
based Ludowici. However, both can suffer damage slatc

usually from weather and tilc lrorn impact, whether
from tree branches or rvalking on it. Slate is suscepti-
ble to breakage lrom ice, and soli types to erosion and
chemicals such as acid rain. Tile is vulnerable to
cracking during freezelthau, cycles, although "nor-
mallv it is the underlavment or clecking that goes bad
before the tile," she sar.s.

Visual assessment is possible, and shor-rld include
looking for missing slate or tile, or accumulated pieces
on the ground, saysWilliam H. Johnson, III, AIA, proj-
ect architect with Peter Zimmerman Architects. "Is the
slate flaking? Is t}e slate thick or thin? Thin slate won't
Iast as long as drick," adds Toates. Clay tile will wear
consistently, so damage tencls to be of a mechanical
sort. "The clay tile might be too flat or installed too
tightly' to account for expansion/contraction," savs

Frens. "Sometimes the cracks are invisible, so vou have
to touch or pull on the tile," he \\,arns. "We never
repair tile, rve onlv replace it," aclds Andv Moore, inside
sales coordinator u.ith Ludor.vici Roof Tile, "since there
is no rvav to repair a tile properlv. To determine the
condition of the tile, rve contluct ASTM 1 167 standard
testing to determine if the tile is still of Grade 1 quali-
ty. If so, you can lift and rclay, that is, take the tile off,
repair the underlayment, nails, screws, etc., and set the
original tile back up on the roof."

"You have to take into account hor,v old the slate
alreadv is," adds Mike Chan, president and CEO of
The Durable Slate Companv ir.r Columbus, OH, "and
hou- long it u'as meant to last. In addition, a roof's
lif'espan depends on l.hich clirection the roof laces
because of sun damage an<l hovl' steep the roof is
(steeper roofs last longer bccause they shed u,-ater
more quickly)." Pennsylvania Black slate, for example,

il-
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u,ill last 75 to 100 years, he savs, u.hileVermont slate
can last 150 vears or morc. But the biggest culprit,
says Frens, "is painters walking around on thc tile and
cracking it."

Problems usually occur around the metal flashings,
addsWaite. Ferrous metals will rust (flashings as well as

nails), and copper can be damaged by microscopic
picccs ofslate breakagc. Slippage often occurs rvith slate
and tile roofs, rvhich can be the result ofgalvanized nails
that have failed. If this is the condition of t}e entire roof,

Above: Craftsmen from The
Durable Slate Company work to
install new flashing and replace
slate on a ridge and valley of the
former Fleischmann estate in Ohio.
The building is to be established as
an arts center by the Greenacres
Foundation. Photo: Ed De Long

Left: In addition to performing rou-
tine maintenance on this graduated
roofof Vermont purple, unfading
green and wcathering green slates,
The Durable Slate Company
installed a matching roof on the
addition to thc rear of the house.
The unusual thickness ofthese slates
means that they will last for an
exceptionally long time. Photo courtcs;.

oJThe Durable Slate Companl

the entire roof mav be removcd and refastened u.ith
copper nails that u,'on't corrodc or fail. "All the flashings
must bc redone in tlis case as \\,cll, so their longevity is

equal to that of the roofing material,"Toates says. "You
can takc a tile roof offcompletely to replace the flashings
and put in a new underla),'rnent," Waite adds,'trut I don't
recommen(l that with slate sincc it can break so easily."
Instead, a slate roof can be removed in stages. "We'r,e
uorked on both clav tile and slatc roofs where llre havc
repaired thc material and removcd several courses to get

access to built-in flashings," savs Frens, "especially at
built-in gutters, but also at valley flashings and dormers.
In that case, thc original roofing shinglcs were removed
and reinstalled." Even still, there's always a certain
amount of breakage, "so we have to order a limited
amount of custom tile with clay tile, or a source for shin-

gles similar to the original with slate.We have t}re roofer
eit}er scatter the nerv tile or slate so no pattern is

formed or, if thc replacement is on some inconspicuous

part of the roof, we use the original slate or tile where
they're visible, and the new where they're not."

Both slate and tile are easy to partially replace. If
the damage is isolated, spot repairs can be done, says

Toates. "lf the roof is in good condition and you can
match the materials seamlessly, there's no reason not
to keep the original material," he says. "First, identifv
exactly rvhat thc original material is and where it's
from that way you can get replacement material of
the same typc, thickness and color rangc, indigenous
to a certain area." Waite adds, "lt's harder to get
replacement tile than replacement slatc. Most compa-
nies that were active at the turn of the 20th century
are out o[busincss now.You can havc the tile custom
made, but that can be fairly expensive and tedious.
However, Ludowici still makes tile like they did 100
years ago." Warner says, "We manufacture tile that
matches the existing roof. We can instantly age the tile
to give it the look of a 1O0-year-old roof.The new tile
will last the lif'e of the building."

Weather damage and the type ol slate installed
affect the repair as r+'ell. "If the slate is pockmarked
from hail, for example, you knou' it's very soft, and
needs to be replaced," says Chan. "lf 10-20%o of the
roof is damaged, and the damage isn't all in one place,
then you might as well replace the entirc roof because
the possibility o[cracking slate next to the slate you're
repairing is high." Cracked slate is not onlv the result
of the weather, horvever. "Slate is attached by nail
here," he explains. "ln Europe, slate hooks are used.
When slate is installed by nails, it docsn't give very
much, so if it doesn't settle correctly the slate can
crack. Anotl.rer condition for total replacement is if
the slate is so soft that a nail can bc- pushed halfway
through it. hr that condition, it r.r,ill absorb so much
u'ater that constant \\,etness r,vill occuq which rvill
cause severe problems." For tile, "lf a significant
amount fails ASTM I 167 Grade 1 quality, the entire
roof should be rcplaced," says Moorc.

There are special techniques for replacing slate or
tile. When they're installed, they are always nailed in a
way that the slate course above them covers the nails. "lf
you've lost one or have to replace ar.r individual slate,
you have to usc a tool that's called a slatc rippeq rvhich
is a Ilat bar that has tlr,o hooks at the cnd, rvith an offset
handle," says Frcns. "You put it underncath the slate and

you can use hooks to grab and pull out nails to which
you have no direct access. Then you can remove the top
half of the slate and put the new slate in. Instead of put-
ti.g i. pre-punched holes, a single hole is put in at a

Iocation that u,ill be in t}e center of t1re slate, 'Z dou.n
from the top, r,',hich rvill be an exposed place in the
joint in t}le course above. After t}e slate is nailed in u.ith

The roof on this residence (inset) was restored with
Ludorvici's ColonialTile in Black Mist, u'hich is distin-
guished b1.a highly textured surface ancl irregular,
rough bottoms, closely resembling slabs of tree bark
(left). Photo courtcs; ol Ludowici RoofTile
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Belolv and right: This root on a house restored bv Petcr Zimmerman Architects
of Bern.vn, PA, featurcs handmade English clal' tile. The original roof featured
red clav tile, which coulrln't be replicated, even x'ith glazing, so a ne\r. roof uas
installed and thc old tile was sold as salvage. Pboroi: Errl r\ru/sriI

an exposed nail, a strip of copper or lead-coated copper
3 in. wide by 10 in. long is pushed up in the joint to
cover the nail. A good roofer can really conceal a

replacement. Somctimes roofers will use a bright shiny

metal like stainless steel or u'hite aluminum that vou
can see, rvhich can ruin the look of the roof. For that

reason, dark mctal is better."
Slate can last up to 1 50 vears lvith the proper main-

tenance. "Therc's a church that rvas built in the 1 860s

that still has its original slate roof," says Waite. "Everv
year they replacc the broken slate, u'hich stops any

larger problems from occurring." An annual revie\l'
each spring by a professional should include checking
gutters and clou.nspouts. "Water is the enemy," says

Toates. Damaged and cracked slate or tile should be

replaced and the riclge sealed properly. "This may

seem costly," he adcls, "but it's nothing compared to
major repair down the line. Cracks lead to more
cracks, which lead to leaking, which leads to plaster
damage, rotten wood and mold - all this could be

avoided if one broken slate is fixed when the damage

occurs." In acldition, slate should be checked belbre
u.inter as r.r,ell. "A chip here and there is not a big
deal," says Chan, "but look for big holes or u'eathering
all in one placc, like four pieces of s]ate lving in one

"And of course, old slate should bc used on an old
roof, because neu, slate won't match the laded look of
the old."

A repaired roof will last as long as thc original tile
or slate was meant to last. But the flashings u,on't nec-

essarilv last as long, although they can last from 50 to
75 r'ears. "At 50 or 50 vears olcl, start inspecting the

flurhi.rgs everv five vears to make sure ther''re not
u'earing out," savs Chan. "Tivo things occur vrhen ther-

do: steel flashings rvill rust, and acid u'ater and pollu-
tants in the air uill erode and \r'ear a hole t}rough cop-

per." If the flashings are steel, thev can be painted even'
10 1'ears or so lrith high-quality oil-based paint uith
rust inhibitors to counter the damage, he adds.

Metal
A great varief-of metals are used for roofing, including
lead, tin (or tin-plate iron), copper (flat and standing
seam), sheet iron, terne plate and zinc. Each material
has special conditions, but generally there are four
reasons that metal roofs fail: corrosion, mechanical

breakdo*n, s-eathering and connection f'ailure (bolts,
rivets, pins and u-elding). "Corrosion is the major
cause of deterioration of architectural metals," savs

Waite. Exposure to the atmosphere, heat, moisture

and pressure can transform metals into oxidized ver-
sions of themselvcs, all allowing the roof to fail.
Abrasion, expansion/contraction, fire, "creep" and

overloading are all mcchanical ways in which a metal
roof can fail. With lcrrous roofs, the problem is rust.

Inert metals 
"vill 

oftcn corrode to a self-protecting
finish, such as the clesirable green patina often found
on copper. Other metals need to be protected w-ith

paint or other coatings, such as galvanic or terne ones.

"Generalh', the success of the coating depends upon
surface preparation, tvpe of primer and finish coating,

and the method of application," savs Waite. "Paints

reduce corrosion bv pcrmitting onlv a sluggish move-
ment of ions through the paint film lving between the

metal and corrosive environment." Frens adds, "What
can become the biggest problem is the maintenance

coatings that have been put on the roof. The worst
thing is if someone used a tar or asphalt coating, then
it rvould be impossible to solder it, resulting in the

removal of entire arcas."

One can see obvious defects such as chipped paint,
rusting, patches donc incorrectly or too much tar, but
u'ith the inert metals, one nould have to look more
carefullv for damage since the corrosion won't short'

through. "The first thing vou look for is coatings and

t

place in the gutter. Most holes occur not in the

crease of a vallcv but lvhere lvater runs from
the slate onto the- valley, right on the edge of
the slate."The best thing yoi.un do, he saJ's, is

stay off the roo[.
Chan has seen his fair share of mistakes

made in repairing slate. "l would not use

caulks to patch slate together," he says.

"Sometimes people just glue half-broken slate.

Caulk doesn't last long, and it gives enough so

it can form a crack that comes apart enough to
drarv in *,ater ancl hold it there." Another
problem he has come across is tar shoved up
betu'een slate and metal in a valler'. "lf a slight
break occurs bctwcen the tar and the metal or
the tar ancl thc slatc, it will draw in rn'ater, and

when it fails, it lails miserably so that water
will just pour into a house," he adds. Other
issues in replacemcnt concern using the cor-
rect type, sizc ancl thickness of the slate, and

putting it back together the way it was done

originally. "When the repair is done, it should
look like nothing much was done," he says.

Craftspeople from Pittsburgh, PA-based NIKO
installed this neg'batten-seam and flat-lock
copper roofing flor a building in Bloomfield
Hills, MI. Copper doesn't need to be painted, as

it rvill oxidize to a selfl-protecting finish. Phoro

courtesS of NIK() ControctinSl
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patches," savs Nicholas D. Lardas, owner of Pittsburgh,
PA-basccl NIKO Contracting. "lf it's an old tin roof, it
should havc some sort of paint on it, s'hereas a copper
roof shouldn't be coated. If the roof is loacled ',vith
coatings or patches, that's an indication that there's
been a lot of leakage and the roof is probably well past
its uselul lilc."

However, what seems to be true is not always so,

saysWaite. "lf you have a ferrous metal roof, iron plat-
ing or iron sheet plated with tin or ternc, oftentimes
it's very resistant to corrosion, so if thc clamage is

Iocalized it can be cleaned off and replated," he

explains. "lf the roof is steel sheet beneath tcrne, it's
much morc susceptible to corrosion."

To combat damage alreadv there, a metal roof mav
be patched if the damage is localized. Copper roofs
can have neu'material spliced into them relativcly eas-

ily, says Frens. Or, if necessary, one can rcplace the
metal roof in stages, he adds. "For instancc, if the val-
Ieys and gutters are heavily worn they can be replaced
without replacing the rest of the roof, becausc metal
won't wcather differently on different parts of the
roof (as long as it's been kept painted)." Lardas adds,
"lf the roof is generally in good repair, taking into
account its age, w'e'll investigate problems like leakage
and determine rvhether it's a maintenance issue or
something clse. For instance, an old tin roof still might
get cracking at the solder seams, and u'hile you can't
do a long-tcrm repair, you can clean it and use sealing
tape to try to extend its life."While some repairs can
be done with metal, such as resoldering, painting or
patching, Lardas says that it's more common to do
minor repairs or full replacement - not much in
between. "There has to be a way to tie the neln into
the existing material," he says.

"lf the metal has deteriorated to a point vl'here it has

actually failecl, duplication and replacement is the onlv
course of action," Waite adds. "lf vou see rusting, you're
better off replacing." Of course, it depends on hou' much
rust there is, and deciding u'hether or not to solder in

neu. material, says Frens, which is usually possiblc. 11'

replacement is ncccssarr,, there are gurdelines oflerecl
bv the Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors'
National Association (in its ,lrchitectural Sheet l4etal
llanual) on hou' to scparate similar metals so corro-
sion won't occur. "lf installed properly, those issues

shouldn't arise," saysToates. In addition, corrosion can

occur from the top or the bottom. "If there's a lot of
condensation under the roof, corrosion will occur, and

there's nothing that can be done for that long term,"
says Lardas.

Another problcm is improper design that does not
allow for expansion and contraction. "That's the
biggest mistake I've seen," says Lardas. The result u,ill
be broken seams, and the only long-term solution is

replacement, since allor,r'ance for proper expansion
has to be designed into the system. "lt's difficult to
retrofit a roof for that," he adds. "The new terne roofs
have large pan sizes, and tin plate roofs have 10x14-ft.
or 14x20-ft. pans, which are good because they leave
Iots ofroom for cxpansion and contraction. Ifa terne-
plate is 8 [t. long, expansion and contraction can
become a problem," saysWaite.

Copper often fails because of improperly soldered
joints. "In that casc, you can take off the corroded
product and resoldcr it," he says. "Some historic roofs
u'ere Iaid r.r,ith seams of lead paste, which can be dupli-
cated rvith a high performance sealant, r,l.hich is better
than solder because it allows for more movement."
Lead roofs are the most durable, and can last for cen
turies. "In Europe, roofers take up the lead sheets that
have been there for hundreds ofyears, cast them again
and put them back on," he adds.

In order to replacc a metal roof, the roof is ripped
apart in sections. "Water tightness is alw-ays the main
issue," says Lardas. "You assess the decking and if it
needs repair, it nceds to be done immediately.
Temporarv rvaterproofing of some sort is used n.hilc
the r'vork is being done, and the nerv metalw-ork is
installed as you go."

Restoration projects ofien involve unique roofs.
"Jefferson used his ovi'n invcntion in hanging tin plate
on Monticello and at the Univcrsitr, of Virginia," savs

Waite. "Tin plate isn't madc anvmore, so in order to
restore it, a nel material that looks like it and has a
similar longevity had to be fbunrl. Terne-coated stain-
less steel turned out to bc mctallurgicalll similar to
the old tin plate and was used."

In order to maintain a mctal roof, the most impor-
tant thing is to keep the paint coatings in good condi-
tion. "Repainting should be clone everv five to seven

years," says Frens, "depending on the coating and how
w'ell it was applied." Inspcction is also important,
since a piece of slate from a slate roof, for example,
could puncture the metal roof of a porch, a situation
Frens has seen a lot. Lardas adds, "A brick from a

chimney may fall on the roof'and puncture it, but you
won't know right away, bccause the underlayment
will prevent the leak from coming in the house.
Eventually, however, it will cause premature failure,
which is why inspection semi-annually is important."

"You also want to make sure the gutters and down-
spouts are clean and running, rvith no build-up of
debris, sno\r' or ice," adds Johnson. "Those things can
cause corrosion or damagc. For instance, oak leaves
sitting in water cause acid to leach out and eat through
copper. Er.en if the roof is installed correctly, if condi-
tions somehou' change if' the house r,vas insulated
later and plugged the path of vcntilation c,r the soffit
vent is plugged, dry rot will bc the result." ln addition,
sealants should be checked where there are flashings,
seams and joints should be checked for premature fail-
ure and any minor problems should be taken care of
immediately, says Lardas. Waitc concludes, "lf the
seams aren't soldered, a metal roof can last a century
or more."

Traditional roofing materials varv r,r.ith regions,
budgets and periods, but all can claim longeriq. as a
great rirtue. With care, a restored roof can have its lile
extended even furt}er and retain its historic character. !

t
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Seorching for the right look for your fraditionol building con be o frustrating experience,

That's why GAF offers a wide selection of premium designer shingles fhot emulqfe fhe

took of real slafe, All of fhese premium shingles feafure fhe performonce ond
safefy advantoges of fiberglass asphalt construction, including o C/oss A fire rating,

It} mph wind worronty, ond l}-yeor Smort Choice@ Protection,. For o
price fhat other roofing materials- especiolly slote - con't begin to

motch, Surprised? Whot else would you expect from Noth Americo's
lorgest roofing monufacturer!

o No one Drolecls mote North American ropifis lhan AAF...
Why trisl your property to unYone else?"

.Non-prorated material and installation labor coverage (see ltd. warranty for complete coverage and restrictions).

: J,iiii {, \l \l ,ri.,i., ,'yir..,.'ri,.1

WRITE IN NO. I315 FOR CAMELOI, 9270 FOR SLATELINE, I I79 FOR COUNTRY ESTATES, I I8I FOR COUNTRY MANSION, I I78 FOR GRAND SIATE

YourBdffioice!

GAF MATERIAIS
CORPORATION

SLATELII*E;
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Roofing & Roof Specialties

Custom Home Accessories, Inc.
800-26 5 -001 1 ; Fax: 9 1 6-6 3 5 -0 2 2 I
www.mailboxes.inJo

Rancho Cordova, CA 95742

Manuf-acturer & distributor of decorative mailboxes
& classic architectural accents: weathervanes, cupo-
las & linials; post- & surface-mounted, exterior,
lobby & locking/vandal-resistant mailboxes; mail
slots & posts for mailboxes; cluster mailboxes; Iow-
voltage llghted address plaques in 5 styles & 10 fin-
ishes; cast aluminum, brass & copper;Victorian &
other styles; lamps & lampposts.
Write in No.527

The Attack Eagle weathervaneJrom Custom Home Accessories

measures 21x21x35 in. and comes in an antique or polished
copper.finish.

Directions for Home & Garden
866-428-7652; Fax: 203-748-487 5
www. directionshg.com

Danbury, CT 06810

Manulacturer of hand-crafted weathervanes & cupo-
las: {ull-bodied rveathervanes in copper; rvood &
vinyl windowed & louvered cupolas; finials, Ieader
heads & gazebos; sundials & mailboxes; installations.
Writc in No. 1216

Durable Slate Co.,The
800-666-7445 ; Fax: 6 I 1-299-7 I 00
www. durableslate.com

Columbus, OH 13201

Distributor & installer of slatc, tile & metal roofing
in thc Midrvest & on the East Coast: custom metal-
rvork, standing-seam & flat-lock roofs, copper-lined
box & stop gutters; cupolas & roof ornament in
sheetmetal; reclaimed roofing slate & clav tile; hard-
to-find concrete & rigid mineral,fiber roofing tile;
historic masonry restoration with custom-malched
lime mortar & masonry cleaning.

Durable Slate supplied anJ installed the slateJor thjs ncx
roo-f t'ith eyebrow dormer on this Springfield, OH, home.

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
8 E 8 -862-9577 ; Fax: 845 -65 1 -7 I 57
www.iceJorge.com

Chester, lnY 109 1 8

Custom fabricator of ironr.,.ork: lanterns, sconces,
ceiling fixtures & ot}er lighting; fixture restoration &
refitting; period gates, fencing, railings & newel posts;
wine racks, grillework & wine cellar doors; balu-
strades, garden ornament, lrcnches, arbors, pergolas,
linials & fireplace screens; decorative copper wall &
ceiling panels; forged iron, stainless steel, aluminum &
tbrged & fabricated bronzer; hand- & hot-forge work;
patination; design-through,installation serr,ice.
Write in No. 2640

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800-876-3567; Fax:7 I 8-937-9858
w w w.;fl o r entine crqfts m en. c o m

l.ong Island City, l{Y I I 101

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork &
stoner.l.ork: garden elements, gazebos, treillage,
sculpture, tiered & wall fbuntains, ground basins fbr
lbuntains, u.ater gardens & supplies, planters, urns,
weathervanes, benches, gates, non-load-bearing
columns & more; bronzc, cast aluminu-, 

"u.r."d 
&

cast stone, Iead, cast iron & wrought iron,/steel.
Call for more information

GAF Materials Corp.
97 3-6 2 8 -3000 ; Fax: 97 3 -6 2 I -3 I 6 5
www.gaJ.com

Wayne, NJ 07170

Manufacturer of roofing: J'imberline fiberglass
asphalt shingle rvith r,vood look; Slateline imitation-
slate shingle; Countrv Mansion shingle u,ith natural
stone or slate look; metal roofing.
Write in No. 1 I78 for Grand Slate; I 179 for Country
Estates; ll81 for Country Mansionl liI5 for Camelot;
927O for Slateline

GAF ffin a wide variety oJ rooJing products, including these

heavyweight Camelot shingles measuring 17x34% in.

Hans Liebscher Custom CopperWorks &
Sheet Metal, Inc.
7 60-47 1 - 5 1 1 4; l'{o.fax
www.hanscopper.com

San Marcos, CA 92079

Fabricator of copper sheetmetal ornament & rool'-
ing: horizontal-radius curved gutters, stampings,
gargoyles, leader hcads, weathervanes, finials, cast-
brass gutter hardu.are, smooth dou.nspout elborl.s,
patented copper shingles & patented trvisted dorvn-
spouts; reproductions of historic metal orname nt
from original pictures or drawings.
Write in No. 189

This ornamental 4-in. down,
spout in Classical Tiist by Hans
Li eb scher Jeatures sol i d -b ra ss

hardware and smooth elbows.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; Fax: 801 -280-2493
www. histor i c al ar ts. co m

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom lhbricator of ornamental metal-
work: skylights, doors, w.indou,s, columns, capitals,
cornices, neu.els, balusters, planters, finials, sculp-
ture, fountains, coppcr kitchen hoods, gazebos,
plaques, signage, grilles, lighting, lattice, brackcts,
spandrels, custom turnings, domes, canopies &
more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum & wrought
iron,/steel; Arts & Cralts,Victorian & other styles;
restoration services; window repair.
Write in No. 1210

Histofical Arts &-Casting handles all levels oJ work on its
custom metalwork projects,.from estimatinB and design toJab-
ricating and installation.

The Blue Moon / Sun / Star weathervane, model #67 8P from Florentine Craftsmen manyfactures a wide variety oJ weather-
DirectionsJor Home {Garden,Jeatures a stained-glass panel. vanes, including these models.

Write in No. 3720
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From hammered bathtubs to exceptional crated leader heads and decorative solid
brass hardware for gutters and downspouts. New designs to your specifications.

Patented decorative copper shingles of Old World beauty for turret applications.
Curved (radius) gutters and cornices in all radii manufactured in house.
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Ultirnate %oliry in f,rafismanshipfor the cfulost Distinxiae ll{omes

Er,perience Is Priceless
P.O. Box 38, San Marcos, CA92069 Phone: 7-760-477-57t4 Fax: 7-760-471-7884

\A/ebsite : \ rvniy. hans copper. com
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Buying Guide

Salvaged Materials & Antiques
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out
the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9733.

Antique &VintageWoods of America
5 1 8-398-0049; Fax: 51 8-39E ,l0l I
w w w. a nt i qu e andv intagew o o ds. c o m

Pine Plains,NY 12567

Supplier of recl.cled & reclaimed beams, flooring
& trim materials: for repairs & adclitions to nerv &
old buiklings.
Writc in No. 1424

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
8 00 - 8 3 5 -4400 ; Fax: I 00 - I 3 5 -140 3
www.outwatet. com

Bogota, NJ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 clccorative building
products: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, wrought-iron componcnts, balustrading,
door hardware, lighting, tin ceiling panels, furniture
& cabinet components, fireplace surrounds, wall cov-
erings, wainscoting & more; free catalog.
Write in No.5OO8

Barn People,The
80 2 -67 4- 5 8 9 8 ; Fax: 802-67 1-6 3 1 0
www. th eb ar np eople. com

Win,lsor, VT 05089

lmporter & supplier of vintage Vermont barns &
outbuildings: reassembled anyw.here in the world
along with related materials; dr.r,ellings, additions,
commercial structures, Great Rooms & more; con-
sulting services; antique barns, antique heavv tim-
bers & custom antique structurcs.
Writc in No.440

The Rorn.People dismantles, repairs and reassembles antique
New England barns.

Brandt, Sylvan
7 17 626-4520; Fax:7 17-626-5867
u'ww. sy I vanbrandt. com

Lititz, PA 17 543

Supplicr of 18th- & 19th-century building materials
salvagetl from old houses & barns: columns, doors,
mantels, sinks & bathtubs; antique & resarvn floor-
ing; wide, random-width plank flooring rvith added
tongue & groove; antique heart pine, ancient oak,
chestnut, u'hite pine & hemlock; since 1960.
Write in No. 1950

Sylvan Brundt reclaimed the lumberJrom the ca. I B00s Weetl
Hay barn, which wasJabricatedJrom hand-hewn hardwood
posts and beams.
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Country Road Associates, Ltd.
815 -67 7 -6041 ; Fax: 8,15 -67 7 -6 5 32
w14'w. countr)/ f o a da ss o c i at es. c om

l4illbrook,IJY 12515

Manufacturer & distributor of 19th-centur1. reclaimed
flooring materials, barn siding & hand-hewn beams:
white pine, hemlock, heart pine, lvhite oak, chestnut
& black walnut; nide board & random width; cus-
tom cabinetry.
Write in No. 7480 for flooring; 475 for cabinetry

Planks and dimensional lumber are reclaimed by Carlson's
BarnwoodJrom buildings like th;s vintage barn.

Carlson's Barnwood Co.
309-522-5550; Fax: 309-522-5 I 23
www. carls onsb ar nw o od. co m

Cambridge,IL 61238

Supplier of recycled barn-wood planks, re-milled
antique flooring, dimensional lumber & timbers in
various shades & types: porch poles, siding & archi-
tectural antiques; antique hcavv timbers, milled & barn
lumber & wood flooring & paneling in pine & oak.
Write in No.2744

This random-width plank chestnut flooring was Jabricated
.from hand-selected antique re- millid lumier Jrim Chestnut
Specialists.

Chestnut Specialists, Inc.
860-283-1209; Fax: Same as phone
www. chestnutspec. com

Plymouth, CT 06782

Supplier of re-milled flooring from antique barn
lumber: authentic antique planks, he*n team.,
weathered siding, original flooring, wood paneling,
antique heavy timber & salvaged logs for milling.
Write in No.8780

Conklin's Authentic Barnwood
570-16 5 - 3 8 3 2 ; Fax: 57 0-46 5 - 3 8 3 5
w w w. conklinsb ar nwo o d. c o m
Susquehanna,PA 18847

Wholesale distributor of antique barn wood & han<l-
hewn beams: flooring in white pine, chestnut,
antique heart pine, pine, antique oak & hemlock;
hewn rafters, pole rafters & half-rounds; wide-
board, strip & random-width flooring.
Write in No.578

Thisjooring
wasJabricated

Jrom antique
heart pine by'

Conklin's.

Authentic 19th-cenrury born wood and hand-hev'n beams are
auailableJrom Country Road Associates in heart p;ne (left),
chestnut (righ) and other species.

Craftwright, Inc.
410-876-0999; Fax: Same as phone
w w w. crqftwr i g h tt i mb er fr a m e s. c o m

Westminste4 MD 21 157

Manufacturer of custom, hand - crafted timber - framed
structures: traditional mortise-&-tenon joinery;
antique timbers; siding.
Write in No.645

Craftwright hand crafts timberframes with antique onrl other
timbers.

Longwood AntiqueWoods
8 59-233-2268 ; Fax: 8 59-15 5 -9629
www. long wo o d anti qu e wo o d s. c om
Lexington, KY 10505

Supplier of antique wide-plank flooring & r.inrage
building materials: hantl-hevr.n barn frames f,r. h'o-e
conve^rsions, antique log homes & cabins; large vari-
ety of timbers & beams, antique stall doors fiom
famous Kentucky larms.
Write in No. l l48
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Materials & Antiques

OldWoodWorkshop
860-971-3622; Fax: Same as phone
ww w. o I dv,o o dworksh op. com

PomJret Center, CT 06259

Supplier of antique lvood floors, re-millcd chestnut
floors & antique lumber: planks, beams, boards &
siding; custom farm tables made from antique wood;
hand-heu'n wood mantcls; antique wood counter-
tops; antique iron doors & door hardware.
Write in No.7657

Pfister Roofing
97 3 - 5 69 -9 3 30 ; Fax: 97 3 - 5 69-9 33 3
w w w. pj s t e r r o oJi n g. c o m

Paterson, NJ 07524

Custom fabricator of lead-coated copper, steel &
aluminum: new & salvaged slate & tile; snowguards,

cupolas & finials.
Write in No. 1383

Vermont Timber Frames, Inc.
5 1 8 -677 -8 860; Fax: 5 1 8 -677 -i626
wu,w.vtJ.com

Cambridge,i\iY 12816

Supplier of traditional timber-frame products: sal-

vaged timbers & barns; 25 years of experience in all
forms of heavy-timber construction.
Write in No.8540

VermontTimber Frames uses both new and reclaimed timbers

to construct its Jrames.

If you'd like to order a

gift subscriptio
for a colleague, just call

+8800-s4

The Hottest Part of your New Kitchen Is Not Your Stove, It's Our

2OO YEAR OLD BARNWOOD CABINETRY.

It Has Antique Style With Flying Colors.

Create your very own dream kitchen to retlect your

own personal style and taste. Your choice of l9th C.

barnwood in White Pine, Heart Pine, Hemlock, White

Oak, Chestnut, Cherry or Walnut, offers a myriad of
colors providing authenticity, warmth and distinction to

your new country kitchen with old world charm. Most

importantly, a Country Road country kitchen costs no

more than an ordinary contemporary kitchen!

Call orV.sit Our Showroom:
OPEN TUES.- SAT. t0 AM-4 PM; SUN. & MON. BY APPOINTMENT

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES. LTD.

63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

845 677-6041 Fax 845 677-6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

m s the central

services on the internet.

There's more information

and links to historical

products than you'll find

on any other site.

Log onto
and then bookmark:

www .period-homes.com

WRITE IN NO. 7480 & NO. 475 FOR CABINETS

I
Designed to keep you up-to-date on the latest

industry developments and effective strategies

for using historic rehabilitation tax credits

I
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in this move. (Only a small portion was includerl in a
cut-away section for educational purposes.)

Preparation
The process o{'moving the house within the museum
was similar to u,hen it u-as brought from Flatlands.
New York City-based architecture, planning and
preservation firm Jan Hird Pokorny Associates, Inc.,
made basic drawings. Boorstein also made drawings
and took photographs ofthe house. He took painstak-
inglv accurate mcasurements so that the house could
be rebuilt as it was found.

Boorstein had excellent historical records to guide
him. "There were eight thick notcbooks, more than I've
seen at any ot}er museum," says Boorstein, "There were
ctchings, drawings from 1934, historic photos, imagcs
of the 1954 construction and old measurements."

After the new documentation was taken, a condi-
tions report was written. A number of the original
timbers and areas of the attic floor near the edges had
been weather damaged and were rotting. "We thought
this might be an issue going into the project, because
we knew it hadn't been dealt w.ith in 1954," savs

Boorstein. Aftcr the house was taken apart, the
decayed timbers were consolidated, using very dilute
Paraloid 872, a common synthetic resin. "We allowed

Right:This view ol'
the east wall in thc
south room befrrre
thc house was
moved within the
museum illustrates
the knee braces,
posts and beams,
wood flooring, plas-
terwork and some of
the home's period
Iurniture. Once
cvcrything is in
place in the new
gallery, the house
will look exactly
like this. Photo courtcsy

ol the Brooklyn Museum

lnset:This diagonal
brace is so rotted
that it does not cven
connect to the post.
'fraditional Line
removed the pro-
truding nails but
<lidn't try to makc a

structural attach-
mtnt. Photo : Traditi on ol
I inc. Lttl.

This 1961 isometric projection of the framework clearly illustrates the l2 H-bents an<I rafter bents.Thc H-bents, along
with thc <liagonal knee braccs, are two things that distinguish this house as a Dutch-style timber frame. /)rouing; Ian Sntith,
courtes! ol th( Brooklyn Museum

,4r".
llrtt, cfil i:
ttlltd rd$^a(
of ttn'wty'

\.

it to soak into the solt arcas," says

hardens it stabilizes thc soft, liiabie
house, but authentic to the location an(l time period
was removed by museum staff, and t}en Boorstein,
along uith t}re vice- president of Tiaditional Linc, Davi<l
Porter, and Darren Corona, thc project foreman,
rcmoved the roof shingles, clapboarrls, windows an<l
doors, mantle trees and bed boxes, and then the rafters,
in that order. The attic 11oor, stairs and main floor flol
lourd, and the timbcr llame u,as dismantled last.

Things were complicated by having to store tht_-

parts of the entire house before reconstructing it. "We
nccded to figure out what elements wc were going to
nt--cd in what order," says Boorstein. "We storedlht:
picces accordingll.."

-fhe modern subfloor, a plpvood dcck supported by
a 2x8-ft. fiame, was one of tlre first things constructed
in the new exhibit space. "It's our fbotprint of th.,
house," says Boorstein. "During the dismantling process,
',ve marked up t}e subfloor and support platfoim so we

Boorstein. "As it
wood."

The Move
The dismantling of the Schcnck House was a rigidly con-
trolled pr()cess. It was imllortant that tle matr:iials u,ere
handlc<l u.ith care and that thc u'orkers .r.r.crc minclful of
the surrounclings. The furniture not original to the

'l'hc knee braces arc one of the distinctivc l'eatures of a
Dutch-stvle timber-f,rame building.This one was cut
awan possiblv to accommodate a new addition or a largc
piccc of furniture. Abiding by the project program, there
Eas no attempt to rcstore it. Photo:Traditionol Lne, Ltd.
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Top lc[t: The H-bents needed to be dismantled in orrler to be moved through the museum, soTraditional
Line constructed a gantr'\' to support the main beam of each of the H-bcnts. Phor.t:Tr,rdtnonal Ltne.l.tJ.

Top right: During disasscmbly, once the beam x.as supported it could be lifted I /8 of an inch, allowing the
knec braces and vertical posts to be removed. During reconstruction, the main beam could be held in place
rvhile the posts and kneetraces were fitted. Phoro:TraLlitionol Line, Ltt).

Leli:Whcn only two of thc l2 H-bents remained, there *as little stabilitv. Traditional Line built diagonal
braces and clamped them to the posts to keep the H-bent vertical u'hile the second to last H-bent was taken
dorvn. Phoror Iro ditionql Lint, I.tJ.

could put it back together exactly as it was. It became

our key to locating the ovcrall house and exactlv
s'here each post \vas to be placed."

Boorstein had hoped to be able to move the H-
bents u'ithout taking them apart, but ther' \\'ere too
large to mo\-e through the r.rruseun-r galleries. As a

result, cach one had to be scParated into fi'r-e Pieccs.
Dismantling the last H-bent u'as the most challeng-

ing, because it rvas freestanding, so Traditional Linc
built diagonal braces and clamped them to the posts

to keep the H-bent vertical r.r'hile the second to last

H-bent lvas taken dorvn. Whcn it came to reassem-

bling the frame, it could not be put together on thc

groun(l and then raised as is typical of timber-lramc
construction. "Many of the H-bents were not struc
turally sound," says Boorstein. "lnstead, $'e created a

gantr\' Is'hich u'as also used in the dismantling

proccss] so that u,e could hold up the main
bcam, lralancing it in space. With the main
beam back in place rve flt the posts and

knee braces. Once evervthing u'as in place
u'e slou'lv lou'ered the heavv timber, allou--
ing the posts to take the l<.,id, and checked
that cvervthing was corrcct."

Aflter the H-beams were set in place,
Traclitional Line gently dropped the rafter
plate onto the tenons on top of each verti-

cal post. "Happilv, this u,ent smoothly," savs Boorstein,
"confirming that the H-bents \vere in the right place."
Placing these large beams required precision planning
and additional creu'.

Though the Brooklrn Museum is in possession of
the original rafters, the ceiling heights in both the old
and the neu' exhibit spaces are not tall enough to
accommoclatc the 26-ft.-tall building.The 1954 rafters
were too short fbr the neu, ceiling and rvere replaced

u'ith neu' 2x6 timbers. One original ra[ter bent t-as

instalied. "Aftcr extensi'r'e discussions, u'e located trr-o
rafters that u'cre damaged at their upper ends,"

explains Boorstcin. "We cut them to flit the existing

gallerl space antl erected the original rafter plate on

top of H-bent #3." The other original rafters and

framing material u-ill be stored bl' the museum indef-

initelv lor conserr-ation purposes.

TheTraditional Linc crew next prepared the plaster
grounds for the u'alls. "A lot of time was spent making
samples to match drc original 1954 plaste r rvith the

prccise sand and pigments," Boorstein adds. The plas-

tcnr-ork rr-as done bv Mangione Ornamental Plaster of
Saugerties, NY. The installation of the doors, rvindows,
sicling and roof deck ancl shingles follorved.

Settling In
The decision not to rcinterpret the house cxtended to
its displav. When it u'as flirst erected in the museum,
the Schenck House \vas centered in a large gallerv so

that lisitors could lieu.all four sides. In the 1970s,

the house n.as rotated and ne't't- displal' cases \\:ere

built. This left onlv trvo elevations and short sections

of the other sides on vievr'. Due to space constraints,
these same viervs u'ere replicated in the ncw space:

the house is 18 in. from the Nicholas Schenck House

and 15 in. from the original McKim Mead & White
gallen-u-alls.

After tvro months of dismantling and three months of
reconstruction, the Jan Martense Schenck House is nou-

settling into its neu' home. The u'ork that remains -
exterior painting and the installation ol lights and fur-
niture u.ill be exccuted by the end o[ 2005. The

gallerv is projected to reopen to the public in the

spring of 2005. I

THE INSTTTUTE OF CLAS STCAL ARCHTTECTURE
& CLASSICAL AMERTCAIN CELEBRATION OF ITS

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

The L',ook is available through the

Institute of Classical Architecture

& Classical America for $65 plus

handling and shipping.

Presents

A FART&
I
With an Introduction by Robert A. M. Stern

Produced b1 the editors oJ The Classicisg this 280-page harfuover book illustrated with drawings

and photographs presents a surury oJ recent work b) 100 architects, trilrts and artisans.

To place your order, please contact the Institute:

212-730-9646
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Buying Guide

Timber Framing &
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 50.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9735.

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
800- 8 3 5 -1100 ; Fax: 800- 8 3 5 -110 3
www.outwater, com

Bogota,lfJ 07603

Supplier of more than 40,000 decorative building
products: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, rrrought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardware, lighting, tin ceiling panels, lurniture &
cabinet components, lireplace surrounds, wall cover-
ings,'uvainscoting & more; liee catalog.
Write in No. 5008

Barn People,The
80 2 -67 1- 5 8 9 8 ; Fax: 80 2 -67 1-63 1 0
w w w. theb ar np e opl e. c o m

lVindsor,VT 05089

Supplier of vintageVermont barns & outbuildings:
rcassembly anyr.r'here in the world along with related
materials; dwellings, additions, commercial struc-
tures, Great Rooms & more; consulting services;
antique barns, antique heavy timbers & custom
antique structures.
Write in No.440

Country Carpenters manuJactured this 2 2 x30 -ft., one- and- a-
half-story barn.

Craftwright, Inc.
110-876-0999; Fax: Same as phone
w w w. c r aJi w r i g h tt i mb e rJr a m e s. c o m

Westminster, ,44D 21 1 57

Manufacturers of custom, hand-crafted timber-framed
structures: traditional mortise-&-tenon joinery;
antique timbers; siding.
Write in No.645

DeCelle Post & Beam, Inc.
336-835- I 194; ltoJax
www. d ecell ep o standbea m. com

Elkin, I{c 28621

Designer, manufacturer & builder of custom timber-
frame homes: traditional mortise-&-tenon joinerv.
dovetails, lapped joints, curved braces & chamfered
edges; stress-skin panels; one room or complete
homes; eastern white pine, u'hite pine, Douglas fir,
oak & southern vellow pine.
Write in No. 1402

Longwood AntiqueWoods
8 59-233 -2268 ; Fax: I 59-15 5 -96 29
www. long woo d anti quewo o ds. c om

LexinBton, KY 40505

Supplier of antique wide-plank flooring & vintage
building materials: hand-hewn barn frames for home
conversions, antique log homes & cabins; Iarge vari-
ety of timbers & beams, antique stall dclors from
famous Kentucky farms.
Write in No. t 148

Methods & Materials Building Co.
6 1 0-7 54-7 333 ; Fax: 6 1 0-7 54-7 3 I 3
www. methods-mater ials. com

Gilbertsville, PA I 9 5 2 5

Full-service timber-framing company: trusses, hvbrid
structures, barns & custom projects; traditional join-
ery supported bv current engineering practices;
nationwide installation; restoration scrvice for
antique & vintagc structures; project consultation,
planning & design.
Call for more information

Pennsylvania Barn Co.
610-390-3190; Fax: 610-366-341 5
6971 SeL| Rd.
Zionsville, PA 18092

Preservation firm: salvaged building materials.

This vintage barn was reassembled by the artisans atThe
Barn People.

Carlson's Barnwood Co.
309- 5 2 2 - 5 5 50 ; Fax: 309- 5 2 2 -5 1 2 3
ww w. ca rl sonsb ar nwo o,l. co m

Cambridge, IL 61238

Supplier of recvcled barn-rvood planks, re-millcd
antique flooring, dimensional lumber & timbers in
various shades & types: porch poles, siding & architec-
tural antiques; antique heavy timbers, millid & barn
Iumber & wood flooring & paneling in pine & oak.
Write in No.2744

Country Carpenters, Inc.
860-228-2276; Fax: 860-228-S 106
w ww. countty carP entet s. c o m

Hebron, CT 06248

Manufacturer of New England-style post-&-bcam
carriage houses, garden houses, sheds & countrv
barns: buildings are pre-cut & pre-engineere<l lor
assemblv bv either the firm or a professional carpen-
ter; new post-&-beam & horse barns; custom or
stock wood cupolas.
Write in No.246

Glenn Jantes oJ- CraJtwright is sittino on one of the 10-Jt.
Douglas.fir tussesJor a building in Baltimore, rMD, v,aiting

Jor the next ridge piece.

South County Post & Beam
800-47 1 -87 I 5; Fax: 401 -7 83-4494
www.scpb.net

West Kingston, RI 02892

Full-service timber-lrame company: designer, pro-
ducer & installer of timber-frame homes, barns,
structures & components; frame & panel packages
available nationally; wood flooring; since 1976.
Write in No. 134

Custom Barns
860-585-1 891; Fax: 860-585-l 891
www. custombarn. com

Terryville, CT 06786

Custom designer & builder of post-&-beam-style barns:
multi-stall horse barns with oflfice space; garages
with 2nd-floor living space & other configu.uiiorr..
Write in No. 1425

I8O NOVE]\,1BER 2oo5 CI,EM t,ABINE,S PERIoD HoMT]s

Thts timber-frame structure is one example oJ'the projects
designed and built by South County.
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. All Barns Listed are Custom Designed
. All Custom Built On Site . All Post and Beam

76 Townhill Road, Terryville, CT 06786
860-585-1891

www.custombarn.com
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We can also olfer a wide
range of custom built
pergolas and gazebos

Free-standing or
attached to your home

WRITE IN NO.
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Frances Elkins: Interior Design

by Stephen M. Salny

WW Norton & Co., NewYork, NY; 2005

208 pp.; hardcover; 160 color illus.; 965

ISBN 0-393-731+6-+

Reviewed by Eve M. Kahn

T-lrances Elkins was short in stature, impcrious, usually dressed in

l-{ Chanel, unflaggingly tasteful and unfortunately somcwhat in her
I older brother's shadow. Her brothcr, DavidAdler (1882-1949), was
an eminent and prolific country house architect based near Chicago, and
a Princeton and Ecole des Beaux,Arts graduate. Elkins (1888-1953), an

interior designer, was his sometime collaborator and even more prolific
than he lr.as all without benefit of any education past high school. The
designerAlbcrt Hadley has called Elkins' work dazzling, due to "the imag-
ination, the inventiveness, the drama, and the color and scope."

Baltimore-based architcctural historian Stcphen M. Salny has been
studying the brother-sister team lbr tlree decacles; he flrst noticed Adler's
suburban Chicago mansions while an undergraduate in the 1970s at Lake
Forest College. Salny is probably the only member of his profession to
focus on just a brother and sister. The endeavor sounds monomaniacal, but
the results are entertaining as wcll as meticulously researchcd. His 2001
monograph fbr Norton, The Country Houses oJ David Adler, is still selling
well. Salny's latest cffort won't disappoint his many fans.

He has interviewed hundreds of people across the country who com-
missioned homes from Adler and/or Elkins, grew, up in Chicago or just
admirc the work from afar. He has thumbed through family scrapbooks,
trackecl down fabric and wallcovering samples and written countless
thank-you letters to homcowners who have granted him tours. All but
seven of Adler's 45 houses still stand, but only four of Elkins' interiors sur-
vive, out ofhundreds ofprojects she executed nationwide. Interior design
is of course an ephemeral art form, and with this monograph, Salny has
managed to recapture her skillful, innovatir.e arrangements.

He briefly chronicles her biography: she disastrously married a

Philadelphia polo player, found solace in furnishing their 1830s adobe home
in California and thcn, after their divorce, built a workaholic career while
raising their daughter Katherinc. With offices in Monterey and San
Francisco and a handful ofstaff, shc designed not only houses but also clubs,
hotels and a dorm at Berkeley. Not to mention, pro bono, a public park in
Monterey: "She oversaw the installation of boxu'ood, yews, and miscella-
neous plantings that she generously donated, along wit} a pair of pedestaled
cast-iron urns," Salny writes.

Her clients included inclustrialists, merchants and Hollywood moguls,
including Edward G. Robinson and David O. Selznick. With her brother in
torv; she often travcled to Europc on furniture and architectural-salvage

Her Brother's ShadO\M

At her 1830s adobe home in California, Frances Elkins lined a hallway in a
trompe-l'oeil colonnade of antique Directoire wallpaper. Photo: Andri Kertisz, HoLtse

anrl Garden,9 Condi Nast Publications

b")*g trips. Hc created restrained enfilades of rooms, and she filled thcm
with mixtures of English, continental and Asian antiques, plus spicy
Modernist pieces bv thc likes of Jean-Michel Frank andAlberto Giacometti.

Salny describes 29 commissions in detail, a quarter of them non-
residential. Juicy captions point out the juxtapositions o[ stylc, period,
color and material, and the interactions with Adler's choices. Along his
bleached-pine paneling she'd set a daring shagreen table or mirrored
moldings; amid his scholarly dentils and archways she'd suggest crystal
stair balusters and Hermds goatskin wallcoverings. When not tempered
by him, she'd let loose. She'd line walls with opalescent capiz shells or
surreal sculpted Giacometti albatrosses. She'd have brass checks inlaid
into black teak llooring. Or she might spec a gold plastic callecl Fabricoid
for sofa upholstery and copper Lurex for window blinds.

Salny's prose is straightforward and in fact surprisingly objective, given
his long passion lor the subject matter. Despite a fcu.verbal tics - about,
for instance, objects that "added originality" or "added luster" or "added
interest" to Elkins' interiors - he makes each project sound fresh, and illu-
minates her intentions and tricks. Salny is now working on a monograph
about California designer MichaelTaylor (1927-1986), an Elkins protege.
Kcep a bookshelf slot open for it in your decorative-arts section. I

Elkins'silvered bedroom walls and ceiling covcs at a 1929 sub-
urban Chicago mansion were designed to reflect ivory bed-
steads. Plroror lu is ,4lqiina. A Peter S. Reerl

Surreal sculpted albatrosses by Alberto Giacometti adorn a 1951 staircase at a San Francisco townhouse.
Photo courtcsy ofthe Roger Sturtevqnt Collection, Oakland Museum of Callfornio
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AN Ideas of Home
a

Chicago Apartments:A Century oJ LakeJront Luxury

by Neil Harris

Acanthus Press, NewYork, NY; 2004

352 pp.;hardcover; more than 325 illustrations; 975

ISBN 0-926+94-25 2

North Shore Chicago: Houses of the LakeJront Suburbs,
1890-1940

' by Stuart Cohen and Susan Benjamin

Acanthus Press, NewYork, NY; 2004

336 pp.; hardcover; more than 350 illustrations; $77

ISBN 0-92649+-26-0

Reviewed by Jasmine Gartner

A s part of its series Urban and Suburban Domestic Architecture,

/\ nl."af.us Press offers tno new titles on Chicago. Neil Harris'
I L Chtcago Apartmcnts: .4 Century of LakeJront Luxury is a scholarlv elucida-

tion, explaining the changes in Chicago's apartment housing throughout the

past centurv. Stuart Cohen and Susan Benjamin's North Shore Chicago: Houses

oJ the LakeJront Suburbs, 1890-1910 takes the reader on a descriptive tour.
Both books are beautifull,v illustrated, wit} period photographs of both
exteriors and interiors. Thev both position their stories u-ithin the major
historical elents of the times: Chicago's Great Fire of 1871, the Great

Depression and the tu'o World Wars. Both look at the lifestyles of tle
wealthv, but the poor are always a shadowy presence, made obvious through

their absence. Each book uses a diffcrent style to supplement the storv told
bv the photographs. Cohen and Benjamin use description ancl facts, rvhile

Harris looks at his subject matter analytically. In a u'av, Cohen and

Benjamin's book functions w'ell as an introduction to Harris', providing a

visual idea of u'hat Chicago u'as like before the move to aPartment life.
Norrh Shore Chicago is full of information about the politicians, bankers,

railu-av magnates, businessmen and university foulders, as rvell as archi-

tects, among others, who built this district starting in the 1860s, along the

railway line. Cohen and Benjamin travel along Sheridan Road, which is an

extension of Chicago's Lake Shore Drive, and connects the districts that

comprise the North Shore district.
The North Shore district u-as created bv the development of tht:

Chicago and NorthWestern Railway. Chicago's mayor at the time,Walter
S. Gurnee, was also the head of the railway, and he controlled which

torvns along the train route w'ould have stations. This meant that stations

u'ere built onlv on properties he orvned; pre-existing to\l'ns \\ere more or
less u'iped off the map because of their lack of access. Then, after the

Great Fire of 1871 produced a residual fear of crammed living and labor

unrest in Chicago's populace, the North Shorc suburbs became increas-

inglv attractive to the citv's elite. Thev created a svlr-an rvonderland for
themselves, and remained concerned u'ith the upkeep and preservation of
the woodlands. The names the u'ealthy chose lbr their tou'ns and streets

reflected this, either descriptively, through the use of ostensiblv Indian

names or through references to the English countrvside: lor example,

Greenu'ood, Rar-inia, Grove, Glencoe, Winnetka and Kenilu'orth. Ambling

through the text, thc distinctive character of cach suburb is der-eloped

through physical description and historical facts. Somc areas, like

Highlind Park, became a stronghold for the arts, hosting music festivals

and perfbrmances, u'hile others, like Glencoe, developed strong Person-
alities due to their immigrant populations. Cohcn and Benjamin also pro-
vide rich details about the Iives of the people who ou'ned the houses, as

well as the architects who built thcm.
North Shore Chicago provides a sccnic backdrop for the nen <levelopment

in Chicago real estate that t}e 2Oth centurv brought: the apartment-housc

for the *ealth,r'. This, then rvas the challenge fbr the developer in Chicagcr

proper at the turn of the 20th centurY: hou' to get the u'ealtll' back-to thc

tit-v, and specificall,v, how to convince them that an aPartment could be as

much crt i ho*" u, u horrse u'as. As Cohen and Benjamin note, "unlike

Parisians or NervYorkers, most Chicago families u-ould not choose apart-

ment lifc. . .. Multi-family living u,,as for those rn'ho could not afflord better."

This question is the starting point of Harris' analvsis in Chicago

Apartmenls.The most obvious way, of course' u'as to make the''apartment

home" look like a house, inside and out. Harris examines the ebb and flou'

of the apartment market in chicago through the 20th centur\'. chtcago

Apartmeits is the more academic of the two books, and the introductory
essay is much more nuanced perhaps a more difficult but also a more

House or Apartment? This foyer is part of William Wrigley's elaborately
decorated penthouse at 1500 North l-ake Shore Drive (1927-9).

rervarding read. Harris provides less in the way of biographical and

descriptive material, and takes a substantial look at why apartment living
developed the rvav it did. He breaks the 20th centurY down into four
rough eras, describing horv each aflected the stvle and size of the apart-

ment. The lirst era lalls roughlv betu-een the last decades of the 1 9th cen-

tury and the start of the Great Dcpression. Up until this point, luxury
apartments were built to feel like houses they were spacious and high-

ciilinged, thev offered privacv and thev had quarters for servants. The

Depression of coursc hit most Americans hard, and t1re market for luxu-
rv apartments dropped off during the 1930s: Harris states that "in 1925,

American builders crcated almost one million non-farm du'elling units; in

1933 the same categorv included little more than 90,000 throughout the

entire countn'. In Chicago, onlr' 1 J7 nerv d*'elling units u'ere added that

vear." Througi, tir" t 940i and t 9SOs, the federal goi'ernment started fund-

ing the h,rr.ing market. This rvould completely change the nature of the

apirtment: noiv the emphasis was on getting more aPartments to fit with-
in one building, so high ceilings and spacious aPartments became a thing

of the past, at least tcmporarilv.There rvas nou'a focus on efficiencl', and

stunning viervs. Finall), during the 1980s and 1990s, developers once

-ore s.rught to keep the u,ealthy lrom fleeing the city' and started to offer

bigger spices again, though not as big as they had been before the Great

D"p.e.rio.,. Often these spaces included conversions from commercial

and industrial spaces into iofts.
Therc were other lactors at plav as u'ell, $'hich affected what kinds of

spaces people rvould <lefine as a livable luxury aPartment. Real estate was

driren bv historic e'r'ents throughout the century, for example the great

amount nf 1br".lor.l.es that occurred during the Depression. Another fac-

tor was local Illinois la$-, u-hich afl-ected rvhat ou'nership meant - between

the Great Fire and the earlv 1920s, corporations could not be formed to

buy or improve real estate. Subscquently, the law changed and buildings

u.ere then ovrned bv corporations, then later they were run bY coopera-

til'es and most recentlv bv condominiums.
Harris brings this all together seamlessly into a cohesive explanation of

the grou'th of both Chicago's luxury aPartments and people's changing

ideas of vghat made a home.
Both Chicago Apartments and Norri Shore Chicago achieve the stated goals of

t_he serics to present landmark domestic buildings and their historl', includ-

ing photographs and floor plans. Choosing which is the better monograph

"oL"r 
do*, to a question of which literary style you as a reader prefer. r
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The Last Resort
Can architectural heritage ever be best served by moving historic buildings? By Bryon Clork Green

l merica has long been characterized as a mobile nation: social

/t mobility is a celebrated value, as is geographic mobility, dis-

/a persing Americans across the continent. This mobility extends
L leven to American homes. Americans havc been moving build-
ings since well before many were even old enough to be considered his-
toric. Almost as soon as economic prcssures called fbr what we now term
a "higher use," countless buildings have been faced u.ith re-usc, replace-
ment or removal.

In the past, moving buildings was generally a practical, economic clecision.
Today, moving historic buildings to prescrve them is commonplace. Although
there may be sound short-tcrm arguments for mor.ing historic builclings, u'ill
those arguments stand the test of time? What is the ultimate effect?

Moving historic buildings became common in thc 19th century when
structures with significant Civil War histories w.cre often trcated like
icons, objects to be transported to places where the laithful might vener-
ate them. Richmond,VA's notorious Libbv Prison, tbr examplc, u-as built
in 1850 as a tobacco warehouse. During the war, it confined as many as

I ,200 Union olficers at a time, with some 30,000 Union prisoners kept
there. (Later, the tables wcre turned and Libby imprisoned fbrmer Con-
f'ederates.) In 1888, Chicago businessmcn purchascd and dismantled Libbr-
Prison and transported itlo Chicago in 32 boxcars, u.here it ,uo, .""or-r-
structed as a rclic of the war. The exhibit was a failure, and by 1900 the
building had bcen demolished. This builcling - werc it still in its original
location would be at thc very core of the storv of the Cir il War in
Richmond. Instead, it found itself without an anchor in local history, and
was demolishcd when it outlived its bricf life as a tourist attraction.

The willingness to move historic buildings reached its zenith in the 1920s
and'30s, the same time, significantlli thatAmericans cmbraced the mobilitr-
of the automobile. Buildings were t}en seen as objects to be movcd or re-
arranged to suit present needs or whims, like a Model-T in search .f a better
parking place. Agecroft Hall now overlooks the Jamcs River in Richmond,s
Windsor Farms, but this post-medieval manor house began its life near
Manchester, England. Richmond businessman Thomas C. Williams, Jr., pur-
chased the house and had portions of it dismantled and reconstructed in
modified form in the new garden suburb of Windsor Farms.

Mobility, in its various forms, is a treasured American value. Sometimes
history (like historic houses in the projected path of a modern highway)
seems to obstruct that mobility. The American compromise is often to
move the building that stands in the way of progress.

the Raines Commission that Ied clirectly to the passage of the National
Historic Preservation Act in 1966. In that work, Christopher Tunnarcl
observed, "ln certain designated areas, distinguished buiklings ma1, bc
saved from the path of' the bulldozcr. Moving, of course, is a last resort
when no other path can be found fbr the highu,ay or for nen, building.
Whenever possible, buildings should remain on the sites with which thcy
are associated."

This statement u.as a prescient one: highu-av construction became thc
scourge oFhistoric buildings. Perhaps best knolr.n is the case ol Frank Llc,y'd

Wright's Pope-Leighey House, in Falls Church,VA, commissioned in 1919
by Loren Pope. In 1963, the Virginia Department of Highu,avs informed
the subsequent o\\'ner, Marjorie Leighev, that it intended to use her land fbr
the construction of Interstate 55. Leighey appealed to the National Trust
lbr Historic Preservation and the U.S. Departmcnt of the Intcrior for airl.
In July of 1964, Leighev agreed to donate the house, its contents and thc
S31,500 condemnation lee to theTrust, u.hich agreed to pror.icle a site tor
the house, move it, maintain it after reconstructic.rn, operate it as a historic
house muscum and grant Leighey lif'e tenancy. The house was dismantlerrl
and mor.ecl toWoodlarvn, where it rvas reassemblcd and opened to the pub,
lic. Like so manv movetl houses, hou ever, the Pope-Leigher. House had not
yet found a resting spot. In 1995, cracks der.eloped in the floor slab anrl
foundation, caused by re-siting the house on a lrelt of marinc clay. Oncc
again, the house rvas dismantled, rclocated and rcstored.

Public and private preservation organizations are no\\- faced u.ith m<>r--

ing buildings that are already listed as historic, or listing buildings that har.c
been moverl. The National Register of Historic Places discourages moving
historic buildings - moving a listed building r,r.ithout advancc permission
results in automatic de-listing. The Sccretary of the Interior's Standards lbr
Rehabilitation clearlv discourage "llemo'ing or relocating buildings or
landscape fcatures, thr.rs destroying the historic relationship between
buildings and the lanclscape."The Sar.e America's Treasures program r,,,.ill

not fund "Mor-ing historic properties or u.ork on historic properties that
have been moved." Even the portions of Internal Revenue code pertaining
to historic tax credits discourage moving historic structures. In the most
complete nork on the subject, l4oving Historic Buildings,John Obed Curtis

\\'arns, "lt cannot be overemphasizcrl
that such buildings should be mor..:d
only as a last resort."

Given the potential fbr unfortu-
nate results, moving historic build
ings should be undertaken onll'
when no other options exist. Thc
moves are not only e.xpensive anrl
complex, but also potentiallv dam-

aging to thc historic character and structure of the building. De-listing
precludes use of the many preservation incentir.e programs, su.h a,
preservation tax credits. Finall1., all too oflten, moving an historic building
creates a set of conditions under u,hich the building u'ill be mor-ed again:
it seems, in historical perspectir.e, to onl' be a temporary soiution. It
should be viewed as thc very last resort, only undertaken when preserva-
tion in placc is simply not possible.

Mobilitl,, in its various forms, is a treasured American 
'alue. 

Sometimes
historr' (likc historic houses in the projected path of a moclern highrrav)
seems to obstruct that mobility. The American compromisc is oiten to
move the building that stands in the u,ay of progress. on thc surface thc
compromise appears to benefit evervone: the old object is retained and
the site frccd for a ne\\', "higher" usc. But something r.aluable is also lost.
American places represent the intcrtu,ining of man-made and natural,
places that change through time. we have learncd to read landscape as a
chronicle of change, ancl nowhere more so than in our cities. The chast.
outline of a lederal-era house projected against the sleek moclern hospital
buildingnext door mav be a stark contrast, but it tells the storv of a par-
ticular place in a particular time. Moving such an historic structure to a
new' place scvers it from its storv. ironically making it difficult to tell thc
ston. of the original sitc as u-ell.

Mobilitv is a great American r-irtue, unless it is our history that is
lcft behind. I

Bryan Clark oreen is an architectural historian yt'ith common,t.ealth .4rchitects in
Richmond.lA. He is the co-author o;[Lost virginia: vanished Architecture of
the old Dominion, and author oJ theJbrthcoming In Jefferson's Shadow: The
Architecture of Thomas R. Blackburn.

In fact, a great manl. "historic" American villages are actuallv assem_
blages of structures from other locations. Henry Ford - that architect of
American mobility established in the Detroit sharlows of his Ford Motor
Company the "historic" Grcenlield Village, perhaps the best example of the
remaking of a village into a form ner-er attained during its natural life. In
one area' Ford grouped an overseer's cabin next to the Logan county, IL,
courthouse where Abraham Lincoln practiced lar,r,,, itself next to the
George washington carver Memorial cabin, in an attempt to illustrate
thc march from slavery to emancipation.

At Colonial Williamsburg, on the other hand, the village is not made
up of historic buildings moved on to the site in fact, far mo.e buildings
were moved out of colonial williamsburg to make room lbr recon-
structions than u'ere er-er mo'ed in. Thc Rev. wA.R. Good',vin, the con-
cciver of colonial williamsburg; benef'actor John D. Rockeferer, Jr. ; and
the architectural firm Perry, Shaw and Hepburn struggred as early as
1928 with thc question of how to complete the building fabric olthe
colonial capital of virginia. while it *'as clear that the piincipal public
buildings rvould be reconstructed, the question of hor,v io acldi"ss'miss-
ing dwellings and shops rcmained. Initially, they dccided to m.ve early
houses from other parts of virginia t. colonial wi[iamsburg. Later,
museum leaders decided not to pursuc the assembled villagi: moclel,
rcsolving instead to re-create as accuratelv as possible particilar build-
ings that once cxisted there. 

J

During the 1960s, moving historic buildings came to be scen as a
method of preser'ation. The Kennedv-Ttxver amenrlment to thc Housing
Act of 1955 Iegalized the use of federal funds to mov. and prepare receir.-
ing sites for historic buildings caught up in urban ."r"*"I projects. This
was concurrent with tlre publication of with Heritage So r,ch, the results of
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E.R.I}LTTI,E,R CY- Co

L.me r qe nc-t, Trilt Rin.q
tvitb Sntittqing Ooter

Shutter l{nob

Thumbturn and Rose

Cylinder Ring
with SwiryTing Coter

Cylinrrrtn, Floor Stop

with Triru Ring

aoa

E a R a BrrrLr'R 8C Co a

EG Desigru. Series

WC. Voughnn Co. Collection.

Door Knobs Availablc in 3, 23/+, 2y2, 2y4, 2, and 13/+ inch Diarr.retcrs (27+ in. Shou,n)

Also Availablc in lYz, l7+, I and 7+ inch Diame tcrs fbr Cabinets md Fine Furninrre.

Solid Turnecl Brass I(rob and Rose.

Standard, Custom Plated and Patinated Finishcs Availabic.
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Dedicated to the quality design, manufacture and installation of

architectural cast metal ornament. Our craftsmen specialize in the

restoration and replication of traditional details in bronze aluminum and

iron alloy. For more information call (801) 280.7400.
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